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Annual Farm Business Report
Boone ,' McHenry and Winnebago. -Counties, Illinois, 1929
Prepared by R. R. Hudelson, P. £.. Johnston, G. B. Byers, H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had slightly higher aveirage net earnings in 1929 than in
1928 according to present available information based, on figures' from a part of the
nineteen hundred farm accounts completed in the Illinois farm account project last
year. As pay for management, risk and use of capital the final computation of rate
earned on total invested capital on Illinois farms -for 1928 was 2.9 percent. No
satisfactory method is known for valuing management
• of farms but if one percent on
the investment be considered as pay for management there remained 1.9 percent for the
risk and use of capital invested. Based on the average of all farms in the Illinois
farm account project for the 5 years I92U to 1928 one percent of the capital invested
has been equivalent to 8.5 percent of the gross income.
The farm earnings given above represent the average for the rank and file
of farmers. Repeated studies of earnings on all farms in typical areas have shown
that the average' earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in the farm
accounting project. Allowance has been made for this fact. The difference has been
found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the account
keepers. For this reason the following figures for the farm accounting cooperators
of Boone, McHenry and Winnebago counties should not, be taken to represent average
farm earnings for this area. It is probable that earnings on the average farm for
1929 were about 2 percent less than for these progressive and businesslike farmers.
The 51 farmers in these counties who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1929 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business an average of 6.3 percent on their
investments. A wage of $60 a month was. allowed as pay for the operator's labor, no
salary being deducted for management. If we allow one percent cf the investment as pay
for management, in this case amounting to $3^5 a f&rm, there remains a rate of 5»3
percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these record keeping farms.
A sedond method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the investment as pay
for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the operator and
assume that the remaining income is pay for labor 'and management. Following this plan
it is found that the average farm operator of this group had a labor and management
wage of $llU6. If it is assumed that the labor performed by the operator is worth
$60 a month or $720 a year, there is $U26 left as pay for risk and management in doing
a gross business of $5^72 with an investment' Of $3^»^75» The average value of the
land included in this report was $103 an acre. Other items including improvements,
equipment, livestock and feed made a total investment Of $178 an acre. The land and
improvements exclusive of the house averaged $135 an acre.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year .owing to differences in weather
and markets. The farm account cooperators. in this area -earned a higher average rate
for 1929 than for any other year since any considerable number of records have been
available. The earnings for 1929 were low, however, as compared with reported busi-
nesses in other industries. Over 1500 companies representing 57 industries are re-
*E. C. Foley, E. M. Phillips and C. H. Keltrier, farm advisers in Boone, McHenry and
Winnebago Counties, respectively, cooperated in supervising and collecting the re-
cords on which this report 'is based.
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ported by c. nationally known bank as having earned 12. Z percent on their net worth
for 1929. These companies -unlike farms pay -for- !maha-'g"ement in the form of salaries to
officers and executives. Like the farms included in the Illinois farm account pro-
ject it is probable that the, companies reporting- earhi-'ngs are more successful than
the average of all companies in the same industries.
On account of the, difficulty in getting "records of produce used "by the farm
family and by hired labor these items are not - included- -in' the income and expense fig-
ures as stated, in this report, .The' farm products used by the farm family have been
found to range in valup.from-.$k25 to $500 a year as' an" average for a large number of
farms where they have been' recorded*: p . In analyzing these records the investment in
the. residence of the operator ; i~s.-' left out of the farm- inventory. Depreciation and
upkeep on the residence .a&sc> are.'.'not: included. -This is for the same reason that the
business man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his busi-
ness. The use of the house- is considered an income' from ah investment outside of the
farm business. ,*:r. :• •'. ''-• -•'' 1" •'"•'••'•
Every farm operator can gain ideas "of value to him by studying the differ-
ences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons the tables on 'page's
-5 and 7 show not only the fig-
ures for the individual farm -and the average, but also- for the one-third of the farms
which were most successful and, -the .third which: were least. The term most successful
is comparative only and does not. indicate a high degree of farm prosperity since the
farms included in this group constitute a -very small "fractibn ;:o'f all farms • in the
county and they are very select. •; The differences; in average "earnings between the most
successful third and the least isucc.es sful third of the farms included in this report
is very significant, however, since the difference in net income amounts to $218U a
farm. • • .
.
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The two groups of farms were comparable so ; far as acreage is concerned.
This is indicated "by the fact that, there was only 12' acres difference in average size
between the most profitable -17"farms and the least' prof i table' 1 17 farms. The latter
group averaged. 12 acres larger but.had a lower percentage of tillable land. The dif-
ference in tillable land was onlyU acres.' Difference in acreage was not an im-
portant factor in- the difference in income.
-
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One of the advantages of. -.the more, successful farms was that of larger crop '
yields. They produced 3.3 bushels more corny 5;.! bushels more oats and 1.5 bushels
more barley per acre than the less successful -farms.- • The cost per acre for produc-
tion usually does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield since the land
charges for interest
-.nd taxes. remain about the same and labor and power costs for
preparing and planting the crop usually do not increase -materially. Since these are
among the largest items of cost the increased income from larger yields goes mostly
to increase net earnings. There was little difference between the two groups in the
average acreage of corn, oats and barley,
.. •._... . : ..... •<
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On the more, profitable farms the most important advantage was that of higher
efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators? of these farms- secured $197
of livestock income from -.each $100 .worth of -feed other than pasture ,;while the less
successful farms had a corresponding- income of only $1"55- ^e livestock- income must
cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter,
interest, etc. The margin. of profit from feeding instead of selling crops was, there-
fore, small on the less successful, farms but the additional $^2 from each $100 worth
of feed on the most profitable 17 farms was a very important factor in their larger
net incomes. Greater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown by the
larger returns per $100 invested in all livestock. Further evidence of greater live-
stock efficiency on the more profitable farms is seen in the fact that they produced
$183 dairy sales per dairy cow as compared with $l4l per dairy cow on the less profit-
able farms. The two groups of farms averaged almost exactly the same total invest-
ment in livestock per farm exclusive of horses and mules. This gave the more suc-
cessful farms a little more livestock investment per acre since they averaged less
acres per farm.
'Tith only $2,63 an acre more livestock investment, however, the 17 most pro-
fitable farms produced $11.47 an acre more livestock income. Their larger incomes
were due chiefly to larger incomes from dairy products.
The 51 farms whose records are covered by this report are nearly all dairy
farms. Only five of them show less than $1000 dairy sales while lU show less than
$1500 dairy sales and 22 show less than $2000 dairy sales. The remainder of the farms
range from $2000 to $3000 of dairy sales per farm. The most profitable 17 farms av-
eraged 20 dairy cows per farm as compared with 17 cows on the least profitable 17
farms and 15 cows on the middle 17 farms. The dairy enterprise was the largest single
source of income on all but 10 of the 51 farms. Since dairying is the dominant enter-
prise on these farms it is not surprising that the records show the most important ad-
vantage of the more successful farms is higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises
particularly in dairying. Under these conditions it is logical to expect that any
steps which may be taken to increase the efficiency in dairying will add to the earn-
ings of these farms.'
The labor efficiency was higher on farms of the more successful group. They
had 3S cents an acre less labor cost and due to their larger incomes from slightly
less labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $22 as compared with $33 on the
less successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of in-
come the most profitable 17 farms had an advantage of $11 for each $100 of gross in-
come.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre was slightly less on the more successful farms. This is in
spite of the fact that these farms had more livestock per acre and produced larger
gross incomes per acre.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
most profitable 17 farms had an average gross income of $35- 55 a*11^ an expense of
$18. Uo an acre as compared with $24.18 income and $19.16 expense on the least profit-
able 17 farms. This resulted in average net incomes of $17.15 and- $5«02 an acre re-
spectively.

Boone, McHenry and Winnebago Counties - 1929
Item '
Your
farm
Average of
51 farms
— ... — .
17 most
profitable
farms
17 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Land
Farm Improvements
'Horses
20 O36
6 098
UU3
3 26l
51s
151
3
1U9
U 525
1 681
2 135
$ 34 475
18 727
5 087
U38
3 Uio
506
269
7
128
4 753
1 584
' 2 17U
$ 32 330
21 5UQ
7 13^
1&5
Cattle
Hogs
3 566
U90
Sheep
Bees
Poultry
Livestock - Total
108
1
lUl
4 751
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Total Investment $
1 S53
2 203
$37 490
Receipts-Net Increases
Horses
•
1 009 '
994
172
123
252
2 860
5 4i6
972
1 073
3U5
90
24o
3 307
6 532
25
20
$ 6 577 •
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Bees
963
855
100
1
Poultry 107
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Livestock - Total
_.
250
2 4i6
4 692
Peed, grain and supplies
^_._
_'
Labor' off farm
Miscellaneous receipts
Total Heceipts - Net Increases, $
!
- 30
26
$ -; 5 4?2
22
49
$ 4 763
Expenses - Net- Decreases
Farm Improvements
Horses
250
"••
J
21
244
5
4 ".
SOD
593
. 83
228
384
. 277
'
35
'•$ 2 359
301
35
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases Bees
Machinery and equipment
Peed, grain and supplies
__ _ _ _
Livestock expense '; £-!_!
_,
Crop expense • -"'•-! -
•
U92
.'. 505
-93
196
5U6
648
120
192
Hired labor
Taxes
; !__:, ,
Miscellaneous expenses ' '_ .
'
Total expenses - Net Decreases
__ _
1
—
*
—
665
298
39
$ 2 844
Receipts Less Expenses '_•_ ._'
Total unpaid labor ;_
Operator's labor
,
.,-'_
Family labor |
$•
'
i $ 3 15s
.
.1.0.00
.-... 712
283
& 4 218
1 0U5
720
325
3 173
9.81 i
.
' 3 393
1 617
% 2 276
$ 1 919
930
706
224
Net income from
investment and management^
_ _
Rate earned on investment .-
•
" 4
.2 158
6.26 $
2 870
1 72H
$ 1 1U6
939
2.64 i
Return to capital. and operator's
labor and management
5 percent of capital invested
Labor and management wage $
1 695
1 87*
£ -179
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Boone, McHenry and Winnebago Counties - 1929
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Your
farm
Average of
51 farms
1
17 most
profitable
farms
17 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Corn
Oats
Barley
I9U
20$
U9
25
21
33.3
30.2
25.5
125
22$
UU
2U
19
U0.2
2&U
197
75$
52
2k
19
Crop yields - Corn,bu. per acre 37.5
0ats,bu. per acre 30.2
Barley ,bu. per acre 2U.9
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to nroductive livestock 173
129
116
192
220
I63
21.56
27.92
197
136
129
236
123
2U.02
35.29
155
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock 111
Returns for $100 in Cattle 96
Hogs 209
Poultry 2U2
Dairy sales per dairy cow 1U1
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 21.U5
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre
_
23.22
Man labor cost per $100
gross income 2b
6.U1
22
7.72
6.79
33
Man labor cost per acre
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre
5.10
6.93
Expenses per $100 gross income
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Farms with tractor
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
61 52
2.7U
1.32
35.55
12. ho
17.15
7156
101
175
79
2.sU
1.29
22.20
17.02
11.12
7158
103
172
2.77
1.53
2U.12
19.16
5.02
76£
109
190
sSuggestions for 'Increasing the Usefulness of Farm Accounts
Farming: feas developed into a highly competitive "business .during the last
generation and prices are now largely determined in large central markets. Along
with these changes have come greatly increased requirements for money and credit.
This in turn has brought greater chances of money and credit losses. Farming has
become a commercial type of business instead of the self contained home producing
and home consuming manner of living which prevailed within the last 50 years. This
changing situation is forcing the farm operator --to a greater dependence upon markets,
credit supplies and business methods. The American farmer has more than kept pace
with other industries in efficiency of production;- To keep pace in other ways he
needs to increase his control of markets and credit suoplies through organization
and-to follow the example of many Illinois farmers in adopting better business meth-
ods-such as the keeping of accounts. Suitable accounts serve to guide the operator
of a farm or other business away from unprofitable enterprises and practices in the
rapid changes which take place in modern business conditions. -Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts and hence having more facts as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as to whether he is using
this information to its full advantage. To have the facts -is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully and frankly and act on them is another.
In the. farm business reports for the past three years emphasis has been
placed on planning the farm for economical operation. Special attention has been
given to the principles underlying successful farm organization. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois Bulletin 329, "Organizing the Corn-Belt Farm for
Profitable Production." In order that you may consider how completely you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as follows:
1. 3-ocd yields tend to reduce the unit cost of producing farm crops.
2. A large percentage of land in the higher profit crops means larger
farm income.
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for -larger
farm income.
4. "Efficient feeding and nandling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
5. A lar^e volume of business is necessary for profitable farming.
6. A well organized system of crop and livestock production helps use
available man labor advantageously.
7. Costs are reduced when the supply of horse and mechanical power fits
farm needs and is economically handled.
8.
.
Buildings, machinery, and other equipment expense must be kept under
control if low production costs are to be obtained.
9. A good farm layout and a well developed farmstead make for economical
operation.
10. Diversity of crop production helps to insure long-time profits.
11. Production plained in accordance with market demands makes for a larg-
er margin of profit.
Many individuals have their farms well organized but must work continuous-
ly to comply with the last named principle, namely, "Production planned according to
market demands makes for a larger margin of profit." This has to do both with the
relative amounts and kinds of farm products produced ar.d with marketing them to best
advantage.
The farmer who is making changes in his farm operations to conform with
the market for his products should keep in mind first of all the necessity of choos-
"9
ing enterprises and the proportions of each which in comb ir.at ion will make it possi-
ble for him to produce at a low cost for a unit of product.
Most Illinois farmers who have been relatively successful as compared with
others in their communities have had systematic crop rotations. Successful rota-
tions distribute the neea for labor, power and equipment throv.gh as much of the year
as possible, provide for soil maintenance, control to seme extent the development of
disease ar.d insect pests and keep as much land as possible in those crops which over
a period of years give the widest margin of profit. Fnen new rotations are planned
or old ones revised they should be made to meet all of these conditions as complete-
ly as circumstances permit. At the same time they should give as uniform a supply
of feeds needed in livestock production as possible and keep in line with market
trends.
Looking back over the past it is evident that marked changes have been
made in kinds of crops grown throughout the corn belt. Ho doubt further changes both
in the kinds of crops and in the proportions of different crops will be made over a
period of years. There appears to be some disadvantage, however, in radical and
frequent changes in the acreages of crops as compared with following a good rotation.
Crop prices are influenced mainly by total production either in the United States or
the world as a whole depending on the crop. Total production for most crops depends
more on yield per acre than on total acreage. Yield usually cannot be predicted far
enough ahead to serve as a guide to the number of acres planted. In the case of
some crops which may be carried over in large quantities in comparison with the
amotint consumed the carryover is important and should be considered in production
plans. Broom corn is such a crop. The prices of the common grain crops are affect-
ed to a less degree by carryover, although on some years this is an important factor
in the market. The common staple crops of Illinois are principally feed crops al-
though they may be sold and moved to some other farm before they are fed. The best
opportunities for the average Illinois farmer to zeke advantage of market changes
from year to year are in changing livestock operations so as to market more or less
of his crops in the form of livestock or livestock products according to the rela-
tion between livestock and crop prices.
Farm account cooperators generally have given more thought to good farm or-
ganization than the average farmer. They usually are more interested in price and
market information, also. Likewise, a well organised farm based upon the principles
of good farm management is in a better position to use this type of information than
a poorly organized one.
The foregoing statement is illustrated in tie management of many of the
more successful farms. One farm with a long record of good earnings as compared
with other farms in the same section of the state may be used as an example even
though some practices on this farm might not be recommended. This farm has a five-
year crop rotation including one year of clover. The clover field is divided each
year by a temporary fence located so as to provide enough pasture for the livestock
on hand. Tne remainder of the field is cut for hay after which the temporary fence
is taken out and the whole field pastured. On seasons especially favorable to clo-
ver growth less acreage is needed for early pasture and the extra acreage is cut for
hay, thus providing a surplus to carry over and take care of those seasons when clo-
ver growth is small and nearly all of the field is needed for pasture. The live-
stock on this farm consists of cattle and hogs in addition to the necessary work
stock. The cows are a milking strain of Shorthorns. More or less of the milk is
marketed according to the relative prices of milk and beef. If markets favor beef
the calves are allowed to suckle the cows for a longer period. If markets favor
dairy products the calves are raised by hand. More or less grain is fed to tne cows
10
according to whether they are "being milked or have been dried up. Calves are market-
ed at younger or older ages according to market conditions. The hog enterprise also
permits considerable adjustment to seasonal and market conditions. It is the regu-
lar practice to farrow two litters of pigs eai'h year and raise them by efficient lor
cost methods but the weights at which they are marketed have been varied according
to the relative market outlook for corn and hogs. The breeding herd consists of
purebreds and has been kept registered so that breeding stock can be sold when this
special market is better than the market for slaughter hogs. The same practice has
been followed with respect to cattle. Even the power on this farm has been adjusted
to meet seasonal conditions. The crop rotation and livestock system is such as to
spread the need for labor and power over most of the year and the power is largely
supplied by horses but a tractor is brought into use when weather conditions have
held up the work and caused a need for more power over a short season.
I-.is farm is a striking example of the advantages of having a systematic
and flexible plan notwithstanding the fact that the cropping system and even the
numbers of breeding stock have varied but little over a period of years. It shows
the possibilities of making changes to fit changing market and seasonal conditions
without disrupting a well tried and balanced plan of operation which gives a low cost
of production for each unit of product. At the same time it avoids an error made on
some farms of completely going out of one enterprise into another and possibly re-
versing this action two or three years later.
Suggestions to Farm Account Keepers
in Using Outlook Information
Attention is called especially to the "Agricultural Outlook for Illinois"
published annually by the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois, as well as
to other sources of Outlook information noted at the end of this report. (In the
following discussion, wnere quotations are used, they are taken from the Agricultur-
al Outlook for Illinois for 1930.) As this report or other Outlook information is
studied it is suggested that special attention be given to the following points:
1. "Illinois agriculture is ouilt up largely around the production of
feed crops for sale or for conversion into livestock and livestock products. Acre-
ages of such crops are stable from year to year and the larger part of the variation
in production is the result of differences in yield because of weather conditions."
Peed crops usually are cheaper on the farm where they are produced than on
the farm to which they are sold by the amount paid to cover commissions and transpor-
tation. Unless the buyer has special market advantages or more efficient livestock
than the original seller of the crops his chances of feeding at a profit are less
than those of the seller.
2. The demand for feed crops depends upon the numbers of livestock to be
fed. Since the World War there has been a downward trend in the total number of an-
ils on farms in the United States. "The general balance between acreages of feed
crops and numbers of livestock which has been unfavorable to feed crops for a number
of years is about to swing in the opposite direction." In considering such a state-
ment the information regarding each particular class of livestock should be consid-
ered carefully.
3. Competition with farmers in other parts of the United States needs to
be watched closely. The tendency to increase production of corn in the Great Plains
area is bringing the feed grain supply closer to the range country of the west. This
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increases the competition for Illinois feeders. The advantage of the western area
is due to the fact that crops may be produced there at a very low cost per acre. The
area is handicapped, however, by limited rainfall and low yields. This emphasizes
the fact that in order to compete advantageously with this type of production, Illi-
nois farmers must secure larger yields per acre than their western competitors. Al-
though the Outlook for oats and barley is not promising, partly because of low cost
methods of production in other areas, but largely due to the declining demand for
horse feed it seems impractical to displace them entirely in Illinois cropping sys-
tems. Ho other crops follow corn readily and at the some time serve as nurse crops
for clovers and alfalfa. The Outlook report carries the following statement about
oats, "Farmers who find oats desirable for rotation purposes and still continue to
market them should study carefully the possibility of using them for feed on their
own farms."
4. The wheat producer of the Great Plains area has made rapid strides to-
ward a lower cost of production per acre by the substitution of efficient machinery
for man labor. "The world acreage of wheat is on an upward trend with much potential
new wheat acreage in the United States, Canada, Russia and the Southern Hemisphere."
5. In choosing livestock enterprises it is not a good thing to buy into
beef cattle breeding at a time when we are at a low point of production and a high
point in prices. This does not mean that there should be no expansion in the beef
enterprise on farms where there is surplus pasture and hay in the cropping system.
Under such conditions some cows can be kept at low cost on feeds otherwise wasted
and especially may some expansion be justified where a start of breeding stock is al-
ready on hand.
6. If considering the possibilities of dairying or changing the size of
that enterprise, farmers may well regard changes in the local market demand as well
as conditions over wider areas. "Present \tnfavorable dairy prices are the result of
large surpluses of manufactured dairy products, particularly butter. Excessive hold-
ings of these products are the outgrowth of a small increase in production and a
somewhat large decrease in demand. Farmers may do much to bring about a more favor-
able adjustment between the supply and demand for dairy products. A large part of
our total milk production comes from boarder cows. The present period of fairly high
cattlo prices affords a better market for the sale of non-profitable cows that may
be culled from dairy herds than can be expected over the next few years."
Farmers situated so that it seems advisable to bring a dairy enterprise in-
to the system of farming probably can buy the necessary breeding stock at lower
prices during the next few years than in the immediate past.
7. Hog production is so universal on Illinois farms that in addition to
Outlook information the farmer should at all times give careful consideration to fac-
tors that help secure a low cost of production. The expansion of corn production in
the western and northwestern edges of the corn belt is bringing Illinois hog produc-
ers more competition from that area. This will not displace hog production in Illi-
nois but makes it increasingly important for the Illinois farmer to produce his hogs
efficiently. As brought out in much of the Outlook information, hog production of-
fers one of the best opportunities for the Illinois farmer to adjust his operations
to market conditions. (See further discussion in the Agricultural Outlook for Illi-
nois, 1930)
3. The corn-belt farm poultry enterprise usually is a small one but farm
records show it to be an important factor in the business. The poultry income has
been sufficient to help stabilize farming during the post-war depression. As with
other farm enterprises, efficient production is essential if the enterprise is to be
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conducted at a profit. Outlook information showa that there has been considerable
expansion in the poultry enterprise in recent years. Hence it is advisable to watch
future trends of the poultry enterprise as well as other farm enterprises.
Senire es of Outlook Information
1. Illinois Agri cultural Outlook Report
This is a presentation of pertinent facts bearing upon the agricultural
situation and an attempt to point out trends with reference to the supply and demand
of products produced on Illinois farms. This report is published annually in Febru-
ary and may be had by addressing the Illinois College of Agriculture.
2. The United States Department of Agriculture Outlook Report
This is an attempt to bring together facts relating to prospective world-
wide and nation-wide supply and demand conditions which are not readily available to
farmers. It is published annually about February 1 and can be had in limited num-
bers by addressing the Illinois College of Agriculture or U. S. Department of Agri-
culture.
3
.
The Agricultural Situation
This is the name of a monthly publication cf the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics of the U. S. Department of Agriculture. It gives current information on
supply, demand and price conditions for the United States and for sections of the .
United States. It is condensed and provides a good means of keeping Outlook infor-
mation up to date. This is not a free publication but a subscription can be had for
twenty-five cents a year from the Superintendent of Documents, U. S. Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
4. Miscellaneous Market Reports of the U. S* Department of Agriculture
These include a great variety of reports giving supply, demand and price
information on different commodities. They are in many cases released over the rad-
io or thro-ogh market and agricultural papers. Those interested can secure a list of
these reports by addressing the Bureau of Agricultural Economics of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. The reports listed therein are available
without charge to anyone who requests them and shows a need for them. A few of these
reports with the approximate dates of release are given below.
1. Monthly Crop Report—Tnese reports, which show acreage, condition, prices, num-
bers, probable production, or value of principal crops and livestock, are pub-
lished monthly in "Crops and Markets." A summary in multigraph form is issued
from the State "Agricultural Statistician's" office, Springfield, Illinois.
2. Special viz surveys and report on livestock—Pig surveys are published about
January 1 and July 1 of each year. They show the available 'supply of pigs for
market and intentions to breed sows for the following season. Reports are also
issued showing numbers of livestock on farms January 1.
3. Report of cattle on feed or on movement of feeder cattle—This report is issued
about the twelfth of January, April, June, October, and November.
4. Report of sheen and lambs on feed or on movement of lambs—This report is issued
about the twelfth of January, March, April, May, July, August, October, and No-
vember.
5. Monthly fluid milk market report—The prevailing wholesale and retail prices of
milk paid by the different classes of trade, and prices paid to producers in the
larger and more important cities of the United States are found in this report.
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Annual Farm Business Report
DuPage, Cook and Kane Counties, Illinois, 1929
Prepared by R. R. Hudelson, P. S. Johnston, G. 3. Byers, K. C. M.. Case*
Illinois farmers load slightly higher average' net earnings in 1929 than in
192S according to present available information based on figures from a part of the
nineteen hundred farm accounts completed in the Illinois farm account project last
year. As pay for management, risk and use of capital the final computation of rate
earned on .total invested capital on Illinois farms for 1928 was 2.9 percent. No
satisfactory method is known for valuing management of farms but if one percent on the
investment be considered as pay for management there remained 1.9 percent for the risk
and use of capital invested. Based on the average of all farms in the Illinois farm
account project for the 5 years I92U to 1925 one percent of the capital invested has
been equivalent to 8.5 percent of the gross income.
The farm earnings given above represent the average for the rank and file
of farmers. Repeated studies of earnings on all farms in typical areas have shown that
the average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in the farm ac-
counting project. Allowance has been made for this fact. The difference has been
found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the account
keepers. For this reason the following figures for the farm accounting cooperators of
Dupage, Cook and Kane counties should not be taken to represent average farm earnings
for this area. It is probable that earnings on the average farm for 1929 were about
2 percent less than for these progressive and businesslike farmers.
The U7 farmers in these counties who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1929 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of • operating the business an average of 5«9 percent on their
investments. A wage of $60 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's labor, no
salary being deducted for management. If we allow one percent of the investment as
pay for management, in this case amounting to $370 a farm, there remains a rate of
4-, 9 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these record keeping
farms. A second method of computing earnings i-s to deduct 5 percent of the investment
as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the op-
erator and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Following
this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this group had a labor and
management wage of $992 . If it is assumed that the labor performed by the operator is
worth $60 a month or $720 a year, there is $272 left as pay for management in doing a
gross business of $5234 with an investment of $36,978. The average value placed on
the land included in this report was $l*+7 an acre. Other items including improvements,
equipment, livestock and feed made a total investment of $2^3 an acre. The land and
improvements exclusive of the house averaged $189 an acre.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year owing to differences in- weather
and markets. The farm account cooperators in DuPage, Cook and Kane counties earned a
higher average rate for 1929 than for any other year since any considerable number
of records were available except for 1928. The earnings for 1929 were low, however,
as compared with reported businesses in other industries. Over 1500 companies re-
presenting 57 industries are reported by a nationally known bank as having earned
12.8 percent on. their net worth for 1929. These companies, unlike farms, pay for
management in the form of salaries to officers and executives. Like the farms included
*E. A. Carncross, 0. G-. Barrett and H. P. Kelley, farm advisers in DuPage, Cook and
Kane counties, respectively, cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on
which this report is based.
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in the Illinois farm account project it is probable that the companies reporting earn-
ings are more successful than the average of ell companies in the same industries.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used "by the farm
family and "by hired labor these items are not included in the income and expense fig-
ures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family have been
found to range in value from $U2R to ;?500 a year as an average for a large number of
farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the investment in
the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation and
upkeep on the' residence 4 also are not included. This is for the same reason that the
business man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his busi-
ness. The use of the house is considered an income from an investment outside of the
farm business.
Every farm operator can gain- ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons the tables on pages 5 and 7 show not only the fig-
ures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the farms
which" were .most successful and the third which were least. The term most successful
is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm prosperity since the
farms included in this group constitute a very small fraction of all farms in the
county and they are verjr select. The differences in average earnings between the most
s\iccessful third and the least successful third of the farms included in this report
is very significant, however, since the difference in net income amounts to' $2203 a
farm.
The most profitable third including l6 of these farms averaged H2 acres
smaller than the least profitable l6 farms. The latter group had a lower percentage
of tillable land,, however, so that there was a difference of only 30 acres in till-
able land. Judging by similar studies in ot'.vr areas, it is probable that this dif-
ference in acreage had little influence on the difference in earnings.
One of the important advantages of the more successful farms was that of
larger crop yields. They produced J>.k bushels more corn, l6.1 bushels more oats and
2.7 bushels more barley per acre than the less successful farms. The cost per acre
for x^roduction usually does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield since
the land charges for interest and taxes remain about the same and labor and power
costs for preparing and planting the crop usually do not increase materially. Since
these are among the largest items of cost the increased income from larger yields
goes mostly to increase net earnings. The difference in acreage devoted to the prin-
cipal crops is of some importance. The more profitable farms averaged 10 acres less
corn, 10 acres less' barley and 6 acres less oats. The smaller acreage of these prin-
cipal crops is due to the smaller size of the more successful farms.
On the more profitable farms the most important advantage was that of higher
efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured $19^
of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture while the less
successful farms had a corresponding income of only $137. Tne livestock income must
cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter,
interest, etc. The margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops was, there-
fore, small on the less successful farms bvt the- additional $57 from each $100 worth
of feed on the most profitable iS farms was a very important factor in their larger
net incomes. Greater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown by the
larger returns per $100 invested in all livestock as well as in cattle and poultry
separately, further evidence of greater livestock efficiency on the more profitable
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farms is seen in the fact that they produced $139 dairy sales per dairy cow as com-
pared with $lUR per dairy cow on the less profitable farms. The more profitable farms
had more livestock. Their average livestock investment per acre was $35.21 as com-
pared with $22,, ko for the less profitable farms. This extra investment of the more
profitable farms was mostly in dairy cattle.
The labor efficiency was higher on farms of the no re successful group. They
had $3.^9 a*1 acre more labor cost but due to their larger incomes from somewhat more
labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $25 as compared with $3^ on the less
successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of income
the most profitable l6 farms had an advantage of $9 for each $100 of gross income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre was slightly less on the more successful farms. This is in
spite of the fact that these farms had more livestock, smaller acreage and larger
gross incomes per acre.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
most profitable l6 farms had an average gross income of $5^.10 and an expense of $24. 3H
an acre as compared with $2S.05 income and $21.33 expense on the least profitable l6
farms. This resulted in average net incomes of $26,75 and $6.72 an acre respectively.
The big difference is on the income side of the account rather than on the expense
side. The larger gross incomes of the more successful farms were due to larger in-
comes from dairy and poultry products. The less successful farms had somewhat larger
average incomes from hogs and cattle.
The farms included in this report may nearly all be classified as dairy
farms. The entire U7 farms averaged 13.7 cows and $3162 dairy sales per farm. The
most profitable l6 farms averaged 21.2 cows and $Ul25 dairy sales per farm. There
were only 2 of these l6 farms which had less than 15 cows and eleven of the lo farms
had more than $U000 dairy sales for the year. The least profitable l6 farms averaged
18. 4 cows and $2671 dairy sales per farm. Five of these farms had less than 15 cows
and only three of them had more than $4000 dairy sales for the year.
The following table presents a comparison of income and investment figures
on the accounting farms in the Chicago dairy district for the period 1926 to 1929 in-
clusive. The average rate earned on the investment was slightly lower for 1929 than
for 192S. The difference was due chiefly to higher average land values, however. The
average net income per acre remained about the same for the two years» The higher
average land value was due in part at least to the elimination of McHenry County farms
which were lower in value and which were included in this area for 1926 to 1928 in-
clusive.
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Comparative Income and Investment figures on Accounting
Farms in Dupage, Cook and Kane counties for I926-I929.
Items 192ol
""
I527 i 19231 1929
I'Tumber of farms 35
lbl
60
15*
54
l44
47
Average size of farms, acres_ 152
Average rate earned, to -pay for
management, risk and capital 4 °&> 5. 0$ 6.% 5.9£
Average labor and management wage $0 52 $703 $1209 $992
Average value of land Tier acre 13? 12s 133 147
Average investment per acre 226 224 224 243
Investment in livestock per farm_ 44o4 4673 Ul26 4223
Investment in cattle per farm
_
3U5S 3691 3299 3212
Investment in hogs per farm
_
33S 3^42 264 424
Investment in poultry ner farm_ lb4 17S 156 165
3-ross income per acre 32.07 32. gU 3*. 43 3^.76
Operating cost per acre 20. Q2 r& 19. 31 20.50
!Iet increase from crops per farm 000 000 191 2
Miscellaneous income per farm 4i u9 63 62
Livestock income per farm si 20. 500s 47o4 R220
Gross income per farm 5170 50^7 U958 R234
Cattle income per farm 4g4 oOl 783 335
Dairy sales per farm 37S3
!
37S2 3293 1
|
3162
Hog income per farm bOl 729 1 317
|
304
Poultry income per farm 264 27s 1 293
42
|
362
Average yield corn in bu. ?5 35 1
1
^
Average yield oats in bu. ^7
!
51 l Uq 1
i
4i
^-Some records from McHenry County included for 1926, 1927 and 1923.
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DuPage, Cook and- Kane Counties - 1929
Item
Your j Average of
farm | 47 farms
l6 most
profitable
farms
l6 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Land
Farm Improvements
Horses
22 3/8
6 232
Ulg
3 212
424
8
1
I65
4 228
1 979
2 l6l
$36 978 $
18 U09
6 060
397
3 67s
287
7
l
190
U 560
1 830
2 228
.3.3 1.37...
25 584
7 23S
4gg
Cattle 3 026
Hogs 383
Sheep
Bees 1
Poultry 110
Livestock - Total 4 oog
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Total Investment $
1 965
2 063
$ Ui 45g
Receipt s-Het Increases
Horses
8S5
804
7
110
252
3 162
5 220
2
Rg
'4
$ 5 2SU $
Sll
1*51
3
139
1
357
1+ 125
5 886
351
9I4
5
6 336
Cattle 1 013
Hogs 815
Sheep
Bees
Foul try ^3
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Livestock - Total
71
2 671
4 613
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts
Total Receipts - Net Increases $
*4l
2.
.
$ 4 656
Expenses - Net Decreases
Farm Improvements
Horses
306
^3
___
100
220
517
31S
39
$ 2 089 $_
266
35
U70
106
190
562
302
44
l 915
487
66
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock expense
Crop expense
636
126
S3
218
Hired labor
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses
Total expenses - Net Decreases
513
319
33
$ 2 4g6
Receipts Less Expenses
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor
i
$ 3 195
1 02g
67^
35U
2 167
5.86 i
2 gl+1
1 8U9
? 992
. , | $
4 1+21
1 103
675
U28
3 3is
10.01 %
3 993
1 657
2 336
$ 2 170
1 055
675
380
ITet income from
investment and management
Rate earned on investment
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management
5 percent of capital invested
Labor and management wage
1 115
2,69 i
1 790
2 073
S -283
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EuPage, Cook and Kane Counties - 1929
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Your
farm
Average of
]
4J farms
lo most
profitable
farms
l6 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres
56
24
IS
53>3
40. S
35.6
124
944
39
20
11
4g.l
51.1
3S.9
166
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Corn 59
Oats 26
Barley 21
Crop yields - Corn, bu.per acre 55.
7
Oats, bu.per acre 35.0
Barley .bu.per acre 36.2
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock 163
129
.
119
173
203
169
26.69
34.34
194
135
127
162
241
1S9
35.21
57.57
137
Returns per $100 invested
in all -productive livestock 127
Returns for $100 in Cattle 117
Hogs 175
Poultry 105
Dairy sales per dairy cow 155
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 22.5S
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 27.79
Man labor cost per $100
gross income 29
10.16
7.37
25
12. 9H
7.SS
35
Man labor cost per acre 9.55
Power anc machinery cost per crop
acre S.ll
Expenses per $100 gross income 59
3° 59
2.01
3^.76
20.50
1U.26
8%
243
5s
3.79
2.15
51.10
24. 34
26.76
SZfo
14S
267
76
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre
Gross receipts per acre
i
i
3. S3
2.93
2S..05
Total expenses per acre
llet receipts per acre
Farms with tractor
Value of land per acre
Total investment per pcre
i
i
i
i
i
i
1
21.33
6.72
155
250
20
Suggestions for Increasing the " J ?.e fulness of Farm Accounts
Farming has developed into a highly competitive business during the last
generation and prices are now largely determined in large central markets. Along
with these changes have come greatly increased requirements for money and credit.
This in turn has brought greater chances of money and credit losses. Farming has
become a commercial typo of business instead of the self contained home producing
and home consuming manner of living which prevailed within the last 50 years. This
changing situation is forcing the farm operator to a greater dependence upon markets,
credit supplies and business methods. The American farmer has more than kept pace
with other industries in efficiency of production. To keep pace in other ways he
needs to increase his control of markets and credit supplies through organization
and to follow the example of many Illinois farmers in adopting better business meth-
ods such as the keeping of accounts. Suitable accounts serve to guide the operator
of a farm or other business away from unprofitable enterprises and practices in the
rapid changes which take place in modern business conditions. Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts and hence having more facts as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as to whether he is using
this information to its full advantage. To have the facts is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully and frankly and act on them is another.
In the farm, business reports for the past three years emphasis has be«n
placed on planning the farm for economical operation. Special attention has been
given to the principles underlying successful farm organization. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois Bulletin 329, "Organizing the Corn-Belt Farm for
Profitable Production." In order that you may consider how completely you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as follows:
1. Good yields tend to reduce the unit cost of producing farm crops.
2. A large percentage of land in the higher profit crops means larger
farm income.
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for larger
farm income.
4. Efficient feeding and handling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
5. A largo volume of business is necessary for profitable farming.
6. A well organised system of crop and livestock production helps use
available man labor advantageously.
7. Costs are reduced when the supply of horse and mechanical power fits
farm needs and is economically handled.
8. Buildings, machinery, .and other equipment expense must be kept under
control if low production costs are to be obtained.
3. A good farm layout and a well developed farmstead make for economical
operation.
10. Diversity of crop production helps to insure long-time profits.
11. Production planned in accordance with market demands makes for a larg-
er margin of profit.
"any individuals have their farms well organized but must work continuous-
ly to comply with the last named princinle, namely, "Production planned according to
market demands makes for a larger margin of profit." This has to do both with the
relative amounts and kinds of farm products produced and with marketing them to best
advantage.
The farmer who is making changes in his farm operations to conform with
the market for his products should keep in mind first of all the necessity of choos-
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Annual Farm Business Report
DeKalb County, Illinois, 1S29
Prepared "by E. E. I-Iudelson, P. E. Johnston, G-. 3. Byers, H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had slightly higher average net earnings in 1929 than in
1928 according to present available information "based on figures from a part of the
nineteen hundred fain accounts completed in the Illinois farm account project last
year. As pay for management, risk and use of capital the final computation of rate
earned on total invested capital on Illinois farms for 1928 was 2.9 percent, ilo
satisfactory method is known for valuing management of farms "but if one percent on the
investment "be considered as pay for management there remains 1.9 percent for the risk
and use of capital invested. Based on the average of all farms in the Illinois farm
account project for the 5 years 1924 to 1928 one percent of the capital invested has
been equivalent to 8.5 percent of the gross income.
The farm earnings given above represent the average for the rank aid file
of farmers. Repeat ed studies of earnings on all farms in typical areas have shown
that the average earnings for all farms pro lower than for farms included in the farm
accounting project. Allowance has been made for this fact. The difference has been
found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the account
keepers. For this reason the following figures for the farm accounting cooperators
of DeKalb County should not be understood to represent average farm earnings for the
county. It is probable that earnings on the average farm for 1929 were about 2 per-
cent less than for these progressive and businesslike farmers.
'The 35 farmers in DeKalb County who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1929 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business an average of 6.4 percent on their
investments. A wage of $S0 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's labor, no
salary being deducted for management. If we allow one percent of the investment as
pay for management, in this case amounting to $475 a farm, there remains a rate of
5.4 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these record keeping
farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the ir.vest-
ment as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the
operator and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Fol-
lowing this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this group had a labor
and management wage of $1357. If it is assumed that the labor performed "by the
operator is worth $60 a month or $720 a year, there is $637 left as pay for management
in doing a gross business of $6162 with an investment of $474.78. The average value
placed on the land included in this report was $133 an acre. Other items including
improvements, equipment, livestock and feed made a total investment of $231 an acre.
The land and improvements exclusive of the house averaged $172 an acre.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year owing to differences in weather
and markets. The farm account cooperators in DeKalb County earned a higher average
rate for 1929 than for any other years since any considerable number of records have
been available. The earnings for 1929 were low, however, as compared with reported
businesses in other industries. Over 1500 companies representing 57 industries are re
ported by a nationally known bank as having earned 12. S percent on their net -orth
*H. N. Rasmussen and T. H. Roberts, farm advisers in DeKalb County, cooperated in
supervising and collecting the records on which this report is based.
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for 1929. These companies, unlike farms, pay for management in the form of salaries
to officers and executives. Like the farms included in the Illinois farm account pro-
ject it is probable that the companies reporting earnings are more successful than the
average of all companies in the same industries.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family and oy hired labor these items are not included in the income and expense
figures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family have been
found to range in value from $425 to $500 a year as an average for a large number of
farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the investment in the
residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation and upkeep
on the residence also are not included. This is for the same reason that the business
man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his business. The
use of the nouse is considered an income from an investment outside of the farm business
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differences
between those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To assist in
making these comparisons the tables on pages 5 and 7 show not only the figures for the
individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the farms which were
most successful and the third which were least. The term most successful is comparative
only and does not indicate a high degree of farm prosperity since the farms included in
this group constitute a very small fraction of all farms in the county and they are
very select. The differences in average earnings between the most successful third
and the least successful third of the farms included in this report is very significant,
however, since the difference in net income amounts to $2298 a farm.
The two groups of farms were comparable so far as acreage is concerned. This
is indicated by the fact that there was only IS acres difference in average size be-
tween the most profitable 12 farms and the least profitable 12 farms. The more suc-
cessful farms averaged IS acres larger but had a slightly lower percentage of tillable
land. There was a difference of only 3 acres of tillable land between the two groups.
One of the advantages of the more successful farms was that of larger crop
yields. They produced 4.6 bushels more corn, 11.2 bushels more oats and 2 bushels more
barley per acre than the less successful farms. The cost per acre for production
usually does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield since the land charges
for interest and taxes remain about the same and labor and power costs for preparing
and planting the crop usually do not increase materially. Since these are among the
largest items of cost the increased income from larger yields goes mostly to increase
net earnings. The difference in acreage devoted to the principal crops is of some
importance. The two groups of farms averaged about the same acreage of corn and oats.
These are the two crops that occupy the largest amount of land.
On the more profitable farms the most important advantage was that of higher
efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured $172
of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture while the less suc-
cessful farmers had a corresponding income of only $128. The livestock income must
cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter,
interest, etc. The margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops was, there-
fore, small on the less successful farms but the additional $44 from each $100 worth
of feed on the most profitable 12 farms was a very important factor in their larger
net incomes. Greater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown "oy the
larger returns per $100 invested in all livestock as well as in cattle, hogs, and
poultry separately. The more successful farms had slightly more livestock. Their
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average investment per acre in livestock was $22.49 as compared with $20.85 for the
less success! til farms.
The labor efficiency was higher on farms of the more successful group. They
had 55 cents an acre less labor cost and due to their larger incomes from slightly less
labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $19 as compared with $30 on the less
successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of income
the most profitable 12 farms had an advantage of $11 for each $100 of gross income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre was 34 cents higher on the more successful farms. The slight
additional cost was more than justified by the larger amount of livestock and larger
gross incomes on these farms, however.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
most profitable 12 farms had an average gross income of $33.51 and an expense of
$14.44 an acre as compared with $23.35 income and $14.82 expense on the least profitable
12 farms. This resulted in average net incomer, of $19.07 and $8,53 an acre respectively
The chief difference is on the income side of the account. The more successful farms
had larger average gross incomes from crops, hogs, cattle, dairy products, poultry
products and sheep.
The following table presents a comparison of income and investment figures
on the accounting farms in DeKalb and adjoining counties for 1927-1929. The coverage
rate earned on the total farm investment was higher for 1929 than for the two pre-
ceding years. The increase in earnings was due to a larger average gross income per
acre since the average expense per acre remained practically the same for the three
years. The larger gross incomes were secured chiefly from cattle and hogs. Acre
yields of corn and oats were about the same for 1923 and 1929. The year 1927 was one
of relatively low crop yields.
2U'
Comparative Income and Investment Figures on Farms
in DeXalb and Adjoining Counties for 1227-1929
Items
P— — - "" - -
19271 192&2 1929"
Utmiber of farms 38 40 35
Average size of farms, acres 220 210 215
Average rate earned, to pay for
. ,
management, risk and caoital 4.0$ 5.7$ 6.4$
Average labor and management wage $248 S938 $1357
t ;rage value of land per acre 125 116 133
Average investment x>er acre 201 183 221
Investment in livestock per farm 4903 4141 5567
Investment in cattle per farm 2422 2437 3048
Investment in hogs per farm 1540 929 1207
Investment in ooultry oer farm 138 182 214
Gross income per acre
14.62
000
25.03
14.28
487
23.66
Operating cost per acre 14.56
Net increase from crops per farm 585
Miscellaneous income per farm 72 93 65
Livestock income ner farm 4925 4692 5512
Gross income per farm 4995 5272 5152
Cattle income per farm 1559
1079
1571
1584
1330
Dairy sales per farm 1099
Hog income per farm 1831
276
35
1236
395
44
1972
Poultry income per farm 379
Average yield corn in bu. 43
Average yield oats in bu. 30 50 43
Records from DeXalb, Boone, Ogle and Lee Counties 1927,
"Records from DeXalb and Boone Counties 1928.
01All records from DeXalb County 1929.
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DeKalb Count:/ - 1939
j
Your
Item
farm
Average of
•35 farms
12 most
profitable
farms
12 least
profitable
farms
Qapital Investments - Land
Farm Improvements
Horses
28 S57
8 370
584
3 048
1 207
313
1
214
5 367
2 050
3 024
S47 478
26 368
8 540
605
2 156
1 254
288
2
289
4 594
2 041
2 620
$44 163
24 974
6 492
384
Cattle
Hogs
3 066
905
Sheep
Bees
Poultry
74
136
Livestock - Total 4 615
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and sunolies
Total Investment $
1 945
2 925
$40 951
Recerots-3vet Increases
Horses
Cattle
7
1 830
1 972
120
259
1 099
5 512
5S5
57
8
S 6 162
17
1 681
2 058
323
2
142
414
1 158
5 795
1 032
37
5
$ 6 869
1 373
Hogs
Sheep
• 1 442
57
Bees
Poultry 53
Sgg sales 210
Dairy sales 923
Livestock - Total 4 058
Peed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm
$
273
76
Miscellaneous receipts
Total Receipt s-Uet Increases
6
§ 4 413
Expenses - Uet Decreases
Farm Improvements
Horses
3
376
577
PI
256
505
381
39
$ 2 215
358
552
85
229
430
348
48
$ 2 050
337
23
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and eouipment
Peed, grain and supplies
Livestock expense
Crop exoense
494
45
139
Hired labor 396
Taxes 345
Miscellaneous expenses
Total expenses - Ilet Decreases
29
S 1 858
Receipts Less Expenses
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor
4>
$ 3 947
915
700
216
3 031
6.38 i
$ 4 819
909
720
189
3 910
8.. 85 &
4 630
2 208
$ 2 422
$ 2 555
943
720
223
Net income from
investment and management
Rate earned on investment
1 512
3.94 i
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management
5 percent of capital invested
Labor and management wage v\
3 731
2 374
%' 1 357
2 332
2 048
$ 284
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DeKalb County - 1929
Factors helping to analyse j Your | Average of 12 most 12 least
the farm "business
I
profitable profitable
1 farm 1 35 farms farms farms
Size of farm - acres 1 315 205
37$
189
Percent of land area tillable 9156 934
Acres in Corn 90
31
81
29
10
14
45.8
80
Oats 30
Winter wheat
Barley
Crop yields - Corn.bu. per acre_
6
20
46.0
5
17
41.2
Oats,bu. per acre
Wheat, "fail, per acre
_
Barley,bu. per acre_
46.1
22.5
28.6
52.0
24.3
29.5
40. G
17.0
27.5
1
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock 150 172 128
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock 114
94
125
102
171
180
131
103
Returns for $100 in Cattle 83
Hogs 157 155
Poultry 173
142
147
Dairy sales per dairy cow 146
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 22.47 22.49 20.85
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 25.60 28.19 21.47
Man labor cost per $100
gross income 23
6.61
19
6.53
30
Man labor cost per acre
Fo'7er and machinery cost per crop
7.08
acre 5.02 5.23 4.89
Expenses per $100 gross income
Machinery cost per acre
51
2.68
43
2.69
63
2.31
Farm improvements cost per acre: 1.75 1.75 1.78
Gross receipts per acre 28.56
14.56
33.51
14.44Total expenses per acre 14.82
Net receipts per acre 14.10 19.07 8.53
Farms with tractor 8S# 58$ 100$
Value of land per acre 133 129 132
Total investment oer acre ! 221
!
215 217
28
Suggestions for Increasing the Usefulness of Farm Accounts
Faming has developed into a highly competitive business during the last
generation and prices are now largely determined in large central markets. Along
with these changes have come greatly incr-as^d requirements for money and credit.
This in turn has "brought greater chances of money and credit losses. Farming has
become a commercial typo of business instead of ti-e self contained home producing
and home consuming manner of living which prevailed within the last 50 years, "his
changing situation is forcing the farm operator to a greater dependence upon markets,
credit supplies and business methods. The American farmer has more than kept pace
with other industries in efficiency of production. To keep pace in other ways he
needs to increase his control of markets and credit suoplics through organization
and to follow the example of many Illinois farmers in adopting better business meth-
ods such as the keeping of accounts. Suitable accounts serve to guide the operator
of a farm or other business away from unprof itable enterpris3s and practices in the
rapid changes which take place in modern business conditions. Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts and hence having more facts as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as to whether he is using
this information to its full advantage. To have the facts is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully and frankly and act on them is another.
In the farm business reports for the past three years emphasis has been
placed on planning the farm for economical operation. Special attention has been
given to the principles underlying successful farm organization. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois Bulletin 329, "Organizing the Corn-Belt Farm for
Profitable Production." In order that you may consider how completely you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as follows:
1. G-ood yields tend to reduce the unit cost of producing farm crops.
2. A large percentage of lani in the higher profit crops means larger
farm income.
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for larger
farm income.
4. Efficient feeding and nandling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
5. A large volume of business is necessary for profitable farming.
6. A well organised system of crop and livestock production helps use
available max. labor advantageously.
7. Costs are reduced when the' supply of horse and mechanical power fits
farm needs and is economically handled.
8.
.
3uildings, machinery, and other equipment expense must be kept under
control if low production costs are to be obtained.
9. A good farm layout and a well developed farmstead make for economical
operation.
10. Diversity of crop production helps to insure long-time profits.
11. Production planned in accordance with market demands makes for a larg-
er margin of profit.
Many individuals have their farms well organized but must v;ork continuous-
ly to comply with the last named principle, namely, "Production planned according to
market demands makes for a larger margin of profit." This has to do both with the
relative amounts and kinds of farm products produced and with marketing them to best
advantage.
The farmer who is i -'.- : changes in his farm operations to conform with
the market for his products sho--.ld ':ecp in mind first of all the necessity of choos-
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Animal Farm Business Report
Will and Kendall Counties, Illinois, 1929
Prepared "by R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, G. B. Byers, H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had slightly higher average net earnings in 1929 than in
1928 according to present available information "based on figures from a part of the
1900 farm accounts completed in the Illinois farm account project last year. As pay
for management, risk and use of capital the final computation of rate earned 6n total
invested capital on Illinois farms for 1928 was 2.9 percent. No satisfactory method
is known for valuing management of farms hut if one percent on the investment Toe con-
sidered as pay for management there remained 1.9 percent for the risk and use of
capital invested. Based on the average of all farms in the Illinois farm account
project for the 5 years 1924 to 1928 one percent of the capital invested has been
equivalent to 8.5 percent of the gross -income.
The farm earnings given above represent the average for the rank and file
of farmers. Repeated studies of earnings on all farms in typical areas have shown
that the average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in the
farm accounting project. Allowance has been made for this fact. The difference has
been found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the ac-
count keepers. For this reason the following figures for the farm accounting co-
operators of Will and Kendall counties should not be taken to represent average farm
earnings for these counties. It is probable that earnings on the average farm for
1929 were about 2 percent less than for these progressive and businesslike farmers.
The 40 farmers in Will and Kendall counties who kept financial records in
the Illinois farm account project for 1929 earned as pay for the use of capital
invested and for the management and risk of operating the business an average of 4.3
percent on their investments. A wage of $50 a month was allowed as pay for the
operator's labor, no salary being deducted for management. If we allow one percent
of the investment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $495 a farm, there
remains a rate of 3.3 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these
record keeping farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent
of the investment as pay for the- risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor
wage for the operator and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and manage-
ment. Following this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this group
had a labor and management wage of $342. If it is assumed that the labor performed
by the operator is worth $60 a month or $720 a year, there is nothing left as pay
for management in doing a gross business of $4919 with an investment of $49,5^5, The
average value placed on the land included in this report was $163 an acre. Other
items including improvements, equipment, livestock and feed made a total investment
of $226 an acre. The land and improvements exclusive of the house averaged $189 an
acre.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year owing to differences in weather
and markets. The earnings of accounting farms in Will and Kendall counties for 1929
were low as compared with reported businesses in other industries. Over 1500 companies
representing 57 industries are reported by a nationally known bank as having earned
12.8 percent on their net worth for 1929. These companies, unlike farms, pay for
management in the form of salaries to officers and executives. Like the farms included
in the Illinois farm account project it is probable that the companies reporting earn-
ings are more successful than the average of all companies in the same industries.
*L. W. Braham and M. H. Watson, farm advisers in Will and Kendall counties respectively
cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which this re-oort is based.
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On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the
farm family and by hired labor these items are not included in 'the income and ex-
pense fi ;v'.;. as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family
have been found to range in value from, $425 to $500 a year as an average for a. large
number of far re they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the invest-
ment in the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation
and upkeep on the residence also are not included. This is for the same reason that
the business man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his.
business. The use of the house is considered an income from an investment outside
of the farm business. - -.'..
Every farm operator can gain ideas, of value to him by studying the dif-
ferences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least.
To assist in making, these comparisons the tables on pages 5 and 7 show not only the
figures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the
is which were most successful aid the third which were least. The term most
successful is comparative, only and does not indicate a high degree of farm. prosperity
since the famg included in this group constitute a very small fraction of all farms
in the county and they are very select. The differences in average earnings between
the most successful third and che least successful third of the farms included in
this report are very significant, however, since the difference in net income amounts
to $1575 a. farm.
The. most successful third consisting of 13 farms averaged 51 acres smaller
than the least successful third. There was little difference between the two groups
in the percentage of tillable land. Judging oy similar studies in other areas and
for this area in previous years it is doubtful whether the difference in acreage was
an important factor in the difference in incomes.
One of the advantages of the more successful farms was that of larger crop
yields. They produced 5.7 bushels more corn, .8 bushel more oats and 7.6 bushels
more barley per acre than the less successful farms. The cost per acre for production
usually does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield s,ince the land charges
for interest and taxes remain about the same and labor and power .costs for preparing
and planting the crop usually do not increase materially. Since these are among the
largest items of cost the increased income from larger yields goes mostly to increase
net earnings. The difference in acreage devoted to the principal crops is of some
importance. The more profitable farms which were 51 acres smaller in average size
averaged 12 acres less corn, 7 acres more oats, 7 acres less., wheat and 6 acres less
barley.
On the more profitable farms the most important, advantage was that of
higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured
$165 of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture while the
less successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $127. The livestock income
must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter,
interest, etc. The margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops- was,
therefore, small on the less successful farms but the additional $33 from each $100
worth of feed on the most profitable 13 farms was a very important factor in their
larger net incomes. Greater efficiency in -the livestock -enterprises is also shown by
the larger returns per $100 'invested in all livestock as well as in cattle, hogs, and
poultry separately. As to numbers of livestock the two groups show little difference
each of then close to $14 an acre invested in livestock exclusive of horses
and mules.
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The labor efficiency was higher on farms of the more successful group.
They had 21 cents an acre more labor cost "but due to their larger incomes from
slightly more labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $23 as compared with
$33 on the less successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost
per unit of income the most profitable 13 farms had an advantage of $10 for each
$100 of gross income.
The combined cost of feed for horses,, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre was slightly less on the more successftil farms. This is in
spite of the fact that these farms produced a considerably larger average gross
income per acre.
The situation is summed up in the' gross receipts and expense per acre.
The most profitable 13 farms had an average gross income of $27.31 and an expense of
$12.65 an acre as compared with $17.95. income and $13.09 expense on the. least profit-
able 13 farms. This resulted in average net incomes of $14.66 and $4.86 an acre
respectively. The larger gross incomes of the more successful farms were due chiefly
to larger incomes from crops. The records indicate that the operators of these farms
secured slightly more livestock income from considerably less feed which left them a
surplus of crops to sell. At the same time these farms had less acreage in crops
and produced only slightly higher crop yields than the less successful farms. This
is further evidence of the greater livestock efficiency on the more successful farms.
The- following table presents a comparison of income and investment figures
on accounting- farms in -Will and Kendall counties for the period 1925 to 1929 in-
clusive. The average rate earned on the total farm investment was slightly lower for
1929 than for 192S although for the state as a whole the average was slightly higher.
The average rate for the five year period in this area has been more stable than for
most sections of the state, the range being from 4.1 percent to 4.7 percent. This
relative stability is probably due in part at least to the diversity of farm enter-
prises on these farms and to the predominance of livestock enterprises particularly
dairying.
Comparative Income and Investment Figures on Farms
in Till and Kendall Counties for 1925-1929*
It eras 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929
Number of farms 33 30 27 30 40
Average size of farms, acres_ 186 179 200 138 217
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital 4.1$ 4.3$ 1 ad4.o'/c 4.7$ 4.3$
Average labor and management wage $197 $391 $513 $591 $342
Average value oir land per acre 165 166 172 169 163
Average investment per acre 230 227 230 233 228
Investment in livestock per farm_ 2344 2690 29SS 2848 3489
Investment in cattle per farm
_
1520 1487 1496 1557 2063
Investment in hogs per farm 510 501 777 613 543
Investment in poult ry per farm_ 147 157 182 175 177
Gross income per acre 22.89 23.26 23.62 24.49 22.67
Operating cost per acre 13.40 13,48 13.02 13.44 12.79
Net income per acre 9.49 9.78 10.60 11.05 9.88
Net increase from crops per farm_ 1159 1319 1749 1573 1335
Miscellaneous Income per farm 131 105 69 111 47
Livestock income per farm 2949 2739 2905 2911 3539
Gross income per farm 4249 4163 4723 4595 4919
Cattle income per farm 536 481 535 431 552
Dairy sales per farm 1077 1034 1214 1444 1389
Ko g income ner farm 1005 890 782 707 1073
Poultry income per farm 271 299 249 298 370
Average yield corn in bu. 45 42 27 45 40
Average yield oats in bu. 47 45 39 46 55
*A11 records from Will county for 1925-1928.
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Will and Kendall Counties - 1929
Your Average of 13 most 13 least
Item profitable profitable
farm 40 farms farms farms
Capital Investments - Land 35 269 27 441 . 42 085
Farm Improvements 5 756 3 838 7 505
Horses 535
2 063
643
55
15
177
3 489
2 023
480
1 882
534
42
187
3 125
1 661
591
Cattle 2 505
Hogs 891
Sheep 46
Bees 3
Poultry 167
Livestock - Total 4 203
Machinery and equipment 2 104
Feed, grain and supplies 3 008 2 552 3 125
Total Investment $ $ 49 545 $ 38 617 $_ 59 123
Receipt s-Uet Increases
Horses
552 892Cattle 770
Hogs
i t
1 073
51
1 062
37
1 155
Sheep 52
Bees 4
149
221
1 389
182
250
1 201
Poultry 93
Egg sales 203
Dairy sales 1 270
Livestock - Total 3 539
1 333
3 624
1 405
3 555
Peed, grain and supplies 652
Lao or off farm 38 35 50
Miscellaneous receipts 9 16
Total Receipts - Set Increases
_. _
$ 4 919 $ 5 030 % 4 255
Expenses - ITet Decreases
Farm Imp rovement s 275
24
180
11
395
Horses 24
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
548 440
_
—
Machinery and eaufoment_ 595
'
Peed, ^rain and supplies
Livestock exoense 54 37 78
Croo expense 203
419
320
40
216
326
278
57
159
Hired labor 532
Taxes 381
Miscellaneous expenses 41
Total expenses - Hot Decreases $ S 1 833 S 1 525 3 2 215
Receipts Loss Dxoenses
Total unpaid labor
§. c
s- 3 036
895
$ 3 555 I 2 040
829 889
Operator's labor 676 667 637
Family labor 217 162 252
Ilet income from
investment and management 2 143 2 726 1 151
Rate earned on investment
Return to capital and operator's
4Jo a -z<2 4 7.05 $ 1.95 i
labor and mana ,ement j 2 CI
9
3 393 1 788
5 -percent of capital invested 2 477 1 931 2 955
Labor and management wage i$ $ 342 %' 1 452 9 -1 158
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fill and Kendall Counties - 1929
Factors help in;;; to analyze
the farm business
Your
farm
Average of
40 farms
13 most
profitable
farms
13 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres 217
89$
77
37
12
17
40.2
35.3
20.3
25.3
186
89$
68
37
12
13
42.3
36.3
18.6
30.1
237
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Corn
91$
80
Oats 30
Wheat 19
Barley 21
Crop yields - Corn, bu. per acre 36.5
Oats, bu. per acre 35.5
Uheat, bu. per acre 20.6
Barley ,bu. ner acre 22.5
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock 150
125
103
177
202
143
13.07
15.31
165
137
111
204
224
143
14.24
19.48
127
Returns per $100 invested
in all -oi-oductive livestock 103
Returns for $100 in Cattle 90
Hogs 140
Poultry 178
Dairy sales per dairy cow 149
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 13.91
Receipts from
productive livestock -per acre 14.99
Man labor cost per $100
gross income 27 23
6.21
4.97
35
Man labor cost per acre 5.05 6.00
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre 5.07 5.00
. ,
.
•
Expenses per $100 gross income 56 46
2.37
.97
27.31
12.65
14.55
69$
148
208
73
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre
_
G-ross receipts per acre
r
1
2.53
1.27
22.67
12.79
9.88
58$
153
228
2.51
1.67
17.95
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Farms with tractor
13.09
4.86
54$
Value of land per acre
Total investment -oer acre
173
249
' 36
Suggestions for Increasing the Usefulness cf Farm Accounts
Farming has developed into a highly competitive business during the last
generation and prices are 'new largely determined in large central markets. Along
with these changes have co-no greatly increased requirements for money and credit.
This in. turn has "brought greater chances of money and credit losses. Farming has
become a commercial type of business instead of the self contained home producing
and home consuming manner of living which prevailed within the last 50 years. This
changing situation is forcing the farm operator to a greater dependence upon markets,
credit supplies and business methods. The American farmer has more than kept pace
with other industries in efficiency of production. To keep pace in other ways he
needs to increase his control of markets and credit supplies through organization
and to follow the example of many Illinois farmers in adopting better business meth-
ods such as the keeping 6f accounts. -Suitable accounts serve to guide the operator
of a farm or other business away from unprofitable enterprises and practices in the
rapid changes which take place in- modern business conditions. Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts and hence having more facts as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as to whether he is using
this information to its full advantage. To have the facts is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully and frankly and act on them is another.
In the farm business reports for the past three years emphasis has benn
placed on planning the farm for economical operation. Special attention has been
given to the principles underlying successful farm organization. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois Bulletin 329, "Organizing the Corn-Belt Farm for
Profitable Production." In order that you may consider how completely you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as follows:
1. Good yields tend to reduce the unit cost of producing farm crops.
2.- A large percentage of land in the higher profit crops means larger
farm income.
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for -larger
farm income.
4. Efficient feeding and handling of livestock materially redxices the
cost of production.
5. A large volume of business is necessary for profitable farming.
6. A well organized- system of crop and livestock production helps use
available man labor advantageously.
7.' Costs are reduced when the supply of horse and mechanical power fits
farm needs' and is economically handled.
6.
. Buildings, machinery, and other equipment expense must be kept under
control if low production costs are to be obtained.
9.' A good farm layout and a well developed farmstead make for economical
Operation.
10. Diversity of crop production helps to insure long-time profits.
11. Production planned in accordance with market demands makes for a larg-
er margin of profit.
Many individuals have their farms well organized but must work continuous-
ly to comply with the last named principle, namely, "Production planned according to
market demands makec for a larger margin of profit." This has to do both with the
relative amounts and kinds of farm products produced and with marketing them to best
advantage.
The farmer who is making changes in his farm operations to conform with
the market for his products should keep in mind first of all the necessity of choos-
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Annual Farm Business Report
Jo Daviess County, Illinois, 1929
Prepared "by R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, G. B. Byers, H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had about the same average net earnings in 1929 as in 1928
according to present available information "based on figures from a part of the nine-
teen hundred farm accounts completed in the Illinois farm account project last year.
As pay for management, risk and use of capital the final computation of rate earned
on total invested capital on Illinois farms for 1928 was 2.9 percent. No satisfactory
method is known for valuing management of farms hut if one percent on the investment
be considered -as pay for management there remained 1.9 percent for the risk and use
of capital invested. Based on the average of all farms in the Illinois farm account
project for the 5 years I92U to 1923 one percent of the capital invested has been
equivalent to 3.5 percent of the gross income.
The farm earnings given above represent the average for the rank and file
of farmers. Repeated studies of earnings on all farms in the typical areas have shown
that the average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in the farm
accounting project. Allowance has been made for this fact. The difference has been
found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the account
keepers. For this reason the following figures for the farm accounting cooperators of
Jo Daviess County should not be taken to represent average farm earnings for the
county. It is probable that earnings on the average farm for 1929 were about 2 per-
cent less than for these progressive and businesslike farmers.
The 32 farmers in Jo Daviess County who kept financial records in the Illi-
nois farm account project for 1929 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and
for the management and risk of operating the business an average of 5*7 percent on
their investments. A wage of $60 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's labor,
no salary being deducted for management. If we allow one percent of the investment as
pay for management, in this case amounting to $333 a farm, there remains a rate of
4.7 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these record keeping
farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the investment
as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the
operator and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Fol-
lowing this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this group had a labor
and management wage of $911. If it is assumed that the labor performed by the operator
is worth $60 a month or $720 a year, there is $191 left as pay for risk and management
in doing a gross business of $^759 with an investment of $33,258. The average value
of the land included in this report was $95 an acre. Other items including improve-
ments, equipment, livestock and feed made a total investment of $155 an acre. The
land and improvements exclusive of the house averaged $119 an acre.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year owing to differences in weather
'and markets. The farm account cooperators in Jo Daviess County earned a higher av-
erage rate for 1929 than for any other year since 1925. The earnings for 1929 were
low, however, as compared with reported businesses in other industries. Over 1500
companies representing 57 industries are reported by a nationally known bank as hav-
ing earned 12.3 percent n their net worth for 1929. These companies, unlike farms,
pay for management in the form of salaries to officers and executives. Like the farms
*H. R. Brunnemeyer ,farm adviser in Jo Daviess County, cooperated in supervising and
collecting the records on which this report is based.
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included in the Illinois farm account project it is probable that the companies re-
porting earnings are more successful than the average of all companies in the same in-
dustries.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used "by the farm
family and "by hired 'labor these items are not included in the income and expense fig-
ures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family have been
found to range in value from $^25 to $500 a year as an average for a large number of
farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the investment in the
residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventors'. Depreciation and upkeep
on the residence also are not included. This is for the same reason that the business
man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his business. The
use of the house is considered an income from an investment outside of the farm busi-
ness.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences between those farm's which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons the tables on pages 5 an(i 7 show not only the fig-
ures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the farms
which were most successful and the third which were least. The term most successful
is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm prosperity since the
farms included in this group constitute a very small fraction of all farms in the
county and they are very select. The differences in average earnings between the most
successful third and the least successful third of the farms included in this report
is very significant, however, since the difference in net income amounts to $2223 a
farm.
The two groups of farms were comparable so far as acreage is concerned. This
is indicated by tfte fact that there was only S acres difference in average size between
the most profitable 10 farms and the least profitable 10 farms. The difference in per-
centage of tillable land was 7 percent. Difference in acreage was not an important
factor in the difference in income.
.In nearly all studies of this type the more successful farms show appre-
ciably higher crop yields but in this instance there is little difference in average
yield per acre of corn and barley. The more profitable farms did produce 1.2. bushels
more oats per acre. The cost per acre for production usually does not increase in
proportion to the increase in yield since the land charges for interest and taxes re-
main about the same and labor and power costs for preparing and planting the crop
usually do not increase materially. Since these are among the largest items of cost
the increased income from larger yields goes mostly to increase net earnings. The
acreage devoted to corn, oats and bax-ley respectively was about the same for the high
and low earnings groups of farms.
On the more profitable farms the most important advantage was that of higher
efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured $173
of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture while the less
successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $119. The livestock income must
cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter,
interest, etc. The margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops was, there-
fore, small on the less successful farms but the additional $5^ from each $100 worth
of feed on the most profitable 10 farms was a very important factor in their larger
net incomes. Greater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown by the
larger returns per $100 invested in all livestock as well as in cattle, hogs, and
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poultry separately. Further evidence of greater livestock efficiency on the more
profitable farms is seen in the fact that they produced $10H dairy sales per dairy
cow as compared with $66 per dairy cow on the less profitable farms. The more success-
ful farms had more livestock. Their average investment per acre in livestock was
$13.50 as compared with $16.23 an acre for the less successful farms.
The labor efficiency was much higher on farms of the more successful group.
They had 62 cents an acre less labor cost and due to their larger incomes from
slightly less labor ftieir labor cost per $100 income was only $2U as compared with
$3? on the less successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost
per unit of income the most profitable 10 farms had an advantage of $lU for each $100
of gross income.
"The combined cost of feed for -horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per cop acre was slightly less on the more successful farms. This is in
spite of the fact that these farms carried more livestock and produced much larger
gross incomes per acre.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre.
The most profitable 10 farms had an average gross income of $2U. 65 and an expense of
$10.9^ an acre as compared with $17.65 income and $13.86 expense on the least pro-
fitable 10 farms. This resulted in average net incomes of $13.71 and $3.79 an acre
respectively. The larger gross incomes of the more successful farms were chiefly a
result of larger incomes from dairy products, poultry and hogs. The two groups of
farms had about the same income per farm from cattle.
The following table presents a comparison of income and investment fig-
ures on accounting farms in the Jo Daviess County area for the period of 1925-1929»
The average rate earned on the investment for 1929 "as slightly higher than for 1928
but the difference was insignificant and it was due to a smaller average investment
per acre rather than to an increase in net income. The average rate earned has been
relatively stable and relatively high for this area as compared with other areas of
the state for this period. The year 1927 shows the lowest average farm earnings.
That was a year of relatively low crop j'ields which made necessary the purchase of a
large amount of feed by farmers of this area. It also was a year of relatively low
hog prices. In studying this table allowance should be made for the fact that re-
cords from Stephenson and Carroll counties have been included with those from
Jo Daviess County previous to 1929.
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Comparative Income and Investment Figures on Accounting
Farms in Jo Daviess County for I925-I929.
Items 19251 19262 19273
1
19233 1929
Numbers of farms 44
138
37
132
33
206
53
205
32
Average size of farms, acres_ 215
Average rate earned, to T>ay for
management, risk and. capital 7.53 5.6$ 2.4$ 5.6* 5.7$
Average labor and management wage $13^5 $829 $-260 $896 $911
Average value of land per acre_ 112 118 112 105 95
Average investment per acre-
_
170 138 177 163 155
Investment in livestock -oer farm 3259 U035 4454 3776 3991
Investment in cattle per farm 1315 2238 2392 2064. 2495
Investment in hogs p er farm m 765 1028 1352 1001 825
Investment in poultry per farm_ l4i 172 167 177 176
Gross income per acre 24.15 24.70 21.62 22.03 22.13
Operating cost per acre 11.46 14.22 17.40 12.86 13.33
Net increase from crops per farm 226 000 000 000 000
Miscellaneous income per farm 91 76 91 53 53
Livestock income per farm Hi 52 4425 4366 4459 4706
Gross income per farm 4539 4504 4457 4517 ^759
Cattle income per farm 715 712 1147 990 927
Dairy sales per farm 957 1156 1162 1243 1566
Hog income per farm 2127 2195 1746 1757 1727
Poultry income per farm 3oq 281 267 389 4p6
Average yield corn in bu. 53 ^3 35 4s kl
Average yield oats in bu. 50 37 ! 35 48 36
Records from Jo Daviess, Stephenson and Carroll counties 1925«
Records from Jo Daviess and Stephenson counties 1926.
3Records from Jo Davies and Carroll counties 1927 and 1928.
'
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Jo Daviess County - 1929
Your
Item 1
farm
Average of
"?2 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Land
Farm Improvements
Horses
20 UU5
5 0U3
399
2 ^95
325
96
20 101
U06
2 96U
653
93
21U
U 335
1 702
l 977
$ 33 U99
22 53H
U 571
397
Cattle 2 1SU
Hogs
Sheep
335
161
Bees —_-.
Poultry 176 129
Livestock - Total
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Total Investment
3 991
1 o77
2 102
$ 33 253
3 706
$
1 U95
2 1U3
$ 3U UU9
Receipts-Net Increases
Horses
—
927 1 07^
l 7^0
27
269
339
1 339
5 39S ,
30
20
$ 5 ^3
3
Cattle 1 020
Hogs 1 727 1 33U
Sheep
Bees
' 30
l6S
23S
9S
Poultry 6s
Egg sales 169
Dairy sales
Livestock - Total
1 566
k 706
33
15
$ k 759
937
3 729
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts
Total Receipts - Net Increases $
22
3
$ 3 759
Expenses - Net Decreases
Farm Improvements
Horses
i
195
21
195
. 36
3U2
122
36
125
236
205
23
% 1 375
1SU
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases a
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and sunplies
Livestock expense
Crop expense
383
505
52
155
305
201
360
523
62
lS2
Hired labor
Taxes
357
$ 1 395
Miscellaneous expenses
Total expenses - Net Decreases
33
$ 1$ 1 850
Receipts Less Expenses
Total unpaid labor
Operator' 1 s labor
Family labor
$ i$ 2 909
1 017
| $32
335
$ U 073
1 0U2
720
322
3 031
9.05 %
3 751
1 675
$ 2 076
$ l S6U
1 056
720
336
Net income from
investment and management
!
Rate earned on investment
Return to capital and operator's
j
labor and management
5 percent of capital invested
Labor and management wage
1
1
1
fi 1
1
1 392
5.69 i !
2 57^
1 663
$
.
911.. :
SOS
2.35
1
1
1
A )
^
i
1 523
1 722
$ -iqU
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Jo Davi ass County - 1929
iTactors helping to analyze Your
the farm business
farm
Averj-.ge of
32 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
SizBi of farm - acres
Percent of land area tillable_
Acres in Corn
Oats
Barley-
Crop yields - Corn,bu. per acre
i
215
4l.
24
221
45
25
8
4i.S
^1.3
32.1
213
1
65$
43
i 20
1
I
10
4i.4
13
i
42.1
Oats,bu. per acre 35.9
31.
4
34.1
Barley ,bu. per acre 31.0
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock 1U9
126
96
2o4
215
93
17.32
21.89
1
173
132
97
256
2U5
10U
is. 30
2U.U3
119
Returns
;
;
Ter $100 invested
in all productive livestock 108
Returns for $100 in Cattle 35
Hogs 173
Poultry 186
Dairy sales per dairy cow 66
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 16.23
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 17.49
Man labor cost per $100
gross income 2g
6.15 1
1
5. 32
24
6.01
5.46
33
Man labor cost per acre 6.63
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre 5.51
Expenses per $100 gross income
j
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre
1
Gross receipts per acre_
60
1.7S
.91
j
i
22.13 1
44
1.55
.88
24.65
79
1.69
.86
17.65
Total expenses per acre_
Net receipts per acre_
Farms with tractor
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre_
13.33
8. SO
66$
95
155
10.94
13.71
10fo
91
152
13.86
3.79
70$
106
162
"1&
Suggestions for
-Increasing trie Usefulness of Farr, Accounts
Faming has developed into. a highly conpetitive business during the last
generation and prices are new largely determined in large central markets. Along-
with these changes have come greatly increased requirements for money and credit.
This in turn has brought greater chances of money and credit losses. Farming has
become a commercial type of business instead of the self contained home producing
and home consuming manner of living which prevailed within the last 50 years. This
changing situation is forcing the farm, operator to .a greater dependence upon markets,
credit supplies and business methods. The American farmer has more than kept pace
with other industries in efficiency of production. To keep pace in other ways he
needs to increase his control of markets and credit, supplies through organization
and to follow the example of. many Illinois farmers in adopting better business meth-
ods such as the keeping of accounts. Suitable accounts serve to guide the operator
of a farm or other business away from unprofitable enterprises and practices in the
rapid changes which take place in modern business conditions. Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts and hence having more facts as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as to whether he is using
this information to its full advantage. To have the facts is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully and frankly and act on them is another.
In the farm business reports for the past three years emphasis has besn
placed on planning the farm for economical operation. Special attention has been
given to the principles underlying successful farm organization. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois Bulletin Z23, "Organizing the Corn-Belt Farm for
Profitable Production." In order that you may consider how completely you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as follows:
1. Good yields tend to reduce the unit ccst of producing farm crops.
2. A large percentage of land in the higher profit crops means larger
farm income.
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for -larger
farm income.
4. Efficient feeding and handling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
5. A large volume cf business is necessary for profitable farming.
6. A well organized system of crop and livestock production helps use
available man labor advantageously.
7. Costs are reduced when the supply of horse and mechanical power fits
farm needs and is economically handled.
8.
, Buildings, machinery, and other equipment expense must be kept under
control if low production costs are to be obtained.
9. A good farm layout and a well developed farmstead make for economical
operation.
10. Diversity of crop production helps to insure long-time profits.
11. Production planned in accordance with market demands makes for a larg-
er margin of profit.
Many individuals have their farms well organized but must work continuous-
ly to comply with the last named principle, namely, "Production planned according to
market demands makes for a larger margin of profit." This has to do both with the
relative amounts ami. kind3 of farm products produced and with marketing them to best
advantage.
The farmer who is making changes in his farm operations to conform with
the market for his products should keep in mini first of all the necessity of choos-
u5
Annual Farm Business Report
Stephenson County, Illinois, 1929
Prepared by R. R. Eudelson, P. E. Johnston, G-. 3. Byers, H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had slightly higher average net earnings in 1929 than in
192S according to present available-information based on figures from a part of the
nineteen hundred farm accounts completed in the Illinois farm account project last
year. As pay for management, risk and use of capital the final computation of rate
earned on total invested capital on Illinois farms for 1923 was 2.9 percent. Ho
satisfactory method is known for valuing management of farms but if one percent on the
investment be considered as pay for management there remained 1.9 percent for the risk
and use of capital invested. Based on the average of all farms in the' Illinois farm
account project for the 5 years I92U to 1923 one percent of the capital invested has
been equivalent to 8.5 percent of the gross income.
The farm earnings given above represent the average for the rank and file
of farmers. Repeated studies of earnings on all farms in typical areas have shown
that the average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in the farm
accounting project. Allowance has been made for this fact. The difference has been
found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the account
keepers. For this reason the following figures for the farm accounting cooperators
of Stephenson County should not be taken to represent average farm earnings for the
county. It is probable that earnings on the average farm for 1929 were about 2 per-
cent less than for these progressive and businesslike farmers.
The 30 farmers in Stephenson County who kept financial records in the Illi-
nois farm account project for 1929 earned as pay for use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business an average of 7 percent on their
investments. A wage of $60 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's labor, no
salary being deducted for management. If we allow one percent of the investment as
pay for management, in this case amounting to $312 a farm, there remains a rate of
6 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these record keeping
farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of .the investment
as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the op-
erator and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Follow-
ing this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this group load a labor and
management wage of $1332. If it is assumed that the labor performed by the operator
is worth $60 a month or $720 a year, there is $6l2 left as pay for management in do-
ing a gross business of $5180 with an investment of $31,221. The average value of
the land included in this report was $112 an acre. Other items including improve-
ments, equipment, livestock and feed made a total investment of $199 an acre. The
land and improvements exclusive of the house averaged $lUg an acre.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year owing to differences in weather
and markets. The farm account cooperators in Stephenson County earned a higher av-
erage rate for 1929 than for any other year since 1925 except that for 1923 and 1929
the average rate was practically the same. The earnings for 1929 were low, however,
*V. J. Banter, farm adviser in Stephenson County, cooperated in supervising and col-
lecting the records on which this report is based.
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as compared with reported businesses in other industries. Over 1500 companies re-
presenting 57 industries are reported by a nationally known bank as having earned
12. g percent on their net worth for 1929. These companies, unlike farms, pay for
management in the form of salaries to officers and executives. Like the farms in-
cluded in the Illinois farm account project it is probable that the companies report-
ing earnings are more successful than the average of all companies in the same in-
dustries.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family and by hired labor these items are not included in the income and expense fig-
ures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family have been
found to range in value from $425 to $500 a year as an average for a large number of
farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the investment in the
residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation and upkeep
on the residence also are not included. This is for the same reason that the business
man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his business. The
use of the house is considered an income from an investment outside of the farm busi-
ness.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons the tables on pages 5 and 7 show not only the fig-
ures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the farms
which were moat successful and the third which were least. The term most successful
is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm properity since the
farms included in this group constitute a very small fraction of all farms in the
county and they are very select. The differences in average earnings between the most
successful third and the least successful third of the farms included in this report
is very significant, however, since the difference in net income amounts to $1594 a
farm.
The two groups of farms were comparable so far as acreage is concerned.
This is indicated by the fact that there was only one acre difference in average size
between the most profitable 10 farms and the least profitable 10 farms. The differ-
ence in percentage of tillable land was 7 percent. Difference in acreage was not an
important factor in the difference in income.
One of the advantages of the more successful farms was that of larger crop
yields. They produced 1.2 bushels more corn, ~J.O bushels more oats and S.8 bushels
more barley per acre than the less successful farms. The cost per acre for produc-
tion usually does not increase in proportion to the increase 'in yield since the land
charges for interest and taxes remain about the same and labor and power costs for
preparing and planting the crop usually do not increase materially. Since these are
among the largest items of cost the increased income from larger yields goes mostly
to increase net earnings. There was very little difference between the two groups
in the acreage per farm of corn, oats and barley.
On the more profitable farms the most important advantage was that of
higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured
$165 of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture while the
less successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $139* The livestock income
must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter,
interest, etc. The margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops was, there-
*7
fore, small on the less successful farms but the additional $26 from each $100 worth
of feed on the most profitable 10 farms was a very important factor in their larger
net incomes. Greater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown by the
larger returns per $100 invested in all livestock as well as in cattle, hogs, and
poultry separately. Further evidence of greater livestock efficiency on the more
profitable farms is seen in the fact that they produced $153 dairy sales per dairy
cow as compared with $107' per dairy cow on the less profitable farms. The more suc-
cessful farms had more livestock. Their average investment per acre in livestock was
$26.65 as compared with $20.28 on the less successful farms.
The labor efficiency was higher on farms of the more successful group.
They had 96 cents an acre more labor cost but due to their larger incomes from
slightly more labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $21 as compared with
$30 on the less successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per
unit of income the most profitable 10 farms had an advantage of $9 for each $100 of
gross income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre was 11 cents more on the more successful farms. The slightly
higher cost was more than justified in the larger numbers of livestock and the larger
gross incomes per acre on these farms.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
most profitable 10 farms had an average gross income of $39*53 an& an expense of
$20.04 an acre as compared with $2'-+. 59 income and $l6.11 expense on the least profit-
able 10 farms. This resulted in average net incomes of $19. H9 and $8.Hg an acre re-
spectively. The larger gross incomes of the more profitable farms were due chiefly
to larger incomes from hogs and dairy cattle with somewhat larger returns also from
dairy and poultry products.
The following table presents a comparison of income and investment figures
for accounting farms in Stephenson County for the period I926-I929. The average rate
earned by reporting farms has been more stable through this period in Stephenson
County than in most other areas of the state. It also has averaged higher than for
most other sections from which records are available. For 1929 the average rate
shown on the Stephenson county records was 6.96 or practically 7 percent. This av-
erage has seldom been equalled by this or other areas. It may mean either that the
accounting farms in Stephenson County are a more than usually select group or that
weather or market conditions were more favorable to this area. It is likely that
both factors entered into the results. Most of the improvement over the preceding
years shown in this table was due to larger incomes from hogs and dairy products.
Ug
Comparative Income and Investment Figures on Accounting
Farms in Stephenson County for I926-I929
Items 1926 1 1927 192s 1929
Number of farms 37 30 32 30
Average size of farms, acres 1S2 156 152 157
Averr.ge rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital 3.54 6.9# l.oi
Average labor and management wage_ $829 $250 $1267 $1332
Average value of land per acre 11s 121 112 112
Average investment per acre 188 195 191 199
Investment in livestock per f?.rm
_
Ho 35 3527 3730 3977
Investment in cattle per farm_ 2238 1729 2176 2366
Investment in hogs per farm_ 1028 10U2 829
I9U
975
Investment in poultry per farm
_
172 159 193
Gross income per acre 2U.70 23.82 28. UU 33.03
Operating cost per acre lH.22 iS.99 15.28 19.19
Net increase from crops per farm
_
000 000 000 000
Miscellaneous income per farm 79 57 52 60
Livestock income per farm UU25 3656 I4277 5126
Gross income per farm H5.0U 37.13 U3. 29 51.80
Cattle income per farm 712 71S 879 883
Lairy sales per farm 1156 1288 lU22 17U7
Hog income per farm 2195 1295 1563 20 3U
Poxiltry income per farm 2S1 286 353 U11
Average yield corn in bu. ^3 35 52 U5
Average yield oats in bu. 37 3^ 52 33
Hecords from Jo Daviess County included for I926.
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Stephenson County - 1929
Item
—
1—
-
Your j Average of
|
farm ~$0 farms
10 most.
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Land
Farm Improvements
Horses
17 560
5 792
381
2 366
975
53
9
193
3 977
1 706
2 186
$31 221
15 713
4 U2Q
39U
1 951
1 UU7
31
4
220
1+ O97
1 932
2 299
$23 U75
15 736
5 777
363
Cattle
Hogs
2 001
605
Sheep
Bees
51
22
Poultry
Livestock - Total
187
3 229
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Total Investment $
1 33U
1 890
$27 966
Receipts-Net Increases
Horses
233
2 034
us
3
125
236
1 7^7
5 126
"~4l
19
$ 5 136
34o
2 532
30
"l6l
331
1 593
5 642
~~9
2
$ 5 693
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Bees
446
l 196
39
11
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Livestock - Total
84
230
l 44o
3 446
Peed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm
$
37
Miscellaneous receipts
Total Receipts - Net Increases
3^
$ 3 ?17
Expenses - Net Decreases
Farm Improvements
Horses
$
2U2
13
4o4
630
5^
165
256
204
31
$ 2 0U9
204
20
~4i4
530
33
1SW
150
*+3
$ 1 321
223
5
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and eauipment
Feed, grain, and supplies
Livestock expense
Crop expense
3U5
276
13U
Hired labor
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses
Total expenses - Net Decreases
206
133
26
$ 1 44o
Receipts Less Expenses
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor
4
$ 3 137,
964
720
244
2 173
6.96 i
2 393
1 5S1
9 1 332
$ 3 372
1 065
720
3U5
2 807
9.36 $
3 527
l 424
$ 2 101
$ 2 077
864
720
144
Het income from
investment and management
Rate earned on investment
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management
5 percent of capital invested
Labor and management wage
1 213
4.34 i
1 933
1 398
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Stephenson County - 1929
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres 157
Zli
k2
23
11
^5.3
3S-3
2S.9
lkk
ZSfo
k2
19
9
U6.S
39.2
2g.g
lU3
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Corn
Z2f
39
Oats 22
Barley 9
Crop yields - Corn ,bu. per acre U5.6
Oats,bu. per acre 32.2
Barley ,bu. per acre 20.0
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock 1*7
13U
102
I65
llU
135
238
153
26.65
39.17
139
Returns per $100 invested
in all -productive livestock 115
Heturns for $100 in Cattle 90
Hogs 210
212
1U0
2!+. 31
32.65
13o
Poultry ISO
Dairy sales per dairy cow 107
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 20. SS
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 2U.10
Man labor cost per $100
gross i ncorne 2k
1.11
6.U9
21
S.Uh
6.91
30
Man labor cost per acre
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre
7.^2
6.80
Expenses per $100 gross income 52
2.57
1.5U
33.03
19.19
13.m
63$
112
199
1
51
2.g7
l.kz
39-53
20. Ok
19. ks
60$
109
193
66
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre_
Gross receipts per acre
I
2. Hi
1.59
2U.59
Total eicDenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Farms with tractor
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
r
1
i
16.11
g.Ug
70/o
110
196
52
Suggestions for Increasing the Usefulness of Farm Accounts
Farming has developed into a highly competitive business during the last
generation and prices are now largely determined in large central markets. Along
with these changes have come greatly increased requirements for money and credit.
This in turn has brought greater chances of money and credit losses. Farming has
become a commercial typo of business instead of the self contained home producing
and home consuming manner of living which prevailed within the last 50 years. This
changing situation is forcing the farm operator to a greater dependence upon markets,
credit supplies and business methods. The American farmer has more than kept pace
with other industries in efficiency of production. To keep pace in other ways he
needs to increase his control of markets and credit supplies through organization
and to follow the example of many Illinois farmers in adopting better business meth-
ods such as the keeping of accounts. Suitable accounts serve to guide the operator
of a farm or other business away from unprofitable enterprises and practices in the
rapid changes which take place in modern business conditions. Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts and hence having more facts as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as to whether he is using
this information to its full advantage. To have the facts is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully and frankly and act on them is another.
In the farm business reports for the past three years emphasis has been
placed on planning the farm for economical operation. Special attention has been
given to the principles underlying successful farm organization. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois Bulletin 329, "Organizing the Com-3elt Farm for
Profitable Production." In order that you may consider how completely you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as follows:
1. G-ood yields tend to reduce the unit cost of producing farm crops.
2. A large percentage of land in the higher profit crops means larger
farm income.
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for larger
farm income.
4. Efficient feeding and handling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
5. A large volume of business is necessary for profitable farming.
6. A well organized system of crop and livestock production helps use
available man labor advantageously.
7. Costs are reduced when the supply of horse and mechanical power fits
farm needs and is economically handled.
8.
. Buildings, machinery, and other equipment expense must be kept under
control if low production costs are to be obtained,
9, A good farm layout and a well developed farmstead make for economical
operation.
10, Diversity of crop production helps to insure long-time profits.
11, Production planned in accordance with market demands makes for a larg-
er margin of profit
.
Many individuals have their farms well organized but must work continuous-
ly to comply with the last named principle, namely, "Production planned according to
market demands makes for a larger margin of profit." This has to do both with the
relative amounts and kinds of farm products produced and with marketing them to best
advantage.
The farmer who is making changes in his farm operations to conform with
the market for his products should keep in mind first of all the necessity of choos-
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Annual Farm Business Report
Carroll, Heck .Island, Ogle,- Iiee- and Whiteside Counties, Illinois, 1929
Prepared by H. H. Hudelson, P.. -E. Johnston, W. A. Gilbert, E. C. M. Case*
-.;. Illinois farmers had .slightly higher average net earnings in 1929 than in
ig2S according to present available.infcraiation based on figures ,from. a part of the
nineteen hundred farm accounts completed -in. the Illinois farm account project last
year. As pay for management, .riskanduse of capital the final computation of rate
earned on total invested. capital on Illinois farms for 1923 was 2.9 percent. No satis-
factory method is known for. valuing management of farms but if one percent on the in-
vestment be considered as pay for management there remained 1.9 percent for the risk
and use of capital invested.
. Based.on the average of all farms in the Illinois farm
account project for the 5 years I92U to 1928 one percent of the capital invested has
been equivalent to S.5 percent of the gross income.
The farm earnings given above represent the average 1 for the rank and file
of farmers. Repeated studies of earnings on all farms in typical areas have shown
that the average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in the farm
account project. Allowance has been made for this fact. The difference has been
found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the account
keepers- .For this reason the following figures for the farm accounting cooperators
of the above named counties should not be -taken to represent average farm earnings for
this area. It is probable that earnings on the average farm for I929 were about 2 per-
cent less than for these progressive and businesslike farmers.:
The 71 farmers in these counties who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1929 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business an average of. 5*2 percent on their
investments. A wage of $60 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's labor, no
salary being deducted for management. If we allow one percent of the investment as
pay for management, in this case amounting to $395 a farm, there remains a rate of
M-.2 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these record keeping
farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the invest-
ment as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the
operator and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Fol-
lowing this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this group had a labor
and management wage of $793. If it is assumed that the labor performed by the oper-
ator is worth $60 a month or $72 a year, there is $78 left as pay for risk and
management in doing a gross business of $U,g6S with an investment of $39 3^3. The
average value of the land included in this report was $122 an acre. Other items in-
cluding improvements, equipment, livestock and feed made a total investment of $190
an acre. The land and improvements. exclusive of the house averaged $lHg an acre. .
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year owing to differences in weather
and markets. The farm account cooperators in this group of counties earned a higher
average rate for 1929 than for any other year since 1925. The earnings for 1929 were
low, however, as compared with reported businesses in other industries. Over 1500
* I'.'. P. Roske, J. R. Spencer, D. E. Warren, C. E. Yale and L. 0. Wise, farm advisers
in Carroll, Rosk Island, Ogle, Lee and Whiteside counties, respectively, cooperated
in supervising and collecting the records on which this report is based.
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companies representing 57 industries are reported by'
a
;
'nationally known bank as having
earned 12.8 percent on their net worth for 1929. These companies, unlike farms, pay
for management in the form of salaries to officers and executives. Like the farms
included in the Illinois farm account project it is probable that the companies re-
porting earnings are more successful' than the average of all companies in the same
industries.
On account of the difficulty' in getting records of produce used by- the farm
family and by hired labor these items are hot included in the income and expense fig-
ures as stated in this report; The farm products used by the farm family have been
found to range in value from $^25 to $500 a year as an average for a large number of
farms where they have 'been recorded. In analyzing these records the investment in the
residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation and upkeep
on the residence also are not included. Hiis is for the same reason- that- the busi-
ness man in town does not include the cost of his residence- as part of his business.
The use of the house is considered an income from an investment outside of the farm
business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences between those farms which are '.most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons' the; tables on pages 5 and 7 show not only the fig-
ures for the individual farm and- 'the average, but also for the one-third of the farms
which were most successful and the third which were least. The term most successful
is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm prosperity since the
farms included in this group constitute a very small fraction of all farms in the
county and they are very select. The differences in average earnings between- the
most successful third and the least successful third of the farms included in this re-
port lire very significant,however, since the difference in net income amounts to
$2,5^7 a farm.
The most profitable third consisting of 2U farms averaged 39 acres smaller
than the least profitable 2U farms. Judging by similar reports for other areas it
is doubtful whether this difference in size had any important influence on the dif-
ference in earnings. For three- of. the last 5 years reports on this area have shown
the more profitable third of the farms to average larger in acreage. One of the im- .
portant advantages of the more successful farms was that of larger crop yields.
They produced S.l bushels more corn, 6.5 bushels more oats and 2.2 bushels more
barley per acre than the less successful farms. The cost per a.cre for production
usually does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield since the land
charges for interest and taxes remain about the same and labor and power costs for
preparing and planting the crop usually do not increase materially. Since these are
among the largest items of cost the increased income from larger yields goes mostly
to increase net earnings. The difference in acreage devoted to the principal crops
is of some importance. The more profitable farms, although 39 acres smaller in av-
erage size, averaged 11 acres more corn, and 11 acres less oats and barley than the
less profitable farms.
On the more profitable farms another important advantage was that of higher
efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operator of these farms secured $153
of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture while the less
successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $12U. The livestock income
must cover other items .of .cost in addition to feed including labor > pasture, she.lte.r,
etc. The margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops, wasj therefore,
.
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small on the less successful farms but the additional $29 from each $100 worth of feed
on the most profitable 2U farms was an important factor in their larger net incomes.
Greater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown "by the larger returns
per $100 invested in all livestock as well ..as in cattle, hogs and poultry separately.
Further evidence of greater livestock efficiency on the more profitable farms is seen
in the fact that .they produced $112 dairy sales per dairy : c.ow as compared with $99
per dairy cow on the less profitable farms,. The more' prof i'table farms had more live-
stock. Their' average investment per acre in livestock was $22. OH which corresponds
with a livestock investment of $16.23 an acre on the. less profitable farms.
The labor efficiency was higher on farms of the more successful group.
They had $1.07 an acre more labor cost, but due to their larger incomes from slightly
more labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $21 as compared with $36 on the
less successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of
income the most profitable 2_U farms had an advantage of $15 for each $100 of gross
income. • ''''..
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre was slightly more on the more successful farms. The differ-
ence was only H9 cents, however, and this slight additional expense was more than
justified by the larger numbers of livestock and the larger gross incomes of these
more profitable farms.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre.
The most profitable 2U farms had an average gross income. of $3^.01 and an expense of
$16.33 an acre as compared with $17,10 income and $13. U9 expense on the least prof-
itable 2U farms. This resulted in average net incomes of $17.68 and $3.61 an acre,
respectively. The more successful farms had almost twice the gross acre income with
only $2.sU an acre more expense. The larger incomes of the more profitable group
were due to larger incomes from hogs, cattle, and dairy products.
The following table presents a comparison of income and investment fig-
ures for accounting farms in this area for the period I926-I929. The average rate
earned on the invested capital was higher for 1929 than for any of the three pre-
ceding years but only fractionally higher than for 1922.
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Comparative Income and Investment Figures on Farms in Carroll,
Hock Island, Ogle, Lee and Whiteside Counties for I926-I929.
Items 1926fil 192r 192S3 1929
Number of farms
Average size of farms, acres
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital
Average labor and management wage
Average value of land per acre
Average investment per acre
Investment in livestock per farm
Investment in cattle per farm
Investment in hogs per farm
Investment in poultrj' per farm
Gross income per acre
Operating cost per acre
Uet increase from crops per farm
Miscellaneous income per farmj
Livestock income per farm
Gross income per farm
Cattle income per farm
Eairy sales per farm
Hog income per farm
Poultry income per farm_„.
Average yield corn in bu.
Average yield oats in bu._ ^
I9U
$595
131
196
3917
159H
1532
17s
24.96
15.66
000
Ul
Usil
4852
796
658
2991
318
30
29
196
$383
1U2
212
4^46
1969
1778
154
26.80
17.85
000
3U
5231
5265
1374
674
23^
271
^3
39
45
205
4.9*
$643
128
I89
3766
1S39
1107
153
22.31
13.05
131
5i
j+392
4534
1066
944
1946
306
50
44
71
208
5. 2jj
$798
122
190
4389
2398
1126
173
,23.40
13.5^
000
4829
4868
1115
836
2408
389
46
*5
J-Records from Carroll, Rock Island and Whiteside counties I926.
Records from Rock Island, Mercer and Whiteside counties 1927.
3Records from Rock Island, Ogle, Lee and Whiteside counties 1928.
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Carroll, Sock Island, Ogle, Lee and Whiteside Cdunties - 1929
Item
Your
farm
Average of
\
71 farms
24 most
profitable
farms
24 least
profitable
farms
Canital Investments - Land
Farm Improvements
Horses
,
25 I+35
5 451
547 :
2 39S
;
1 126 !
144
1 1
>
173
1+ 3S9._
1 775
2 U13
% 39 463
23 hse
5 332
534
2 347
1 U61
' 44
1
tliS2
4 569
1 915
2 248
$ 37 560
. 28 058
5 677
623
Cattle
Hogs
2 63I
; 933
Sheep
Bees
282
1
Poultry
Livestock - Total
157
4 627
Machinery and equipment
Peed, grain and supplies
Total Investment $
1 698
2 700
$ 42 760
Receipts-Net Increases
Horses
1 115
2 HOS
.81
lM-5
244
g36
4 829
"36
3
% 4 g6g
1 560
3 333'
56.
1U3
263
1 100
6 45R
3S
3
- $ 6 U96
Cattle 814
Hogs
. 1 865
Sheep
• Baes
105
: 1
Poultry 139
Egg sales 185
Dairy sales 772
Livestock - Total 3 881
Peed, grain and supplies
La'bor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts
;
Total Receipts - Net Increases $
~U6
5
$ 3 932
Expenses - Net Decreases
Farm Improvements
Horses
275
7
U55
82
75
213
3U2
321
35
$ 1 806
283
433
380
79
1S7
32s
307
34
$ 2 085
277
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock expense
_
Crop expense
473
236
82
246
Hired la'bor 369
Taxes 360
Miscellaneous expenses
Total expenses - Net Decreases
, _
$
32
$ 2 075
Receipts Less Expenses
Total unpaid la'bor
Operator's la'bor
Family la'bor
Net income from j
investment and management
Rate earned on investment
Return to capital and operator's
la'bor and management
5 percent of capital invested
La'bor and management wage
*
4,
%
i- 1 —, >-
% 3 062
1 010
719
291
2 052
5.20 i
2 771
l 973
$ 79S
—, . __
$ u mi
1 035
.'• 717
318
3 376
8.99 £
4 093
1 878
$ 2 215
$ 1 357
1 028
720
308
829
1.94 i
1 5U9
2 138
$ -529
L—— — - - -—
o>i w
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Carroll, Hock Island, 0~le, Lee and Whiteside Counties - 1929
Factors helping to analyze
the farm "business
Your
farm
Average of
71 farms
—
—
1
2U most
profitable
farms
2k least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres 208
82$
66
30
8
H6.3
^5.1
29. k
191
86$
73
27
6
^9-7
kz.k
29.H
230
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Corn
SOfo
62
Oats 3^
Barley- 10
Crop yields - Corn,bu. per acre Hi.
6
Oats,bu. per acre Hi.
9
Barley ,bu. per acre 27.2
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock Ik?.
125
81
212
215
109
18. 51
23.22
153
153
10U
237
213
112
22. OU
33. so
12H
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock 100
Returns for $100 in Cattle 6U
Hogs 187
Poultry 193
Dairy sales per dairy cow 99
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 16.83
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 16.87
Man labor cost per $100
gross income 28
6.50
5-^3
21
l.lk
5.S7
36
Man labor cost per acre 6.07
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre 5.3S
1
Expenses per $100 gross income 58
2.19
1.32
23. Uo
13.5^
9.86
61$
122
190
kg
2.53
1.48
3U.01
16.33
17.6S
123
197
!
79
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre
_
Gross receipts per acre
2.06
1.20
17.10
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Farms with tractor
13.^9
3.61
63/0
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
1 122
J
186
t .— - i.
6o
Suggestions for Increasing the Usefulness of Farm Accounts
Faming has developed into a highly . competitive "business during the last
generation and prices are now largely determined' in large central markets. Along
with these changes have come greatly Increased requirements for money and credit.
This in turn has "brought greater chances of money and credit losses. Farming has
become a commercial type of "business instead of the self contained home producing
and home consuming manner of living which "prevailed" within the last 50 years. This
changing situation is forcing the farm operator to a' greater dependence upon markets,
credit supplies and business methods. The' American' farmer has more than kept pace
with other industries in efficiency of production. To keep pa.ce. in 'other ways he
needs to increase his control of markets and" credit" supplies through/ organization
and. to follow the example of many Illinois farmer's in. adopt ing. better business meth-
ods- such as the-keeping of accounts. "Suitable accounts serve to guide the operator
of a farm or other business away from unprofitable enterprises and practices in the
rapid changes which take place in modern business conditions. Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts and hence having more facts as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as to whether he is using
this information to its full advantage. To have the facts is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully and frankly and act oh them is -another.
In the farm business reports for t-he ; past three years emphasis has been
placed on planning the farm for economical operation. Special attention has been
given to the principles underlying successful farm organization.. : These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois Bulletin 329, "Organizing' the Corn-Belt Farm for
Profitable Production." In order that you may consider how completely you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as follows:
1. Good yields tend to reduce the urii-t -cost of producing farm crops.
2. A large percentage of land in the! higher profit crops means larger
farm income.
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for larger
farm income..
4. Efficient feeding and handling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
5. A large volume of business is necessary for profitable farming.
6. A well organized system of crop and- livestock- production helps use
available man labor advantageously. ' •
7. Costs are reduced when the' supply of. horse, and mechanical power fits
farm needs and is economically handled. '-
8.
.
3ui'ldings, machinery, and other equipment expense must be kept under
control if low production costs are to be obtained..
.
9. A good farm layout and a well developed farmstead make for economical
operation.
10, Diversity of crop production helps to insure long-time profits.
11. Production planned in accordance with market ...demands makes for a larg-
er margin of profit.
Many individuals have their farms well organized but must -work continuous-
ly to comply with the last named principle, namely, "Production planned according to
market demands makes for a larger margin of profit." This has to do both with the
relative amounts and kinds of farm products produced and with marketing them to best
advantage.
The farmer who is making changes in his farm operations to conform with
the market for his products should keep in mind first of all the necessity of choos-
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Animal Farm Business Report
Henry County, Illinois, 1929
Prepared by R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, R. I. Now ell, H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had about the same average net earnings in I929 as in 192S
according to present available information based on figures from a part of the 1900
farm accounts completed in the Illinois farm account project last year. As pay for
management, risk and use of capital the final computation of rate earned on total in-
vested capital on Illinois farms for 192S was 2.9 percent. No satisfactory method
is known for valuing management of farms "but if one percent on the investment he con-
sidered as pay for management there remained 1.9 percent for the risk and use of
capital invested. Based on the average of all farms in the Illinois farm account
project for the 5 years I92U to 1928 one percent of the capital invested has been
equivalent to 8.5 percent of the gross income.
The farm earnings given above represent the average for the rank and file
of farmers. Repeated studies of earnings on all farms in typical areas have shown
that the average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in the farm
accounting project. Allowance has been made for this fact. The difference has been
found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the account
keepers. For this reason the following figures for the farm accounting co operators
of Henry County should not be taken to represent average farm earnings for that county.
It is probable that earnings on the average farm for 1929 were about 2 percent less
than for these progressive and businesslike farmers.
The 69 farmers in Henry County who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1929 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business an average of 5«9 percent on their
investments. A wage of $60 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's labor, no
salary being deducted for management. If we allow one percent of the investment as
pay for management, in this case amounting to $441 a farm, there remains a rate of
4.9 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these record keeping
farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the invest-
ment as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for
the operator and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management.
Following this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this group had a
labor and management wage of $1100. If it is assumed that the labor performed by the
operator is worth $60 a month or $720 a year, there is $380 left as pay for risk and
management in doing a gross business of $5292 with an investment of $44,147. The
average value of the land included in this report was placed at $155 an acre. Other
items including improvements, equipment, livestock and feed made a total investment
of $228 an acre. The land and improvements exclusive of the house averaged $179 aJ1
acre.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family and by hired labor these items are not included in the income and expense
figures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family have
been found to range in value from $425 to $500 a year as an average for a large
number of farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the in-
vestment in the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. De-
preciation and upkeep on the residence also are not included. This is for the same
reason that" the business man in town doesnot include the cost of his residence as
part of his business. The use of the house is considered an income from an invest-
* H. K. Danforth, farm adviser in Henry County, cooperated in supervising and col-
lecting the records on which this reaort is based.
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ment outside of the farm business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him "by studying the dif-
ferences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least.
To assist in making these comparisons the tables on pages 5 and. 7 show not only the
figures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the
farms which were most successful and the third which were least. The term most suc-
cessful is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm prosperity
since the farms included in this -roup constitute a very small fraction of all farms
in the county and they are very select. The difference in average earnings between
the most successful and the least successful groups of farms is very significant,
however, since the difference in net income amounts to $lb73 a farm.
The two groups of farms were comparable so far as acreage is concerned.
This is indicated by the fact that there was a difference of only 11 acres in av-
erage size between the 23 most profitable farms and the 23 least profitable farms.
The difference in percentage of tillable land was 8 percent. Difference in acreage
was not an important factor in their comparative incomes.
There was little difference in crop yields between the 23 most profitable
and the 23 least profitable farms. This is unusual in studies of this type but in
this case the more profitable farms more than male up for their lack of advantage in
yield by their greater efficiency in other phases of the business, particularly in
the livestock enterprises. The lower percentage of tillable land and the lower
average price per acre indicate that the more successful farms in this instance had
land of lower average natural productiveness. There was little difference between
the two groups in acreage of corn, oats, and barley.
On the 23 most profitable farms the greatest advantage was that of higher
efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured $169
of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture while the less
successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $122. The livestock income
must cover ther items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter,
interest, etc. The margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops was,
therefore, small on the less successful farms but the additional $^7 from each $100
worth of feed on the 23 most profitable farms was an important factor in their
larger net incomes. Greater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown
by the larger returns per $100 invested in all livestock as well as in cattle, hogs,
and poultry separately. As to numbers of livestock the two groups show little dif-
ference. The most successful group had a livestock investment of $19.65 an acre
compared with $22.89 on the least successful farms. The investment in horses and
mules is not included in these figures.
The labor efficiency was higher on farms of the more successful group.
They had 66 cents an acre less labor cost. Due to their larger incomes from
slightly less labor their labor cost per $100 income was $23 as ccnpared with $29
on the less successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per
unit of income the 23 most profitable farms had an advantage of $6 on each $100 of
gross income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery ner crop acre was 89 cents less on the more successful farms. This dif-
ference was small but it is significant that the more successful farm operators se-
cured more income an acre with slightly less cost.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre.
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The 23 most profitable farms had an average gross income of $30. 2o and an expense of
$12.92 an acre as compared with $25.88 income and $l6.U9 expense on the 23 least
profitable farms. This resulted in average net incomes of $17- 3^ and $9. 39 an acre
respectively.
The following table gives a comparison of income and investment figures
on the account keeping farms in Henry County for the period from 1925 to 1929 in-
clusive. The average rate earned on the investment and the average labor and
management wage were higher for 1929 than for any of the preceding four years except
1925. The year 1925 was characterized by a high yield of corn and good hog prices.
The corn yield for 1929 was no better than an average for the period but there were
increases over the preceding year in the average income from hogs and slight in-
creases in the average incomes from cattle and dairy products. This table indicates
a tendency toward larger dairy sales per farm but the lower prices for dairy products
prevailing in the early part of 1930 ^Y stop this upward trend.
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Comparative Earnings on Accounting Farms
in Eenry County for 1925 to I929 Inclusive.
Items 1925 ! 1926 1927 1923 I929
Hunter of farms
;
Average size of farms, acres
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital
Average lator and management wage
Average value of land per acre
Average investment per acre
Investment in livestock per farm_
Investment in cattle per farm
Investment in hogs per farm
Investment in poultry per farm
Gross income per acre
Oparating cost per acre
Net increase from crops per farm_
Miscellaneous income per farm
Livestock income par farm
Gross income per farm
Cattle income per farm
Dairy sales per farm
_
Hog income per farm
Poultry income per farm
Average yield of corn in "bu.
Average yield of oats in bu.
u5
7
$157?.
172
23s
3937
1653
15U2
161
30.
13.
7S7
llU
5253
61 3k
1265
373
3260
291
65
5s
1$
39
52
59
199
k.
$378.
169
239
U3SS
1917
17UU
lbU
2h.
lU.
6s
55
Usio
^933
1173
U27
2S9U
275
^9
39
3%
so
5^
60
205
$UOQ.
163
231
1+653
2lU2
1731
16U
23.
13.
7U5
56
U0S3
kSZk
1U79
U02
iss6
2S6
^3
hi
*.3*
76
69
60
197
5.0$
$719.
160
227
Uoq7
1935
lUUs
166
2H.80
13.39
369
li-0
UU66
U375
1302
512
2263
3U9
55
U6
69
194
5.9$
$1100.
155
228
U568
2350
1U69
16U
27. 2g
13.89
65
36
5191
5292
1U60
535
2833
299
H9
U7
65
Henry County - 1|929
Your
farm
Average of 1
69 farms
23 most
profitable
farms
23 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Land
Farm Improvements
Horses
30 016
4 7U2
492
2 350
1 469
25
8
164
4 568
1 943
2 87s
$44 147
27 254
4 056
443
1 959
I 73^
61
4
162
4 369
1 221
2 820
$ 4o 320
32 416
5 1^5
560
Cat tl
e
Hogs
Sheep
Bees
2 612
1 46i
26
2
Poultry
Livestock - Total
13S
4 799
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Total Investment $
2 124
2 989
$ 47 473
Receipts-Net Increases - Horses
Cattle
Hogs
1 460
2 2^3
61
3
139
160
535
5 191
65
2
$ 5 292
1 209
3 196
55
6
133
171
844
5 6l4
1 462
2 727
Sheep
Bees
26
112
355
4 799
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Livestock - Total
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm
$
346
32
$ 5 992
3S
Miscellaneous receipts
Total Receipts - Net Increases
2
$ 4 839
Expenses - Net Decreases
Farm Improvements
Horses
$
240
12
467
"56
196
467
33S
30
$ 1 20b
190
3
439
50
186
463
310
25
$ 1 666
256
12
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock expense
Crop expense
Hired labor
51
4
232
63
196
494
Taxes 359
Miscellaneous expense
Total expenses - Net Decreases
36
$ 2 174
Receipts Less Expenses ! $ $ 3 4g6
289
710
179
2 597
5. BS$
3 307
2 207
$ 1 100
$ 4 326 $ 2 665
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor
eg
892
720
172
3 ^
8.51$
909
689
220
Net income from
investment and management
Rate earned on investment & mgt
.
1 756
3.70$
Income left before paying
for operator's labor
5 percent of capital invested
Labor and management wage
4 154
2 019
$ 2 135
2 445
2 374
$ 71
P* o
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Henry Corjity - 1929
Factors helping to analyze
the farm "business
Your
farm
Average of
69 farms
23 mo st
profitable
farms
23 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres I9U
25$
69
27
10
U9.5
192
23$
71
30
7
50.5
HU.3
26.7
127
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Corn
91$
7^
Oats 29
Barley 9
Crop yields - Corn, biz. per acre H6.3
Oats,bu. per acre 47.
29.1
H6.7
Barley, bu. per acre 31.2
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to "oroductive livestock
125
2^
122
.125
169
lkk
109
125
122
131
19.66
23.35
122
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock 112
Returns for $100 in Cattle 71
Hogs 173
Poultry 170
Dairy sales per dairy cow 103
21.35
26.76
77
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 22.29
Receipts from
productive livestock ner acre 25.66
Man labor cost per $100
gross income 26
6.99
5.52
23
6.2U
U.92
29
Man labor cost per acre 7.50
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre 5. 81
Expenses per $100 gross income 51
2. Hi
1.2U
27.22
^3
2.22
.96
30.26
12.92
17.
3
1
*
70$
132
20U
ek
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre
Gross receipts per acre
2.75
1.37
25.22
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Farms with tractor !
1
1
i
i
13.29
13.39
62$
15*5
222
I6.U9
9.39
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
17
}25U
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Surest ions for Increasing the Usefulness of Farr. Ac covets
Farming has developed into a highly competitive "business during the lest
generation and prices are nov largely determined in large central markets. Along
with these Changes have con, greatly increased requirements for money and credit.
Tais in turn has brought grtater chances of money and credit losses. Farming has
"become a commercial type of "business instead of the salf contained home producing
and home consuming manner of living which prevailed within the last 50 years. . This
changing situation is forcing the farm operator to a greater dependence upon markets,
credit supplies and business methods. The American farmer ha.s more 'thai", kept pace
bh other industries in efficiency of production; To keep pace in other ways he
needs to increase his control of markets and credit supplies through organization
and to follow the example of many Illinois farmers in adopting better business meth-
ods such as the keeping of accounts. Suitable accounts serve to guide the operator
of a farm or other business away from unprofitable enterprises and practices in the
rapid changes which take place in modern business conditions. Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts and hence having more facts as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as to whether he is using
this information to its full advantage. To have the facts is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully and frankly and act on them is another.
In the farm business reports for the past three years emphasis has been
placed on planning the farm for economical operation. Special attention has been
given to the principles underlying successful farm organization. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois Bulletin 329, "Organizing the Corn-Belt Farm for
Profitable Production." In order that you may consider how completely you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as follows:
1. G-ood yields tend to reduce the unit cost of producing farm crops.
2. A large percentage of land in the higher profit crops means larger
farm income.
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for larger
farm income.
4. Efficient feeding and handling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
5. A large volume of business is necessary for profitable far .'.. '.
6. A well organized system of crop and livestock production helps use
available man labor advanta ;e n sly.
7. Costs are reduced when the supply of horse and mechanical power fits
farm needs and is economically handled.
3. Buildings, machinery, and other equipment expense must.be kept under
control if low production costs are to be obtained.
9. A good farm layout and a well developed farmstead make for economical'
operation.
10. Diversity of crop production helps to insure long-time profits.
11. Production planned in accordance with market demands makes for a larg-
er margin of profit.
Many individuals have their farms well organized but must work continuous-
.
ly to comply with the last named principle, namely, "Production planned according to
•market demands makes for a larger margin of profit." This has to do both the
relative amounts and kinds of farm products produced and with narketing them to best
advantage.
The farmer who is mges in hi . operations to conform wit
the market for his products should keep in mind first of all the necessity of choos-
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Annual Farm Business P.eport
Stark, Knox and Bureau Counties, Illinois, 1929
Prepared "by R. R. Hudelson, P. S. Johnston, R. I. Mowell, H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had about the same average net earnings in 1929 as in 1928
according to present available information based on figures from a part of the nine-
teen hundred farm accounts completed in the Illinois farm account project last year.
As pay for management, risk and use of capital the final computation of rate earned
on total invested capital on Illinois farms for 1923 was 2.9 percent. Ho satisfactory
method is known for valuing management of farms but if one percent on the investment
be considered as pay for management there remained 1.9 percent for the risk and use
of capital invested. Based on the average of all farms in the Illinois farm account
project for the 5 years I92U to I92S one percent of the capital invested has been
equivalent to 3.5 percent of the gross income.
The farm earnings given above represent the average for the rank and file
of farmers. Repeated studies of earnings on all fa.rms in typical areas have shown
that the average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in the
farm accounting project. Allowance has been made for this fact. The difference has
been found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the ac-
count keepers. For this reason the following figures for the farm accounting co-
operators of Stark, Knox and Bureau counties should not be taken to represent average
farm earnings for this area. It is probable that earnings on the average farm for
1929 were about 2 percent less than for these progressive and businesslike farmers.
The 50 farmers in these counties who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1929 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business an average of 6.U percent on their
investments. A wage of $60 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's labor, no
salary being deducted for management. If we allow one percent of the investment as
pay for management, in this case amounting to $5^9 a farm, there remains a rate of
5.^+ percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these record keeping
farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the invest-
ment as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the
operator and assume that the remaining income is pay "for labor and management. Fol-
lowing this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this group had a labor
and management wage of $lH43. If it is assumed that the labor performed by the
operator is worth $60 a month or $720 a year, there is $72 3 left as pay for risk and
management in doing a gross business of $6210 with an investment of $50,353. The
average value of the land included in this report was placed at $156 an acre. Other
items including improvements, equipment, livestock and feed made a total investment
of $210 an acre. The land and improvements excltxsive of the house averaged $130 an
acre.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year owing to differences in weather
and markets. The farm account cooperators in this area earned a higher average rate
for 1929 than for any other year since any considerable number of records were avail-
able. The earnings for 1929 were low, however, as compared with reported businesses
in other industries. Over 1500 companies representing 57 industries are reported by
a nationally known bank as having earned 12.3 percent on their net worth for 1929.
*E. E. Brown, A. R.. Kenip andj W. W. Wilson, farm advisers in Stark, Enox and Bureau
counties, respectively, cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which
this report is based.
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These companies pay for management in the form of salaries to officers and executives.
Like the farms included in the Illinois farm account project it is probable that the
companies reporting earnings are more successful than the average of all companies in
the same industries.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of home grown produce used
by the farm family and by hired labor these items are not included in the income and
expense figures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family
have been found to range in value from $H25 to $500 a year as an average for a large
number of farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the in-
vestment in the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. De-
preciation and upkeep on the residence also are not included. This is for the same
reason that the business man in town does not include the cost of his residence as
part of his business. The use of the house is considered an income from an invest-
ment outside of the farm business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons the tables on pages 5 and 7 show not only the
figures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the
farms which were most successful and the third which were least. The term most suc-
cessful is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm prosperity
since the farms included in this group constitute a very small fraction of all farms
in the county and they are very select. The differences in average earnings between
the most successful third and the least successful third of the farms included in this
report is very significant, however, since the difference in net income amounts to
$3973 a farm.
The most profitable 17 farms averaged Hi acres larger and had a higher per-
centage of tillable land than the least profitable 17 farms. There was a difference
of 73 acres of tillable land. This larger size gave the more successful farms some
advantage by providing a greater volume of sales per farm and by giving opportunities
for greater efficiency in the use of equipment.
One of the advantages of the more profitable farms was that of larger crop
yields. They produced J. 6 bushels more corn, 3-7 bushels more oats and 2.3 bushels
more wheat per acre than the less successful farms. The cost per acre for production
usually does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield since the land
charges for interest and taxes remain about the same and labor and power costs for
preparing and planting the crop usually do not increase materially. Since these are
among the largest items of cost the increased income from larger yields goes mostly
to increase net earnings. The difference in acreage devoted to the principal crops is
of some importance. The more profitable farms averaged 39 acres more corn, 7 acres
more oats and 3 acres less wheat.
On the more profitable farms another of the most important advantages was
that of higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators o f the?c farms
secured $159 o f livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture while
the less successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $131- The livestock
income must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture,
shelter, interest, etc. The margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops
was only fair on the less successful farms but the additional $2g from each $100 worth
of feed on the most profitable 17 farms was an important factor in their larger net
incomes. The more successful farms had more livestock. Their livestock investment
per acre was $15.71 as compared with $13.22 an acre on the less successful farms.
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Further evidence of greater livestock efficiency on the more profitable farms is seen
in the fact that they produced $100 dairy sales per dairy cow as compared with $76
per dairy cow on the less profitable farms.
The labor efficiency was higher on far/as of the more successful group.
They had exactly the same average labor cost per acre but due to their larger incomes
from the same labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $18 as compared with
$31 on the less successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basi3 of labor cost
per unit of income the most profitable 17 farms had an advantage of $13 for every
$100 of gross income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre was $1.55 less on the more successful farms. This is in
spite of the fact that these farms had more livestock and produced considerably
larger gross incomes per acre.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
most profitable 17 farms had' an average .cross income of $32.62 and an expense of
$12. US an acre as compared with. $18.73 income and $12.58 expense on the least pro-
fitable 17 farms. This resulted in average net incomes of $20. lU and $6.15 an acre
respectively.
The hog enterprise constitutes the largest- single source of income on
these farms and the largest difference in income- between the most profitable and the
least profitable groups of farms was in the hog enterprise. This seems to warrant
close attention to the factors that bring efficiency in hog production.
The following table presents a comparison of income and investment figures
for accounting farms in the Knox, Stark, and Bureau County area for 1926 to 1929-
The average rate earned was higher for 19-29 than for any of the preceding three
years. The improvement was due more to increased -gross income than to reduced ex-
penses. The increase in gross income over 1928 was chiefly from the hog enterprise.
The fact that there .has been some shifting about in counties, included in this area
should be noted in studying this table.
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Comparative Income and Investment Figures on Farms in
Stark, Knox and Bureau Counties for 1926 to I929.
Items 19261 1927 1928^ 1929
4i 46 ^3 50
195 207 196 232
KH 3-756 5-5$ 6.4£
$329 $-21 $924 $1443
195 ' ISO 162 156
25s 244 224 219
3225 4n4 3498 3901
1112 1296 1418 1496
1333 1712 1248 1432
116 12S 12S 159
24. 32 22.08 25.33 26.77
13.03 13.10 12.98 12.66
1018 1071 1026 1402
US 46 136 5s
368b 3446 381
4
4750
U752 4563 4976 6210
622 1108 in qi4
475206 267 686
2599 1S26 1985 2793
192 167 28S 393
4qfo 42 53
^ 42 46 48
Number of farms
Average size of farms, acres
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital
Average labor and management wage
Average value of land per acre
Average investment per acre
Investment in livestock per farm_
_
Investment in cattle per farm
Investment in hogs per farm
;
Investment in poultry per farm
j
Gross income per acre I
Operating cost per acre
j
Net increase from crops per farm_
_
j
Miscellaneous income per farm
j
Livestock income per farm l
Gross income per farm I
Cattle income per farm
]
Dairy sales per farm
j
Hog income per farm
I
Poultry income per farm
|
Average yield corn in bu.
Average yield oats in bu.
^Records from Marshall, Putnam and Stark counties 1926.
2Records from Marshall, Putnam, Stark and Bur eau counties 1927.
3Records from Peoria, Stark and Bureau counties 192S.
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Stark, Knox and Bureau Counties - 1929
Item
Your
farm
Average of
50 farms
17 most
profitable
farms
17 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investment - Land
Farm Improvements
Horses
36 226
5 599
5U8
1 U96
l U32
256
10
159
3 901
l
.859
3 273
$ 50.858
Ho 138
6 051
639
l 773
• l 856
323
22
157
4 770
1 999
4 118
$ 57 076
32 80 5
5 915
509
Cattle
Eogs
Sheep
Bees
1 426
I 236
88
1
Poultry 165
Livestock - Total
2 722
$ 46 631
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Total Investment $
Receipt s-Net Increases
Horses
'
91*4
2 792
165
5
206
127
475
H 750
1 402
52
6
$ 6 210
1 107
3 30^
2U9
13
197
.
200
60'S
5 678
2 929
6l
g
$ 8 676
Cattle 888
.
Hogs
Sheep
Bees
2 423
68
poultry 194
Egg sal e s 182
Dairy sales
Livestock - Total
395
4 150
Peed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts
Total Receipts - Net Increases A$
24
39
1
$ 4 2i4
Expenses - Net Decreases
Farm Improvements
Horses
269
25
53U
267-
U80
36U
27
% 2 020
290
16
575
""65
3U5
672
4 34
25
$ 2 422
276
39
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock expense
Crop expense
552
""47
228
Hired labor 379
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses
Total expenses - Net Decreases
33^
23
$ 1 833
Receipts Less Expenses
Total unpaid labor
Operator' s labor
Family labor
$
Jo
5
$ 4 190 -
917
713
204
3 273
S.Wi
3 936
2 5^3
$ 1 443
$ 6 2^4
898
720
17S
5 336
9- 3£$
6 076
2 8 5U
$ 3 222
$ 2 331
q43
699
249
Net income from
investment and management
Rate earned on investment
Return to capital and
• operator' s labor and mgt.
5 percent of capital invested;
1 323
2.97$
2 082
2 332
$ -250
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Stark, Knox and Bureau- Counties - I929
Factors helping to analyze
the farm "business
Your
farm
Average of
50 farms
17 most
profitable
farms
17 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres 232
85$
90
33
7
11
Us.
9
U7.6
IS.U
26.1
266
90$
113
3^
S
12
52.2
U9.S
19.7
25.0
22<S
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Corn 7^
Oats 27
Winter Fneat 11
Barley e;
Crop yields - Corn, on. per acre UU.6
0ats,bu. per acre U6.1
Wheat, bu. per acre 17.U
Barley, bu. per acre 2U.5
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock 1U9
139
91
IS9
230
9U
1^.75
20. U7
159
136
97
.
176
232
100
15.71
21.35
131
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock 1U0
Returns for $100 in Cattle 90
Ho^s 193
Poultry 215
Dairy sales per dairy cow 76
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 13.22
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 1S.UU
Man labor cost per $100
gross income 22
6.02
5.05
IS
5.90
u.uu
31
Man labor cost -per acre 5.90
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre 5.99
Expenses per $100 gross income 47
2.30
1.16
26.77
12.66
1U.11
M
156
219
3S
2.16
1.09
32.62
12. US
20. lU
151
215
67
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre
_
G-ross receipts per acre
2.U5
1.23
IS. 73
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Farms with tractor
,
i
12.5S
6.15
71$
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
1U6
207
76
Suggestions for Increasing the Usefulness of Farm Accounts
Farming has developed ir.to a highly competitive business -during the last
generation and prices are new largely det- i Li i in large central markets. Along
with these changes have come greatly increased requirements for money and credit.
This in turn has brought greater chances of money and credit losses. Farming has
become a commercial type of bu.sir.ess instead of the self contai ne producing
and home consuming manner of living which prevailed within the last 50 years. This
changing situation is forcing the farm operator to a greater dependence upon markets,
credit supplies and business methods. The American farmer has more than kept pace
with other industries in efficiency .of production. To Veep pace in other viays he
needs to increase his control of markets and credit supplies through organization
and to follow the example of many Illinois farmers in adopting better business meth-
ods such as the keeping of accounts. Suitable accounts serve to guide the operator
of a farm or other business away from unprofitable enterprises and practices in the
rapid changes which take place in modern business conditions. Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts and hence having more facts as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as to whether he is using
this information to its full advantage. To have the facts is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully and frankly and act on them is another.
In the farm, business reports for the past three years emphasis has been
placed on planning the farm for economical operation. Special attention has been
given to the principles underlying successful farm organization. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois Bulletin 329, "Organizing the Corn-Belt Farm for
Profitable Production." In order that you may consider now completely you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as follows:
1. Good yields tend to reduce the unit cost of producing farm crops.
2. A large percentage of land in the higher profit crops means larger
farm income,
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for larger
farm income,
4. Efficient feeding and handling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
5. A large volume of btisiness is necessary for profitable farming.
6. A well organized system of crop and livestock production helps use
available man labor advantageously.
7. Costs are reduced when the supply of horse and mechanical power fits
farm needs and is economically handled.
8. Buildings, machinery, and other equipment expense must be kept under
control if low production costs are to be obtained.
9. A good farm layout and a well developed farmstead make for economical
operation.
10. Diversity of crop production helps to insure long-time profits.
11. Production planned in accordance with market demands makes for a larg-
er margin of profit.
Many individuals have their farms well organized but must work continuous-
ly to comply with the last named principl
,
ely, "Production planned according to
market demands makes for a larger margin of profit." This has to do both with the
relative amounts and kinds of farm products produced and with marketing them to best
advantage.
The farmer who is . changes In hie farm operations to conform with
the market for his products should keep in mind first of all the necessity of choos-
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Annual Farm Business Report
Henderson County, Illinois, 1929
Prepared by H. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, W. A. Gilbert, H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had about the . same average net earnings in 1929 as in 1928
according to present available information based on figures from a part of the 1900
farm accounts completed in the Illinois farm account project last year. As pay for
management, risk and use of capital the final computation of rate earned on total
invested capital on Illinois farms for 1928 was 2.9 percent. No satisfactory method
is known for valuing management of " farms but if .one percent on the investment be
considered as pay for management there remained 1.9 percent for the risk and use of
capital invested. Based on the average of all farms in the Illinois farm account
project for the 5 years 1924 to 1928 one percent of the capital invested has been
equivalent to 8.5 percent of the gross income.
The farm earnings given above represent the average for the rank and file
of farmers. Repeated studies of earnings on all farms in typical areas have shown
that the average earnings for all farms, are lower than for farms included in the
farm accounting' project . Allowance has been made for this fact. The difference has
been found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the
account keepers. For this reason the following figures for the farm accounting
cooperators of Henderson County should not be taken to represent average farm earn-
ings for the county. It is probable that earnings on the average farm for 1929 were
about 2 percent less than for these progressive and businesslike farmers.
The SO farmers in Henderson County who kept financial records in the
Illinois farm account project for 1929 earned as pay for the use of capital invested
and for the management and risk of operating the business an average of 5.7 percent
on their investments. A wage of $60 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's
labor, no salary being deducted' for management. If we allow one percent of the
investment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $439 a farm, there
remains a rate of 4.7 percent.'.as pay for the risk and. use of capital invested in
these recordkeeping farms. A' second method of computing earnings is to deduct
5 percent of the investment as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of de-
ducting a 'labor wage for the operator find assume that the remaining income is pay
for labor and management
. Following this plan it -is found that the average farm
operator of this group had a labor and management wage of $1042. If it is assumed
that the labor performed by the operator is worth $60 a month or $720 a year, there
is $322 left as pay for risk and management in doing, a gross business of $5249 with
an investment of $43,876. The average value of the land included in this report was
$135 an acre. Other items including improvements, equipment, livestock and feed
made a total investment of $184 an acre. The land and improvements exclusive of the
house averaged $152 an acre.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year owing to differences in
weather and markets. The farm account cooperators in Henderson County earned a
higher average rate for 1929 than for any other year since any considerable number
of records were available except for 1928,. The earnings for 1929 were low,- however
,
as compared with reported businesses in other industries. Over 1500 companies
representing
-57 industries are reported by a nationally known bank as having earned
12.
.8 percent' on their net worth for 1929. These companies, unlike farms, pay for
*E. P. talker, farm adviser in Henderson County, cooperated in supervising and
collecting the records on which this report is based.
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management in the iorm of salaries to officers and executives. Like the farms
included in the Illinois farm account project it is probable that the companies
reporting earnings are more successful than the average of all companies in the
same industries.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the
farm family and by hired labor these items are not included in the income and ex-
pense figures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family
have been found to range in value from $425 to $500 a year as an average for a
large number of farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records
the investment ' in the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory.
Depreciation and upkeep on the residence also are not included. This is for the
same reason that the business man in town does not include the cost of his residence
as part of his business. The use of the house is considered an income from an
investment outside of the farm business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the dif-
ferences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least.
To assist in making these comparisons the tables on pages 5 and 7 show not only the
figures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the
farms which were most successful and the third which were least. The term most
successful is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm prosperity
since the farms included in this group constitute a very small fraction of all farms
in the county and they are very select. The differences in average earnings between
the most successful third and the least successful third of the farms included in
this report are very significant, however, since the difference in net income amounts
to $4628 a farm.
The most profitable 10 farms averaged 95 acres larger than the least
profitable 10 farms. There was little difference in percentage of tillable land.
The larger size of the more successful farms gave them some opportunities to secure
greater efficiency in the use of labor, power and equipment. • Similar studies in
other areas, however, lead to the conclusion that larger size was not one of the
chief factors in the greater success of these farms.
One of the advantages of the more successful farms was that of larger
crop yields. They produced 4.6 bushels more corn, 6.6 bushels more oats and 2.9
bushels more wheat per acre than the less successful farms. The cost per acre for
production usually docs not increase in proportion to the increase in yield since
the land charges for interest and taxes remain about the same and labor and power
costs for preparing and planting the crop usually do not increase materially. Since
these are among the largest items of cost the increased income from larger yields
goes mostly to increase net earnings. The difference in acreage devoted to the
principal crops is of some importance. The more profitable farms averaged 57 acres
more corn, 16 acres more oats .and 5 acres more wheat.
On the more profitable farms the most important advantage was that of
higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured
$157 of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture while the
less successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $110. The livestock income
must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter,
interest, etc. There was little if any margin of profit from feeding instead of
selling crops, therefore, on the less successful farms but the additional $47 from
each $100 worth of feed on the most profitable 10 farms was a very important factor
in their larger net incomes. Greater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also
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shown by the larger returns per $100 invested in all livestock as well as in cattle,
hogs, and poultry separately. Further evidence of greater livestock efficiency on
the more profitable farms is seen in the fact that they produced $68 dairy sales per
dairy cow as cor.Tpared with $53 per dairy cow on the less profitable farms. The dairy
returns, however, are very low "even on the; better farms when compared with the returns
secured in the dairy sections of
.
the state- where, an average of $150 per cow represents
a fair average for the more successful farms. In Henderson county there are relatively
few herds of strictly dairy cows and' most of the dairy cow's are in small herds where
a high percentage of the dairy products is consumed by the farm family.
The more successful farms had larger total investments in livestock but
they were lax-ger and had 62 cents less livestock investment per acre. This difference
in livestock investment per acre is insignificant.
The labor efficiency was much higher on farms of the more successful group.
They had 51.14 an acre less labor cost and due to their larger incomes from less
labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $19 as compared with $44 on the less
successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of income
the least profitable 10 farms had over twice the labor cost of the most profitable
10 farms.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and machinery
per crop acre was $1.69 less on the more successful farms. This is in spite of the
fact that these farms produced nearly twice as much gross income per acre.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre.
The most profitable 10 farms had an average gross income of $27.98 and an expense of
$10.88 an acre as compared with $14.90 income and $12.52 expense on the least profit-
able 10 farms. ..This resulted in average net incomes of $17.10 and $2.38 an acre
respectively. The difference is much greater in gross income than in expense. The
larger gross incomes of the more successful farms were mostly due to larger incomes
from hogs, crops and cattle, ranking in importance in the -order named.
The following table presents a comparison of income and investment figures
for accounting farms in Henderson county for the period 1926 to 1929 inclusive. The
average rate earned on the investment for 1929 was nearly one percent lower than for
1923. Yields of corn and oats were lower and the average income from cattle was less
by $891 a farm. During the four year period there appears to have been a trend toward
lower investments in cattle and hogs.
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Comparative Income and Investment Figures on Farms
in Henderson County for 1926 to 1929
. Items 19261 1927 1928 1929
"umber of farms : 32 30 . 30 30
Average size of farms, acres_ 252 245 250 239
Average rate earned, to pay for ,
management, risk and canital_ 3.7$ 4.1$ 6.9$ 5.7$
Average labor and management wage $60 . $293 $1592 $1042
Average value of land per acre_ 138 134 132 135
Average investment per acre 196 187 179 1S4
Investment in livestock per farm_ 4740 4491 3718 3570
Investment in cattle per farm 2223 2068 1693 1552
Investment in hogs per farm 1625 1532 1139 1118
Investment in poultry per farm_ 117 105 128 139
Gross income per acre 20.56 19.51 23.34 21.96
Operating cost per acre
. 13.39 11.85 10.92 11.43
Net increase from crops per farm_ 000 322 921 1038
Miscellaneous income per farm 77 33 50 61
Livestock income per farm 5122 3935 4854 4100
Gross income 'oer farm 5199 4790 5825 5249
Cattle income per farm 1507 1655 1685 794
Dairy sales -oer. farm 284 214 313 330'
Hog income per farm 3028 1828. 2537 2591
Poultry income per farm 203 155 220 214
Average yield. corn in bu. 48 38 51 45
Average yield oats in bu. 30 33 48 40
Records for Knox and Warren Counties were included for 1926.
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Henderson County - 1929
Your Av erage of 10 most 10 least
Item profitable profitable
farm 3C farms farms farms
Capital Investments - Land 32 305 43 140 28 140
Farm Imorovements 4 052 4 207 . 1 ' 4 990
Horses 573
1 662
: 721
2 150
635
Cattle 1 820
Hogs 1 118
77
. 1 419
62
.
1 033
Sheep 116
. Bees 1
139
3 570
1 458
3
143
4 498-
. 1 711
Poultry ' 113
Livestock - Total 3 717
Machinery and eciuipment 1 507
Teed, grain and supplies 2 491 3 360 . 1 998
Total Investment $ $ 43 876 $ 56 916 S 40 352
Receipts-Net Increases
norses
Cattle 794
2 591
. 71
1 420
4 205
: 49
469
Hogs 1 939
Sheep- 110
Bees
Poultry 103
111
330
4 100
1 088
156
105
418
6 354
1 974
60
Egg sales 82
Dairy sales 304
Livestock - Total 2 964
Teed, grain and supplies ' 25
Labor off farm 59
2
31
7
50
Miscellaneous' receipts -
—
Total Receipts - Net Increases J S $ 5 249 $ 8' 356 $ 3 039
Expenses - Net Decreases
Farm Improvements 231
12
289
24
255
Horses ,
,
10
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
429 500
_
Machinery and equipment 402
Feed, grain and supplies «•—.•-
Livestock expense 44
222
472
363
63
' 306
714
429
29
Crop expense 158
Hired labor 372
Taxes 342
Miscellaneous exoenses 33 32 - 28.
Total expenses - Net Decreases * • $ 1 806 $ 2 357 % 1 596
Receipts Less Expenses $. , ? 3 443 $ 5-009 $ 1 443
Total unpaid labor 927 ,' 896 958
Operator's labor 720 ! 720 720
Family labor 207
1
176 i -J 238
Net income from
investment and management 2 515 5 113 485
Rate earned on investment i 5.73 i 8.98 i 1.20 i
Return to capital and operator's
labor- and management 3 236 5' 833 1 205
5 percent of capital invested 2 194 2 846 2 018
Labor and management Vrage' •$ $ 1 • 042 ' S 2 987 5 -613
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Henderson County - 1929
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres 239
84$
98
33
12
45.3
40.2
15.1
299
89$
134
41
17
47.9
42.5
17.2
204
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Corn
84$
77
Oats 25
Winter wheat 12
Crop yields - Corn, bu. per acre 43.3
Oats, bu. per acre 35.9
Wheat, bu. per acre 14.3
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock 141
140
73
239
153
65
12.28
17.15
157
166
89
273
173
58
12.82
21.25
110
Returns per $100 invested
in all "oroductive livestock 108
Returns for $100 in Cattle 52
Hogs 213
Poultry 135
Dairy sales per dairy cow 53
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 13.44
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 14.53
Man labor cost per $100
gross income 27
5.85
4.32
19
5.38
3.65
44
Man labor cost per acre 5.52
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre 5.34
Expenses ner $100 gross income 52
1.79
.97
21.96
11.43
10.53
73$
135
184
39
1.67
.97
27.98
10.88
17.10
90$
144
190
84
Machinery cost per acre
Farm inprovements cost per acre
Gross receipts per acre
1.97
1.25
14.90
Total expenses per acre_
Net receipts per acre
Farms with tractor
12.52
2.38
70$
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
138
198
1 - . -
Suggestions for Increasing the Usefulness of Farr Accounts
Farming has developed into a highly competitive business during the last
• generation and prices are now largely determined in large central markets. Along
with these changes have come greatly increased requirements for money and credit.
Thi :s in turn has brought greater chances of money and credit Dosses. Farming has
become a commercial type of business instead of the s3lf contained home produci
and home' consuming manner of living which prevailed within the last 50 years. This
changing situation is forcing the farm operator to a greater dependence upon markets,
credit supplies and business methods. The American farmer has mors than kept pace
with other industries in efficiency of production. To keep pace in other ways he
needs to incree.se his control of markets and credit supplies through organization
and to follow the example of many Illinois farmers in .adopting better business meth-
ods such as the keeping of accounts. - Suitable accounts serve to guide the operator
of a farm or other bus'iness away from unprofitable enterprises and practices in the
rapid changes which take place in modern business conditions. Having adopted the
•practice of keeping accounts and hence having more facts as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as to whether he is using
this information to its full advantage. To have the facts is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully and frankly and act on them is another.
In the farm, business reports for the past three years emphasis has beer,
placed on planning the farm for economical operation. Special attention has been
given to the nrinciples underlying successful farm organization. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois Bulletin 329, "Organizing the Corn-Belt Farm for
Profitable Production." In order that you may consider how completely you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as follows:
1.
.
Good yields tend to reduce the unit cost of producing farm crops.
2. A large percentage of land in the higher profit crops means larger
farm income.
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for larger
farm income.
4. Efficient feeding and handling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
5. A large volune of business is necessary for profitable farming.
6. A well organized system of crop and livestock production helps u.se
available man labor advantageously.
7. Costs are reduced when the supply of horse and mechanical power fits
farm needs and is economically handled.
3. Buildings, machinery, and other equipment expense must be kept under
control if low production costs are to be- obtained.
9. A. good farm layout and a well developed farmstead make for economical
operation.
10. Diversity of crop oroduction helps to insure long-time profits.
11. Production planned in accordance with market demands makes for a larg-
er margin of profit
.
y.any individuals have their farms well organized but must work continuous-
ly to comply with the last named principle, namely, "Production planned according to
market demands makes for a larger margin of profit." This has to do both with the
relative amounts and kinds of farm products produced and with marketing them to best
advantage.
The farmer who is mailing changes in his farm operations to conform with
the market for his products should keep in mind first of all the necessity of ehcos-
i! S5 : .
Annual Farm Business' Report
Mercer and Warren Counties, Illinois, 1929
Prepared "by R. R. Kudelson, P. E. 'Johnston-;.- R. I. Kowell, H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers -had about the same average.net earnings in 1929 as in 1928
according to present available information, based on. figures from a part of the nine-
teen .hundred farm account s. completed in the. Illinois farm account project last year.
As pay for management^ risk and use of Capital the final computation of rate earned
on total invested capital on Illinois farms for. 1928 was 2.9 percent, llo satisfactory
method is known for valuing management of farms but if one percent on the investment
be considered as pay for management there remained 1.9 percent for the risk and. use of
capital invested. Based on the average of all farms in the Illinois farm account pro-
ject for the 5 years 1924- to 1928 one .percent of the capital invested has been equiva-
lent to 8.5 percent of the gross income.
The farm earnings given above represent the average for the rank and file of
farmers. Repeated studies of earnings on all farms in typical areas have shown that
the average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in the farm
accounting project. Allowance has been made for this fact. The difference has been
found to be consistently .about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the account
keepers. IPor this reason the following figures for the farm accounting cooperators
of Mercer and Warren counties should not be taken to represent average farm earnings
for that area. It is probable that earnings on the average farm for 1929 -were about
2 percent less than for these progressive and businesslike farmers.
The 50 farmers in Mercer and Warren counties who kept financial records in
the Illinois farm account project for 1929 earned. as pay for the use of capital in-
vested and for the management and risk of operating the business an average of 5.5
percent on their investments. A wage of $50 a month was allowed as pay for the
operator's labor, no salary being deducted 'for management. If we allow one percent of
the investment as pay for management, in this -case amounting to $515 a farm, there re-
mains a rate of 5.5, percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these
record keeping farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent
of the investment as pay for the risk and use of .capital instead of deducting a labor
wage for the operator and assume. that the remaining income is pay for labor and -
management. Following this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this
group had a labor and management wage of $1506. If it is assumed that the labor per-
formed by the operator is worth $50 a month or $720 a year, there is $78S left as -pay
for risk and
.management in- doing a gross business, of $6736 with an investment. , of.;:
$51,481. . The average value of the land included in this report was placed at $143 an
acre. Other items including improvements, equipment, livestock and feed made a total
investment of $203 an acre. The land and improvements exclusive of the house averaged
$155 an acre.
Farm earnings vary widely from ./ear to year owing to differences in weather
and markets. The farm account cooperators in Mercer and Warren counties earned a
higher average .rate for 1929 than for any other year since any considerable number, of
records have been available. The earnings for 1929 were low, however, as compared :
with reported businesses in other industries. Over 1500 companies representing- 57
*J.' E. Harris and A. A. Olsen, farm advisers in Mercer and Warren Counties, respective-
ly, cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which this report is
based.
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industries are reported by a nationally known bank as having earned 12.8 percent on
their net worth for 1929. These companies unlike farms pay for management in the form
of salaries to officers and executives. Like the farms included in the Illinois farm
account project it is probable that the .companies reporting earnings are more success-
ful than the average of all companies in the same industries.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family and by hired labor these items are not included in the income and expense
figures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family have been
found to range in value from $425 to $500 a year as an average for a large number of
farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the investment in the
residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation and up-
keep on the residence also are not included. This is for the same reason that the
business man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his busi-
ness. The use of the house is considered an income from an investment outside of the
farm business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences betv7een those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons the tables on pages 5 and 7 show not only the
figures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the
farms which were most successful and the third which were least. The term most suc-
cessful is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of far::, prosperity
since the farms included in this group constitute a very small fraction of all farms
in the county and they are very select. The differences in average earnings between
the most successful third and the least successful third of the farms included in this
report is very significant, however, since the difference in net income amounts to
$2351 a farm.
The two groups of farms were comparable as far as acreage is concerned. The
most profitable 10 farms averaged 30 acres smaller but 14 of the extra acres on the
less profitable farms were nontillable land leaving a difference of only 16 acres of
tillable land. Both groups of farms averaged large enough for efficient operation.
One of the most important advantages of the more successful farms was that
of larger crop yields. They produced 10.5 bushels more corn, 2.5 bushels more oats,
and 3.7 bushels more barley per acre than the less successful farms. The cost per
acre for production usually does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield
since the land charges for interest and taxes remain about the same and labor and
power costs for preparing and planting the crop usually do not increase materially.
Since these are among the largest items of cost the increased income from larger
yields goes mostly to increase net earnings. The difference in acreage devoted to the
principal crops is of some importance. The more profitable farms although smaller in
acreage averaged 10 acres more corn, 13 acres more oats and 5 acres less barley.
On the more profitable farms another important advantage was that of higher
efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured $156
of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture while the less
successful farms had a corresponding income of only $134. The livestock income must
cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter,
interest, etc. The margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops was, there-
fore, small on the less successful farms but the additional $22 from each $100 worth
of food on the most profitable 10 farms was an important factor in their larger net
incomes. Greater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown by the larger
returns per $100 invested in all livestock as well 'as in cattle and hogs separately.
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Further evidence of greater livestock efficiency on the more profitable farms is seen
in the fact that they produced $87 dairy sales per dairy cow as compared with $72 per
dairy cow on the less profitable farms. The most profitable 10 farms had less live-
stock. Their average investment per acre in livestock was. $12'. 94 as compared with
$19.21 for the least profitable 10 farms. 'With less investment per aero, however, the
more profitable farms secured $5.44 more livestock income per acre.
The labor efficiency- was higher on farms of the more' successful group.
They had 28 cents an acre less labor cost and • due to their larger. incomes from slightly
less labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $18 as compared with. $25 on the
less successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis .of labor cost per .unit of
income the most profitable 10 farms had an advantage of $7 for each $100 of .gross in-
come.'
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre was $1.79 less on the more successful farms. This is' in spite
of the fact that they produced a larger gross income per acre than the less success-
ful farms. .;••:
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
most -profitable 10 farms had an average gross income of $31.14 and an expense of
$11.54 an acre as compared with $23.38 income and $16.20 expense on the least profit-
able 10' farms. This resulted in average net incomes of $19.50 and $7.1,8 an acre re-
spectively. The larger expense per acre on the less profitable farms was due in a
large measure to the fact that they bought considerably more crops than they sold.
In this instance the larger quantities of feed bought failed to bring a corresponding
increa.se in income. The larger gross incomes on the more successful farms were due
chiefly to larger incomes from hogs. They had smaller incomes from cattle and from
dairy sales than the less successful farms.
The following table presents a comparison of income and investment figures
on accounting farms in Mercer and Warren counties for 1928 and 1929. The average
rate earned..was. somewhat higher for 1929 but the increase was apparent rather than
real. The average net income per acre was practically the same for the two years but
there was a considerable number of nev cooperators who completed accounts for 1929 and
their Land was inventoried at a somewhat lower value than the average of farms in-
cluded for 1928. This emphasizes the need for keeping land values on a stable level
where comparative studies of earnings are being made. The average acreage per farm
was larger in 1929.
Comparative Income and Investment Figures on Farms
in Mercer and Warren Counties for 1928 and 1929
Items 1923 1 1929
Number of .farms 30
248Average size of farms, acres
_ L _
208
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital 5-9f 6.5#
Average labor and management wage_ $1151 $1506
Average value of land per acre l6k 1U3
Average investment per acre r 2 32 ' 208
Investment in livestock per farm
_
'
'3953 50U6
Investment in cattle per farm 1U96 2127
> Investment in liogs per farm 1587 19^0 •
Investment in- poultry per farm 16U 171
Gross income per acre 28.10 27.36
Operating cost per acre. ' lU.Ul 13-81
Net increase from crops per farm 723 —- . 1 '
Miscellaneous income per farm 70 39
Livestock income per farm 5053 • 67S7
Gross income per farm 52U6 6786
Cattle income per farm I1U9 1658
Dairy sales per farm 57^ U89
Hoe; income per farm 289U U117
Poultry income per farm 316 396
Average yield com in bu.
Average yield oats in bu. l\
'
47
U2
Some records from Knox County were included for 1928.
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Mercer and ..Warren Counties - 1929
Item
Your
farm
Average bf
".1
30 farms ;'•"•
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Land
Farm Improvements
Horses
35 ^7 :
5 539
;
602
2 127
1 9U6
20U !
2
I7I
5 046
1 870
3 579
$ 51 431
36 O38
4 630
399
l 267
1 3SH
105
166
3 321
1 551
2 840
S US 380
36 387
6 685
702
Cattle 2 877
Hogs 2 020
Sheep
Bees
450
Poultry 157
Livestock - Total 6 206
Machinery and equipment
Peed, grain and supplies
Total Investment
2 .Uil
4 109
? 55 79S
Receipt s-ITet Increases
Horses 3
1 S58 •
"4 117
84
197
. 199
489
6 iki
5
$ 6 786
1 77^
4 U95
65
.
- 5*
203
4oi -
' 7 090
,
567
'28 '
7 ..
$ 7 692
Cattle
Hogs
1 348
3 ^39
149Sheep
Bees
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales
236
145
627
Livestock -' Total 6 444
Peed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm
$
31
Miscellaneous receipts
Total Receipts - Net Increases
l
$ 6 476'
Expenses - Net Decreases
Parm Improvements
Horses
323
589
366
82
193
57^
376
3^
$ 2 537
279
30
>99
70
213
; 550
361
23
$ . 2 035
364
26
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases , _ , .
Machinery and equipment
peed, grain and supplies
Livestock expense
Crop expense
793 .
924
109
186
Hired labor 589
Taxes 435 .
Miscellaneous expenses
Total expenses - Net Decreases
4i •
t ' 3 467
Receipts Less Expenses
Total unpaid labor
Operator' s labor
Family labor
Net income from
investment and management
Rate earned on investment
:. ......
1
1
1
1
*
$ 4 2U9
859
720
. 169-
3 360
6.53$
U 080
' 2 57U
$ 1 506
$ 5 657
816
720
;
96
U 8U1
10.00 i
5 561
2 U19
$ 3 lU2
$ 3 009
1 019
- 720
299
; 1 990
3.57 #
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management
5 percent of capital invested_ _•.-.
Labor and ^management wage k :
2 710
2 790
$ -30
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Mercer and 'Tarren Counties - 1929
Factors helping to analyze
the farm "business
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm -.acres 248
S0$
96
23
11
U7.O
4i.7
23.9
247
81$
107
30
10
52.2
44.4
25.9
277
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Corn
Wo
97
Oats 17
Barley 15
Crop yields - Corn,t>u. per acre 41.7
0ats,bu. per acre 4i.9
Barley ,"ou. per acre 22.2
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock 1U3 156
222
139
326
209
S7
12.9U
28.70
134
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock 1U5
S3
224
222
S5
18. 70
27.19
121
Returns for $100 in Cattle S3
Hogs 187
Poultry 212
Dairy sales per dairy cow 72
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 19.21
Receipts from
•oroductive livestock per acre 23.26
T^an labor cost per $100
gross income 22
5.90
5.40
18
5.53
4.82
25
Man labor cost per acre 5. 81
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre 6.6l
Expenses per $100 gross income 50
2.37
1.30
27.36
13. si
13.55
6#
1U3
20S
37
2.02
1.13
31.14
11.5^
19.60
70$
146
196
,. ,,
69
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre
Gross receipts per acre
2.86
1.31
23.38
Total expenses per acre
11et receipts per acre
Farms with tractor
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
I
1
1
|
16.20
7.18
S056
131
201
92
Suggestions for Increasing the Usefulness of Farm Accounts
Farming has developed into a highly competitive "business during the last
generation and prices are now largely determined in large central markets. Along
with these changes have come greatly increased requirements for money and credit.
This in turn has "brought greater chances of money and credit losses. Farming has
become a commercial type of "business instead of the self contained home prod-icing
and home consuming manner of living which prevailed within the last 50 years. This
changing situation is forcing the farm' operator to a greater dependence upon markets,
credit supplies and "business methods. The American farmer has more than kept pace
with other industries in efficiency of production. To keep pace in other nays he
needs to increase his control of markets and credit supplies through organization
and. to follow the. example of many Illinois farmers in adopting "better "business meth-
ods-such as the keeping of accounts. Suitable accounts serve to guide the operator
of a farm or other business away from "unprofitable enterprises and practices in the
rapid changes which take place in modern business conditions. Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts and hence having more facts as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as to whether he is using
this information to its full advantage. To have the facts is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully and frankly and act on them is another.
In the farm business reports for the past three years emphasis has been
placed on planning the farm for economical operation. Special attention lias been
given to the principles underlying successful farm- organization. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois Bulletin 329, "Organizing the Corn-3elt Farm for
Profitable Production." In order that you may consider how completely you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as follows:
1. Good yields tend to reduce the unit cost of producing farm crops.
2. A large percentage of land in the higher profit crops means larger
farm income.
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for larger
farm income
.
4. Efficient feeding and nandling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
5. A large volune of business is necessary for profitable farming.
6. A well organized system of crop and .livestock production helps use
available man labor advantageously.
7. Costs are reduced when the' supply .of. horse and mechanical power fits
farm needs and is economically handled.
8.
.
Buildings, machinery, and other equipment expense must be kept under
control if low production costs are to be obtained.
3. A good farm layout and a well developed farmstead make for economical
operation.
10. Diversity of crop production helps to ins-ire long-time profits.
11. Production planned in accordance with market demands makes for a larg-
er margin of profit.
Many individuals have their farms well organized but must work continuous-
ly to comply with the last named principle, namely, "Production planned according to
market demands maizes for a larger margin of profit." This has to do both with the
relative amounts and kinds of farm products produced and with marketing them to best
advantage
.
The farmer who is making changes in his farm operations to conform with
the market for his products should keep in mind first of all the necessity of choos-
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Annual Farm Business Report
Peoria County, Illinois, 1929
Prepared by R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, H. I. Howell, H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had about the same average net earnings in 1929 as in
1928 according to present available information based on figures from a part of
the nineteen hundred farm accounts completed in the Illinois farm account pro-
ject last year. As pay for management, risk and use of capital the final com-
putation of rate earned on total invested capital on Illinois farms for 1928 was
2.9 percent. No satisfactory method is known for valuing management for farms
but if one percent on the investment be considered as pry for management there
remained 1.9 percent for the risk and use of capital invested. Based on the
average of all farms in the Illinois farm account project for the 5 years 192H
to 192S one percent of the capital invested has been equivalent to 8.5 percent of
the gross income.
The farm earnings given above represent the average for the rank and
file of farmers. Repeated studies of earnings on all farms in typical areas have
shown
t
that the average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included
in the"f?,rm accounting xDroject. Allowance has been nr.de for this fact. The dif-
ference has been found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in
favor of the account keepers. For this reason the following figures for the
farm accounting cooperators of Peoria County should not be taken to represent
average farm earnings for that county. It is -probable that earnings on the average
farm for I929 were about 2 percent less than for these progressive and business-
like farmers.
The 41 farmers in Peoria County who kept financial records in the Il-
linois farm account project for 1929 ea.med as pay for the use of capital invest-
ed and for the management and risk of operating the business an average of 5.0
percent on their investments. A wage of $o0 a month was allowed as pay for the
operator' s labor no salary being deducted for management. If we allow one per-
cent of the investment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $392 a
farm, there remains a rate of ^.0 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital
invested in these record keeping farms. A second method of computing earnings
is to deduct 5 percent of the investment as pay for the risk ajid use of capital
instead of deducting a labor wage for the operator and assume that the remaining
income is pay for labor and management. Following this plan it is found that the
average farm operator of this group had a, labor and management wage of $1045.
If it is assumed that the labor performed by the operator is worth $60 a month
or $720 a year,- there is $325 left as pay for risk and management in doing a
gross business of $^48 with an investment of S39,lo2. The average value of the
land included in this report was placed at $13'o an acre. Other items including
improvements, eouipment, livestock and feed made a total investment of $195
an acre. The land and improvements exclusive of the house averaged Slol an
acre.
* J. 17. TThisenand, farm adviser in Peoria County, cooperated in supervising and
collecting the records on which this report is based.
9U
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year and these records in-
dicate that 1929 was better than an avera re --ear for Feoria County farms but
the average rate earned is not high as compared with select businesses in
other industries. Over 1500 businesses in 57 different industries are reported
by a nationally known bank as earning an average of 12. S percent on their net
worth for 1929. These businesses pay. for management in the form of salaries
to officers and executives. Like the farms in the Illinois farm account pro-
ject companies reporting earnings probably are more successful than the average
of all companies.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by
the farm family and by hired labor these items are not included in the income
and expense figures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the
farm family have been found to range in value from s^y to $500 a year as an
average for a large number of farms where they have been recorded. In analyz-
ing these records the investment in the residence of the operator is left out
of the farm inventory. Depreciation and upkeep on the residence also are not
included. This is for the same reason that the business man in town does not
include the cost of his residence as part of his business. T^e use of the
house is considered an income from an investment outside of the farm bv.siness.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the
differences between those farms which are most successful and those which are
least. To assist the farmers in making these comparisons the tables on pages
5 and 7 show not only the figures for the individual farm and the average,
but also for the one-third of the farms which vrere most successful and the third
which were least. The term most successful is comparative only and does not
indicate a high degree of farm prosperity since the farms included in this
group constitute a very small fraction of all farms in the county and they are
very select. The difference in average earnings between the most successful
and the least successful group of farms is very significant, however, since the
difference in net income amounts to $£3?S a far::..
The lU most profitable farms averaged Us acres smaller than the lU
least profitable farms. The latter group had a lower percentage of tillable
land, however, so that there was a difference of only 17 acres in tillable land.
Other studies similar to this have indicated that difference in acreage is not
an important factor in determining the rate earned.
One of the most important advantages of the more successful farms was
that of larger crop yields. They produced 5«7 bushels more corn, S.9 bushels
more oats and 8.1 bushels more wheat per acre than the less successful farms.
The cost ner acre for production usually does not increase in proportion to the
increase in yield since the land charges for interest and taxes remain about
the same and labor and r>ower costs for preparing and planting the crop usually
do not increase materially. Since these are among the largest items of cost
95
the increased income from larger yields goes mostly to increase net earnings.
The difference in acreage devoted to the principal crops is of some import-
ance. In spite of their smaller size the 14 most profitable farms had an
average of 9 acres a farm more corn than the 14 least profitable farms.
On the more profitable farms another important advantage was that
of higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these
farms secured $19^ of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other
than pasture while the less successful farmers had a corresponding income
of only $141. The livestock income must cover other items of cost in
addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter, interest, etc. The
margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops was only fair on the
less successful farms but the additional $53 from each $100 worth of feed on
the 14 most profitable farms was a very important factor in their larger net
incomes. Greater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown by
the larger returns per $100 invested in all livestock as well as in cattle,
hogs, and poultry separately. As to numbers of livestock the two groups show
little difference, each of them having close to $13 an acre invested in live-
stock exclusive of horses and mules.
The labor efficiency was higher on farms of the more successful
group. They had $3-21 an acre more labor cost but due to their larger incomes
their labor cost per $100 income was only $24 as compared with $32 on the less
successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the "basis of labor cost per unit
of income the lU most profitable farms had an advantage of $8 for each $100
of gross income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and
power and machinery per crop acre was slightly less on the more successful
farms. This is in spite of the fact that the more successful farms average
twice as much gross income per acre as the less successful group.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per
acre. The 14 most profitable farms had on average gross income of $3^*23
and an expense of $15. Oo on acre as compared with $16.00 income and $11.02
expense on the 14 least profitable farms. This resulted in average net in-
comes of $19.77 and $4.92 an acre respectively. There was a much larger
difference in gross income than in expense. It is significant that the more
successful farms had 4g less acres a farm and yet their gross income was
$2547 a farm greater than that of the less successful farms. This larger
amount of business on less acres is a result of larger crop yields, more ef-
ficient livestock and larger dairy and poultry enterprises on the more suc-
cessful farms.
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. County - 1929
Item
Your j Average of
1
,farm 41 farms
14 most
profitable
farms
14 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Land
Farm Improvements
27 167
1
U956
46S
1 504
25 355
5 OOS
H05
1 236
714
1
139
2 669
1 7^3
2 417
$ V 193
26 356
5 166
Horses UUi
Cattle 1 730
Hogs 337
50
2
165
3 077
1 311
2 151
$ 39 162
Q34
Sheep
Bees
SO
Poul try 158
Livestock - Total 3 4^3
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Total Investment $
1 9^3
2 035
$ 3S 943
Receipts-Net Increases
Horses
1
1
51
8
1 1 S19
33
! 1
! 204
!
271
1 597
51
2
223
979
3 553
2
Cattle 47U
Hogs
Sheep
•3ees
Poultry
1 56H
29.
207
Eg-r sales 231
Dairy sales 111
3 623
60S
Livestock - Total 3 115
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts
Total Receipts - Net Increases $
1 191
113
11
$ 4 9^3
2 363
195
10
3 6 131
400
o2
7
i 3 53H
Expenses - Net Decreases
Farm Improvements
Horses
220
17
214
22
299
7
309
409
259
31
$ 1 534
223
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
429
lu
266
36U
273
23
5> 1 OCl
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock expense
U30
92
Crop expense 217
Hired labor
$
219
Taxes 2bg
Miscellaneous expenses
Total Expenses - Net Decreases^
29
$ 1 R42
Receipts Less Expenses
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor
Net income from
investment and management
Rate earned on investment
Income left before paying
for operator's labor
5 percent of capital invested
Labor and management wage
s
'
\
$ 3 237
p[
5b 7
234
2 336
5.9c i
3 003
1 S1 045
3 k 547
1+23
^ 430
' 9.36 i
4 12U
1 sSo
2 zSh
3 2 042
940
672
2oS
1 102
2.33 i
1 774
1 947
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Peoria Count:/ - 1923
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Your
farm
Average of
Hi farms
lU most
profitable
farms
lU least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres 200
58
26
10
6
HH.i
U3.2
19. H
2S.0
17b
73£
61
26
H
5
U5.3
U5.6
23.8
26.3
22U
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Corn
69$
52
Oats 27
Winter wheat 13
Barley- 8
Crop yields - Com,bu. per acre 39.6
Oats, bii. per acre 35.7
Wheat, bu. -oer acre 15.7
Barley, bu. per acre 23.1
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock 160
13S
37
209
19U
159
108
212
237
102
12.73
20.22
1U1
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock 105
Returns for $100 in Cattle 59
Hogs 177
Poultry 26U
91
13.02
253
Dairy sales per dairy cow 95
Investment in
productive livestock r>er acre 13.26
Receipts from
productive livestock -per acre
.
1S.1U 13.90
Man labor cost per $100
gross income 27
6.5s
5.2H
.
2U
g.38
U.72
32
Man labor cost per acre 5.17
Power and machinery cost
per crop acre 5.03
1
Expenses per $100 gross income
2.1H
1.10
2H.7U
13.06
11.6s
73$
136
196
u3
1.70
1.22
3^-33
15.06
19.77
ekfo
lUU
211
69
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre
Gross receipts per acre
2.1s
1.02
16.00
Total expenses per acre
Set receipts uer acre
Farms with tractor
11.08
U.92
79$
Value of land per acre
Total investment tier acre
11s
u ..- ...
100
Suggestions for Increasing the Usefulness of Farm Accounts
Farming has developed into a highly competitive "business during the last
generation and prices are now largely determined in large central markets. Along
with these changes have come greatly increased requirements for money and credit.
This in turn has brought greater chances of money and credit losses. Farming has
"become a commercial type of business instead of the self contained home producing
and home consuming manner of living which prevailed within the last 50 years. This
changing situation is forcing the farm operator to a greater dependence upon markets,
credit supplies and business methods. The American farmer has more than kept pace
with other industries in efficiency of production. To keep pace in other ways he
needs to increase his control of markets and credit supplies through organization
and to follow the example of many Illinois farmers in adopting better business meth-
ods such as the keeping of accounts. Suitable accounts serve to guide the operator
of a farm or other business away from unprofitable enterprises and practices in the
rapid changes which take place in modern business conditions. Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts and hence having more facts as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as to whether he is using
this information to its full advantage. To have the facts is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully and frankly and act on them is another.
In the farm business reports for the past three years emphasis has been
placed on planning the farm for economical operation. Special attention has been
given to the principles underlying successful farm organization. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois 3ulletin 329, "Organizing the Corn-Belt Farm for
Profitable Production." In order that you may consider how completely you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as follows:
1. Good yields tend to reduce the unit cost of producing farm crops.
2. A large percentage of land in the higher profit crops means larger
farm income.
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for larger
farm income.
4. Efficient feeding and handling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
5. A large volume of business is necessary for profitable farming.
5. A well organized system of crop and livestock production helps use
available man labor advantageously.
?. Costs are reduced when the supply of horse and mechanical power fits
farm needs and is economically handled.
8. Buildings, machinery, and other equipment expense must be kept under
control if low production costs are to be obtained.
9. A good farm layout and a well developed farmstead make for economical
operation.
10. Diversity of crop production helps to insure long-time profits.
11. Production planned in accordance with market demands makes for a larg-
er margin of profit.
Many individuals have their farms well organized but must work continuous-
ly to comply with the last named principle, namely, "Production planned according to
market demands makes for a larger margin of profit." This has to do both with the
relative amounts and kinds of farm products produced and with marketing the to best
advantage.
The farmer who is making changes ir. his farm operations to conform with
the market for his products should keep in i i. I first of all the necessity of choos-
...
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Annual Farm Business Report
Hancock County, Illinois, 19^9
Prepared "by R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johhstonj R. I. Nowell, H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had a"bout the same average net earnings in 1929 as in 1928
according to present available information "based on figures from a part of the nine-
teen hundred farm accounts completed in the Illinois farm account project last year.
As pay for management, risk and use .of capital the final computation of rate earned
on total invested capital on Illinois farms for "1922 was 2.9 percent. Ho satisfactory
method is known for valuing management of farms "but if one percent on the investment
he considered as nay for management there remained 1.9 percent for the risk and use
of capital invested. Based on the average of all farms in the Illinois farm account
project for the 5 years 192^ to 1928 one percent of the capital invested has been
equivalent to 8.5 percent of .the gross income. / ' .
The farm earnings -given above represent the average for the rank and file
of farmers. Repeated studies of earnings on all. farms in typical areas have shown
that the average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in the farm
accounting project. Allowance has been made for this fact. The difference has been
found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the account
keepers. For this reason the following figures for the farm accounting cooperators
of Hancock County should not -be taken to represent average farm earnings for that
county. It is probable that earnings on the average farm for I929 were about 2 per-
cent less than for these progressive and businesslike farmers.
The 32 farmers in Hancock County who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1929 earned as pay .for the use of capital invested and for the
management and risk of operating the business an average of' 5*2 percent on their in-
vestments. A wage of $60 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's labor, no
salary being deducted for management. If we allow one percent of the investment as
pay for management, in this case amounting to $H38 a farm, there remains a rate of
U.2 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these record keeping
farms. A second method of computing earnings- is to deduct 5 percent of the invest-
ment as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the
operator and assume that the. remaining income 'is pay for labor and management. Fol-
lowing this plan it is found that the' average farm operator of this group had a labor
and management wage of $805. If it is assumed that the labor performed "by the oper-
ator is worth $o0 a month or $720 a year, there is $25 left as pay for risk and
management in doing a gross business of $^.,896 with' .an investment of $43,80H. The
average value of the land included in "this report, was placed at. $lUo an acre. Other
items including improvements, equipment, livestock and feed made' a total investment
of $192 an acre. The land and improvements exclusive of the house averaged $160 an
acre. ;
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year owing to differences in weather
and markets. The farm account cooperators in Hancock County earned a higher average
rate for 1929 than for any other year since-' 1925 except for 1923. The earnings for
1929 were low, however, as compared with reported businesses in other industries.
Over 1500 companies representing 57 industries are reported by a nationally known
bank as having earned 12.2 percent on their net 'worth for 1929- These companies pay
*J. H. Lloyd, farm adviser in Hancock County, cooperated in supervising and collect-
in? the record.-, on which this report is based.
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for management in the form of salaries to officers and executives. Like the farms
included in the Illinois farm account project it is probable that the companies re-
porting earnings are more successful than the average of all companies in the same in-
dustries.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family and by hired labor these' items are not included in the income and expense fig-
ures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the fara family have been
found to range in value from $
,
425 to $500 a year as an average for a large number of
farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the investment in
the residence of the operator' is' left out of the. farm inventory, Depreciation and
upkeex) on the residence also ar'i not included. ' This is for the same reason that the
business man in town does not include, the cost of his resident', as part of his busi-
ness. The use of the house\is considered an income from an investment outside of the
farm business.
Every farm operator' can. gain ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences between those farm's which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons the tables on pages 5 and 7 show not only the fig-
ures for the individual, farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the farms
which were most successful and the third which were least. The term most successful
is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm prosperity since the
farms included in this group. constitute a very small fraction of all farms in the
county and they are. very select. The differences in average earnings between the
most successful third and the least, successful third. of the farms included in this
report is very significant, ' however, since the. difference in net income amounts to
$2 ,36s a farm.
The least profitable 10 farms averaged 67 acres larger than the most prof-
itable 10 farms but the latter group had a higher percentage of tillable land so that
there was a difference in tillable land of only 33 acres. Other studies similar to
this have indicated that difference in acreage is not one of the important factors
causing difference in earnings between groups of farms such as are included in this
report.
One of the important advantages of the more successful farms was that of
larger crop yields. They produced U. 3 bushels, more corn, 10.1 bushels more oats and
9.8 bushels more soybeans per acre than the less successful farms. The cost per acre
for production usually does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield since
the land charges for interest and taxes remain about the same and labor and power
costs for preparing and planting the crop usually .do not increase materially. Since
the~,e are among the largest items of cost the increased' income from larger yields
goes mostly to increase net earnings. The acreage devoted to the principal crops is
of some importance. The more profitable farms, although 67 acres smaller, had almost
the same acreage of corn, oats, wheat and soybeans as the less profitable farms.
On the more profitable farms another important advantage was that of higher
efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured $162
of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed. other than pasture while the less
successful farmers had a corresponding income O; only $.lUl, The livestock income must
cover other items of cost in addition to fe I icluding, labor, pasture, shelter,
interest, etc. The margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops was only
fair on the less successful farms but the additional $21 from each $100 worth of feed
on the most profitable 10 farms was an important factor in their larger net incomes.
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Sreater efficiency in the livestock enterprises i*s also "'shown '"by the. larger returns
per $100 invested in all livestock as well as in cattle and hogs separately. Further
evidence of greater livestock efficiency on the more profitable, farms is seen in the
fact that they produced $129 dairy sales per dairy' cow as compared with $65 per dairy
cow on the less profitable farms. As to numbers of livestock the two groups show
little difference. The more successful farms had 53 cents an acre more livestock in-
vestment.
The labor efficiency was much higher on farms of the more successful °;roup.
They had Hi cents an acre more labor cost but due to their larger incomes from
slightly more labor their labor 'cost per $100 income was only $21 as compared with
$3" on the less successful farms. 'Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost
per unit of income the most profitable 10 farms had an advantage of $17 for each $100
of gross income. '•.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre was slightly less on the more successful farms. With 80 cents
an acrs less power and equipment cost they cared for slightly more livestock and pro-
duced almost twice as much income per acre.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
most profitable 10 farms had an average gross income of $28. 76 and an expense of
$11.37 an acre as compared with $l4.~,c income and $11.26 expense on the least profit-
able 10 farms. This resulted in average net incomes of $l6. 79 and $3.30 an acre
respectively.
The advantage of the most profitable farms was in having about twice as
much income per acre with practically the same expense. The larger acre income is
due to the selection and combination of enterprises and to the yield of those enter-
prises. As to crop enterprises the more successful farms, although averaging 67 acres
smaller, had about the same acreage in corn, oats, wheat and soybeans but less acre-
age in pasture. On an average their tillable pasture consisted in 3«H acres timothy,
6.7 acres blue grass, 3«^ acres mixed clover and timothy and 8.5 acres of sweet
clover. The average tillable pasture on the less successful farms consisted of 3«3
acres timothy, 11.1 acres blue grass, 2 acres mixed clover and timothy, 10.1 acres
red clover and 5 acres sweet clover. From these figures it is evident that the less
successful farms had almost 50 percent more pasture on tillable land besides having
34 acres a farm more nontillable land for pasture.
Considering the livestock enterprises it is found that the more successful
farms had only 53 cents an acre more livestock investment but secured $6.73 an acre
more livestock income. Besides feeding additional livestock they had $1,265 a farm
more income from crops than the less successful farms. If the dairy sales and cattle
income "be added together it is interesting to note that the sum is the same for the
high and low earnings groups of farms, but the more profitable farms had more dairy
sales and the less profitable farms more income from cattle. The latter group had
considerably larger investments in cattle which lends emphasis to the fact that the
capital turnover is faster with dairy cattle. The more successful farms also had
larger average incomes from hogs although they had only about half as many brood sows
per farm. The larger dairy sales on the most profitable 10 farms were due more to
their larger dairy sales per cow than to their larger numbers of cows. They had an
average of 6,3 dairy cows per farm compared with 4.2 dairy cows on the least profit-
able 10 farms. ITeither group had many beef cows, the average for the high and low
earnings groups being 1.4 and 2.3 cows respectively. There was a large- difference
in numbers of feeder cattle. The more successful farms had an average of only one
head while the less successful farms had 15*3 head of feeder cattle per farm. These
figures are for only one year and should not be taken as conclusive evidence in favor
ox the dairy enterprise. The reverse situation prevailed in 1923. In four of the
last five years for this area dairy sales have "been larger on the more successful farms
but in three of the five years cattle income was also' larger on the -more successful
farms. It is evident that much depends upon the relative prices of feeders and fat
cattle.
.-...-•:
..-:•..._
The following table 'presents a comparison of income "-and investment figures
on the accounting farms in Hancock- County for' the years 1926 to 1929 inclusive. Av-
erage earnings were- considerably' better for 1$2S and 1929 than' for the two preceding
years. Much of the difference was due to better crop yields for the last two years.
Ih livestock income, particularly the income from hogs, was largest in 1926 when
ho;- prices were higher, but crop yields were low and more feed was purchased that
year. The year 192? was least satisfactory both for crop yields and earnings.
-70/
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Comparative Income and Investment Figures on
Farms in Eancock County for 1926 to 1929
Items
Number of farms
Average size of farms, acres
Average rate earned, to pay for
management , risk and capital
Average labor and management wage
_
Average value of land per acre
Average investment per acre
Investment in livestock per farm
Investment in cattle per farm
_
Investment in hogs per farm
Investment in poultry per farm
Gross income per acre
Operating cost per a.cre
"et increase from crops per farm
Miscellaneous income per farm
Livestock income per farm
G-ross income per farm
Cattle income per farm_
_
Dairy sales per farm
Hog income per farm
Poultry income per farm
Average yield corn in bu.
Average yield oats in bu.
Records from Adams County included
1926^ 1927 192S 1929
32
236
$-122
137
190
3S59
152s
1483
1U9
19.91
13.42
112
U599
U711
95S
210
307S
26l
39
32
31
21s
1.856
5-653
1U3
195
3579
1147
1560
157
16.55
12.97
44
3558
3602
750
269
2176
277
30
23
M
33
223
5
$965
143
192
325s
13U2
1080
144
22.30
11.46
i44o
49
3435
4974
697
4g6
2009
236
Us
50
32
229
5.2/o
$805
140
192
1436
805
130
21.42
11.43
1079
71
37^6
4896
728
547
2128
293
45
3S
ior 1926.
106
Hancock
107
County 1929
1
. ,
'-
:
"
!
•••.;'
'.'.
1
'.*
;
'
'. : -.!..
:j Your . . Average . of 10 most 10 least
Item profitable profitable
1
farm t>2 farms farms farms
Capital Investments ~ Land 31 896 : 26 3^7 35 968
Farm Improvements h 701 r 3 279 5 879
Horses ;
1 %6
, 805 .
393
1 09s
566
607
Cattle l 565
-t • t . r~
777
Sheep 107
I'' \5 9
Bees • • j~ '( •—••• ........ -5- 13 — •
Poultry 130 166 127
Livestock ~ Total -; 3 037
"1 6?3
;.; 2 2U1
: , 1 577 '
3 085-
Machinery and equipment I.568
Peed, grain ail supplies 2 U97 2 1481 .: ; 2 576
Total Investment j ;
•$
"$ U3 "soU $ 35 925. $ 49 076
Heceipts-l'Iet Increases _ -. .. 1
Horses ' 1
!
" 2k
'
.72s..-
2 128
26
12 •
367
2 182 .
2
j
- Cattle , ....... .^ ........ 919
i Hogs ; : 1 819
Sheep_
;, _ i' _ _\_ ,_ 8
. 3 ees ....... « « J * 1
Poultry 137
156
165
208
.
127
Egg sales 165
Dairy sales 5^7 , 823 271
Livestock - Total . , 37U6
1 079
l4
3 752
'hi
3 311
Peed, grain and supplies 390
Labor off farm ' 57
Miscellaneous receipts 27
.
; & . lU
Total Receipts - Net Increases
_ „ _ $ •- $ U 396 $.' 5 521 . $. 3 772
Expenses - Het Decreases
Parm Improvements 250 182 3U2
Horses
.
.
'
•; i
'
< -' 1 1-
r".—~ —
Miscellaneous livestock - •
decreases Sheep
U07
1
363
—
Machinery and equipment U68
Feed, grain and supplies --- , ; — —
Livestock exi;>ense ,1*3
.-S 29 : ifl*.
Crop expense 251 ;.;. 2U6 .236
Hired.lahor_
,_
• • H37 - ; 321 ! 530
3% :Taxes
.
• 313 < ;;. 293
Miscellaneous expenses - -' 30 27 - ; 35
Total expenses - Net Decreases .•
__
%- $ 1 731 i - 1 U67 $ 2 obo
Recei'ots Less Expenses $• 3 '3 16'5 $ ' U 05'4 3 1 772
Total unpaid labor - - - 88-1- 831 917
Operator's labor 771 !•. ! 720 686
.
Family labor
' j. '*' j '"' 170 • !;;
,
1H 231
Net income from —1 " . ...
investment .and management! 2 2gU ! .3 223 855
Sate earned on investment <1 5.21 i • 8.97 $ 1.7U <
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management : -2 995 3 9^3 1 5^1
: 5 'percent of capital invest ed_ 2 190 1 796 2 U5U
Labor and management wa
(
ge_ '••• j. ; $ 3 S05 $ 2 1U7 $ -913
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Hancock County - 192
9
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
l
Yo\ir
farm
Average
32 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres 229
36$
'73
28
10
20
44.8
37.9
12.9
17.3
192
92$
67
26
10
20
44.3
44.5
14.4
21.
S
259
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Corn 67
Oats 30
Winter wheat 10
Soybeans 22
Crop yields - Corn,bu. per acre 40.0
Oats,bu. per acre 34.4
Wheat, bu. per acre 13.6
S. beans, bu, per acre 12.0
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock 146
139
SI
209
95
11.6s
16.28
162
162
91
2S2
207
129
12.04
19.51
l4l
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock 111
Returns for $100 in Cattle 61
Hogs 206
Poultry 211
Dairy sales per dairy cow 65
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 11.51
Receipts from
productive 1 ivestock per acre 12.78
Man labor cost per $100
gross income 27
5.77
4.44
21
6.00
4.22
3S
Man labor cost per acre 5.59
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre 5.02
Expenses per $100 gross income 53
1.7S
1.09
21.42
11.43
9.99
78fo
l4o
192
42
1.92
.95
28.76
11.97
16.79
20$
137
137
77
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre
_
Gross receipts per acre
1.81
1.32
14.56
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Earns with tractor
.
11.26
3.30
80$
Value of land per acre
Total investment per o.cre
139
139
110
Suggestions for Increasing the Usefulness of Farrr. Accounts
.
Faming has developed into a highly competitive business during the last
generation and prices are now largely determined in large central markets. Along
with these changes have come greatly increased requirements for "money and -credit.
This in turn has "brought greater chances of money and credit losses. Far~.in~ has
become a commercial type of business instead of the self contained home producing
and home consuming manner of living which prevailed within the last 50 years.. .This
changing situation is forcing the farm operator to a greater dependence upon markets,
credit supplies and business methods. The American farmer has more than kept pace
with other industries in efficiency of production. To keep pace in other ways he
needs to increase his control of markets and credit supplies through organization
and to follow the example of many Illinois, farmers in adopting better business meth-
ods such as the keeping of accounts. Suitable accounts serve to guide the operator
of a farm or other business away from unprofitable enterprises and practices in the
rapid changes which take place -in modern. business conditions. Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts and hence having more facts as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as to whether he is using
this information to its full advantage. To have the facts is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully and frankly and act on them is another.
In the farm business reports for the past three years emphasis has been
place i on planning the farm for economical operation. Special attention has been
given to the principles underlying successf-.il farm organization. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois Bulletin 329, "Organizing the Corn-Belt Farm for
Profitable Production." In order that you may consider how completely you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as follows:
1. Good yields tend to reduce the unit cost of producing farm crops.
2. A large percentage of land in the higher profit crops means larger
farm income.
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for -larger
farm income
.
4. Efficient feeding and handling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
5. A large volume of business is necessary for profitable farming.
6. A well organized system of crop and livestock production helps use
available man labor advantageously.
7. Costs are reduced when the supply of horse and mechanical power fits
farm needs and is economically handled.
8. 3uildingc, machinery, and other equipment expense must be kept under
control if low production costs are to be obtained.
9. A good farm layout and a well developed farmstead make for economical
operation.
10. Diversity of crop production helps to insure long-time profits.
11. Production planned in accordance with market demands makes for a larg-
er margin of profit.
Many individuals have their farms well organized but must work continuous-
ly to comply with the last named principle, namely, "Production planned according to
market' demands makes for a larger margin of profit." This has to do both with the
relative .amounts and kinds of farm products produced and with marketing them to best
advantage.
The farmer who is making changes in his farm operations to conform with
the market for his products should keep in mind firrt of all the necessity of choos-
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Annual Farm Business Report
McDonough County, Illinois, 1929
Prepared by R. R. Hudelson, P. F. Johnston, R. I. Nowell, H. 'C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had slightly higher average net earnings in 1929 than in
192S according to present available information based on figures from a part of the
nineteen hundred farm accounts completed in the Illinois farm account project last
year. As pay for management , risk and use of capi^aJ the final computation of rate
earned on total invested capital on Illinois farms for 1923 was 2.9 percent. No
satisfactory method is known for valuing management of farms but if one percent on
the investment be considered as pay for management there remained 1.9 percent for the
risk "and use of capital invested. Based on ths average of all farms in the Illinois
farm account project for the 5 years I92U to 192c one percent of the capital invested
has'been equivalent to 0.5 percent of the: gross income.
The farm earnings given above represent the average for the rank and file
of farmers. Repeated studies of earnings on all farms in typical areas have shown
that the average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in the farm
accounting project. Allowance has been made for this fact. The difference has been
found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the account
keepers'. For this reason the following figures for the farm accounting cooperators
of McDonough County should not be taken to represent average farm earnings for the
county. It is probable that earnings on the average farm for 1929 were about 2 per-
cent less than for these progressive and businesslike farmers.
The 32 farmers in McDonough County who kept financial records in the Illi-
nois farm account project for 1929 earned- as pay for the use of capital invested and
for the management and risk of operating the business an average of 6.5 percent on
their investments. A wage of $60 a. month was allowed as pay for the operator's labor,
no salary being deducted for management. If we allow one percent of the investment
as pay for management, in this case amountine; to $U20' a farm,- there remains a rate
of 5.5 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these record keep-
in-'; farms. A second method of coinputing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the in-
vestment as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor v/age
for the operator and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and manage-
ment, Following this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this group
had a labor and management wage of $1369. If it is assumed that the labor performed
by the operator is worth $60 a month or $720 a year, there is $6Ug left as pay for
management in doing a gross business of $553^ with an investment of $U2,g69. The
average value of the land included in this report was $1^9 an acre. Other items in-
cluding improvements, equipment, livestock and feed made a total investment of $207
an acre. The land and improvements exclusive of the 'house averaged $170 an acre.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year owing to differences in weather
and markets. The farm account cooper. tors in McDonough County earned a higher average
rate for.1929 than for any other year since any considerable number of records have
been available. The earnings 'for 1929 were low, however, as compared with reported
businesses in other industries. Over 1500 companies representing 57 industries are
reported by a nationally known bank' as havin; earned 12.3 percent on their net worth
for 1929* Thes'e companies, unlike farms,' pay for management in the form of salaries
to officers and executive's. Like the farms included in the Illinois farm account pro-
*H. C. Doneghue, farm adviser in McDonough County, cooperated in supervising and
collecting the records on which this report is based.
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ject it is probable that the companies reporting earnings are more successful than the
average of all companies in the same industries.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used "by the farm
family and by hired labor these items are not included in the income and expense fig-
ures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm'family have been
found to range in value from $'425 to $500 a year as an average for a large number of
farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the investment in
the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation and
upkeep on the residence also are not included. This is for the same reason that the
business man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his busi-
ness. The use of the house is considered an income from an investment outside of the
farm business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons the tables on pages 5 and 7 show not only the fig-
ures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the farms
which were most successful and the third which were least. The term most successful
is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm prosperity since the
farm-, included in this group constitute a very small fraction of all farms in the
county and they are very select*. The differences in average earnings between the
most successful third and the least successful third of the farms included in this re-
port are vesy sigo ifleant,however, since the difference in net income amounts to
? ,75^ a faro.
The two groups of farms were comparable so far as acreage is concerned. This
is indicated by the fact that there was only 13 acres difference in average size be-
tween the most profitable 10 farms and the least profitable 10 farms. The difference
in percentage ox tillable land was 5 percent. Difference in acreage was not an im-
portant factor in the difference in income.
One advantage of the more successful farms was that of slightly larger crop
yields. They produced 1.2. bushels more corn, 8.1 bushels more oats and 2*~f bushels
more wheat per acre than the less successful farms. The cost per acre for production
usually does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield since the land
changes for into •.est and taxes remain about the same and labor and power costs for
preparing and planting the crop usually do not increase materially. Since these ore
among the largest items of cost the increased income from larger yields goes mostly
to increase net earnings. The difference in acreage devoted to the principal crops
is of some importance. The more profitable farms averaged 17 acres more corn, h
acres more oats and 1 acre less wheat.
On the more profitable farms the rcost important advantage was that of higher
efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured $165
of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture while the less
successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $130. The livestock income must
cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter,
interest, etc. The margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops was,
therefore, small on the less successful' farms but the additional $35 from each $100
worth of feed on the most, profitable 10 farms was a very important factor in their
larger net incomes. Greater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown by
the larger returns per $100 invested in all livestock as well as in cattle and hogs
separately. Further evidence of greater livestock efficiency on the more profitable
farms is seen in the fact that they produced $105 dairy sales per dairy cow as com-
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pared with $75 per dairy cow on the less profitable farms. The most profitable 10
farms had more livestock. Their average livestock investment per acre was $17.09 as
compared with $11.89 an acre on the least profitable 10 farms.
The labor efficiency was higher on farms. of the more successful group.
They had 24 cents an acre less labor cost and due to their larger incomes from slight-
ly less labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $20 as compared with $32 on
the less successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit
.of .income: the most profitable 10 farms had an advantage of $12 for. every $100 of
gross income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and machinery per
crop ;acre was $1.90 less on the more successful farms. This is in spite of the fact
that 'these farms had more livestock and produced considerably larger gross incomes
per ajcre. ' ; ' •
1 •;
;
.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
most profitable 10 farms had an average gross income of $32.93 and an expense of
$12.96 an acre as compared with $21.21 income and $l4.10 expense on the least profit-
able 10 farms. ; This, resulted in average net incomes of $19*97 and $7»H an acre re-
spectively. The larger gross incomes of the more successful farms were due chiefly
to larger incomes from hogs although they also had somewhat larger average dairy sales.
'.
' :The following table, presents a comparison of income and investment figures
for accounting farms in McDonough County for 1925 to 1929 "inclusive. The average
rate earned was higher for 1929 than for any of the preceding four years. During the
five year period there has been a consistent trend toward -lower land values. There is
a possibility that this writing down of land value's may be overdone in' sympathy with
the present demoralized land market. Reducing land values makes it difficult to com-
pare earnings for the current year with earnings for preceding years. There is also
some difficulty in getting a uniform reduction in values by the different farm oper-
ators. If some farms are written down and others are not those retaining the higher
valuations are shown at a disadvantage when earnings are measured by the rate earned
on the investment or the labor and management wage. One measure of earnings which is
not influenced by the value placed on land is that of net incorae-per acre. This is
a good figure to watch from year to year.
Over the 5 year period there also lias been a consistent upward trend in the
number of acres per farm and a downward trend in the operating cost per acre. It is
impossible to say how closely these trends are related since a number of factors may
have influenced the cost per acre.
llU
Comparative Income and Investment figures
on Farms in McDonough County for I925-I929
• T4, -Items 1925 1926 1927 192s 1929
aber of farms 30 26 28
.
• 31 32
Average size of. farms, acres_' 180 180 181 205 " 207
Average rate earned, to pay for'
'
management, risk and capital 5.7* 3.8$ 1.6JJ 5.C# 6.5$
Average labor and management wage $937 $212 $-642 $739 $1369
Average value of land per acre^_ 179 176 163 157 149
Average investment per .acre
._ ._ 23s 236 220 210 207
Investment in livestock per farm^ 2852 3118 3247 2947 3U17
Investment in cattle per farm_ 760 957 939 839 1236
'
Investment in hogs per farm 1266 1287 1535 1318
'
1501
Investment in poultry per farm 1 3U 155 130 183 165
Gross income per acre 25.91 23.24 IjM 24.05 26.73
Operating cost per acre 15.16 14.23 13.91 13.48 13.2U
Net income per acre 13.75 9.01 3-57 10.57 13.^9
Uet increase from crops per farm 90S 495 lUg 808 385
Miscellaneous income per farm 130 61 54 . 81 49
Livestock income per farm 4l66 36H1 296s 4042 5100
Gross income per farm 320U 4197 3170 U931 553^
Cattle income per farm U56 488 463 523 778
Dairy sales per farm. 330 291 325 353 373
Hog income per farm 30U0 2U93 1795
346
2702 3^78 .
Poultry income per farm 266 325
.
434 9
Average yield corn in bu. 53 49 37 . 50
Average yield oats in bu. W * 21 51 50
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McDonough County - 1929
Your Average of 10 most 10 least
Item profitable profitable
farm 32 farms farms farms
Capital Investments - Land 30 912 23 20S 31 470
Farm Improvements u 273 4 005 4 543
I-Iorses U75
1 236
44i
1 35^
435
Cattle l 029
Hogs 1 501
33
1 9S5
62
1 199
Sheep 13
Bees 2
I65
3 Ul7
1 532
6
132
3 960
1 530
——w
Poul try 179
Livestock - Total 2 35^
Machinery and equipment 1 coo
Feed, grain and supplies 2 735 2 601 2 656
Total Investment $ $42 go9 $4o 351 $43 190
Receipts-Net Increases
Eorses
77S 735
-
—
Cattle ; 745
Hogs
•
• 3 ^7S 4 332 . 2 270
Sheep 35 55 3
Bees 3
235
7
133Poultry 27s
Egg sales 193
373
3 100
3S5
171
517
6 550
l6S
260
Dairy sales 254
Livestock - Total 3 810
Peed, grain and supplies 285
Labor off farm 46 97 16
Miscellaneous receipts 3 l 4
Total Receipts - Net Increases $ $ 5 53^ $ 6 S16 $ 4 115
Expenses - llet Decreases
Farm Improvements 257 257 • 232
Horses 7 21 25
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
U59 339
-.
Machinery and equipment 566
Peed., grain and supplies — *— ;
Livestock expenses 79 123 53
Crop expense 266
U36
312
24
25U
466
272
24
232
Hired labor 402
Taxes 300
Miscellaneous expenses 24
Total expenses - Net Decreases_ 3 $ 1 g46 $ 1 306 $ 1 334
Receipts Less Expenses j $ $ 3 588 $ 5 010 $ 2 231
Total unpaid labor ?9c 376 901
Operator's labor 720 720 720
Family labor 176 156 181
Net income from
investment and management 2 792 4 134 1 330
Rate earned on investment ! 6.31 i 10.25 i\ 5.20 i
Return to capital and operator's ! 1
labor and management
! 3 512 4 354 2 100
5 percent of capital invested _ _ j • 2 1U3
Labor and management wase ! $ ! - 1 3h9
2 013 !
$ 2 33o
2 loO
$ -60
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McDonough County - 1929
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
•
Your
farm
-1
Average of
32 farms
-
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres 207
82$
72
207
Si
26
11
49.4
53-6
20.3
194
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Corn
30$
64
Oat s 24
l4
22
Wheat 12
Crop yields - Corn,bu. per acre 4Q.1
50.0
Is.i
43.2
Oats,bu. per acre ^5.5
Wheat ,bu. per acre 17.6
He turns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock 1U3
171
91
256
92
14.44
24.64
165
185
93
255
24 5
105
17.09
31.64
130
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock 166
Returns for $100 in Cattle 92
Hogs 220
Poultry 302
Dairy sales per dairy cow 75
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 11.89
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 19.64
Man labor cost per $100
gross income 24
6.U3
5.30
20
6.43
4.35
32
Man labor cost per acre 6.72
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre 6.75
Expenses per $100 gross income 50
2.22
1.24
26.73
13.24
13.^9
78$
149
207
39
1,88
1.24
32.93
12.96
19.97
70$
136
195
66
iiachinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre_
Cross receipts per acre
2.92
1.20
21.21
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts pex' -.crc
Farms with tractor
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
i4.io
7.11
30$
162
223
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Suggestions for Increasing the 7s-_
_2 of Fair Accounts
Farming has developed irt i-ghly competitive business during the last
generation and prices are now largely determined in large central markets. Along
with these changes have come greatly increased requirements for money ar.d credit.
This in turn has brought greater chances of money and credit ]osnes. Farming has
become a commercial type of business instead of the s2lf contained home prod\cir.g
and home consuming manner of living which.' prevailed within the lest 50 years. This
changing situation is forcing the farm operator to a greater dependence upon marke i .
credit supplies and business methods. The American farmer has more than kept pace
with other industries in efficiency of production. To keep pace in o: he
needs to increase his control of markets and credit supplies through org;
and to follow the example of many Illinois farmers in adopting better business meth-
ods such as the keeping of accounts. Suitable accosts, serve to guide the operator
of a farm or other business away from unprofitable enterprises and practices in the
rapid changes which take place in modern h-j.si_.ess conditions. Having. adopted the
practice of keeping accounts and hence having more facts as to the progress he is
making the question confronts
' every farm account keeper as to wnethcr he is using
this information to its full advantage. To have the facts is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully and frankly and act on them is another.
In the farm, business reports for the past three years emphasis has been
placed on planning the farm for economical operation. Special attention has been
given to the principles underlying successful farm organization. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois Bulletin 329, "Organizing the Corn-Belt Farm for
Profitable Production." In order that you may consider how completely you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as follows:
1. Good yields tend to reduce the unit cost of producing farm crops.
2. A large percentage of land in the higher profit crops means larger
farm income.
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for larger
farm income.
4. Efficient feeding arid handling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
5. A large volume of business is necessary for profitable farmin .
6. A well organized system of crop and livestock production helps
available man labor advantageously.
7. Costs are reduced when the supply of horse and mechanical power fits
farm needs and is economically handled.
3. Buildings,, machinery, and other equipment expense must be kept under
control if low production costs are to be obtained.
9. A good farm layout and a well developed farmstead make for economical
operation.
10. Diversity of crpp production helps to insure long-time profits.
11. Production planned in accoriance with market demands makes for a lar
er margin of profit
.
Many individuals have their farms well organized but must work continuous-
ly to comply with the last named principle, namely, "Production planned according to
market demands makes for a larger margin of profit." This has to do b
relative amounts and kinds of farm products produced and with marketing the.:, to best
advantage.
farmer who is anges in his farm operations to conform wi-
the market for his products should keep in mind first of all the necessity of cVcos-
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Annual Farm Business Report
Fulton and Schuyler Counties, Illinois, 1929
Prepared by R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, W. A. Gilbert, H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had slightly higher average net earnings in 1929 than in
192S according to present available information based on figures from a part of the
nineteen hundred farm accounts completed in the Illinois farm account project last
year. As pay for management, risk and use of capital the final computation of rate
earned on total invested capital on Illinois farms for 192S was 2.9 percent. Ho
satisfactory method is known for valuing management of farms but if one percent on the
investment be considered as pay for management there remained 1.9 percent for the
risk and use of capital invested. 3ased on the average of all farms in the Illinois
farm account project for the 5 years I92U to 192S one percent of the capital invested
has been equivalent to 8.5 percent of the gross income.
The farm earnings given above represent the average for the rank and file of
farmers. Repeated studies of earnings on all farms in typical areas have shown that
the average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in the farm ac-
counting project. Allowance has been made for this fact. The difference lias been
found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the account
keepers. For this reason the following figures for the farm accounting cooperators
of Fulton and Schuyler counties should not be taken to represent average farm earn-
ings for this area. It is probable that earnings on the average farm for 1929 were ' ;
about 2 percent less than for these progressive and businesslike farmers.
The 33 farmers in these counties who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1929 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business an average of U. 5 percent on their
investments. A wage of $o0 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's labor, no
salary being deducted for management. If we allow one percent of the investment as
pay for management, in this case amounting to $377 a farm, there remains a rate of
3.5 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these record keeping
farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the invest-
ment as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for
the operator and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management.
Following this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this group had a
labor and management wage of $532. If it is assumed that the labor performed by the
operator is worth $60 a month or $720 a year, there is nothing left as pay for
management in doing a gross business of $^509 with an investment of $37 > 709* The
average value placed on the land included in this report was $llU an acre. Other
items including improvements, equipment, livestock and feed made a total investment
of $160 an acre. The land and improvements exclusive of the house averaged $130 an
acre.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year owing to ' differences in weather
and markets. The earnings on accounting farms in Fulton and Schuyler counties for
I929 were low as compared with reported businesses in other industries. Over 15OO
companies representing 57 industries are reported by a nationally known bank as hav-
*J. E. Watt and Herman Raster, farm advisers in Fulton County and L. E. 1'cKinzie,
farm adviser in Schuyler County, cooperated in supervising and collecting the re-
cords on which this report is based.
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ing earned 12. S percent on their net worth for 1929. These companies, unlike farms,
pay for management in the form, of .salaries to officers and executives. Like the
farms included in the Illinois farm account project it is probable that the companies
reporting earnings are more successful than the average of e31 companies in the same
industries.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used "by the farm
family and by hired labor these items are not included in the income and expense fig-
ures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family have been
found to range in value from $425 to $500 a year as an average for a large number of
farms where they have been recorded* In analyzing these records the investment in
the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation and
upkeep on the residence also are not included. This is for the same reason that the
business man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his busi-
ness. The use of the house is considered an income from an investment outside of the
farm business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons the tables on pages 5 and 7 show not only the fig-
ures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the farms
which were most successful and the third which were least. The term most successful
is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm prosperity since the
farms included in this group constitute a very small fraction of all farms in the
county and they are very select. The differences in average earnings between the most
successful third and the least successful third of the farms included in this report
are very significant, however, since the difference in net income amounts to $3014 a
farm.
The most profitable third consisting of 11 farms averaged 6l acres larger
than the least profitable third. The latter group had a higher percentage of tillable
land, however. The average difference in tillable land was 33 acres. The larger size
gave the more successful farms opportunities for higher efficiency in the use of
labor, power and equipment, but judging by similar studies in other areas and in this
area for 1928, it is doubtful whether the difference in acreage was an important
factor in the difference in earnings.
One of the most important advantages of the more successful farms wa"s that
of larger crop yields. They produced 10.5 bushels more corn, 14.6 bushels more oats
and 2.5 bushels more wheat per acre than the less successful farms. The cost per
acre for production usually does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield
since the land charges for interest and taxes remain about the same and labor and
power costs for preparing and planting the crop usually do not increase materially.
Since these are among the largest items of cost the increased income from larger
yields goes mostly to increase net earnings. The difference in acreage devoted to
the principal crops is of some importance. The more profitable forms averaged 24
acres more corn, 6 acres more oats and 9 acres less wheat.
On the more profitable farms another important advantage was that of higher
efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured $138
of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture while the less
successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $124. The livestock income
must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter,
interest, etc. .The margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops was, there-
fore, small on the less successful farms but the additional $14 from each $100 worth
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of feed on the most profitable 11 farms was an important factor in their larger net
incomes. Greater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown by the larger
returns per $100 invested in all livestock as well as in cattle, hogs and poultry
separately. Both groups show a low efficiency in the dairy enterprise as measured by
the amount of sales per dairy cow. .The average, for the entire 33 farms included in
this report was only $72 dairy sales per dairy cow while in some sections of the state
it is not unusual to find all of the better dairy farms averaging $150 dairy sales per
dairy COW. .: • : .:..:;:: rr:- ::.:.._•.-.:.•:.:... . ;/. ',":..-. :r.v.r.:*.: ~.*-f.;.-,V; • .:.•'::
i
The more successful and the less successful groups of farms;.had about the
same amount of livestock, the average livestock Investment being nearly $17 an acre.
The labor efficiency was much higher on farms. of the more successful group.
They had $3.08 an acre less 'labor cost a:nd due to 'their larger incomes from less labor
their labor cost per $100 income was only $17 as compared with $38 on the less success-
ful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis' of labor cost per unit of income, the
most profitable 11 farms had an, advantage "of $21 for each $100- of gross income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre was 88,cents lower on the more successful farms. This is in
spite of the fact that these farms produced a considerably larger average gross income
per acre. — .......
The situation is summed up in the gross' receipts and expense per acre. The
most prof i table 11 farms had an average gross income of $30.37 and an expense of $15. 33
an acre as compared with $21.11 income and $19.3^ expense on the least profitable 11
farms. This resulted in average net incomes of $15. OH and $1.77.an acre respectively.
The larger gross incomes of the more successful farms were due chiefly to larger in-
comes from hogs with somewhat larger incomes from cattle also. The greater expense
per acre on the less successful farms was largely due to larger expense per acre for
* labor, power and equipment.
The following table presents a comparison of income and investment figures
for the accounting farms in Fulton and Schuyler counties for 1923 and 1929. The
average rate earned was lower for 1929 due both to a lower average income and a higher
average expense per acre. The average crop yield was lower and the feed expense
higher for 1929. Labor expense also was higher. The livestock income per farm was
higher for 1929 but the income from crops was sharply lower. The larger average live-
stock income was chiefly due to larger incomes from hogs.
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Comparative Income and Investment Figures on Accounting
Farms in Fulton and Schuyler. Counties for 1928 and 1929
Item 1928 1929
Number of forms
.^
_
Average size of farms, acres
Average rate earned, to pay. for
management , risk and.capital
._
Average labor and management wage
Average value, of. land per acre
Average investment per acre
Investment in livestock: per farm_
Investment in cattle per farm
Investment in hogs per farm
Investment in poultry per .farm
Gross income per acre
Operatin-v cost per acre
Net income per acre .
_ _
Net increase from crops per farm_
Miscellaneous income per farm
Livestock income per farm
_
Gross income per farm.-
Cattle income per farm_
.
Dairy sales per farm
Hog income per farm
Poultry income per farm
Average yield corn in bu.
Average yield oats in bu.
Hi 33
23s 235
, S.2i K&
$1172 $532
125 • 114
167 160
3015 353S
1098 153U
1121 1122
12U 118
21.09 19.19
10.75 11.97
10.3& 7.22
109H 000
50. 61
3SS0 lMs
5024 1+509
934 gU7
359 330
2251 2931
236 213
Zs 1*3
kk Uo
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Fulton and Schuyler Counties - 1929
Item
Your
farm
Average of
33 farms
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Land
Farm Improvements
Horses
26 759
3 697
584
' 1 53^
1 122
17S
2
11s
3 538
1 U33
2 2g2
$ 37 709
2g 76S
4 207
U9g
1 ^93
1 4g4
19U
117
• 3 786
1 U17
2 I+55
$ ; 4o 633
21 768
3^7.
604
• Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Bees
1 690
853
110
Poultry
Livestock - Total
90
3 347
Machinery ajid equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Total Investment $
1 505
2 182
$ 32 249
Receipts-Net Increases
Horses
•
3
SU7
,2 931
llU
S3
130
330
4 44g
. "us
13
$ 4 509
1 186 •
4 787
108
101"
130
266 ;•
6 610
39
.
2
$ 6 651
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Bees
Poultry
649
2 050
26 .
78
Egg sales 81
Dairy sales 366
Livestock - Total 3 250
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm
$
61
Miscellaneous receipts
Total Receipts - Net Increases
25
$ 3 336
Expenses - Net Decreases
Farm Improvements '
Horses
$
383
211
4i6
75
176
298
305
38
$ 1 902
225
422
982"
6l
210
292
316
4o
$ 2 54S
239
•6
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock expense
Crop expense
326
• 692
44
146-
Hired labor
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses
Total expenses - Net Decreases_
299
282
39
$ 2 073
Receipts Less Expenses
Total : unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor
Net income from
investment and management
t ,
Rate earned on investment <
$ 2 b07
910
720
190
1 697
4.50 i
2 U17
'
1 gS5
$ 532
$ 4 103
S09
720
89
3 294
8.11 i
4 01U
2 032
$ 1 982
$ 1 263
9S3
720
263
230
.87 i
Return to capital and operator's
. labo r and management
.
.
,
5- percent; of capital invested
Labor and management wage $
1 000
1 612
$ -612
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Fulton and Schuyler Counties - 1929
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Your
farm
Average of
33 farms
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm « acres 235
69$
59
16
27
42.
8
39.5
1U.5
219
zyk
73
20
21
^7.7
U5.0
1U.6
158
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Corn 49
Oats 14
Winter Wheat 30
Crop yields - Corn,bu. per acre 37.2
Oats,bu. per acre 30.4
Wheo.t , bu. per acre 12.1
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock 133
lH6
75
252
176
72
12.93
18.89
138
179
87
282
177
68
16.76
30. ou
124
Returns per $100 invested
in all nroductive livestock 121
Returns for $100 in Cattle 63
1 Hogs 237
Poultry 175
Dairy sales per dairy cow 67
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 16.97
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 20.57
Man labor cost per $100
gross income 27
5.14
3.51
17
5.03
3.9S
32
Man labor cost per acre 3.11
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre 4.86
Expenses per $100 gross income 62 50
1-93
1.03
30.37
15.33
15.04
36^
131
136
92
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre_
Gross receipts per acre
.90
1.63
19.19
11.97
7.22
n4
160
2.06
1.51
21.11
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
1
Farms with tractor
19,34
1.77
45^
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
138
204
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Suggestions for Increasing the Usefulness of ' Farm Accounts
Faming has developed into a highly competitive business during the. last
generation and prices are now largely determined in large central markets. Along
with these changes have come greatly increased requirements for money and credit.
This in turn has brought greater chances of money and credit losses. Farming has
become a commercial type of business instead of the self contained home producing
and home consuming manner of living which 'prevailed within the last 50 years. This
changing situation is forcing the farm operator to a greater dependence upon markets,
credit supplies and business methods. The American farmer has more than kept pace
with other industries in efficiency of production. To keep, pace in other ways he
needs to increase his control of markets and credit supplie.s through organization
and to follow, the example of many Illinois farmers in adopting better business meth-
ods such as the keeping of- accounts. Suitable accounts serve to guide the operator
of a farm or other business away from unprofitable enterprises and practices in the
rapid changes which take place in modern business conditions. Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts and hence having more facts as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as to whether he is using
this information to its full advantage. To have the facts is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully and frankly and act on them is another.
In the farm business reports for the past -three years emphasis has been
placed on planning the farm for economical operation. Special attention has been
given to the principles underlying successful farm organization. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois Bulletin 329, "Organizing the Corn-Belt Farm for
Profitable Production." In order that you may consider how completely you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as follows:
1. Good yields tend to reduce the unit cost of producing farm crops.
2. A large percentage of land in the higher profit 'crops means larger
farm income.
3. Livestock production as a means of .marketing crops makes for -larger
farm income.
4. Efficient feeding and handling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
5. A large volume of business is necessary for profitable farming.
6. A well organized system of crop and livestock production helps use
available man labor advantageously.
7. Oosts are reduced when the supply of horse and mechanical power fits
farm needs and is economically handled.
8.
. 3uildings, machinery, and other equipment expense must be kept under
control if low production costs are to be obtained.
9. A good farm layout and a well developed farmstead make for economical
operation.
10. Diversity of crop production helps to insure long-time profits.
11. Production planned in accordance with market demands makes for a larg-
er margin of profit.
Many individuals have their farms well organized but must work continuous-
ly to comply with the last named principle, namely, "Production planned according to
market demands makes for a larger margin of profit." This has to do both with the
relative amounts and kinds of farm products produced and with marketing them to best
advantage.
The farmer who is making changes in his farm operations to conform with
the market for his products should keep in mind first of nil the necessity of choos-
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Annual Farm Business Report
Adams County, Illinois, 1929.
Prepared by H. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, 5. I. Howell, H. 0. M. Case*
Illinois fanners had about the same average net earnings in 1929 as in I92S
according to present available information based on figures from a part of the nine-
teen hundred farm accounts completed in the Illinois faro account project last year.
As pay for management, risk and use' of capital the final computation of rate earned
on total invested capital on Illinois farms from l$-2g was 2.0 percent. 3b satis-
factory method is known for valuing management of farms but if one percent on the in-
vestment be considered as 71a;/ for management there remained 1.9 percent for the risk
and use of capital invested. Based on the average of all farms in the Illinois farm
account project for the 5 years 192*1- to 1928 one percent of the capital invested has
been equivalent to 8.5 percent of the gross income.
The farm earnings given above represent the average for the rank and file
of farmers. Repeated studies of earnings on all farms in typical areas have shown
that the average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in the farm
accounting project. Allowance has been made for this fact. The difference has been
found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the account
keepers. Por this reason the following figures for the farm accounting cooperators
of Adams County should not be taken to represent average farm earnings for the county.
It is probable that earnings on the average farm for 1929 were about 2 percent less
than for these progressive and businesslike farmers.
The 30 farmers in Adams County who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1929 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business an average of ~$.0 percent on their
investments. A wage of $60 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's labor, no
salary being deducted for. management. If we allow one percent of the investment as
pay for management, in this case amounting to $300 a farm, there remains a rate of
2 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these record keeping
farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct
,5 percent of the invest-
ment as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the
operator and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Pol-
lowing this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this group load a
labor and management wage of $83. If it is assuned that the labor performed by the
operator is worth $60 a month or $720 a year, there is nothing left as pay for risk
and management in doing a gross business of $3519 with an investment of $303031* 'The
average value of land as included in this report was $107 an acre. Other items in-
cluding improvements, equipment, livestock and feed made a total investment of $15^
an acre. The land and improvements exclusive of the house o/veraged $126 an acre.
Parm earnings vary widely from year to year owing to differences in weather
and markets. The earnings for I929 in this area were very low, however, as compared
with reported businesses in other industries. Over 1500 companies representing 57
industries are reported by a nationally known bank as having earned 12.2 percent on
*S. F. Russell, farm adviser in Adams County, cooperated in supervising and collect-
ing the records on which this reoort is based. •'
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their net worth for 1929. These companies pr.y for management in the form of salaries
to officers and executives. Like the farms included in the Illinois farm account pro-
ject it is probable that the companies reporting earnings are more successful than
the average of all companies in the same industries.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of home grown produce used
by the farm family and by hired labor these items are not included in the income and
expense figures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family
have been found to range in value from $U25 to $500 a year as an average for a large
number of farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the in-
vestment in the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. De-
preciation and upkeep on the residence also are not included. This is for the same
reason that the business. man in town does not include the cost of his residence as
part of his business. The use of the house is considered an income from an investment
outside of the farm business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons the tables on pages 5 and. 7 show not only the
figures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the
farms which were most successful and the third which were least. The term most suc-
cessful is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm prosperity
since the farms included in this group constitute a very small fraction of all farms
in the county and they are very select. The differences in average earnings between
the most successful and the least successful group of farms is very significant,
however, since the difference in net income amounts to $2560 a farm.
The two groups of farms were comparable as far as acreage is concerned.
This is indicated by the fact that there was only 10 acres difference in average
size between the most profitable 10 farms and the least profitable 10 farms. The
difference in percentage of tillable land was 6.7 percent. Difference in acreage
was not an important factor in the difference in income.
One of the most important advantages of the more successful farms was that
of larger crop yields. They produced 11.2 bushels more corn, 7-9 bushels more oats
and 1.3 bushels more wheat per acre than the less successful farms. The cost per
acre for production usually does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield
since the land charges for interest and taxes remain about the same and labor and
power costs for preparing and planting the crop usually do not increase materially.
Since these are among the largest items of cost the increased income from larger
yields goes mostly to increase net earnings. The difference in acreage devoted to
the principal crops is of some importance. The more profitable farms averaged 5
acres more corn, 2 acres more wheat and 2 acres more oats.
On the more profitable farms another of the most important advantages was
that of higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms
secured $l60of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture
while the less successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $98. The live-
stock income must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor,
pasture, shelter, interest, etc. There was a loss from feeding instead of selling
crops on the less successful farms but the additional $62 from each $100 worth of
feed fed on the most profitable 10 farms was a very important factor in their larger
net incomes. Greater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown by the
larger returns per $100 invested in all livestock as well as in cattle, hogs, and
poultry separately. Further evidence of greater livestock efficiency on the more pro-
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fitable farms is seen in the fact that they produced $10U dairy sales per dairy cow
as compared with $56 per dairy cow on the less pio ?itable farms. As to numbers of
livestock the two groups show little difference.
$14U an acre less livestocl; investment exclusive of horses and mules.
The labor efficiency was much higher on farms of the more successful group.
They had So cents an acre less labor cost and due to their larger incomes from
slightly less labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $2S as compared with
$50 on the less successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost
per unit of income the most profitable 10 farms had an advantage of $22 for each
$100 of gross income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre was $2.56 lower on the more successful farms. This is in
spite of the fact that they produced considerably more income per acre.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre.
The most profitable 10 farms had an average gross income of $23.13 and an e^ense of
$11. So an acre as compared with $1^.67 income and $17.23 expense on the least pro-
fitable 10 farms. This resulted in an average net income of $11.27 an acre for the
former group and a net loss of $2.56 an acre for the latter.
The following table presents a comparison of earnings and investment
figures for the accounting farms in Adams County for 1922 and 1929- Average earnings
were lower in I929 due in part at least to wet weather in June which delayed farm
work causing higher acre costs and lower yields of crops. Lower crop yields then
made it necessary 'to buy more feed for livestock. As a consequence the expenditures
for feed-more than balanced the crop sales. The total livestock income per farm
also was less due to smaller incomes from cattle and from dairy sales.
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Comparative Income and Investment Figures on
Accounting Farms in Adams Count}' for 1928 and 1929
Items 1922 1929
Number of farms
Average size of farms, acres
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital
Average labor and management v;age_
Average value of land per acre
Average investment per acre
Investment in livestock per farm
Investment in cattle per farm_
Investment in hogs per farm_
Investment in poultry per farm
Gross income per acre_
Operating cost per acre_
_
Net increase from crops per farm
Miscellaneous income per farm_
Livestock income per farm_
Gross income per farm_
Cattle income per farm
Dairy sales per farm
Hog income per farm_
Poultry income per farm
Average yield corn in "bu._
Average yield oats in bu.
22 30
lgU 192
5.9£ 3.0
$970 $S3
115 107
163 156
265s 257^
1206 1062
767
lUg lUo
22.53
12.9U
IS. 33
13.6s
277 000
10U 91
3772 ^2S
Hi 53 3519
790 V75U2653
IS69 2052
323 305
U2 36
Uo 3^
Adam
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s County - 1929
Item
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Land
Farm Improvements
Horses
20 U59
3 796
U52
1 062
537
S3
1U0
2 57U
l 373
1 329
$30 031
17 121
3 591
5lU
362
702
50
152
2 2g0
1 I35
1 603
$ ^ 730
18 023
3 373
H02
Cattle 957
Hogs 1 091
Sheep
Poultry
113
130
Livestock - Total 2 6Q3
Machinery and equipment
Peed, grain and supplies
Total Investment $
l 574
l 730
$ 27 393
Receipt s-i\Tet Increases
Horses 24
^37
2 052
6S
123
182
5U2
3 U2g
73
13
$ 3 519
107
U07
2 575
190
22g
666
h 217
39
37
33
$ k 326
Cattle
Hogs
253
1 6HU
•Sheep
Poultry
69
93
Sg£ sales 1U5
Dairy sales 29U
Livestock - Total 2 hog
Peed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts
Total Receipts - Net Increases $
"96
2
t 2 596
Expenses - Het Decreases
Parm Improvements
Horses
$
223
U27
1U9
61
197
336
259
31
$ 1 633
i6g
3H5
63
133
235
250
Ho
$ 1 2UU
230
29
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases . .
Machinery and equipment
Peed, grain and supplies
Livestock expense
CroiD expense
U36
176
Hired labor 393
Taxes 219
Miscellaneous expenses
Total expenses - ITet Decreases
31
$ 2 lUU
Receipts Less Expenses
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Pamily labor
ITet income from
investment and management
Rate earned on investment
$ 1 336
9U3
692
251
393
2.97 $
l 5S5
1 502
S S3
$ 3 082
975
720
255
2 107
S.19 i
2 g27
1 236
$ 1 «5Ul
$ U52
905
63U
221
-U53
-1.66 i
Return to capital
,
operator's labor & mgt.
5 percent of capital invested
_
Labor and management wage $
231
1 370
$ -1 139
Ba co
^ 3
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Adams Co-ant;; - 1^2q
factors helping to analyze
t'ne farm business
Your
farm
Average of
7 farus
! 10 most
\
profitable
I
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres 192
79M
UU
19
16
36.1
3U.U
lU.U
137
30.7-1
U5
l 20
i 19
1
Uo.U
i
36.7
1U.9
i
177
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Corn
7U.o<
Uo
Oats • 15
Tttieat 17
Crop yields - Corn,bu. -per acre 2o.2
Cats,Tm. per acre 2g.S
~"heat,bu. per acre 13.6
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock 129
155
-*
-TOJ
2U3
211
95.09
n.uu
17.73
1
1
loO
|
' 199
j
109
299
i 255
I
! 10U.11
11.03
1
i 21.95
9S
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock 113
Returns for $100 in Cattle 59
ED'S r-U
Foul try 177
Dairy sales per dairy cow 56. oU
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 12. U7
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 1U.11
—"
Man labor cost per $100
gross income
,
b. 60
6.12
$23
6.U7
|
|
U °2 !
$50
Man labor cost per acre 7-33
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre 7.US
Expenses per $100 gross income 75
2.2?
1.1b
13.33
13.62
U.65
77*
107
150
51
1 l.gU I
.90
1 1
23.13
j
11. So
1
11.27 1
1 .
;
70^ ;
133
117
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre
Gross receipts per acre
2.75
1.30
1U.67
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Farms with tractor
Value of land ^er acre
Total investment oer acre
17.23
-2.56
704
102
V
- l&
Suggestion:; for Increasing the Usefulness of Parr Accounts
Panning has developed into a highly competitive "business during the last
generation and prices are now largely det i d in large central markets. Along
with these changes have come greatly increased r-jquire...ents for money and credit.
This in turn has "brought greater chances of mon ;. credit losses. Fami.i'; has
"become a corner cial iync of "business instead of the self contained :"omc producing
and home consuming manner of living which prevailed within the last 50 years. This
changing situation is forcing the farm operator to a greater dependence upon markets,
credit supplies and "business methods. The American farmer has more than kept pace
with other industries in efficiency of production. To keep pace in other ways he
needs to increase his control of markets and credit supplies through organization
and to follow the example of many Illinois farmers in adopting "better "business meth-
ods such as the keeping of accounts. Siiitable account-, serve to guide the operator
of a farm or other "business away from unprofitable enterprises and practices in the
rapid changes which take place in modern business conditions. Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts and hence having more facts as xo the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as to '.vnethcr he is using
this information to its full advantage. To have the facts is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully .arid frankly and act on the:.", is another.
In the farr "business reports for the past three years emphasis has "been
placed on planning the farm, for economical operation. Special attention has "been
given to the principles underlying successful farm organization. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois Bulletin 529, "Organizing the Corn-Belt Farm for
Profitable Production." In order that you may consider now completely you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as follows:
1. Good yields tend to reduce the unit cost of producing farm crops.
2. A large percentage of land in the higher profit crops means larger
farm income.
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for larger
farm income.
4. Efficient feeding and handling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
5. A large volume of business is necessary for profitable farming.
6. A well organized system of crop and livestock production helps
available nan labor advantageously.
7. Costs are reduced when the supply of horse and mechanical power fits
farm needs and is economically handled.
8.
. Buildings, machinery, and other equipme.it expense must be kept under
control if low production costs are to be obtained.
9. A good f.'_rm layout and a well developed farmstead make for economical
operation.
10. Diversity of crop production helps to insure long-time profits.
11. Production planned in accorlar.co with market demands makes for a larg-
er margin of profit.
Many individuals have their farms well organized but must work continuous-
ly to comply with the last named principle, namely, "Production planned according to
market demands makes for a larger margin Fit." This has to do both with the
relative amounts and kinds of farm products produced and wit to best
advantage.
e farmer who is making changes in his farm operations to confor.a with
the market for his product:-, shoald keep i I first of all the necessity of cVoos-
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Annual Farm Business Report
Marshall and Putnam Counties, Illinois, 1929
Prepared by R. R. Hudelson, P. S. Johnston, R. I 4 IJowell, H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had about the same average net earnings in 1929 as in
192S according to present available information' based on figures from a part of the
nineteen hundred farm accounts completed in the Illinois farm account project last
year. As pay for management, risk and use of capital the final computation of rate
earned on total invested capital on Illinois farms for I92Z was 2.9 percent. No
satisfactory method is known for valuing management of farms but if one percent on the
investment be considered as pay for management there remained 1.9 percent for the
risk and use of capital invested. Based on the average of all farms in the Illinois
farm account project for the 5 years 192H to 192o one percent of the capital invested
has been equivalent to 3.5 percent of the gross income.
The farm earnings given above represent the average for the rank and file
of farmers. Repeated studies of earnings on all farms in typical areas have shown
that the average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in the farm
accounting project. Allowance has been made for this fact. The difference has been
found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the account
keepers. For this reason the following figures for the farm accounting cooperators
of Marshall and Putnam counties should not be taken to represent average farm earnings
for those counties. It is probable that earnings on the average farm for 1929 were
about 2 -percent less than for these progressive and businesslike farmers.
The U7 farmers in Marshall and Putnam counties who kept financial records
in the Illinois farm account project for 1929 earned as pay for the use of capital in-
vested andfor the management and risk of operating the business an average of 6 percent
on their investments. A wage of $60 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's
labor, no salary being deducted for management. If we allow one percent of the in-
vestment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $*+99 a farm, there remains
a rate of 5 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these record
keeping farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the
investment as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage
for the operator and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and manage-
ment. Following this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this group
had a labor and management wa.^e of $1223. If it is assumed that the labor performed
by the operator is worth $60 a month or $720 a year, there is $503 left as pay for
risk and management in doing a gross business of $605*+ with an investment of $'-+9>907«
The average value of the land included in this report was $152 an acre. Other items
including improvements, equipment, livestock and feed made a total investment of $205
an acre. The land and improvements exclusive of the house averaged $170 an acre.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year owing to differences in weather
and markets. The farm account cooperators in Marshall and Putnam counties earned a
higher average rate for 1929 than for any other year since any considerable number of
accounts have been available. The earnings for 1529 were low, however, as compared
with reported businesses in other industries. Over 1500 companies representing 57
industries are reported by a nationally known bank as having earned 12.8 percent on
* R. J. Laible, farm adviser in Marshall and Putnam counties cooperated in supervising
and collecting the records on which this report is based.
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their total net north for 1929. These companies pay for management in the form of
salaries to officers and executives. Like the farms included in the Illinois farm
account project it is probable that the ooinpanies reporting earnings are more suc-
cessful than the average of all companies in the same industries.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family and by hired laboi* these items are not included in the income and expense
figures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family have been
found to range in value from $M-25 to $500 a year as an average for a large number of
farms where they have been recorded. In analyzhg these records the investment in
the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation and
upkeep on the residence also are not included. This is for the same reason that the
business man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his busi-
ness. The use of the house is considered an income from an investment outside of
the farm business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons the tables on pages 5 and 7 show not only the
figures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the
farms which were most successful and the third which were least. The term most suc-
cessful is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm prosperity
since the farms included in this group constitute a very small fraction of all farms
in the county and they are very select. The differences in average earnings between
the most successful and the least successful groups of farms are very significant,
however, since the difference in net income amounts to $2Hg5 a farm.
- The two groups of farms were comparable so far as acreage is concerned.
This is indicated by the fact that there was only one acre difference in average
size between the most profitable 16 farms and the least profitable 16
farms. The difference in percentage of tillable land was 7»5 percent. Difference
in acreage was not an important factor in the difference in income.
One of the important advantages of the more successful farms was that of
larger crop yields. They produced 3*7 bushels more corn, U. 7 bushels more oats and
8,1 bushels more wheat per acre than the less successful farms. The cost per acre
for production usually does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield
since the land charges for interest and taxes remain about the same and labor and
power costs for preparing and planting the crop usually do not increa.se materially*
Since these .ire among the largest items of cost the increased income from larger
yields goes mostly to increase net earnings. The difference in acreage devoted to
the principal crops is of some importance. The more profitable farms averaged 8
acres more wheat and 8 acres less oats, while the two groups had exactly the same
number of acres of corn per farm.
On the more profitable farms the most important advantage was that of
higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms se-
cured $156 of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture wnile
the less successful farms had a corresponding income of only $121. The livestock
income must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture,
shelter, interest, etc. The margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops
was, therefore, small on the less successful farms but the additional $35 from each
$100 worth of feed on the most profitable l6 farms was an important factor in their
larger net incomes. Greater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown
by the larger returns per $100 invested in all livestock as well as in cattle, hogs,
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and poultry separately. Trie inore profitable forms had more livestock. Their invest-
ment in livestock per acre amounted to $15. HU as compared with $9«7& an acre on the
less profitable farms.
The labor efficiency was much higher on farms of the more successful group.
They had l6 cents an acre less labor cost and due to their larger incomes from
slightly less labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $20 as compared with
$31 on the less successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost
per unit of income the most profitable l6 farms had an advantage of $11 ior each
$100 of gross income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre was slightly higher or: the more successful farms but the
slight additional cost was more than justified in the larger income per acre.
The situation is summed up in the' gross receipts and expense per acre. The
most profitable lo farms had an average gross income of $30.5*+ and an expense of
$12.75 an acre as compared with $19.67 income and $12.76 expense on the least pro-
fitable lb farms. This resulted in average net incomes of $17.79 an <i $0.91 an acre
respectively. It is significant that the difference in net income is due to the
difference in gross income per acre since the two groups had within one cent of the'
same expense per acre. The difference in gross income was due chiefly to differences
in crop yields, in -amounts of livestock, and in returns per $100 worth of feed fed
to livestock. Of the different enterprises the most profitable lc farms gained their
largest advantage in the larger size and greater efficiency of the hog enterprise.
The following table presents some comparative investment and earnings data
on .accounting farms in Marshall and Putnam counties for the period 1925 to 1929 in-
clusive. The rate earned on the investment was highest for 1929 but this was partly
due to the fact that the average investment was reduced as compared with I92S. The
average net income was slightly larger for I92S. It is significant that the average
operating cost per acre was exactly the same for the last 2 years. Corn and oat
yields were best in 1925 but that was a year of relatively low livestock income on
these farms. Hogs constitute the largest single source of income and while hog
prices were relatively good in 1925 there were fewer of them on these farms, and
hence smaller average incomes from hogs than in any -other year except 1927. The
wide variation in the amount realized by the farm operator for his labor and manage-
ment is shown in the labor and management wage from year to '.year. Over the S years
it varied from nothing to $1223. This is after the invested capital was made to
earn 5 percent.
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Comparative Earnings and Investment Figures on Accounting
Farms in Marshall and Putnam counties for 1925 to 1929.
Items 1925 19261 19272 1928 1929
Number of farms 27 Ui U6 30 47
Average size of farms, acres_ 227 195 207 232 2U3
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital_ ^3* U.U$ 3.7£ 5.9$ D.Ofi
Average labor and management wage $163 $329 $-21 $1175 $1223
Average value of land per acre_ 209 195 ISO 171 152
Average investment per acre 273 25s 2UU 230 205
Investment in livestock per farm_ 3U2S 32S5 U11U 3771 3593
Investment in cattle per farm 1223 1112 1296 1U62 1U78
Investment in nogs per farm ll6H 1333 1712 1527 1322
Investment in poultry per farm_ 91 116 128 12U lUs
Gross income per acre 25.15 2U.32 22.0S 26.02 2U.91
Operating cost per acre 13*33 13.03 13.10 12.57 12.57
Net increase from crops per farm_ 2559 101s 1071 9so 1383
Miscellaneous income per farm 95 US U6 102 79
Livestock income per farm 3060 3686
U752
3UU6 U9U8 U587
Gross income per farm . 5714 U563 6030 605U
Cattle income per farm 512 622 1108 1237 363
Dairy sales per farm 206 206 267 310 327
Hog income per farm 2050 2599 1826
'III
3015
Poultry income per farm 183 192 167 318
Average yield corn in hu, S3 U9 U2 P U5
Average yield oats in bu. Us 34 U2
1
u9 UU
Isome records from Stark County included for 1926.
Some records from Stark and Bureau counties included for 1327.
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Marshall and Putnam Counties - 1929
Item
Your
farm
Average of
U7. farns
lo most
profitable
farms
lo least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Land
Farm Improvements
3o" 959
u 25U
565
1 U73
1 322
77
3
lUg
3 593
1 263
3 232
33 352
3 920
53^
1 501
l 573
121
5
l
} 3
1 2U7
1 57s
3 080
37 557
3 273
Horses
Cattle
.
Hogs
55U
905
1 097
Sheep
Bees
67
3
Poultry lUU
Livestock - Total 2 770
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
1 722
2 762
Total Investment & $Ug 907 $ *M5 777 $ Us 690
"Receipts-Net Increases
Horses
863
3 015
63
l
153
165
327
k 5S7
1 ^82
Ul
32
$ 6 05^ $
1 233
U 151
120
150
I05
292
6 111 ;
7U6
36
100
6 993
Cattle 327
Hogs 2 198
Sheep
Bees
3*
Poultry 103
Eg^ sales 108
Dairy sales . 363
Livestock -• Total 3 139
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm
*
v
1 35S
20
Miscellaneous receipts
Total Receipts - Net Increases
7
$ U ^24
Expenses -llet Decreases
Farm Improvements
Horses
255
22
237
28
253
3
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases Bees
573
"~65
2U7
^37
4U9
30
1
537
72
216
395
U30
29
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock expense
Crop expense
583
53
222
Hired labor 3H9
Taxes 380
Miscellaneous expenses 28
Total expenses - Net Decreases $ $ 2 078 $ 1 9U3 $ 1 871
Receipts Less Expenses
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family 1 abor
Net income from
investment and management
Rate earned on investment
Income left before paying
for operator's labor
5 percent of capital invested
Labor and management wage
$
i
$ 3 976
97S
720
252
2 99S
6.01 &
3 713
2 H95
$ 1 223 $
5 0U2
97'4
720
U 07U
2.90 i
U 79^
2 229
2 505
$ 2 653
1 06U
720
1 589
3.26 i
2 309
2 U34
$ -125
lUo
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Marshall and Putnam Counties - I929
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
1
Your Average of
i
farm kj farms
l6 most
profitable
farms
l6 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm acres r 2U3
82. 7$
90
35
17
11
45.1
43.9
20.3
29. U
229
20. 3$
27
31
19
11
45.3
45.0
23-3
32.6
230
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Corn
88.3$
27
Oats 39
Wheat 11
Barley 13
Crop yields - Com,bu. per acre in. 6
Oats,bu. per acre 4o.3
Wheat, bu. per acre 15.2
Barley, bu. per acre 25.9
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock 147
147
76
233
208
73
12.86
18.88
156
173
qU
253
257
70
15.44
26.68
121
Returns per $100 invested
in all -oroductive livestock i4o
Returns for $100 in Cattle 72
Hogs
Poultry
216
l4o
Dairy sales per dairy cow 25
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 9.76
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 13.65
Kan labor cost per $100
gross income 27
5.82
5.18
20
5.92
5.31
31
"an labor cost per acre 6.14
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre 5.21
Expenses per $100 gross income 50
2.36
1.05
24.91
12.57
12. 3U
25$
U2
2.3U
1.03
30.54
12.75
17.79
83$
146
200
65
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre
Gross receipts ner acre
2.53
1.10
19.67
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Farms with tractor
1
1
1
12.76
6.91
69$
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
1
1
i
152
205 1
163
212
lU2
Suggestions for Increasing the 7s e fulness of Farm .-..-jo v.'.::-.
Farming has developed into a highly competitive business during the last
generation and trices are now largely determined in large central markets. Along
with these changes have come sjreatly increased requirements for money and credit.
This in turn has brought greater chances of money and credit losses. Farming .as
become a commercial type of business instead of the sslf contained home producing
and home consuming manner of living which prevailed within the last 50 years. This
Changing situation is forcing the farm operator to a greater dependence upo n ns,
credit supplies and business methods. The American farmer has more than kept pace
with other industries in efficiency of production. To Veep pace in other ways he
needs to increase his control of markets and credit supplies throu mization
and to follow the example of many Illinois farmers in adopting better business meth-
ods such as the keeping of accounts. Suitable accounts serve to guide the operator
of a farm or other business away from unprofitable enterprises and practices in the
rapid changes which take place in modern business conditions. Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts and hence having more facts as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as to wnether he is using
this information to its full advantage. To have the facts is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully and frankly and act on them is another.
In the farm: business reports for the past three years emphasis has been
place I on planning the farm, for economical operation. Special attention has been
given to the principles underlying successful farm, organization. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois Bulletin 329, "Organizing the Corn-Belt Farm for
Profitable Production." In order that you may consider how completely you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as follows:
1. G-ood yields tend to reduce the unit cost of producing farm crops.
2. A large percentage of land in the higher profit crops means larger
farm income.
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for larger
farm income.
4. Efficient feeding and handling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
5. A large volume of business is necessary for profitable farm: .
6. A well organized system of crop and livestock production helps
available man labor advantageously.
7. Costs are reduced when the supply of horse and mechanical power fits
farm needs and is economically handled.
3. Buildings, machinery, and other equipment expense must be kept under
control if low production costs are to be obtained.
9. A good farm layout and a well developed farmstead make for economical
operation.
10. Diversity of crop production helps to insure long-time profits.
11. Production planned in accor lance with market demands makes for a lar
er margin of profit.
!'any individuals have their farms well organized but must work continuous-
ly to comply with the last named principl
, jl; , "Production planned according to
market demands makes for a larger margin of profit." This has to do both with the
relative amounts and kinds of farm products produced and with marketing them to best
advanta
.
The farmer who is .caking changes in his form operation? to conform with
the market for his pro should keep in mind first of all the nocessit cos-
1*3
Annual Farm Business Report
La Salle County, Illinois, 1929
Prepared by R. R. Hudelson, P. I. Johnston, R. C. Ross, H. C. ". Case*
Illinois farmers load a"bout the same average net earnings in 1329 as in 192s
according to present available information "based on figures from a part of the nine-
teen liundred farm accounts completed in the Illinois form account project last year.
As pay for management, risk and use of capital the final computation of rate earned
on total invested capital on Illinois farms for 132G was 2.9 percent. "To satisfactory
method is known for valuing management of farms but if one percent on the investment
be considered as pay for management there remained 1.9 percent for the risk and use
of capital invested. Based on the average of all frrms in the Illinois farm account
project for the 5 years I92U to 192S one percent of the capital invested has been
equivalent to 8.5 percent of the gross income.
The farm earnings given above represent the average for the rank and file
of farmers. Repeated studies of earnings on all farms in typical areas have shown
that the average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in the
farm accounting project. Allowance has been made for this fact. The difference has
been found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the ac-
count keepers. For this reason the following figures for the farm accounting co-
operators of LaSalle County should not be talcen to represent average farm earnings
for the county. It is probable that earnings on the average farm for 1929 were about
2 percent less than for these progressive and businesslike farmers.
The 39 farmers in LaSalle County who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1°29 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business an average of 5»^ percent on their
investments. A wage of $60 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's labor, no
salary being deducted for management. If we allow one percent of the investment as
pay for management, in this case amounting to $510 a farm, there remains a rate of
4.U percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these record keeping
farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent cf the investment
as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the
operator and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Pol-
lowing this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this group had a labor
and management wage of $900. If it is assumed that the labor performed by the operat-
or is worth $60 a month or $720 a year, there is $180 left as pay for risk and
management in doing a gross business of $5^7 with an investment of $50,982. The
average value of the land included in this report was $18S an acre. Other items in-
cluding improvements, equipment, livestock and feed made a total investment of $2U6
an acre. 1!'ae land and improvements exclusive of the house averaged $209 an acre.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year owing to differences in weather
and markets. The farm account cooperators in LaSalle County earned a higher average
rate for I929 than for any other year since I92U. The earnings for 1929 were low,
however, as compared with reported businesses in other industries. Over 1500 compa-
nies representing 57 industries are reported by a nationally known bank as having
earned 12.8 percent on their net worth for 1929. These companies unlike farms pay
*C. S. Gates and L. C. Cunningham, farm advisers in LaSalle County, cooperated in
supervising and collecting the records on which this report is based.
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for management in the form of salaries to officers and e::eci\tives. Like the farms
included in the Illinois farm account project it is prooahle that the companies re-
porting earnings are more successful than the average of all companies in the same
industries.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of home grown produce used
"by the farm family and by hired labor these items are not included in the income and
expense figures as stated in this report. The farm px-o ducts used by the farm family
have been found to range in value from $U25 to $500 a year as an average for a large
number of farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the in-
vestment in the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. De-
preciation and upkeep on the residence also are not included. This is for the same
reason that the business man in town does not include the cost of his residence as
part of his business. The use of the house is considered an income from an invest-
ment outside of the farm business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons the tables on pages 5 and 7 show not only the
figures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the
farms which were most successful and the third which were least. The term most suc-
cessful is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm prosperity
since the farms included in this group constitute a very small fraction of all farms
in the county and they are very select. The differences in average earnings between
the most successful and the least successful group of farms is very significant, how-
ever, since the difference in net income amounts to $2201 a farm.
The two groups of farms were comparable so far as acreage is concerned.
This is indicated by the fact that there was only 10 acres difference in average size
between the most profitable 13 farms and the least profitable 13 farms. The differ-
ence in percentage of tillable land was only 1.3 percent. Difference in acreage was
not an important factor in the difference in income.
One of the most important advantages of the more successful farms was that
of larger crop yields. They produced 0.3 bushels more corn and 6.7 bushels more. oats
per acre than the less successful farms. They also produced larger yields of wheat
and barley but the acreage of these crops was too small for difference in yield to be
important. The cost per acre for production usually does not increase in proportion
to the increase in yield since the land charges for interest and taxes remain about
the same and labor and power costs for preparing and planting the crop usually do not
increase materially. Since these ire among the largest items of cost the increased
income from larger yields goes mostly to increase net earnings. The two groups of
farms had about the -^ame acrecge of the principal grain crops although the less suc-
cessful farms had about 7 acres a farm more oats.
On the more profitable farms one of the most important advantages was that
of higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms
secured $20o of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture while
the less successful farms had a corresponding income of only $110. The livestock in-
come must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture,
shelter, interest, etc. The margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops
was, therefore, small on the less successful farms but the additional $9^ from each
$100 worth of feed on the most profitable 10 farms was an important factor in their
larger net incomes. Greater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown
by the larger returns per $100 invested in all livestock. The more profitable farms
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had more livestock as shown "by the fact that their average livestock investment per
acre was $12.12 as compared with an investment of $9.20 an acre on the less profit-
able farms. Further evidence of greater livestock efficiency on the more profitable
farms is seen in the fact that they produced $120 dairy sales per dairy cow as com-
pared with $89 per dairy cow on the less profitable farms.
The labor efficiency was higher on farms of the more successful group.
They had 22 cents an acre less labor cost and due to their larger incomes from
slightly less labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $18 as compared with
$28 on the less successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost
per unit of income the most profitable 13 farms had an advantage of $10 for each
$100 of gross income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre was slightly less on the more successful farms. This is in
spite of the fact that these farms had more livestock and secured more income per
acre.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre.
The most profitable 13 farms had an average gross income of $31.01 and an expense of
$12.03 an acre as compared with $22.63 income and $lH.62 expense on the least profit-
able 13 farms. This resulted in average net incomes of $18.98 and $8.01 an acre re-
spectively.
The following table presents a 5 year comparison of earnings and investment
figures on accounting farms in LaSalle County. The average rate earned was slightly
higher for 1929 than for any of the four preceding years. Only a small part of the
improvement over 1922 was due to larger gross income per acre. It was chiefly due to
lower operating costs and to lower inventory figures especially the inventory of land.
lU6
Comparative Income and Investment .cigures on
Accounting Jams in LaSalle County for 1925 to 132S
Items 1925 1926 1927 lj2g 1929
llvsmber of farms
Average size of farms, acres
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital
_
Average labor and management wage
Average value of land per acre
Average investment per acre
Investment in livestock per farm_
Investment in cattle per farm
Investment in nogs per farm
Investment in poultry per farm
C-ross income per acre
Operating cost per acre
Net increase from crops per farm_
Miscellaneous income per farm
Livestock income per farm
Gross income per farm
Cattle income per farm
Dairy sales per farm
Ho g income per farm
Poultry income per farm
Average yield corn in "bu.
Average yield oats in bu.
32
2U2
2.
$-27
216
279
330U
13U5
723
1U3
20.
13.
13°1
65
3075
5031
617
7U3
1211
229
52
U7
756
81
28
UO
204
$-742
217
283
2336
1335
U69
121
22.30
15.25
1769
27
27lt5
356
llUg
953
t?
32
?224
3.7-1 hM
$-72 $ 3?4
21U 206
276 271
2803 308O
1135 1U01
690 735
128 133
24.09' 25.16
13.82 1U.27
2573 2c 33
44 61
277U 3133
5396 5332
486 761
820 809
1073 1122
228 302
s
1 Us
U7
7
223
39
207
$°00
is6
245
2334
1373
5U9
131
26.31
13.12
295U
71
2422
5UU7
UUo
934
351
42
1^7
LaSalle County - 1929
!
1
Your 1Average of 13 most 13 least
Item profitable profitable
1 farm i 39 farms farms farms
Capital Investments - Land
Farm Improvements
3£ 4i9
4 783
34 794
4 766
44 141
5 77S
Horses 571
! 1 373
514
1 709
567
Cattle 1 276
Hogs 5U9 773 493
Sheep 1 194 40 333
3ees 11
131
2 834
1 317
15
155
_3_2U
1 845
12
Poultry lib
Livestock - Total 2 347
Machinery and equipment 1 9S5
Feed, grain and supplies 3 124 2 980 3 200
Total Investment 1 $ $50 932 $47 596 $57,951
Receipt s-Net Increases
Horses
440 573
———
—
Cattle 3U5
.--Ogs 93U
S2
1 201
24
1 093
Sheep 70
Bees 2
160
221
7
254
252
1
poultry 110
B : sales 244
Dairy sales 5U3
2 422
2 954
8 3Q
3 151
3 203
357
Livestock - Total
Peed, grain and supplies
2 220
2 053
Labor off farm 5S 66 5S
Miscellaneous receipts 13 31 4
Total Receipts - ]>Tet Increases $ $ 5 447 $ 6 451 $ 4 975
Expenses — Net Decreases
Farm Improvements 233 233 333
Horses 1 11
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
553 519!Iachinery and equipment 604
Peed, grain and supplies
Livestock e:<pense 46
203
319
59
165
231
53
Croij expense 233
Hired labor - 506
Taxes 376 362 442
Miscellaneous expenses 33 30
1
3j>
Total expenses - Net Decreases
_
£ $ 1 319 $ 1 599 $ 2 32c
Receipt s Less Expenses
Total unpaid labor
$ 5 628 $ 4 352
90U
i
$ 2 d09
397 j 362
Operator's labor 718 716 713
Family labor 179 183 144
Net income from
investment and management_ 2 731 3 9^S 1 747
Rate earned on investment fs 5.36 i 3. 29 <t> 3.01 %
Return to capital and
operator's labor and mgt.
i 3 449 4 664 , 2 465
5 percent of capital invested_ 2 5-9 2 330 2 397
Labor and management wage $ $ 900 $ 2 234
;
$ -432
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LaSalle County - 1929
Factors helping to analyze
the farm "business
Size of farm - acres
Percent of land area tillable_
Acres in Corn
Oat s
Tinter wheat
Barley
Crop yields - Com, bu.per acre_
Oats, bu. per acre
TTneat, bu. per acre_
Barley, bu. per acre
_
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock
Returns for $100 in Cattle_
_
Ho ;s
Poultry
Dairy sales per dairy cow
Investment in
productive livestock per acre
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre
Man labor cost per $100
gross income
__
Man labor cost per acre
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre
Expenses per $100 gross income
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre
_
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre_
Farms with tractor
Value of land per acre
Total investment -oer ac ~e
Your
farm
Average oi
39 farms
207
92.35S
50
s
7
^5-9
19-7
2R.U
15S
116
SO
191
250
109
10. oU
11.70
22
5.37
5.02
50
2.b7
1-39
26.31
13.12
13.19
71^
136
2H6
13 mo st
profitable
farms
I 13 least
profitable
farms
20 3
90.1+^
33
H6
li
3
^9.9
^7.9
20.6
33-7
206
125
rrq
269
120
12.12
15.1U
213
91.758
39
53
9
10
1+1.6
Hi. 2
19.7
25.3
13
5- hi
U.89
110
111
S3
232
263
39
9.20
10.13
39
2.50
1.12
31.01
12.03
IS. 93
23
6.23
U.93
77;
167
22Q
6S
2.77
1.7s
22.63
lit. 62
3.01
77'
202
266
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Suggestion:; for Increajin:; the Usefulness of Farr Aceovai?
Farming has developed into a highly competitive business during the last
generation and prices are now largely determined in large central markets* Mob
with these changes have c 'eatly increased requirements for money and credit.
r Ls in turr has brought greater chances of nor. . credit lo^r.cs. Farmi.~. s
become a commercial type of business instead of the sslf contained home producing
and home consuming manner of living which pr availed within the last 50 years. This
changing situation is forcing the farm operator to a greater dependence upon markets
credit supplies and business methods. The American farmer has more I i kept pace
with other industries in efficiency of- production. To Veep pace in other ways he
needs to increase his control of markets and credit supplies through organization
and to follow the example of many Illinois farmers in adopting better business meth-
ods such as the keeping of accounts. Suitable accounts serve to guide the operator
of a farm or other business away froir. unprofitable enterprises and practices in the
rapid clia.nges which take place in modern "business condition's. Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts and hence having more facts as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as to whether he is using
this information to its full advantage. To have the facts is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully .arid frankly and act on then is another.
In the farm business reports for the past three years emphasis has been
placed on planning the farm, for economical, operation. Special attention has been
given to the principles underlying successful farm organization. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois Bulletin 529, "Organizing the Corn-Belt Farm for
Profitable Production." In order that you may consider now completely you hi
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as follows:
1. Good yields tend to reduce the unit cost of producing farm crops.
2. A large percentage of land in the higher profit crops means larger
farm income.
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops mokes for larger
farm income.
4. Efficient feeding and handling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of pro duct ion
.
5. A large volume of business is necessary for profitable fan L .
6. A well organized system of crop and livestock production helps use
available man labor advantageously.
7. Costs are reduced when the supply of horse and mechanical pow?r fits
farm needs and is economically nondled.
3. Buildings, machinery, and other equip Jxpense must be kept under
control if low production costs are to be obtained.
9. A good farm layout and a well developed farmstead ma're for economical
operation.
10. Diversity of crop production helps to insure long-time profits.
11. Production planned in accordance market demands s for a larg-
er margin of profit.
Many individuals have their farms well organized but must work continuous-
ly to comply with the last named princi: 1
, sly, "Production planned according to
market demands makes for a larger margin of profit." This has to do both with the
relative amounts and hinds of farm products produced and •.' t " to best
advantage.
The farmer who is . is in his farm operations to confor.
the market for his prod ct i L 3 in mi. "t of all the necessity of e'eos-
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Fifth Annual Report
of the cooperators in the
Farm Bureau-Farm Management Service
for the year 1929
M. L. Mosher, J. B. Andrews, W. A. Herrington, H. C. M. Case
Illinois farmers had about the same average net earnings in 1929 as in 1928
according to present available information based on figures from a part of the nine-
teen hundred farm accounts completed in the Illinois farm account projects last year.
As pay for management, risk and use of capital the final computation of rate earned
on total invested capital on Illinois farms for 1922 was 2.9 percent. No satisfactory
method is known for valuing management of farms but if one percent on the investment
be considered as pay for management there remained 1.9 percent for the risk and use
of capital invested. Bas%d on the average of all farms in the Illinois farm account
projects for the 5 years I92U to 1928 one percent of the capital invested has been
equivalent to 8.5 percent of the gross income.
The farm earnings given above represent the average for the rank and file
of farmers. Repeated studies of earnings on all farms in typical areas have shown
that the average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in the farm
accounting projects. Allowance has been made for this fact. The difference has been
found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the account
keepers. For this reason the following figures for the cooperators in the Farm
Bureau-Farm Management Service should not be taken to represent average farm earnings
for that area. It is probable that earnings on the average farm for 1929 were about
2 percent less than for these progressive and businesslike farmers.
The 38O farmers in east central Illinois who kept records in the Farm
Bureau-Farm Management Service in Livingston, McLean, Tazewell and Woodford Counties
for 1929 earned for the use of capital invested and for the management and risk of
operating the business an average of 5«56 percent on their investments. A wage of
$60 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's labor, no salary being deducted for
management. If we allow one percent of the investment as pay for management, in this
case amounting to $560 a farm, there remains a rate of U.56 percent as pay for the
risk and use of capital invested in these record keeping farms. A second method of
computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the investment as pay for the risk and
use of the capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the operator and assume that
the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Following this plan it is found
that the average farm operator of this group had a labor and management wage of $1003.
If it is assumed that the labor performed by the operator is worth $60 a month or $720
a year, there is $283 left os pay for risk and management in doing a gross business of
$6l85 with an investment of $56,022. The average value of the land included in this
report was placed at $18U an acre. Other items including improvements, equipment,
livestock and feed made a total investment of $2H6 an acre. The land and improvements
exclusive of the house averaged $209 a*1 acre.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year owing to differences in weather
and markets. The cooperators in this service earned a higher average rate for 1929
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than for any other year since the work "began in I925 except for 1928. The earnings
for 1929 were low, however, as compared with reported businesses in other industries.
Over 1500 companies representing 57 industries are reported by a nationally known
bank as having earned 12. g percent on their net worth for 1929. These companies,
unlike farms, pay for management in the form of salaries to officers and executives.
Like the farms included in the Illinois farm account projects it is orobable that
the companies reporting earnings are more successful than the average of al 1 companies
in the same industries.
The value of home grown produce used by the farm family is not included in
the income figures as stated in this report. The farm products used at home were
found to have an average value of $396 at farm prices. (Table H) This item of
produce may be considered as labor income for the farm operator and other members
of the family in addition to the labor wages deducted in the accounts.
In analyzing those records the investment in tho residence of the operator
is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation and upkeep on the residence also are
not included. This is for the same reason that the business man in town does not in-
clude the cost of his residence as part of his business. The use of the house is
considered an income from an investment outside of the farm business.
Differences in Earnings Between Farms*
The usual wide variations in the earnings on the most profitable and the
least profitable farms may well be noted (Table. J). The fS most profitable of the
330 farms made 5 percent on the investment and had an average of $2670 to pay each
operator for his own labor and management, while the ~{& least profitable farms
lacked $5^7 per farm of making 5 percent on the investment and left nothing to the
operator for his own labor and management.
This amounts to a total difference of $3237 per farm per year in the
return for the labor and management of the operators between the high and low
groups of farms. This may be expressed in another way by saying, after all expenses
were paid and the operator allowed $720 for his own labor, the most profitable group
made 8.62 percent on the investment, while the least profitable group made only
2.60 percent on the money invested.
The one-fifth most profitable farms (76 farms) had a total income of
$33*30 an acre, while the one-fifth least profitable farms had an income of only
$20.89 Per acre (Table 2). The total expenses per acre with no charge for interest
on the investment on the two groups of farms were $13.09 and $1^.55 per acre re-
spectively. In other words, the most profitable group of farms with $1.U6 less ex-
pense per acre received $12.91 larger returns per acre. The same table shows that
the least profitable farms were a little smaller in size on the average and that
they had a little larger investment per acre.
These differences in farm earnings should not be taken to mean that all
the least profitable farms are necessarily operated at present by poor managers or
that the plan of farming is open to severe criticism. Many of the farms have been
allowed to deteriorate in fertility of land and equipment over a long period of yearr
Some of the most profitable farms, on the other hand, have a background of from ten
to fifty years of superior operation from the standpoint of drainage, soil improve-
ment and quality and arrangement of building and fences. Some of the least profit-
*5U
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able farms are now in the process of "being reorganized and "built up towards a more
profitable basis. The larger percent of tillable land in sweet clover on the one-
fifth least profitable than on the most profitable farms indicates that there is a
definite tendency for the operators of some of the least profitable farms to be work-
ing on the problem of increasing soil fertility. (Table 2). Also there are other
indications of improvements being made on many of the farms although the full
financial gain cannot be realized for a few years.
Two Opportunities for Increasing; Farm Incomes
Farm earnings may be increased through "What the farmer can do for him-
self" and "What farmers can do in cooperation." While this report deals with the
former, the latter means of helping farmers is important. It is concerned with such
matters as the adjustment of tariffs, transportation rates and taxes and the handling
of seasonal surpluses of agricultural products. These and similar problems require
the organized effort of farmers if they are to present their case effectively before
legislative and governmental boards and commissions and in conferences with other
groups.
Regarding what the farmer can do for himself, that is concerned with tne
efficiency with which he operates his own farm business. The wide differences in
earnings on farms included in this study operated under similar conditions of soil,
climate and markets, show that the individuals have a large opportunity of improving
their incomes. This can be accomplished through adopting plans for the organization
and operation of their farms which have proved most profitable. In fact the earnings
on most farms can be increased more through increased efficiency in operation than
can be expected through any rational adjustments of tariff, freight rates or taxes or
improved handling of seasonal surpluses.
Increased efficiency on the best corn-belt land is justified as a safe means
of increasing the farm income as it is the most effective way of reducing the costs of
production of each unit of product. Likewise, it will be an effective way of dis-
couraging further expansion of farming to cheap marginal land which should be held out
of agricultural production under present conditions.
A careful study of his report by each cooperator will, it is believed, en-
able him to know rather definitely where he can most readi^ increase the efficiency
of his farm business and how other farmers have more successfully conducted that
part of the farm work.
Location of Differences in Incomes 3etween the More Profitable
and the Less Profitable Far:as
Most of the difference of approximately $3^+00 in the average net earnings
for each of the jS most profitable and the 76 least profitable farms is accounted for
in Chart 1.
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Chart 1. Location of Differences in Incomes Between the 76
Most Profitable and the 76 Least Profitable Farms
Factors
considered
The lengths of the shaded bars are in pro-
portion to the amounts of the differences
Average
difference
Crop yields XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX^ $1097
Efficiency
of livestock XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 965
Cost of power
and machinery xxxxxxxxx 193
Amount of
livestock xxxxxx 123
Cost of
man labor xxxxx 112
Miscella.neous
expenses xxxxx 107
Total located differences $2610
Crop Yields— The yields per acre on the most profitable farms were:
corn, 51»5 bushels; oats, 51.^ bushels; winter wheat, 22.9 bushels; spring wheat,
21.9 bushels; barley, 35.^ bushels; and soybeans, 22.1 bushels. On the least pro-
fitable group the yields were: corn, 40.8 bushels; oats, U2. 2 bushels; winter
wheat, IS. 9 bushels; spring wheat, 18.2 bushels; barley, 21. 9 bushels; and soybeans,
I6.5 bushels. These differences of 10.7 bushels of corn, 9» 2 bushels of oats, 4.0
bushels of winter wheat, 3.7 bushels of spring wheat, 13.5 bushels of barley, and
5.6 bushels of soybeans were applied to the average acreages of those crops on the
380 farms. With corn valued at 80 cents per bushel, oats at 40 cents, wheat at
$1.10, barley at 50 cents, and soybeans at $1.25 the total difference in value of
the crops on the average farm amounts to $1096.87. (Chart 3)
Efficiency of Livestock—The
~f& most profitable farms realized $l60 from
each $100 worth of feed fed to productive livestock while the 76 least profitable
farms received only $120 or a difference of $40 for each $100 worth of feed used.
The average amount of feed used on all farms was valued at $2412 at farm prices.
The larger returns for each $100 of this feed used on the more profitable farms ac-
counts for $965 of the difference in average farm income between the two groups of
farms. This does not include the cost of keeping horses on the two groups of farms.
This greater income to the more profitable farms for each $100 worth of feed used
was apparent in case of each class of livestock. For beef cattle, the difference
was $31; mixed beef and dairy herds, $70; dairy herds, $53; hogs, $29; sheep, $'42;
and poultry, $59.
About one-half of the grain produced on these farms was fed, the rest
being sold as grain. In areas where all the grain is fed on the farms, this matter
of livestock efficiency becomes relatively more important.
Power and Machinery Costs—The total cost per acre of horse and tractor
power and machinery on the most profitable farms amounted to only $3.91 per acre
compared with a cost of $U. 76 per acre on the least profitable farms. This dif-
ference in cost of power and machinery of 85 cents per acre would amount to a dif-
ference of $193.U6 less cost per farm in favor of the most profitable farms.
Amount of Livestock—The more profitable farms fed $12.73 worth of feed
per acre, valued at farm prices, while $11.50 worth of feed per acre was fed on the
15«
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less profitable farms. In general, only about one-half of the grain produced on
these farms was fed on the farms. As an average of all farms, for each $100 worth
of feed fed there were livestock returns of plUH, that is, the product from $100
worth of feed fed on the farm was worth $UU more than the farm price of the feed.
This difference applied to the additional $1.23 worth of feed per acre used on the
more profitable farms accounts for $123 of the total difference between the two groups.
Efficiency of Man Labor—The total labor cost, including the operator's
and family labor at hired man rates, was $6.UU per acre on the ~[6 more profitable
farms and $6.93 on the less profitable ones. This difference of U9 cents per acre
applied to the t verage size of all farms amounts to $111.52. This small difference
is more significant when one realizes that the returns were nearly twice as high on
the more profitable farms.
Miscellaneous Expenses—Expenses other than labor, power and machinery
amounted to $U. 53 and $5.05 per acre on the respective groups of farms. This differ-
ence of U7 cents per acre accounted for $106.97 in the differences in net incomes
of the groups of farms.
Prices of Products—No analysis of the differences in incomes due to dif-
ferences in prices received for products was made in preparing this report. However,
it was evident to those working on the records that a comparatively small part of
the total difference was due to this factor. It may be noted that the average re-
turns per 100 pounds of pork produced was $10.09 on the one-fifth most profitable
and $3.7^ on the one-fifth least profitable farms. (Table 2). This difference of
35 cents per 100 pounds applied to the 16,772 pounds produced on the average of all
farms would account for only $53-70. On the other hand the difference due to the
difference in feed cost of $1.*42 per 100 pounds of pork would account for $23^.16
differences in income, or about, four times as great as the difference due to prices
received.
Kind of Crops grown—There was very little difference between the more
and less profitable groups of farms in the proportions of tillable land in the crops
which ordinarily are more or less profitable. However, in the case of individual
farms, it was apparent that the net incomes for the year were greatly influenced by
the proportion of tillable land in cops of corn, wheat, alfalfa, sweet clover and
canning crops which have been recognized as the more profitable crops usually grown
in the area as compared with the amount of land in oats, tiro thy and bluegrass..
Because of the good yields and unusually high prices, soybeans were more than
ordinarily profitable in 192 9-
In this connection it is well to note that there has been a marked de-
crease during the past five years in the acreage of the lower profit crops of oats,
timothy and bluegrass as grown on the farms cooperating in this service. (Table 3)
i6o
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Table 1 - SUMMARY OF THE YEAS' S FAHM BUSINESS
Item
Your
farm
Average of
380 farms
76 most
profitable
farms
76 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Land
Farm Improvements
Horses
$ $1+1' 927
5 600
69s
l 239
780
124
s
164
3 013
1 8/5
3 607
$5o 022
$40 S78
5 324
644
l 302
985
101
4
162
3 198
1 759
3 71S
$& S77
$33 206
5 756
679
Cattle 1 209
Hogs
Sheer)
829
SO
Bees 17
Poultry
Livestock - Total
153
2 967
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Total Investment $
1 750
3 367
$52 c46
Receipts-Net Increases
Horses
599
1 579
6s
3
133
179
611
3 172
2 936
70
7
$ 6 185
9
720
2 39S
67
2
171
215
782
4 *64
3 269
75
8
$ 7 716
Cattle 693
Hogs x %Sheep
Bees 6
Poultry 96
Egg sales 147
Dairy sales 339
Livestock - Total 2 665
Feed, Grain and Supplies
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts
Total Receipts - Net Increases $
l 726
53
7
$ 4 452
Expenses - Net Decreases
Farm Improvements
$
260
5
510
50
276
565
446
50
$ 2 162
219
295
605
428
47
3 2 122
290
Horses 20
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock expense
526
"~47
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes
247
619
438
Miscellaneous expenses
Total expenses - Net Decreases
56
$2 243
Receipts Less Expenses
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor
Net income from
investment and management_
Rate earned on investment
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management
5 percent of capital invested
Labor and management wage
$
i
$ 4 023
910
691
219
3 113
5*56 i
3 804
2 801
$ 1 003
$ 5 rq4
8b6
6s6
180
4 72s
8. 62 i
5 4i4
2 744
$ 2 670
52 209
853
684
174
1 351
2.60 g
2 035
2 602
$ -567
"162
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Table 2 - IMPORTANT FACTORS BY fEIQB THE FARM BUSINESS MAY M STUDIED
Underlined factors are the ones used on the chart, Page 10
1
Item
Your
farm
Average of
380 farms
76 most
profitable
farms
76 least
profitable
farms
Gross receipts per acre
Total expense per acre
Net receipts per acre
$ $27.17
13.^9
13.68
$33.30
13.09
20.71
$20.39
14.55
6.34
Size of farm 227.6
$246.12
1SU.20
24.60
8.24
15.35
3.06
10.17
223.3
$240.36
179.04
23.32
7-71
16.28
2.82
11.19
213.1
Total investments per acre
Land
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Horse 3
$ $244.19
179.25
27.01
8.21
15. so
3.19
Productive livestock 10.73
Percent of farm tillable
Percent of tillable land in
Higher urofit plus
one-half medium profit crops
39.6
63.
3
61.4
46.0
7.0
1.9
5.0
1.5
13.9
3.H
2.8
1.6
2.2
3.2
.7
24.7
20.2
1.5
2.5
.4
15.5
3S.7
87.1
69.8
62.0
46.9
6.4
2.4
k.5
1.3
15.6
3.7
2.7
2.3
2.5
3.5
.3
22.4
19.7
.9
1.5
• 3
16.3
39.9
90.7
69.4
Higher profit crops
Corn
62.4
45.0
Wheat
Alfalfa
Sweet clover
7.7
2.1
6.3
Canning and truck crops
Medium profit crops
Barley
Soy'beans
Spring wheat
Clover
1.3
14.2
4.2
2.9
1.2
2.1
Clover and timothy mixed_
Miscellaneous
Lower profit crops
Oats
Timothy
Bluegrass
2.6
1.2
23.4
18.0
1.9
3.1
Miscellaneous
All legumes
All crops
.4
16.7
87.6
Acres of grain crops per farm
Corn
Oats
93-
ta.3
14.2
3.2
7.1
5.3
1
93.3
39.1
12.7
4.7
7.3
5.4
87.0
34.
3
Winter wheat
Spring wheat
Barley
Soybeans - grain and hay
14.8
2.3
8.1
5.7
'isfc
._
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Tabl e 2_ - (Continued')
Item
Your
farm
Average of
320 farms
76 most
profitable
farms
76 least
profitable
farms
Bushels per acre of grain crops
Corn
Oats
Winter wheat
Spring wheat
Barley
Soybeans
46.2
21.1
20.4
m^x
20.
.3*5.
51 . g
22.9
21.9
22.1
4o. 2
42 2
13 9
IS 2
21 9
16
Productive livestock
Average investment per acre_
_
Total returns per acre
Feed used per acre
_
$10.45
15.2S
10.60
$12.00
20. 4l
12.73
$10.25
13.78
11.50
Feed to all productive livestock
Beef cattle_*
Mixed cattle
Dairy cattle
Hogs
Sheep_
Poultry_
$24~12
1906 (53)
683 (126)
727 (190)
1267 (35S)
25S (28)
127 (352}
$2907
1790 (13)
611 (26)
937 (3*0
1626 (74)
250 (16)
202 (70)
$2451
2570 (13)
744 (19)
<s4o (42)
1293 (62)
22S (19)
123 (69)
Returns per $100 feed fed to all
Productive livestock
Beef cattle
Mixed cattle
Pair?'- cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry_
$ 144 $ 160
120
I06
E5L
_(12o)
12M)
13t> (1?)
in
$120
111 (£2)
jai
(26)
223 (352)
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock_
Poultry
Pounds of pork produced - total
Pounds of pork produced per acre
Feed cost per 100 pounds of pork $
Returns per 100 pounds of pork
Pounds of milk per milk cow*
Dairy returns per milk cow
Average number of hens kept
Number of eggs per hen
*Yihen a number is given in parenthesis ()
of farms for which that item is an average
for all farms in the group.
$ 146
232
16 772
1*7 (74)
12b (16)
24o (70)
105 (13 )
103 (19)
l4o (42 )
112 (63)
24 (19 )
127 (69)
$170
246
$134
202
24" 390
73-7 10b.
2
$7.30 (352)|$ 6.27 (7*0
$9.20 (358)|$io.09 (74)
6l66 (200j 6369 (42)
$ 131 (365)1 $ 144 (73)
107.7 (312) 109.2 (66)
q4.o (312)] 100.5 (66)
14 371
67.4
$ 2.29 (62)
$ 9.74 (63)
5517 (44)
$102 (74)
112.2 (59)
24.2 (59)-
following any item it represents the number
TThere no such number appears, the item is
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Table 2 - ( Concluded )
Item
Your
farm
Average of
330 farms
76 most
profitable
farms
76 least
profitable
farms
Labor, Power and Machinery Studies
Percent of farms
With tractors 77.9
32.
4
16.8
76.3
4o.s
32.9
14.5
76.3
With trucks 28.9
With tractors and trucks
Without tractors or trucks__
25.0
19.7
Average acres in crops
Average number of men
Crop acres per man
Labor cost per crop acre
*Labor efficiency index
$
181.1
l.gU
qs.2
$ 8.l4
100.0
178.7
1.84
97.3
$ 8. 23
103.0
169.4
1.81
93-7
$ 8.72
96.4
Aver, number of workable horses
Crop acres per horse
Value of feed fed to horses
Feed cost per workable horse
Horse feed and
depreciation per crop acre
Machinery cost per crop acre
Horse and machinery
cost per crop acre
*Horse and machinery efficiency
index
$
6.47
28.0
70.
2.53
2.82
5.35
100.0
$ 13.1*9
6.31
28.3
$ 429.
68.
2.35
2.64
^.99
111.8
$ 13.22
6.25
27.1
$ 468.
75-
2.88
3.11
5-99
92.0
Labor plus horse and
machinery cost per crop acre $ $ 14.71
Expense per $100 gross income
Expenses per acre of farm
Farm improvements
n $ «j0.
13.^9
l.lU
.02
2.24
.22
1.21
6.1+8
1.96
.22
$ 39.
13.09
.96
2.07
.25
1.29
6.44
1.83
.20
$ 70.
14.55
1.36
Horses - decreases
Misc. livestock - decreases_
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Miscellaneous livestock expense_
Miscellaneous crop expense
Hired and home labor
Taxes, insurance, etc.
Miscellaneous
.10
2.47
.22
1.16
6.93
2.05
.26
Family living furnished by farm
Farm produce used in home'
House rent (10$ of value)
Total living furnished by farm
Number in family
,
$ 396 (37*0
396 (364)
792
4.6 (361)
$86
$ 4o2 (75)
362 (73)
764
4.7 (73)
$ 86
$ 356 (74)
409 (72)
765
4.2 (68)
Farm produce used per person $ 85
*The "labor efficiency index" for any farm is calculated by finding the number of acres
of crops worked on that farm with the same labor cost with which 100 acres of crops is
worked on the average of farms of the same size and having the
same amount of livestock feeding to do. The "horse and machinery efficiency index" is
calculated in the same way. The average labor cost per 100 acres of crops for farms
the size of yours and with the same amount of feed fed to productive livestock per
acre of the farm was . The horse and machinery cost per 100 acres of crops
was
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FARM EFFICIENCY CHART
(See page 11 for an explanation of the use of this chart)
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Explanation of the Farm Efficiency Chart
(See Chart on page 10)
While the farm efficiency chart used in this year's report may appear com-
plicated to those not familiar with it, it will enable cooperators to see clearly
the relative efficiency with which different parts of the farm business are handled.
If the following things regarding the plan of the chart are understood its use will
not "be difficult.
The figure in any column just above the double line across the middle of
the chart is the average for all the farms to which that factor applies.
The figure in any column just above the top single line across the chart
represents approximately the most efficient farm in the factor named at the top of
that column. The figure at the bottom of each column of the chart represents ap-
proximately the least efficient farm in that factor.
The figure in any column just above the second from the bottom line across
the chart represents approximately the most efficient of the one-fifth of the farms
which are 1 owest in that factor. It also represents approximately the least effi-
cient in the next to the lowest one-fifth of the farms in that factor.
Likewise, the figure in any column just above the next to the top line
across the chart represents approximately the least efficient of the one-fifth best
farms in that factor. It also represents approximately the most efficient of the
second to the best one-fifth group of the farms in that factor. The other lines
separate the middle group in each factor from the groups next to it.
By drawing a line across each column at approximately the place which re-
presents the efficiency of his farm in each factor and then, by filling in with a
colored crayon or pencil the space below such lines, a cooperator pan see clearly
where his farm stands in efficiency in each factor.
Relation of Labor and Horse Power and Machinery Costs
to the Size of Farm and the Amount of Livestock Fed
The use in this report of the "Labor Efficiency Index" and the "Horse
Power and Machinery Efficiency Index" is better understood when one realizes the
relation of labor costs and horse power and machinery costs to the size of farm and
amount of livestock fed. A study of the 3^0 records shows that for each Uo acres in-
crease in size of farm there was a reduction in labor cost per crop acre of about Ul
cents. (Table 3) It was found, for illustration, that the labor cost for the
average half section farm was $1.65 a crop acre less than for a quarter section farm
feeding the same amount of feed to productive livestock per acre of the farm.
In a similar way for each Ho acres increase in size of farm the cost for
horse feed and depreciation and all machinery was found to decrease about 15 cents
per crop acre. (Table U) As an average, the half section farm was found to have
58 cents less cost per crop acre for horse power and machinery than a quarter section
farm feeding the same amount of feed per acre to productive livestock.
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Table 3. Averare La Tor Cost jer Crop_ Icre
Variations in total labor cost per crop acre according to the"Z e of the farm andthe total value per acre 01 the whole farm of feed, including pasture, fed to alllivestock other than horses. Based on records from the 3SO farms used in this report
Feed used
per acre
$ .00 to I.99
2.00 to 3.99
4.00 to 5.99
6.00 to 7.99
8.00 to 9.99
10.00 to II.99
12.00 to 13.99
l4.00 to 15.99
16.00 to 17.99
IS. 00 to 19.99
20.00 to 21.99
22.00 to 23.99
100
to
121.
7.61
7.95
2.29
S.63
2.97
9.31
9.65
9-99
10.33
IO.67
11.01
11.35
I5o
to
111.
Total acres in farm
ISO
to
J12
7.20
7.5^
7.SS
S.22
S.56
S.90
9.24
9.5s
9.92
10.26
10.60
10. sh
6.7s
7.12
7.46
7.30
2.i4
2.4g
S.S2
9.16
9.50
9.24
10.1S
IO.52
220
to
-£52.
6.37
6.71
7.05
7.39
7.73
s.07
2.4i
8.75
9.09
9.43
9.77
10.11
to
.221
5.96
6.30
6.64
6.9s
7.32
7.66
s.00
8.34
s.6s
9.02
9.36
9.70
300
to
231.
5.55
5.29
6.23
6.57
6.91
7.25
7.59
7.93
S.27
8.61
2.95
9.29
34o
to
211.
5.l4
5.42
5.22
6.16
6.50
6.24
7.12
7,52
7.26
2.20
2.54
2.SS
320
to
4l9
4.72
5.06
5.4o
5.74
6.0S
6.42
6.76
7.10
7.44
7.78
3.12
2.46
_ .
,
Tabie 4
- Agraffe Horse and Machinery Cost per Crop Acre
tTK SL „f ^V^f "f *ePfeciftion <** -achinerTTosts ^Tcr^cre accordingo the size o the farm and the total value per acre of the whole farm of feed, in-eluding pasture, fed to all livestock other than horses. Based on records from the3«0 farms used in this report.
Feed used
per acre
$ .00 to I.99
2.00 to 3.99
4.00 to 5.99
6.00 to 7.99
8.00 to 9.99
10.00 to II.99
12.00 to 13.99
14.00 to 15.99
16.00 to I7.99
13.00 to 19.99
20.00 to 21.99
22.00 to 23.99
100
to
131.
4.62
4.85
5.09
5.32
5-55
5.79
6.02
6.26
6.49
6.72
6.96
7.19
l4o
to
12±
4.47
4.70
4.94
5.17
5.40
5.64
5.87
6.11
6.34
6.57
6. si
7.04
Total acres in farm
180
to
219
4.33
4.56
4. so
5.03
5.26
5.50
5.73
5.97
6.20
6.43
6.67
6.90
220
to
121.
4.18
4.'42
4.65
4. 89
5.12
5.36
5.59
5.33
6.06
6.29
6.53
6.76
260"
to
299
4.o4
4.27
4.51
4.74
4.97
5.21
5.44
5.62
5.91
6.14
6.32
6.61
300
to
221.
3.29
4.13
4.37
4.6o
4.23
5.07
5.30
5.54
5.77
6.00
6.24
6.4 7
34o
to
211.
3.75
3.92
4.22
4.45
4.6s
4.92
5.15
5.39
5.62
5.25
6.09
6.32
380
to
419
3.61
3.S4
4.0S
^.31
4.54
4.7S
5.01
5.25
5.4s
5.71
5.95
6.18
I7U
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For each $10 increase in the value of feed, including pasture, fed to
productive livestock for each acre of the farm the labor cost increased an average
of $1.70 per crop acre. In this area the livestock consists, mainly, of hogs,
"beef cattle and dairy cattle, with some sheep and poultry. Those farms feeding less
than $2 worth of feed per acre are selling most of the grain raised, while those
feeding from $22 to $24 of feed per acre sell only about enough grain to pay for the
supplemental feeds purchased. It is seen then that as an average the farm having
enough livestock of different kinds to utilize all the produce of the farm has a
labor cost of about $3. 75 Per crop acre more than the farm of the same size that is
on a straight grain selling; basis. The livestock farm also has an average horse power
and machinery cost of about $2.60 per crop acre more than the grain selling farm of
the same size.
It is necessary, therefore, to take both the size of the farm and the
amount of livestock kept into account in any satisfactory measure of labor and power
and machinery efficiency. The "labor efficiency index" and the "horse power and
machinery efficiency index" were developed to take into account both the size of farm
and amount of livestock. (See footnote Table 2, page 10)
COMPARISON OF FIVE YEARS ' RECORDS
A comparison of income, investment and efficiency factors for all farms
included in each of the five annual reports of the Farm Bureau-Farm Management
Service is shown in Table 5« Most of those who dropped out of the project in 1926
and 1927 were men who stopped farming. Some of those dropping out in 1928 were
among those whose farms proved to be unprofitable. TThile others Who were out for
one year came back into the project when it was reorganized. About one-half of the
farms included in 19^9 were of new cooperators who had not kept records before 1929.
This situation should be taken into account in studying these comparative records.
It may well be noted that the total expense remained fairly constant at
about $13.50 per acre. However, the gross receipts varied from $20. 7*+ per acre in
1926 to $27.26 per acre in 1923. These differences were due largely to differences
in price levels, yields and quality of crops produced. There seems to have been
some increase in the incomes from dairy and poultry products. An increase in the
pounds of pork produced per acre indicates an increase in the size of the hog enter-
prise. *
It is apparent that there has been a decided shift from less of the low
profit crops to more of the medium profit crops. Much of this shift has been from
oats to barley, spring wheat and soybeans. There seems to be some decrease in the
labor cost per acre and also in the horse power and machinery cost. The other ex-
penses, consisting mostly of repairs and depreciation on buildings and fences,
taxes and miscellaneous crop and livestock expenses, have remained about constant.
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Table 5. - Comoari son of Five Years ' Records
Items 1925 1926 1927 1923 1929
Number of farm records used_
Rate earned on investment
Labor and management wage
Size of farms in acres
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
Gross receipts per acre
Total expense per acre
Net receipts per acre
225
3.21
$-382.00
232.0
$ 1Q1.55
258.15
22.05
13.77
8.2S
210
2.30
$-6l6.00
232.1
$ I92. 24
255.93
20.74
13.57
7.17
20c
3.72
$ -46.00
231.5
$ 192.34
253. 81
22.78
13.33
9.45
150 !
5.66
$1034.07
234.6
$ 189.47
251.74
27. 86
13.60
14.26
380
5.56
$1003.00
227.6
$ 184.20
246.12
27.17
13.49
13.68
Receipts and Net Increases - Total
Grain less feeds purchased
Miscellaneous
Livestock - total
Horses
"$5115.00
igoi.oo
105.00
3109.00
557.oo
346.00
18U5. 00
101.00
118.00
137.00
5.00
$'4813.00
1961.00
69 -00
2733.00
454.00
353.00
1689.00
32.00
121.00
130.00
4.00
$5274.00
2633.00
75.00
2516.OO
5.00
562.OO
330.00
1247.00
67.OO
110.00
140.00
5.00
$6534.86
3321.89
85.26
3127.71
5.30
670.11
469.47
1565.90
109.7s
137.02
167.57
2.56
$6185.00
2936.00
77.00
3172.00
Cattle
Dairy products
Hogs
599-00
611.00
1579.00
Sheep 68.00
Poultry 133.00
S&gs 179.00
Bees 3.00
Productive Livestock Records
Investment per acre_
Returns per acre
Peed used per acre
Returns per $100 feed used
Pounds of pork produced per acre
$ 9.62
13.29
8.81
150.77
66.3
$ 10.43
13.3S
8.3S
159.70
64.0
$ 10.28
10.85
S.06
134.57
74.0
$ 10.84
14.68
10.34
141.97
76.O
$ 10.45
15.28
10.60
144.00
73-7
Bushels per Acre of Crot>s
Corn
Oats
55.3
39.2
13.3
51.3
37.1
2Q.6
42.0
34.5
16.8
53.0
43.8
18.4
46.2
45.8
TTinter wheat 21.1
Percent of Tillable Land in
Higher profit crops
Medium profit crops
Lower profit crops
58.
2
9.3
32.0
60.1
7.4
32.5
59.9
13.2
26.9
60.3
15.1
24.1
. 61.4
13.9
24.7
Hbcpenses per Acre of Farm
Hired and home labor
Horse power and machinery
Other expenses
$ 6.S5
4.80
$ 0.67
4.42
4.79
$ 6.5s
4.3s
4.73
$ 6.60
4.42
4.79
$ 6.4s
4.25
4.75
Farm produce used in farm home $ 430.21 $ 466.70 $ 439.15 $ 395-95 $ 396.00
in
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Value of farm Products Used in the Farm Home
The sale values of fan;, products used in the homes of the cooperators have
been estimated and recorded from month to month. The average total value of such
products amounted to $39& per farm for the 37^ farms on which such records were kept,
as shown in Table 6.
Table 6. Amounts and Value of Farm Products
Used in the Farm Home
Average 37^ Farms, 1929
Product Amounts Price
Wholesale
farm
value
Fuel |_ $2
Milk 1080 qts. .05 5^
Cream 150 qts. .20 30
Butter 32 lbs. M 37
Ffr-s 163 doz. .30 49
Poultry 30
Beef _ 5
Pork 780 lbs. .089 70
Honey- 6 lbs. .15 1
Potatoes 13 bu. 1.60 21
Other vegetables 61
Fresh fruits
Canned fruit r> and vegetables 150 qts. .20 30
Miscellaneous . —
—
1
Total
1
$^96
The prices used were approximate wholesale farm prices as follows: milk,
5 cents per quart, or about $2.35 per 100 pounds; cream, 20 cents per pint; butter,
U5 cents per pound; eggs, 30 cents per dozen; poultry and other meats, live weight farm
price at the time slaughtered; honey, 15 cents per pound; and potatoes, $1.50 to $1.75
per bushel. The value of other vegetables was estimated according to the size and
quality of the garden at from $10 to $15 for each person in the family during the
garden season. This estimate was based on studies mp.de in former years by the Depart-
ment of Farm Organization and Management in connection with detailed cost account in-
vestigations. Twenty cents per quart was used in case of all vegetables and fruits
produced on the farm and canned or preserved for winter use.
The value of these farm products used in the home was not included in the
farm receipts as shown in Table 1. However, the values of the poultry and livestock
products were included in the returns from each class of livestock in figuring the
livestock efficiency factors as shown in Table 2.
The following discussions prepared by R. R. Hudelson and H. C. M. Case of the
Department of Farm Organization and Management make up a part of the report sent to all
farmers in Illinois who have cooperated in keeping farm accounts with the University of
Illinois and their local county farm bureaus. Farm bureaus in 93 counties are cooper-
ating in the work and reports from form advisers indicate that approximately 3200
farmers are enrolled in the projects this year. The records kept by farmers not in-
cluded in the Farm Bureau-Farm Management Service are not closely supervised during the
year and contain less detailed information and, therefore, provide for a much less
complete analysis of the farm business.
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Suggestions for Increasing the Usefulness of Farm Accounts
Faming has developed into a highly competitive business during the last
generation and prices are now largely determined in large central markets. Along
with these changes have come greatly increased requirements for money and credit.
I lis in turn has "brought greater chances of money and credit losses. Farming has
become a commercial type of business instead of the self contained home producing
and home consuming manner of living which prevailed within the last 50 years. This
changing situation is forcing the farm operator to a greater dependence upon markets,
credit supplies and business methods. The American farmer has more than kept pace
with other industries in efficiency of production. To keep pace in other ways he
needs to increase his control of markets and credit supplies through organization
and to follow the example of many Illinois farmers in adopting better business meth-
ods such as the keeping of accounts. Suitable accounts serve to guide the operator
of a farm or other business away from unprofitable enterprises and practices in the
rapid changes which take place in modern business conditions. Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts and hence having more facts as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as to whether he is using
this information to its full advantage. To have the facts is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully and frankly and act on them is another.
In the farm business reports for the past three years emphasis has been
placed 0.1 planning the farm for economical operation. Special attention has been
given to the principles underlying successful farm organization. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois Bulletin 329, "Organizing the Corn-Belt Farm for
Profitable Production." In order that you may consider how completely you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as follows:
1. Good yields tend to reduce the unit cost of producing farm crops.
2. A large percentage of land in the higher profit crops means larger
farm income.
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for -larger
farm income.
4. Efficient feeding and handling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
5. A large volume of business is necessary for profitable farming.
6. A well organized system of crop and livestock production helps use
available man labor advantageously.
7. Costs are reduced when the supply of horse and mechanical power fits
farm needs and is economically handled.
8. Buildings, machinery, and other equipment expense must be kept under
control if low production costs are to be obtained.
9. A good farm layout and a well developed farmstead make for economical
operation.
10. Diversity of crop production helps to insure long-time profits.
11. Production planned in accordance with market demands makes for a larg-
er margin of profit.
Many individuals have their farms well organized but must work continuous-
ly to comply with the last named principle, namely, "Production planned according to
market demands makes for a larger margin of profit." This has to do both with the
relative amounts and kinds of farm products produced and with marketing them to best
advantage.
The farmer who is making changes in his farm operations to conform with
the market for his products should keep in mind first of all the necessity of choos-
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ing enterprises and the proportions of each which in combination will make it possi-
ble for him to produce at a low cost for a unit of product.
Most Illinois farmers who have been relatively successful as compared with
others in their communities have had systematic crop rotations. Successful rota-
tions distribute the need for labor, power and equipment through as much of the year
as possible, provide for soil maintenance, control to some extent the development of
disease ar.d insect pests and keep as much land as possible in those crops which over
a period of years give the widest margin of profit. When new rotations are planned
or old ones revised they should be made to meet all of these conditions as complete-
ly as circumstances permit. At the same time they should give as uniform a supply
of feeds needed in livestock production as possible and keep in line with market
trends.
Looking back over the past it is evident that marked changes have beer-
made in kindg of crops grown throughout the corn belt. Ho doubt further changes both
in the kinds of crops and in the proportions of different crops will be made over a
period of years. There appears to be some disadvantage, however, in radical and
frequent changes in the acreages of crops as compared with following a good rotation.
Crop prices are influenced mainly by total production either in the United States or
the world as a whole depending on the crop. Total production for most crops depends
more on yield per acre than on total acreage. Yield usually cannot be predicted far
enough ahead to serve as a guide to the number of acres planted. In the case of
some crops which may be carried over in large quantities in comparison with the
amount consumed the carryover is important and should be considered in production
plans. Broom corn is such a crop. The prices of the common grain crops are affect-
ed to a less degree by carryover, although on some years this is an important factor
in the market. The common staple crops of Illinois are principally feed crops al-
though they may be sold and moved to some other farm before they are fed. The best
opportunities for the average Illinois farmer to take advantage of market changes
from year to year are in changing livestock operations so as to market more or less
of his crops in the form of livestock or livestock products according to the rela-
tion between livestock and crop prices.
Farm account cooperators generally have given more thought to good farm or-
ganization than the average farmer. They usually are more interested in price and
market information, also. Likewise, a well organized farm based upon the principles
of good farm management is in a better position to use this type of information than
a poorly organized one.
The foregoing statement is illustrated in the management of many of the
more successful farms. One farm with a long record of good earnings as con-pared
with other farms in the same section of the state may be used as an example even
though some practices on this farm might not be recommended. This farm has a five-
year crop rotation including one year of clover. The clover field is divided each
year by a temporary fence located so as to provide enough pasture for the livestock
on hand. The remainder of the field is cut for hay after which the temporary fence
is taken out and the whole field pastured. On seasons especially favorable to clo-
ver growth less acreage is needed for early pasture and the extra acreage is cut for
hay, thus providing a surplus to carry over and take care of those seasons when clo-
ver growth is small and nearly all of the field is needed for pasture. The live-
stock on this farm consists of cattle and hogs in addition to the necessary work
stock. The cows are a milking strain of Shorthorns. More or less of the milk is
marketed according to the relative prices of milk and beef. If markets favor beef
the calves are allowed to suckle the cows for a longer period. If markets favor
dairy products the calves are raised by hand. More or less grain is fed to the cows
aaU
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according to whether they are "being milked or have been dried up. Calves are market-
ed at younger cr elder ages according to market conditions. The hog enterprise also
permits considerable adjustment to seasonal and market conditions. It is the regu-
lar practice to farrow two litters of pigs each year and raise them by efficient low
cost methods but the weights at which they are marketed have been varied according
to the relative market outlook for corn and hogs. The breeding herd consists of
purebreds and has be^n kept registered so that breeding stock can be sold when this
special market is better than the market for slaughter hogs. The same practice has
been followed with respect to cattle. Even the power on this farm has been adjusted
to meet seasonal conditions. The crop rotation and livestock system is such as to
spread the need, for labor and power over most of the year and the power is largely
supplied oy horses but a tractor is brought into use when weather conditions have
held up the work and caused a need for more power over a short season.
This farm is a striking example of the advantages of having a systematic
and flexible plan notwithstanding the fact that the cropping system and even the
numbers of breeding stock have varied but little over a period of years. It shows
the possibilities of making changes to fit changing market and seasonal conditions
without disrupting a well tried .and balanced plan of operation which gives a low cost
of production for each unit of product. At the same time it avoids an error made on
some farms of completely going out of one enterprise into another and possibly re-
versing this action two or three years later.
Suggestions to Farm Account Keepers
in 'Jv.iar. Outlook Information
Attention is called especially to the "Agricultural Outlook for Illinois"
published annually oy the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois, as well as
to other sources of Outlook information noted at the end of this report. (In the
following discussion, where quotations are used, they are taken from the Agricultur-
al Outlook for Illinois for 1930.) As this report or other Outlook information is
studied it is suggested that special attention be given to the following points:
1. "Illinois agriculture is built up largely around the production of
feed crops for sale or for conversion into livestock and livestock products. Acre-
ages of such crops are stable from year to year and the larger part of the variation
in production is the result of differences in yield because of weather conditions."
Peed crops usually are cheaper on trie farm where they are produced than on
the farm to which they are sold by the amount paid tc cover commissions and transpor-
tation. Unless the buyer has special market advantages or more efficient livestock
than the original seller of the. crops his chances of feeding at a profit are less
than those of the seller.
2. The demand for feed crops depends upon the numbers of livestock to be
fed. Since the World War there has been a downward trend in the total number of an-
imals on farms in the United States. "The general balance between acreages of feed
crops and numbers of livestock which has been unfavorable to feed crops for a number
of years is about to swing in the opposite direction." In considering such a state-
ment the information regarding each particular class of livestock should be consid-
ered carefully.
3. Competition with farmers in other parts of the United States needs to
be watched closely. The tendency to increase production of corn in the Croat Plains
area is bringing the feed grain supply closer to the range country of the west. This
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increases the competition for Illinois feeders. The advantage of the western area
is due to the fact that crops may "be produced there at a very low cost per acre. The
area is handicapped, however, "by limited rainfall and low yields. This emphasizes
the fact that in order to compete advantageously with this type of production, Illi-
nois farmers must secure larger yields per acre than their western competitors. Al-
though the Outlook for oats and barley is not promising, partly because of low cost
methods of production in other areas, but largely due to the declining demand for
horse feed it seems impractical to displace them entirely in Illinois cropping sys-
tems. I'To other crops follow corn readily and at the same time serve as nurse crops
for clovers and alfalfa. The Outlook report carries the following statement about
oats, "Farmers who find oats desirable for rotation purposes and still continue to
market then should study carefully the possibility of using them for feed on their
own farms."
4. The wheat producer of the Great Plains area has made rapid strides to-
ward a lower cost of production per acre by the substitution of efficient machinery
for man labor. "The world acreage of wheat is on an upward trend with much potential
new wheat acreage in the United States, Canada, Russia and the Southern Hemisphere."
5. In choosing livestock enterprises it is not a good thing to buy into
beef cattle breeding at a time when we are at a low point of production and a high
point in prices. This does not mean that there should be no expansion in the beef
enterprise on farms where there is surplus pasture and hay in the cropping system.
Under such conditions some cows can be kept at low cost on feeds otherwise wasted
and especially may some expansion be justified where a start of breeding stock is al-
ready on hand.
6. If considering the possibilities of dairying or changing the size of
that enterprise, farmers may well regard changes in the local market demand as well
as conditions over wider areas. "Present unfavorable dairy prices are the result of
large surpluses of manufactured dairy products, particularly butter. Excessive hold-
ings of these products are the outgrowth of a small increase in production and a
somewhat large decrease in demand. Farmers may do much to bring about a more favor-
able adjustment between the supply and demand for dairy products. A large part of
our total milk production comes from boarder cows. The present period of fairly high
cattle prices affords a better market for the sale of non-profitable cows that may
be culled from dairy herds than can be expected over the next few years."
Farmers situated so that it seems advisable to bring a dairy enterprise in-
to the system of farming probably can buy the necessary breeding stock at lower
prices during the next few years than in the immediate past.
7. Hog production is so universal on Illinois farms that in addition to
Outlook information the farmer should at all times give careful consideration to fac-
tors that help secure a low cost of production. The expansion of corn production in
the western and northwestern edges of the corn belt is bringing Illinois hog produc-
ers more competition from that area. This will not displace hog production in Illi-
nois but makes it increasingly important for the Illinois farmer to produce his hogs
efficiently. As brought out in much of the Outlook information, hog production of-
fers one of the best opportunities for the Illinois farmer to adjust his operations
to market conditions. (See further discussion in the Agricultural Outlook for Illi-
nois, 1330)
3. The corn-belt farm poultry enterprise usually is a small one but farm
records show it to be an important factor in the business. The poultry income has
been sufficient to help stabilize farming during the post-war depression. As with
other farm enterprises, efficient production is essential if the enterprise is to be
. 1SS
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conducted at a profit. Outlook information shows that there has "been considerable
expansion in the poultry enterprise in recent years. Hence it is advisable to watch
future trends of the poultry enterprise as well as other farm enterprises.
Sources of Outlook Information
1. Illinois Agricultural Outlook Report
This is a presentation of pertinent facts "bearing upon the agricultural
situation and an attempt to point out trends with reference to the supply and demand
of products produced on Illinois farms. This report is published annually in Febru-
ary and may be had by addressing the Illinois College of Agriculture.
2
.
The United States Department of Agriculture Outlook Report
This is an attempt to bring together facts relating to prospective world-
wide and nation-wide supply and demand conditions which are not readily available to
farmers. It is published annually about February 1 and can be had in limited num-
bers by addressing the Illinois College of Agriculture or U. S. Department of Agri-
culture.
3. The Agricultural Situation
This is the name of a monthly publication of the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics of the U. S. Department of Agriculture. It gives current information on
supply, demand and price conditions for the United States and for sections of the
United States. It is condensed and provides a good means of keeping Outlook infor-
mation up to date. This is not a free publication but a subscription can be had for
twenty-five cents a year from the Superintendent of Documents, U. S. Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
4. Miscellaneous Market Reports of the U. S. Department of Agriculture
These include a great variety of reports giving supply, demand and price
information on different commodities. They are in many cases released over the rad-
io or through market and agricultural papers. Those interested can secure a list of
these reports by addressing the Bureau of Agricultural Economics of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. The reports listed therein are available
without charge to anyone who requests them and shows a need for them. A few of these
reports with the approximate dates of release are given below.
1. Monthly Crop Report—These reports, which show acreage, condition, prices, num-
bers, probable production, or value of principal crops and livestock, are pub-
lished monthly in "Crops and Markets." A summary in multigraph form is issued
from the State "Agricultural Statistician's" office, Springfield, Illinois.
2. Special pig surveys and report on livestock—Pig surveys are published about
January 1 and July 1 of each year. They show the available supply of pigs for
market and intentions to breed sows for the following season. Reports are also
issued showing numbers of livestock on farms January 1.
3. Report of cattle on feed or on movement of feeder cattle—This report is issued
about the twelfth of January, April, June, October, and November.
4. Report of sheep and lambs on feed or on movement of lambs—This report is issued
about the twelfth of January, March, April, May, July, August, October, and No-
vember.
5. Monthly fluid milk market report—The prevailing wholesale and retail prices of
milk paid by the different classes of trade, and prices paid to producers in the
larger and more important cities of the United States are found in this report.
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Annual Farm Business Report
Grundy Comity, Illinois, 1929.
Prepared by R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, R. I. Nowell, H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had about the same average net earnings in 1929 as in 1922
according to present available information based on figures from a part of the nine-
teen hundred farm accounts completed in the Illinois farm account project last year.
As pay for management, risk and use of capital the final computation of rate earned
on total invested capital on Illinois farms for 1928 was 2.9 percent. Ho satisfactory
method is known for valuing management of farms but if one percent on the investment
be considered as pay for management there remained 1„9 percent for the risk and use of
capital invested. Based on the average of all farms in the Illinois farm account
project for the 5 years 192U to 192S one percent of the capital invested has been
equivalent to 8.5 percent of the gross income.
The farm earnings given above represent the average for the rank and file
of farmers. Repealed studies of earnings on all farms in typical areas have shown
that the average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in the
farm accounting project. Allowance has been made for this fact. The difference has
been found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the ac-
count keeper. For this reason the following figures for the farm accounting co-
operators of Grr'una'y County should not be taken to represent average farm earnings for
the county. It is probable that earnings on the average farm for 1929 were about 2
percent less than for these progressive and businesslike farmers.
The 32 farmers in Grundy County who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1Q23 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and rise of operating the business an average of 6 percent on their
investments. A wage of $b0 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's labor, no
salary being deducted for management. If we allow one percent of the investment as
pay for management, in this case amounting to $^30 a farm, there remains a rate of
5 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in tnese record keeping
farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the investment
as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the
operator and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Fol-
lowing this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this group had a labor
and management wage of $1163. If it is assumed that the labor performed by the
operator is worth $60 a month or $720 a year, there is $UU3 left as pay for risk and
management in doing a gross business of $5056 with an investment of $U3,0lH. The
average value of the land included in this report was $lUU an acre. Other items in-
cluding improvements, equipment, livestock and feed made a total investment of $203
an acre. The land and improvements exclusive of the house averaged $l63 an acre.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year owing to differences in weather
and markets. The farm account coopeiators in Grundy County earned a higher average
rate for 1929 than for any other year since I92U except for 1928. The earnings for
1929 were low, however, as compared with reported businesses in other industries.
Over I5OO companies representing 57 industries are reported by a nationally known
bank as having earned 12.8 percent on their tot?.l net worth for 1929. These companies
pay for management in the form of salaries to officers and executives. Like the farms
* F. E. Longmire, farm adviser in Grundy County, cooperated in supervising and col-
lecting the records on which this report is based.
included in the Illinois farm account project it is probable that the companies re-
porting earnings are more successful than the average of all companies in the same
industries.
On account of the difficulty in setting records of produce used by the
farm family and by hired labor these items are not included in the income and ex-
pense figures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family
have been found to range in value from $425 to $500 a year as an average for a large
number of farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the in-
vestment in the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. De-
preciation and 'upkeep on the residence also are not included. This is for the same
reason that the business man in town does not include the cost of his residence as
part of his business. The use of the house is considered an income from an invest-
ment outside of the farm business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons the tables on pages 5 an(i 7 show not only the
figures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the
farms which were most successful and the third which were least. The term most suc-
cessful is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm prosperity
since the farms included in this group constitute a very small fraction of all farms
in the county and they are very select. The differences in average earnings between
the most successful and the least successful group of farms is very significant,
however, since the difference in net income amounts to $2172 a farm.
The two groups of farms were comparable as far as acreage is concerned.
This is indicated by the fact that there was only 3 acres difference in average size
between the most profitable 10 farms and the least profitable 10 farms. The differ-
ence in percentage of tillable land was 7^3 percent. Difference in acreage was not
an important "factor in the difference in income.
One of the most important advantages of the more successful farms was that
of larger crop yields. They produced 5. 7 bushels more com, 5*8 bushels more oats
and 2 bushels more wheat per acre than the less successful farms. The cost per acre
for production usually does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield
since the land charges for interest and taxes remain about the same and labor and
power costs for preparing and planting the crop usually do not increase materially.
Since these are among the largest items of cost the increased income from larger
yields goes mostly to increase net earnings. The difference in acreage devoted to
the principal crops is of some importance. The more profitable farms averaged 23
acres more corn, 15 acres more wheat and 4 acres less oats.
On the more profitable farms one of the most important advantages was that
of higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms
secured $176 of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture
while the less successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $143. The live-
stock income must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor,
pasture, shelter, interest, etc. The margin of profit from feeding instead of selling
crops was only fair on the less successful farms but the additional $33 from each
$100 worth of feed on the most profitable 10 farms was an important factor in their
larger net incomes. Greater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown by
the larger returns per $100 invested in all livestock. The more successful farms had
more livestock. Their average investment in productive livestock per acre was $10.
5
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as compared with $8.27 an acre on the less successful farms. The greatest difference
The following table presents a comparison of earnings and investment
figures for accounting farms in Grundy County for the years 1§25 to 1929 inclusive.
The rate earned was highest in 1922 but only slightly less in 1929. The labor and
management wage represents the amount of income left to pay the farm operator for
his labor and management after he has met expenses and paid 5 percent on the invest-
ment in his business. The labor and management wage as shown in this table has
varied from $535 in 1926 to $1253 in ig23.
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in size was in the hog enterprise. Further evidence of greater livestock efficiency
on the more profitable farms is seen in the fact that they produced $115 dairy sales
per dairy cow as compared with $33 P el" dairy cow on the less profitable farms.
The labor efficiency was higher on farms of the more successful group.
They had fS cents an acre more labor cost but due to their larger i ncomes from
slightly more labor their labor cost per $100 income was $21 as compared with $29
on the less successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per
unit of income the most profitable 10 farms had an advantage of $3 for each $100 of
gross income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre was slightly lower on the more successful farms. This is in
spite of the fact that they had irore livestock per acre and secured more income per
acre.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
most profitable 10 farms had an average gross income of $29.^7 and an expense of
$11.95 an acre as compared with $13,-53 income and $11, 6l expense on the least pro-
fitable 10 farms. This resulted in average net incomes of $17.52 and $6.92 an acre
respectively.
l*
Comparative Earnings and Investment Fi*-ures on
Accounting Farms in Gtfundy County for 1925 to 1?29.
Items 1935 1Q26 1927 1928 1929
Uumber of farms 21*
179
34*
202
24*
220
34*
222
32
Average size of farms, acres_ 212
Average rate earned . to pay for
management, risk and capital ^.rt 4.2$ 5-2$ 6.2£ 6.0£
Average labor and management wage $569 $535 $817 &1253 $1163
Average value of land per acre_ 155 161 158 153 144
Average investment ver acre 223 223 212 211 203
2414Investment in livestock per farm_ 2304 2Q00 2922 2U99
Investment in cattle per farm II65 1205 1035 1085
524
1090
Investment in hogs per farm 771 776 S65 H63
Investment in poultry per farm_ 139
24.78
140 148 176 154
Gross income per acre 22.09 23.02 24.54 23.35
Operating cost per acre 14.20 12.61 11.35 11.57 11.61
Net increase from crops per farm_ 1234 1454 2641 2793 2568
Miscellaneous income per farm 25 50 45 62 7^
Livestock income per farm 3110 2965 2394 260 5 2414
Gross income per farm 4429 4469 5080 5U61 5056
Cattle income per farm 763 629 Us 3 480 H30
Dairy sales per farm 3'25 36U 445 585 n49
Hog income per farm 1557 If03 1046 1065 1013
Poultry income per farm 352 352 3Ul 422 U07
Average yield corn in bu. 48 42 ^6 44 40
Average yield oats in bu. 51 41 *5 ^7 38
* Records from Grundy and Kendall counties 1925 to 1928 inclusive.
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C-rundy County - 1929
Item
Capital Investments - Land
Farm Improvement s_
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Bees
Foultry_
Livestock - Total
lour
farm
dverage of 110 mo st
(profitable
32 farms firms
30 4b0
5 209
I
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Total Investment
Receipt s~2Tet Increases
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Bees
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Livestock - Total
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm
090
U63
21
414
1 772
3 139
l$j£3_oiU_
Miscellaneous receipts_
Total Receipts - Net Increases
U30
1 013
15
192
215
2 414
2 5 ob'
oS
6
27 505
4 356
69O
1 231
6S7
5
l
133
_2_ll^_
1 534
3 292
$ 39 ^0
10 least
profitable
farms
2.6 283
5 583
610
1 100
294
IS
103
2 123
1 646
2 696
38 333
$ ?_5_C56_
205
1 423
5
126
170
577
3 226
2 552
79
2
$ 5 263
232
624
159
130-
3.96
l 607
I-S79
33
2
^21_
Expen ses - get Decreases
Farm Improvements
Horses
_
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
|
Livestock expense I
Crop expense I
Hired labor
j
Taxes
I
Miscellaneous expenses
1
Total expenses - 'Set Decreases ! $_
Receipts Less Expenses ;$_
Total unpaid labor
|
Operator' s labor \
Family labor
J
ITet income from
investment and management
,
Hate earned on investment_
|
Income left before paying •
for operator' s labor I
5 percent of capital invested
Labor and management wage_
_
, $_
219
12
429
!
u
1 192
1 269
306
35
I $ 1 593
i
$ 3 55 7>
95?
206
39
362
59
187
310
255
35
1 4Rq I $ 1
<i>
't 4vj
4
720
239
2 594
6.034
3 314
2 151
! $ 1 163
920
720
200
3 U36
8.234
4 20S
1 973
$ 2 233
$ 2
209
14
24
191
119
323
30
_:l
911
720
191
314
3.H3!
:_
034
917
117
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G-rundy County - 1929
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Your
farm
Average of
32 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres 212
89.2$
92
50
8
40.1
37-7
20.1
I99
89.4$
95
Ul
28
U^.3
42.8
20.0
190
Percent of land area tillable
_
Acres in Corn
82.1$
72
Oats 45
Winter TSieat 13
Crop yields - Corn,bu. per acre 37.6
Oats,bu. per acre
Tneat, bu. per acre
37.0
18.1
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock_
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock
16U
136
Si
203
239
17o
15U
119
201
221
115
10.52
16.21
143
102
Returns for $100 in Cattle 57
Hogs 214
Poultry_
Dairy sales per dairy cow
23H
100 S3
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 8.33
11.39
8.27
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 8.46
Man labor cost per $100
gross income 24
5-79
U.21
21
6.18
U.32
29
Kan labor cost per acre 5.U2
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre 4.47
Expenses per $100 gross income
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre_
Gross receiots per acre
haq-9
2.02
1.03
23.S5
ll.bl
12.24
1H
144
20^
Ul
1.85
1.0U
29. 47
11.95
17.52
80$
138
198
63
2.01
1.10
18.53
Total expenses per acre
llet receipts per acre
Farms with tractor
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
1
j
11.61
6.92
60$
13s
202
193
Suggestion:; for Increasing the Usefulness of Farm Accounts
Farming has developed into a highly competitive business during the last
generation and prices are now largely determined in large central markets. Along
with these changes have come tly increased requirements for money and credit.
This in turn has cro-\gnt greater chances of money an I credit 3osr.es. Farming has
become a commercial type of business instead of the self contained home producing
and home consuming manner of living which prevailed within the last 50 years'. This
changing situation is forcing the farm operator to a greater dependence upon markets,
credit supplies and business methods. The American farmer has more th t pace
with other industries in efficiency of production. To keep pace in other nays he
needs to increase his control of markets and credit supplies throug] jrg lization
and to follow the example of many Illinois farmers in adopting better business meth-
ods such as the keeping of accounts. Suitable accounts serve to' guide .the operator
of a farm or other business away from unprofitable enterprises and 'practices in the
rapid changes which take place in modern business conditions. Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts ajid hence 'having more facts as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as to whether he is using
this information to its full advantage* To have the facts is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully arid frankly and act on them is another.
In the farm business reports for the past three years emphasis has been
placed on planning the farm for. economical operation. -Special attention has been
given to the principles underlying successful farm organ izati en. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois Bulletin 329, "Organising the Corn-Eelt Farm for
Profitable Production." In order that you may consider now completely you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as follows:
1. Good yields tend 'to reduce the unit cost of producing farm crops.
2. A large percentage of land in the higher profit crops means larger
farm, inco.no.
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for larger
farm income.
4. Efficient feeding and handling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
5. A large volume of business is necessary for profitable farming.
6. A well organized 'system of crop- and livestock production helps use
available man labor advantageously.
7. Costs are reduced when the supply of horse and mechanical power fits
farm needs and is economically handled.
8.
.
Buildings, macninery, and other equipment expense must be kept under
control if low production costs are to be obtained.
9. A good farm layout and a well developed farmstead make for economical
operation.
10. Diversity of crop production helps to insure long-time profits.
11. Production olanned in accordance with market demands makes for a larg-
er margin of profit.
'!any individuals have their farms well organized but must work continuous-
ly to comply with the last named prlncipli
, lamely, "Production ted according to
market demands makes for a larger margin of profit." This has to do both with the
relative amounts ant kinds of fa 'Oducts produced and ' keti tl i to best
advantage.
The farrier who ir, . • >s in his farm operations to conform with
the market for his products shoald keep in m - "st >f all th c ssity of el'oos-
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Annual Farm 3usiness Report
Ford and Iroquois Counties, Illinois, 1929
Prepared "by R. R. Hudelson, P. S. Johnston, R. I. Howell, H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had about the same average net earnings in 1929 as in
1928 according to present available information based on figures from a part of the
1900 farm accounts completed in the Illinois farm account project last year. As
pay for management , risk and use of capital the final computation of rate earned on
total invested capital on Illinois farms for 1928 was 2.9 percent. Ho satisfactory
method is known for valuing management of farms but if' one percent on the investment
be considered as pay for management there remained 1.9 percent for the risk and use
of capital invested. Based on the average of all farms in the Illinois farm account
project' for the 5 years 1924 to 1928 one percent of the capital invested has been
equivalent to 8.5 percent of the gross income.
T^.e farm earnings given above represent the average for the rank and file
of farmers. Repeated studies of earnings on all farms in typical areas have shown
that the average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in the
farm accounting project. Allowance has been made" for this fact. The difference has
been found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the ac-
count keepers. For this reason the following figures for the farm accounting co-
.
operators of Ford and Iroquois counties should not be' taken to represent average
farm earnings for these counties. It is probable that earnings on the average farm
for 1929 were about 2 percent less than for these progressive and business-like
farmers.
The 41 farmers in Ford and Iroouois counties who kept financial records
in the Illinois farm account project for 1929 earned as pay for the use of capital
invested and for the management and risk of operating the business an average of 5.2
percent on their investments. A wage of $60 a month was allowed as pay for the
operator's labor, no salary being deducted for management. If 'we allow one percent
of the investment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $612 a farm, there
remains a rate of 4.2 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in
these record keeping farm3. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5
percent of the investment as pay for the risk and use' of capital instead of deducting
a labor wage for the operator and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor
and management. Following this plan it is found that the average farm operator of
this groixp had a labor and management wage of $826. If it is assumed that the labor
performed by the operator is worth $60 a month or $720 a year, there is $106 left is
pay for management in doing a gross business of $6451 with an investment of $61,242.
The average value of the land included in this report was $179 an acre. Other items
including improvements, equipment, livestock and' feed made a total investment of
$226 an acre. The land and improvements exclusive of the house average $193 an acre.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year owing to differences in weather
and markets. The farm account cooperators in Ford and Iroquois counties earned a
higher average rate for 1929 than for any other year since 1924 except for 1928. The
earnings for 1929 were low, however, as compared with reported businesses in other
industries. Over 1500 companies representing 57 industries are reported by a 'nation-
ally known bank as having earned 12.8 percent on their net worth for 1929, These
companies, unlike farms, pay for management in the form of salaries to officers and
executives. Like the farms included in the Illinois farm account project it is
•W, F. Purnell and C. 3. Johnson, farm advisers in Ford and Iroquois counties, re-
spectively cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which this report
is based.
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probable that the companies reporting earnings are more successful than the average
of all companies in the same industries.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the
farm family and ''dy hired labor these items are not included in the income and expense
figures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family have
been found to range in value from $425 to $500 a year as an average for a large
number of farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the
investment in the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory.
Depreciation and upkeep on the residence also are not included. This is for the
same reason chat the business man in town does not include the cost of his residence
as part of his business. The. use of the house is considered an income from an invest-
ment outside of the farm business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the dif-
ferences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least.
To assist in making these comparisons the tables on pages 5 and 7 show not only the
figures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the
farms which were most successful, and the third which were least. The term most
successful is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm prosperity
since the farms included in this group constitute a very small fraction of all farms
in the county and they are very select. The differences in average earnings betreen
the most successful third and the least successful third of the farms included in
this report are very significant, however, since the difference in net income amounts
to $2094 a farm.
The more successful farms averaged 33 acres smaller in size and had the
same percentage of tillable land as the less successful farms. Judging by similar
studies for other areas and this area in other years it is probable that this dif-
ference in acreage had little if any influence on the difference in earnings.
One of the advantages of the more successful farms was that of larger crop
yields. They produced 2.4 bushels more corn and 5.4 bushels more oats per acre than
the less successful farms. Yields of wheat had little influence because the acreage
of
.
wheat was small. The cost per acre for production usually does not increase in
proportion to the increase in yield since the land charges for interest and taxes
remain about the same and labor and power costs for preparing and planting the crop
usually do not increase materially. Since these are among the largest items of cost
the increased income from larger yields goes mostly to increase net earnings. The
difference in acreage devoted to the principal crops is of some importance. The more
profitable farms although smaller in average size had almost as many acres of corn,
oats and wheat per farm as the less profitable farms.
>
On the more profitable farms another important advantage was that of higher
efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured $175
of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture while the less
successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $122. The livestock income
•must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter,
interest, etc. The margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops was, there-
fore, small on the less successful farms but the additional $53 from each $100 worth
of feed on the most profitable 14 farms was an important factor in their larger net
incomes. Further evidence of greater livestock efficiency on the more profitable
farms is seen; in the fact that they produced $106 dairy sales per dairy cow as
compared with $32 per dairy cow on the less profitable farms. The more successful
farms had more livestock. Their average investment per acre in livestock was $7.88
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while the corresponding figure for the less successful f arras was $6.24.
The labor efficiency was much higher on farras of the more successful group.
They had 45 cents an acre less labor cost and due to their larger incomes from slight-
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre was $1.0? loss on the more successful farms. This is in
spite of the fact that these farms had more livestock and produced considerably
larger gross incomes per acre. The situation is summed up in the gross receipts
and expense per acre. The most profitable 14 farms had an average gross income of
$28.53 .and an expense of $11.72 an acre as compared with $20.05 income and $12.64
expense on the least profitable 14 farms. This resulted in average net incomes of
$16.81 and $7.42 an acre respectively. The big difference is on the income side of
the accounts.
The following table presents a comparison of income and investment figures
for the accounting farms in Ford and Iroquois counties for the years 1925 to 1929
inclusive. T^.e average rate earned on the investment was somewhat lower for 1929
than for 1928 but higher for both of these years 'than for the three preceding years.
Over the five year period there was a consistent trend toward lower land values.
There is a probability that this writing down of land values may be overdone in
sympathy with the present demoralized land market. This reduction in values makes
it difficult to compare current earnings with those of preceding years. It is diffi-
cult also to get a uniform writing down of values by all the farm operators included
in the farm account project. This tends to show those- with the higher land values
at a disadvantage. It is of interest to note that for 1929 in this Ford and Iroquois
county report there is a difference of only one dollar an acre in average land value
between the most profitable and the least prof itable 'groups of farms. One measure of
net earnings which does not depend on land valuations is that of net income per acre.
This is a good figure to watch from year to year.
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Comparative Income and Investment Figures on Farms
in Ford and Iroquois Counties for 1925-I929
1 1 ems
1
I9251 1926 1927 192S 1329
Number of farms 31
251
31
231
28
233 239
-1
Average size of farms, acres_ 271
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital_ 2.5 •' 3-9* U.156 6.0* 5.
Average labor and management wage $-1011 $5^ $213 $1222 $325
Averse value of land per acre_ 200 199
245
195
244
135 179
Avera :e investment per acre 253 231 226
I stment in livestock ner f .r.r. 2U6l 2181 25U9 2R26 2Uqg
Investment in cattle per f rm 73u 77S 767 1037 9U2
Investment in hogs per farm 5S1 UsU 730 522 U03
Investment in poultry per far..i_ 165 isu 13? 191 175
Gross income ner cere \iM 20.96 21.33 25.17 2 3. SO
Operating cost per acre 11.12 11.39 11.72 H.36 12.05
ilet increase from crops per farm 2293 2819 29I+5 3929 3727
Miscellaneous income per farm 73 47 72 ^
Livestock income per farm 2032 1933 2104 2518 2oUl
C-rosr income per form 4391 4545 509b 6519 6U5I
Cattle income per farm 327 22s ' 421 401 506
Dairy sales per far
n
327 391 460 65S 535
H03 income per farm 1003 9S6 S55 1033 10c 1
Poultry income per farm
Average yield com in bu.
302
^7
330
52
307
39
3b5
U6
412
Us
Average yield oats in bu. 27 34 2S 37
All records from ?ord County 1925.
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Ford and. Iroquois Counties - 1929
1 1 em
Your
farm
Average of
41 farms
14 most
profitable
farms
!14 least
jprofitable
•farms
Ccvoital Investr.ier.ts - Land
•Farm Improvements
48 442
5 412
755
942
493
133
175.
2 498
1.657
3 233
$ 51 242
44 310
4 328
697
.
1 055
480
72
180
2 484
1 486
2 887
$55 495 •
i 49 830
5 529
Horses 850
Cattle 922
Hogs 587
Sheep 75
3ees ——
—
Poultry 141
Livestock - Total 2 575
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Total Investment $
.
1 775
; 3 512
. $64 322
Receipts-Net Increases
Horses
1 i •
•506
" 1.051
77
151
251
585 ' •
2 541
3 727
78
5
S 6 451
29
735'
1 180
68
103'
' 188
532
2 835
4 144
116
9
$ 7 104
%
Cattle
Hogs
i 383
1 230
Sheep 53
Bees ___
Poultry 221
Egg sales 226
Dairy sales 451
Livestock"- Total 2 554
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm
$
2 998
90
Miscellaneous receipts
\ ,
Total Receipts - Net Increases
4
$ 5 356
3xpens.es - Net; Decreases
Farm Irrro'rovements
$
307
O
596
47
292
554
456
33
$ 2 297
240
516
35
308
411
457
27 '
$ 1 994
376
Horses • 8
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Live stock expense
Crop expense
696
282
Hired labor 536
Taxes 469
Miscellaneous expenses
Total expenses - Net Decreases
55
$ 2 552
Receipts Less Expenses
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor
* $ 4 154
969
- 703
266
3 185
5.20 $
3 888
3 062
S 825
$ 5 110
924
711
213
4 136 •
7.54 <e
4 897
2 775
$ 3 104
1' 012
679
333
Net income from
investment and management
Rate earned on investment
2 092
Return to Capital and operator's
labor, and, management .
5 percent ox capital, invested
Labor and management wage
"
$
2 771
3 216
3 -445
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Ford and Iroquois Counties - 1929
Factors helping to analyze
the farm "business
Tour
farm
Average of
41 farms
14 most
profitable
farms
14 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres 271
94$
106
64
15
42.1
38.0
22.5
249
94$
93
61
17
44.0
41.8
20.2
282
Percent. of land area tillable_
Acres in Corn
94$
109
Oats 64
Wheat 15
Crop yields - Corn, bu. per acre 41.5
Oats, "bu. per acre 33.4
T5ieat,"bu. per acre 23.9
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock 149
144
108
207
235
103
6.76
9.75
175
143
110
207
176
105
7.88
11.27
122
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock 146
Returns for $100 in Cattle 87
Hogs
_ 215
Poultry 284
Dairy sales per dairy cow 82
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 6.24
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 9.09
Man labor cost per $100
gross income 24
5.62
4.20
19
5.35
3.75
29
Man labor cost per acre 5.84
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre 4.82
_
jExpenses per $100 gross income 51
2.20
1.13
25.80
12.05
11.75
85$
179
226
41
2.07
.96
28.53
11.72
15.81
79$
178
223
I
OO
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre
Cross receipts per acre
2.48
1.53
20.05
Total expenses per acre
2>Tet receipts per acre
Farms with tractor
12.64
7.42
86$
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
1
177
223
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Suggestions for Increasing; the Usefulness of Farm Accounts
Farming has developed into a highly competitive business during the last
veration and prices are now largely determined in large central markets. Along
with these changes have come greatly increased requirements for money and credit.
Thi-s in turn has brought greater cnar.ces of money and credit losses. Farming has
-• 0T,e a commercial typo of "business instead of the self contained, home producing
le consuming manner of living which prevailed within the last 50 years. This
changing situation is forcing the farm operator to a greater dependence upon markets,
credit supplies and business methods. The American farmer has more than kept pace
with other industries in efficiency of production. To keep pace in other ways
needs to increase, his control of markets and credit supplies through or^e-eization
and to follow the example of many Illinois farmers in adopting better business meth-
ods such as the keeping of accounts. Suitable accounts serve to guide the operator
of a farm or other business away from unprofitable enterprises and practices in the
rapid changes which take place in modern business conditions. Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts and hence having more facts as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as to whether he is using
this information to its full advantage. To have the facts is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully and frankly and act on them is another.
In the farm business reports for the past three years emphasis has been
placed on planning the farm for economical operation. Speciol attention has been
given to the principles underlying successful farm organization. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois Bulletin 329, "Organizing the Corn-Belt Farm for
Profitable Production." In order that you may consider how completely you have
brought your farr. into line with these principles, they are listed here as follows:
1. Good yields tend to reduce the unit cost of producing farm crops.
0. A large percentage of land in the higher profit crops means larger
farm income.
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for larger
farm income
.
4. Efficient feeding and handling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
A large volume of business is necessary for profitable farming.
5. A well organized system of crop and livestock production helps use
available man labor advantageously.
7. Costs are reduc an the supply of horse and mechanical power fits
farm needs and is economically ha.ndled.
8.
.
3uildings, machinery, and other equipment expense must be kept under
control if low production costs are to be obtained.
9. A good farm layout and a well developed farmstead make for economical
operation.
10. Diversity of crop production helps to insure long-time profits.
11. Production planned in accordance with market demands makes for a larg-
er margin of profit.
ay individuals have their farms well organized but must work continuous-
ly to comply with the last named principle,
,
"Production planned according to
market demands makes for a larger margin of profit." This has to do both with the
relative amoxmts and kinds of farm products produced and with marketing them to best
advantage.
fan er who is . js in his farm operations to conform with
the market for his products should keep in mind first of ell the necessity of choos-
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Annual Farm Business Report
Champaign, Piatt and Dewitt Counties, Illinois, 1929
Prepared "by R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, R. C. Ross, H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had about the same average net earnings in 1929 as in 1928
according to present available information based on figures from a part of the nine-
teen hundred farm accounts completed in the Illinois farm account project last year.
As pay for management , risk and use of capital the final computation of rate earned
on total invested capital on Illinois farms for 1928 was 2. 9.percent. Ho satisfactory
method is known for valuing management of farms but if one percent on the investment
be considered as pay for management there remained 1.9 percent for the risk and use of
capital invested. Based on the average of all farms in the Illinois farm account pro-
ject for the 5 years I92U to 1928 one percent of the capital invested has been equiv-
alent to 3.5 percent of the gross income.
The farm earnings given above represent the average for the rank and file
of farmers. Repeated studies of earnings on all farms in typical areas have shown
that the average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in the farm
accounting project. Allowance has been made for this fact. The difference has been
found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the account
keepers. For this reason the following figures for the farm accounting cooperators of
Champaign, Piatt and Dewitt counties should not be taken to represent average farm
earnings for that area. It is probable that earnings on the average farm for I929 were
about 2 percent less than for these progressive and businesslike farmers.
The 31 farmers in these counties who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1929 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business an average of 6.5 percent on their
investments. A wage of $60 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's labor, no
salary being deducted for management. If we allow one percent of the investment as
pay for management, in this case amounting to $53^ a farm, there remains a rate of
5.5 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these record keeping
farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the investment
as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the
operator and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Fol-
lowing this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this group had a labor
and management wage of $1513. If it is assumed that the labor performed by the opera-
tor is worth $60 a month or $720 a year, there is $733 left as pay for risk end manage-
ment in doing a gross business of $6381 with an investment of $53,761. The average value
of the land included in this report was $179 an acre. Other items including improve-
ments, equipment, livestock and feed made a total investment of $232 an acre. The land
and improvements exclusive of the house averaged $199 an acre.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year owing to differences in weather
and markets. The farm account cooperators in Champaign, Piatt and Dewitt counties
earned a higher average rate for 1929 than for any other year since I92U. The earnings
for 1929 were low, however, as compared with reported businesses in other industries.
Over 15OO companies representing 57 industries are reported by a nationally known bank
*C. C. Burns, S. S. Davis and E. K. Myers, farm advisers in Champaign, Piatt and
Dewitt counties, cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which this
report is based.
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as having earned 12.3 percent on their net worth for 1929. . These companies pay for
management in the form of salaries to officers and executives. Like the farms in-
cluded in the Illinois farm account project it is probable that the companies report-
ing earnings are more successful than the average of all companies in the same in-
dustries.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family and by hired labor these items are not included in the income and expense
figures as stated in this report. The farm products used bjr the farm family have been
found to range in value from $'425 to $500 a year as an average for a large number of
farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the investment in
the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation and
upkeep on the residence also are not included. This is for the same reason that the
business man in town does not include the cost cf his residence as part of his busi-
ness. The use of the house is considered an income from an investment outside of the
farm business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in mailing these comparisons the tables on pages 5 and 7 show not only the fig-
ures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the farms
which were most successful and the third which were least. The term most successful
is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm prosperity since the
farms included in this group constitute a very small fraction of all farms in the
county and they are very select. The differences in average earnings between the most
successful third and the least successful third of the farms included in this report
is very significant, however, since the difference in net income amounts to $2306 a
farm
.
The two groups of farms were comparable as far as acreage is concerned. This
is indicated by the fact that there was only 12 acres difference in average size
between the most profitable 10 and the least profitable 10 farms. The difference in
percentage of tillable land was 2 percent. Difference in acreage was not an important
factor in the difference in income.
As a rule studies of this type have shown one of the chief advantages of the
more successful farms to be that of larger crop yields. In this instance, however, the
difference in yields was very little. The more successful farms did show larger
average incomes from crops-. A study of the records shows this larger crop income to be
from sales of corn and soybeans. The larger corn sales apparently were due to feeding
less corn and the larger soybeans sales were due to a larger acreage of this crop on
the more profitable farms. The total combined acreage of oats and soybeans was almost
the same for the two groups of farms but the more profitable farms had 21 acres a farm
more soybeans and 24 acres a farm less oats than the less profitable farms. With the
good yields of soybeans produced on these farms for 1929 this substitution of soybeans
for oats as a cash crop was a factor in the success of the more profitable farms. The
relatively good market for the 1925 crop of soybeans v/as also a factor in this situa-
tion.
On the more profitable farms a very important advantage was that of higher
efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured $204
of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture while the less
successful farmers had a corresponding Income of only $137. The livestock income must
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cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter,
interest, etc. The margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops was, there-
fore, small on the less successful farms but the additional $67 from each $100 worth
of feed on the most profitable 10 farms w .s an important factor in their larger net
incomes. Greater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown by the larger
returns per $100 invested in all livestock as well as in cattle, hogs, and poultry
separately. The more successful farms had $1.66 an acre less investment in livestock
but they secured $2.11 an acre more livestock income. Further evidence of greater
livestock efficiency on the more profitable farms is seen in the fact that they pro-
duced $132 dairy sales per dairy cow as compared with $106 per dairy cow on the less
profitable farms.
The labor efficiency was higher on farms of the more successful group.
They had 45 cents an acre more labor cost, but due to their larger incomes from
slightly more labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $18 as compared with
$24 on the less successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per
unit of income the most profitable 10 farms had an advantage of $6 for each $100 of
gross income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre was 26 cents an acre higher on the more successful faxms.
Their larger gross incomes per acre more than justified this slightly larger ex-
pense, however.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
most profitable 10 farms had an average gross income of $33.28 and an expense of
$13.03 an acre as compared with $22.67 income and $12.30 expense on the least profit-
able 10 farms. This resulted in average net incomes of $20.25 and $10.37 an acre
respectively.
The following table presents a comparison of income and investment figures
on accounting farms in the Champaign County area for the period 1925 to 1929 in-
clusive. There appears to have been a gradual improvement both in gross and net in-
come. There also appears to have been a trend toward larger investments in livestock
accompanied by larger average incomes from livestock. There was not a very close
correlation between crop yields and average earnings.
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Comparative Income and Investment Figures or. Farms in
Champaign, Piatt and Dewitt Counties for 1925 to 1929
Items 1925 1 1926 1 1927 1 192 S2 1929
Number of farms 30
214
30
225
30
229
36
215
31
Average size of farms, acres 232
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital_ 3.5$ 4.1$ 4.4$ 6.2< 6.50
Average labor and management 'wage_ $-201 $185 $304 $1270 $1513
Average value of land per acre 201 203 208 173 179
Average investment per acre 251 245 255 218 232
Investment in livestock per farm 1654 1949 2243 2259 2357
Investment in cattle per farm_ 572 656 653 917 993
Investment in hogs per farm 256 318 352 472 418
Investment in poultry per farm 148 203 161 151 148
Gross income per acre 20.67 22.50 23.05 25.96 27.50
Operating cost per acre 11.82 12.42 11.92 12.51 12.36
Net increase from crops per farm 2841 3379 3651 3242 3990
Miscellaneous income per farm 115 74 48 109 95
Livestock income per farm 1482 1609 1580 2231 2296
Gross income per farm 4438 5062 5279 5582 6381
Cattle income per farm 182 196 257 503 465
Dairy sales per farm 371 317 442 513 503
Hog income per farm 609
287
724
356
513
318
877
301
1054
Poultry income per farm 35 -
Average yield corn in t>u. 52 50 43 48 47
Average yield oats in t>u. 34 39 28 41 40
1Records from Champaign County only for 1925, 1926 and 1S27.
^Records from Champaign and Vermilion Counties 1928.
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Champaign, Piatt and Dewitt Counties - !L929
Your Average of 10 most 10 least
Item profitable profitable
farm 31 farms farms farms
Capital Investments - Land 41 630 41 161 48 674
Farm Improvements 4 637 4 192 7 321
Horses 698 815 665
Cattle 993 915 1 380
Hogs 418
99
378
30
412
Sheep 269
Bees 1 3
Poultry 148 165 126
Livestock - Total 2 357
1 815
2 306
2 150
2 852
Machine ry and equipment 1 703
Feed, grain and supplies 3 322 3 627 3 233
Total Investment $ $ 53 761 $ 53 436 $ 63 733
Receir>ts-Net Increases
Horses
465 456Cattle 669
Hogs 1 054 1 236 1 082
Sheep 16 15 33
Bees
101
1
132Poultry 87
Egg sales 157
503
2 296
3 990
222
724
2 785
89
Dairy sales 418
Livestock - Total 2 378
Feed, grain and supplies 5 319 5 437
Labor off farm 89 71 32
Miscellaneous receipts 5 12 2
Total Receipts - Net Increases $ $ 6 381 $ 8 188 $ 5 849
Expenses - Net Decreases
Farm Improvements 228 216 277
Horses 45 61 62
Miscellaneous livestock
Decreases
455 573Machinery and equipment 479
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock expense 39 34 55
Crop expense 243
471
483
32
340
598
480
39
230
Hired labor 512
Taxes 621
Miscellaneous expenses 30
Total expenses - Net Decreases $ $ 1 996 $ 2 341 S 2 266
Receipts Less Expenses $ $ 4 385 $ 5 847 § 3 583
Total unpaid labor 871 865 908
Operator's labor 687 578 660
Family labor 184 188 248
Net income from investment
and management 3 514 4 981 2 675
Rate earned on investment 4, 6.54 i 9.52 $ 4.19 &
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management 4 201 5 559 3 335
5 percent of capital invested 2 688 2 572 3 189
Labor and management wage
i
$ 1 513 !$ 2 987 S 146
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Champaign, Piatt and Dewitt Counties - 1929
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres 232
96$
92
43
19
16
45.7
39.6
22.0
25.4
246
98$
93
32
21
27
47.8
37.9
22.6
25.7
258
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Corn
96$
103
Oats 56
Winter wheat 21
Soyb eans 6
Crop yields - Corn, bu. per acre 45.3
Oats, bu. per acre 38.3
Wheat, bu. per acre 22.1
S.beans, bu. ner acre 24.2
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock 163
129
89
220
173
121
7.69
9.90
204
156
108
256
205
132
7.25
11.33
137
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock 105
Returns for $100 in Cattle 74
Hogs 208
Poultry 149
Dairy sales per dairy cow 106
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 8.81
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 9.22
Man labor cost per $100
gross income 21
5.78
4.05
18
5.95
4.39
24
Man labor cost per acre 5.50
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre 4.13
Expenses per $100 gross income 45
1.95
.98
27.50
12.35
15.14
74$
179
232
39
2.33
.88
33.28
13.03
20.25
90$
167
217
54
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre
Gross receipts per acre
1.86
1.07
22.67
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Farms with tractor
12.30
10.37
60^
Value of land per acre
Total investment ner acre
1S9
247
2lU
Suggestion::; for Increasing the Usefulness of Farm Ac cotats
Farming has developed into a highly competitive business during the last
generation and prices are now largely determined in large central markets. Along
with these 'change's have come greatly increased requirements for money and credit.
This in turn has "brotight greater chances of money and credit losses. Farming has
become a commercial type of business instead of the self contained home producing •
and home consuming manner of living which prevailed within the last 50 years. This
changing situation is forcing the farm operator to a greater dependence upon markets,
credit supplies and business methods. The American farmer has more than kept pace
with other ind\istries in efficiency of production. To keep pace in other ways he
needs to increase his control of markets and credit supplies through organization
and to follow the example of many Illinois farmers in adopting better business meth-
ods such as the keeping of accounts. Suitable accounts serve to guide the operator
of a farm or other business away from unprofitable enterprises and practices in the
rapid changes which take place in modern husiness conditions." Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts- and hence having more facts as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as to wnether he is using
this information to its full advantage. To have the facts is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully and frankly and act on them is another.
In the farm business reports for the past three years emphasis has been
placed on planning the farm for economical operation. Special attention has been
given to the principles underlying successful farm organization. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois Bulletin 329, "Organizing the Corn-Selt Farm for
profitable Production." In order that you may consider how completely you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as follows:
1. Good yields tend to reduce the unit cost of producing farm crops.
2. A large percentage of land in the higher profit crops means larger
farm income.
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for larger
farm income
.
4. Efficient feeding and handling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
5. A large volume of business is necessary for profitable farming.
6. A well organized system of crop and livestock production helps use
available man labor advantageously.
7. Costs are reduced when the supply of horse and mechanical power fits
farm needs and is- -economically handled.
8.
,
Euildings, machinery, and other equipment expense must be kept under
control if low production costs ars to be obtained.
9. A good f:crm layout and a well developed farmstead make for economical
operation.
10. Diversity of crop production helps to insure long-time profits.
11. Production planned in accordance with market demands makes for a larg-
er margin of profit.
Hany individuals have their farms well organized but must work, continuous-
ly to comply with the last named principle, namely, "Production planned according to
market demands makes for a larger margin of profit." This has to ao both with the
relative amounts and kinds of farm products produced and with marketing them to best
advantage.
The farmer who is making changes in his form operations to conform with
the market for his prodtict^ should keep in mind first of all the necessity of cloos-
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Annual Farm Business Report
Vermilion County, Illinois, 192$
Prepared by R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, R. I. Howell, H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had about the same average net earnings in 1929 as in 1923
according to present available information based on figures from a part of the nine-
teen hundred farm accounts completed in the Illinois farm account project last year.
As pay for management, risk and use of capital the final computation of rate earned
on total invested capital on Illinois farms for 1928 was 2.9 percent. Ho satisfactory
method is known for valuing management of farms but if one percent on the investment
be considered as pay for management there remained 1.9 percent for the risk and use of
capital invested. Based on the average of all farms in the Illinois farm account pro-
ject for the 5 years I92U to 1928 one percent of the capital invested has been equiv-
alent to 8.5 percent of the gross income.
The farm earnings given above represent the average for the rank and file
of farmers. Repeated studies of earnings on all farms in typical areas have shown
that the average earnings for o.ll farms are lower than for farms included in the farm
accounting project. Allowance has been made for this fact. The difference has been
found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the account
keepers. For this reason the following figures for the farm accounting cooperators
of Vermilion County should not be taken to represent average farm earnings for that
county. It is probable that earnings on the average farm for 1929 were about 2 per-
cent less than for these progressive and businesslike farmers.
The 30 farmers in Vermilion County who kept financial records in the Illi-
nois farm account project for 1929 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and
for the management and risk of operating the business an average of 5*8 percent on
their investments. A wage of $b0 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's labor,
no salary being deducted for management. If we allow one percent of the investment
as pay for management, in this case amounting to $3^9 a farm, there remains a rate of
U.g percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these record keeping
farms. A second method of computing earnings i s to deduct 5 percent of the investment
as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the
operator and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Fol-
lowing this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this group had a labor
and management wage of $1036. If it is assumed that the labor performed by the oper-
ator is worth $60 a month or $720 a year, there is $316 left as pay for risk and
management in doing a gross business of $503U with an investment of $32,29S« The
average value of the land included in this report was $131 an acre. Other items in-
cluding improvements, equipment, livestock and feed made a total investment of $177
an acre. The land and improvements exclusive of the house averaged $1^7 an acre.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year owing to differences in weather
and markets. The earnings on these farms for 1929 were low as compared with reported
businesses in other industries. Over 1500 companies representing 57 industries are
reported by a nationally known bank as having earned 12. S percent on their net worth
for 1929. These companies pay for management in the form of salaries to officers and
executives. Like the farms included in the Illinois farm account project it is pro-
bable that the companies reporting earnings are more successful than the average of
*0tis Kercher, farm adviser in Vermilion County, cooperated in supervising and col-
lecting the records on which this reoort is based.
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all companies in tiie same industries.
On account of the difficult;' in setting records of produce used by the farm
family .aid by hired labor these items are not included in the income and expense
figures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family have been
found to range in value from $^25 to $^00 a year as an average for a large number of
farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the investment in
the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation and
upkeep on the residence also are not included. This is for the same reason that the
business man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his
business. The use of the house is considered an income from an investment outside of
the farm business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in raking these comparisons the tables on pages 5 &n d- 7 show -not only the
figures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the
farms which were most successful and the third which were least. The term most suc-
cessful is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm prosperity
since the farms included in this group constitute a very small fraction of all farms
in the county and they are very select. The differences in average earnings between
the most successful and the least successful groups of farms is very significant,
however, since the difference in net income amounts to 51929 a farm.
The most profitable 10 farms averaged Ul acres larger than the least pro-
fitable 10 farms. This larger size gave some advantage in opportunities for efficient
use of labor, power and equipment, but difference in acreage usually is a minor factor
in determining the rate earned on the investment. The two groups had practically the
same percentage of tillable land.
One of the most important advantages of the more successful farms was that
of larger crop yields. They produced 9»6 bushels more corn, 6.2 bushels more oats
and 3«7 bushels more soybeans than the less successful farms. The average yield of
wheat was 3»7 bushels larger on the less successful farms, but the acreage of wheat
grown was small compared with corn and oats. The cost per acre for production usual-
ly does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield since the land charges
for interest and taxes remain about the same ana labor .and power costs for prepar-
ing and planting the crop usually do not increase materially. Since these -ore among
the largest items of cost the increased income from larger yields goes mostly to in-
crease net earnings. The difference in acreage devoted to the principal crops is of
some importance. The more profitable farms averaged 19 acres more corn, 3 acres more
wheat and 2 acres less oats.
On the more profitable farms another important advantage was that of higher
efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured $191 of
livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture while the less suc-
cessful farmers had a corresponding income of only $1 ,4U. The livestock income must
cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter,
interest, etc. The margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops was only
fair on the less successful farms but the adiitional $^7 from each $100 worth of feed
on the most profitable 10 farms was an important factor in their larger net incomes.
Greater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown by the larger returns
per $100 invested in all livestock as well as in cattle, hogs, and poultry separately.
The more successful farms had more livestock. Their average investment in livestock
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per acre was $12.71 as compared with $8.19 on the less successful farms. Further
evidence of greater livestock efficiency on the more profitable farms is seen in the
fact that they produced $115 dairy sales per dairy cow as compared with $9^ per dairy
cow on the less profitable farms.
The labor efficiency was much higher on farms of the more successful group.
They had U7 cents an acre less labor cost and due to their larger incomes from
slightly less labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $23 as compared with
$36 on the less successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per
unit of income the 10 most profitable farms had an advantage of $13 for each $100 of
gross income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre was slightly less on the more successful farms. This is in
spite of the fact that these farms had more livestock and produced more income per
acre.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
10 most profitable farms had on average gross income of $25.09 and an expense of
$12.27 an acre as compared with $17-71 income and $12.77 expense n the 10 least pro-
fitable farms. This resulted in average net incomes of $12.22 and $H.9*+ an acre
respectively.
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Vermilion County. - 19^9
Item
Your
farm
'
i
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Land
Farm Improvements
Horses
28 Sl4
3 511
1*52
1 502
520
176
11
103
2 7il_
1 667
2 13S
$,3g 899 •-
24 055
2 9og
3S3
1 338
493
386
26
115
3 24i
l 692
1 584
33 570
,
22 342
2 451
357
Cattle
Hogs
_
325
422
Sheep
Bees
47
Poultry
Livestock - Total'
108
1 759
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Total Investment $
1 438
1 535
$ 30 075
Receipts-Net Increases
Horses
$
661
1 Ho 5
42
1
115
123
677
3 024
1 396
157
7
^ 034 $
12
379
1 395
45
182
130
1 013
3 656
Cattle 221
Hogs
Sheep
Bees
1?
Poultry 50
SJgg sales i 34
Dairy sales 534
Livestock - Total 1 735
Peed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts
Total Receipts - Net Increases $
1 667
152
21
S 49c
1 25S
lbO
$ 3 lh3
Expenses - Net Decreases
Parm Improvements
Horses
244
6
421
51
223
547
393
31
1 921
26l
4
435
"63
180
33^
433
25
1 735
193
5
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases Bees
Machinery and equipment
Peed, grain and supplies
Livestock expense
Crop expense
395
~24
205
. Hired labor
$
292
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses
Total expenses - Net Decreases
234
$ l 437
Receipts Less Expenses
Total unpaid labor
Operator' s labor
Family labor
Net income from
investment and management
Rate earned on investment
Income left before paying
for operator's labor
_ _
5 percent of capital invested" _
Labor and management wage
*
7>
T" 3 163
393
711
132
2 270
5.84 i
2 931
1 9U5
1, 0j6
..
3 761
9^2
718
234
2 809
3.37 i
3 527
1 07s
1 349
s 1 716
336
708
123
850
2.93 i
$ . . *
1 53p
1 504
$ 34
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Vermilion County - 1929
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Your 1 Average of
farm
, 30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres 220 2J9
S7?o
72
2g
15
13
U2„9
39*o
21,6
19.
H
17S
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Com
S9#
73
35
12
13
Hi. 6
36-7
22.0
19.5
S9#
53
Oats 30
Winter Wheat 10
Soybeans 12
Crop yields - Corn, bu. per acre 33-3
Oats,bu. per acre 32. S
Wheat ,bu. per acre 25.3
S.beans,bu per acre 15.7
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock 156
131
at
25s
20s
10U
10.51
13.75
191
131
101
257
2U2
115
12.71
16.62
lUU
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock 119
Returns for $100 in Cattle gg
Hogs 203
Poultry 166
Dairy sales per dairy cow 9U
Investment in
productive livestock per acre g.19
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 9.75
Man labor cost per $100
gross income 2S 23
5.27
Ml
36
Man labor cost per acre 6.55 6.3U
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre H.10 U.53
Expenses per $100 gross income 55 1+9
1.99
1.19
25.09
12.27
12.82
30fo
110
153
72
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre_
Gross receipts per cere
1.91
1.11
23.11
2.22
1.11
17.71
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per £.cre
Farms with tractor i
1
i
12.79
10.32
90$
131
177
12.77
U.9U
90f*
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
128
169
Suggestions for Increasing the Usefulness of Farr Accounts
Farming has developed into a highly conipetitiye business during the last
generation and prices are now largely determined in large central markets. Along
with these changes have come greatly increased requirements for money and credit.
This in turn has brought greater chances of money and credit losses. Fannin': has
become a commercial type of business instead of the self contained home producing
and home consuming manner of living which prevailed within the last 50 years. This
changing situation is forcing the farm operator to a greater dependence upon markets,
credit supplies and business methods. The American farmer has more than kept pace
with other industries in efficiency of production. To keep pace in other ways he
needs to increase his control of markets and credit supplies through organization
and to follow the example of inany Illinois farmers in adopting better business meth-
ods such as the keeping of accounts. Suitable accounts serve to guide the operator
of a farm or other business away from unprofitable enterprises and practices in the
rapid changes which take place in modern business conditions. Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts and hence having more facts as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as to whether he is using
this information to its full advantage. To have the facts is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully and frankly and act on them is another.
In the farm business reports for the past three years emphasis has 'ceen
placed on planning the farm for economical operation. Special attention has been
given to the principles underlying successful farm organization. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois Bulletin 32S, "Organizing the Corn-Belt Farm for
Profitable Production." In order that you may consider how completely you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as follows:
1. G-ood yields tend to reduce the unit cost of producing farm crops.
2. A large percentage of land in the higher profit crops means larger
farm income.
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for larger
farm income.
4. Efficient feeding .and handling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
5. A large volune of business is necessary for profitable farming.
6. A well organized system of crop and livestock production helps use
available man labor advantageously.
7. Costs are reduced when the supply of horse and mechanical power fits
farm needs and is economically handled.
8. Buildings, machinery, and other equipment expense must be kept under
control if low production costs are to be obtained.
9. A good farm layout and a well developed farmstead make for economical
operation.
10. Diversity of crop production helps to insure long-time profits.
11. Production planned in accoriar.ee with market demands makes for a larg-
er margin of profit.
Many individuals have their farms well organized but must work continuous-
ly to comply with the last named principle, namely, "Production planned according to
market demands makes for a larger margin of profit." This has to do both with the
relative amounts and kinds of farm products produced and with marketing the;-;, to best
advantage.
The farmer who is making changes in his farm operations to cor.for
the market for his products should keep in mind first of all the necessity of chcos-
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Annual Farm Business Report
Macon and Logan Counties,, Illinois, 1929
Prepared by R.- R.' Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, ,R. I. Now ell, H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had slightly higher average net earnings in 1329 than in
1923 according to present available information based on figures from a part of the
nineteen hundred farm account's completed in the Illinois farm account project last year
As pay for management; risk- and use of capital the .final computation of rate earned on
total invested capital on' Illinois farms for 192'S.was 2.9 percent. No satisfactory
method is known for valuing -management of -farms but, if one percent on the investment
be considered as pay for management there, remained 1.9 percent for the risk and use of
capital invested. Based" on 'the average of all farms in the Illinois farm account pro-
ject for the 5 years I92H- to 1928 One percent of the capital invested has been equiva-
lent to 8.5 percent of the : gross income. •
The farm earnings given above represent the average for the rank and file
of farmers. Repeated studies of earnings on all farms- in typical areas have shown
that the average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in the farm
accounting project. Allowance has been made for this, fact. The difference has been
found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the account
keepers. For this reason the following figures for the farm accounting cooperators of
Macon and Logan counties- should not be taken, to represent average farm earnings for
this area. It is probable that earnings on the average farm for 1929 were about 2 per-
cent less than for these progressive and businesslike farmers.
The Ho farmers in Macon and Logan counties who. kept financial records in the
Illinois farm account project for 1929 earned as pay for the use of capital invested
and for the management and risk of operating the business an average of ,5«^ percent on
their investments. A wage of $60 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's labor
no salary being deducted for 'management. If we allow one percent of the investment as
pay for management , in this case amounting to $535 a farm, there remain's a rate of
4. U, percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these record keeping
farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the investment
as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the oper-
ator and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Following
this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this group had a labor and
management wage of $907.: If it is assumed that the labor performed by the operator is
worth $60 a month or. $720 a : year, there is $187 left as pay for risk and management
in doing a gross business of $5,86o with an investment of $53,U6l. The average value
of the land included in this report was $182 an acre. Other items including improve-
ments, equipment, livestock and feed made a total investment of $24o an acre. The
land and improvements exclusive Of the house averaged $203 a11 acre.
Farm earnings 'vary widely, from year to year owing to differences in weather
and markets. The farm account cooperators in Macon and Logan counties earned a higher
average rate for 1929 than for any other year since 1925 except for 1928 when they
were about on a level with the following year. The earnings for 1929 were low, how-
ever, as compared with reported businesses in other industries. Over 1500 companies
representing 57 industries are reported by a nationally known bank as having earned
12,8 percent on their net worth for 1929. These companies, unlike farms, pay for
*E. H. Walworth and J. H. Checkley, farm advisers in Macon and Logan counties, re-
spectively, cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which this report
is based. .--...• *'. r
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management in the form of salaries to officers and executives. Like the farms in-
cluded in the Illinois farm account project it is probable that the companies re-
porting earnings are more successful than the average of all companies in the same in-
dustries. ' .':.•
On account of the difficulty in getting records .of produce used by
:
the farm
family and by hired labor, these items are not included in the income and 'expense fig-
ures .as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family have been
found to range in-,value from $425 to $500 a year as an average for a large number of
farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the investment in the
residence of the. operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation and upkeep
on the residence also are not included. This is for the same reason, that 'the busi-
ness man in. town does not include the cost of his residence as part o f his business.
The use of the house is considered an income from an investment outside of the farm
business. ..-..'
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by . studying the differ-
ences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons the tables on 1 pages 5 and 7 show not only the fig-
ures -for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the farms
which were most successful and the third which were least. The term most successful
is'- comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm prosperity, since the
farms included in this, group constitute a very small • fraction of all farms in 'the"
county and they are very select. 'The differences in average earnings between the
most successful third and' the' least successful third of;the farms included in this -
report is very signif icant, however, since the difference in net income amounts to
$3,195 a farm. . _..
The. more successful farms averaged S3 acres larger than the less successful
group.- This gave them. some opportunities for higher efficiency in the use of labor,
power and equipment. Judging from similar studies in other areas, 'however., it is
doubtful whether larger size was a very important factor in. the larger earnings of
the more successful farms.
.
One of the most important advantages of the more successful farms was that
of larger -crop yields. They produced 9.1 bushels more.com, 7.3 bushel's more oats
and slightly more wheat per'" acre 'than the less successful farms.. The cost per acre
for production usually does not increase in proportion to- the increase in yield since
the land charges for interest and taxes remain about the same and labor and power
costs for preparing and planting the 'crop usually do not increase materially. Since
these are among the largest items 'of cost the increased income from larger yields
goes mostly to increase net earnings. The difference in acreage devoted to the prin-
cipal crops is of some importance. The more profitable farms averaged 23 acres more
corn, 9 acres more oats, 5 acres more wheat and l4 acres more soybeans.
On the more profitable farms another important advantage, was that of higher
.efficiency, in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured $159
of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed' other than pasture while the less
successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $120. The livestock income must
cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter,
interest, etc. The margin of profit from -feeding instead of selling crops was, there-
fore, small on the -less successful farms but the additional .$39. from each $100 worth
of feed on the irost profitable 13 farms 'was 'an important factor in their larger net
incomes. Greater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown by the larger
returns per $100 invested in all livestock as well as in cattle, hogs, and poultry
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separately. Further evidence of greater livestock efficiency on the more profitable
farms is seen in the fact that they produced $109 dairy sales per dairy cow as com-
pared with $55 Per dairy cow on the less profitable farms. The more profitable farms
had less livestock. Their average investment per acre in livestock was $6.96 as
compared with $15. 3^ &n acre on the "less' successful farms. The larger livestock in-
vestment on the less successful farms' was chiefly in cattle. It appears from a
study of these records that much of the livestock on the least profitable 13 farms
was so low in efficiency- a-s-ta'-'be-a -disadvantage to' the business.
The labor efficiency as'much higher" on" farms of the more successful group.
They had 1.19 cents an acre less labor cost, and due to their larger incomes from
less labor their labor cost per $100 income was;.only. $20 as compared with $31 on the
less successful farms. ^Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of
income the most profitable- 1 3 farms 'had an advantage of $11 for each $100 of gross
income.
;
'
'
~" -....-'
-
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre -was $1.97 less on the more, successful farms. In view of the
fact that these farms produced 1 ! arger gross incomes with less cost for labor, power
and equipment they- show; higher- efficiency in the. use of these important items. The
situation is summed up in the 'gross; receipts and. expense per acre. The most prof-
itable 1 3 farms had an average gross income of $30.71 and an . expense -of $12. 60 an acre
as compared with' $23. 15 i income : and $15.55 expanse on. the least' profitable 13 farms.
This resulted in average net incomes of $13.11 and .$7.60 an acre respectively. The
larger. gross incomes of; the more successful farms were due chiefly to larger incomes
from crops, dairy' sales
;
and hogs.'
;
The following table presents a comparison of. income -and'- investment figures
on accounting farms in the Macon and Logan county area. for. the years 1926 to 1929
,
inclusive. -The average- rate earned' on the invested capital was slightly lower for
I929 but the difference was insignificant and there was a difference of only 10 cents
in the net income per afire between the two years. Incomes, were' better for 192S and
1929 than for the two preceding years chiefly due to larger incomes from crops.
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Comparative Income and Investment Figures on
Farms in Macon and Logan Counties for 1926-I929
Items 1926 1 1927c 1928-5 1929
Number of farms
Average size of farms, acres
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital
Average labor and management wage
Average value of land per acre
Average investment per acre_
Investment in livestock per farm
Investment in cattle per farm
Investment in hogs per farm_
_
Investment in poultry per farm
Gross income per acre
Operating cost per acre
.
_
Net increase from crops per farm
Miscellaneous income per farm
Livestock income per farm
Gross income per farm
Cattle income per farm
Dairy sales per farm '
Hog income per farm
._
Poultry income per farm
Average yield corn in bu.
Average yield oats in bu. .
2S
227
3-3$
$-265
190
244
28S5
1012
835
154
20.95
12.97
207^
61
2617
U752
6S6
262
13SH
266
50
39
31
259
2.8$
$-665
189
239
3133
1310
879
151
18. 90
12.23
2014
55
2832
4901
1133
^33
1018
23U
40
24
53
244
• 5.6$
$1046
ISO
226
4o
223
5.^
$907
182:
240
27SO 2753
1083 IU36
763 544
1*7 152
25.65 26.28
12.90 13.43
^
3012
50
^131 2798
624s 5860
72U 1007
593 361
1134 10S5
290 3l4
47 48
44 42
^A few records from Piatt County were included for I926.
Some records from McLean and DeWitt counties included for 1927.
3some records from McLean, Piatt and DeWitt counties included for 1928,
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Macon and Logan Counties .1929
Item
Your
farm
Average of
UO farms
13 most
profitable
farms
13 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Land
Farm Improvements
Uo 597
U 751
585
1 U36
5UU
29
7
152
2 753
1 sou
3 556
$53 U6l
U3 885
U 050
:' 505
SbO
607
"1
176
2 15U
1 926
U 132
$56 1U7
29 1U9
3 533
Horses U72
Cattle 1 609
Hogs :
Sheep
U53
^7
Bees 16
Poultry 135
Livestock - Total 2 7^2
Machinery and -equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Total Investment - $
1 611
3 075
$Uo 100
Receipts-Net Increases,
Ho r s e s
*
• •
1 007
1 085
29
•
2
127
187
361
2 798
3 012
lU
$ 5 s6o
3U3
1 198 •
5
3
179
308 •
= 6U7
2 683
U 762
19
28
$ 7 U92
Cattle 1 527
Hogs S69
Sheep 62
Bees 3
Poultry 127
Egg sales 111
Dairy sales 205
Livestock ~ Total 2 90U
Feed, grain and supplies
Later off farm
$
760
!
5
l
$ 3 727
Miscellaneous receipt s_
Total Receipts - Net Increases
Expenses - Wet Decreases
Farm Improvements
:
a
228
2
556
Uo
273
U98
UU5
36
$ 2 078
226
9
U93
51
331
615
UUS
3S
$ 2 211
196
Horses 15
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases , ._ .
,
Machinery and equipment
Peed, grain and supplies
Livestock expense^
CroT) expense
U99
33
195
Hired labor : 285
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses
Total expenses - Net Decreases
369
30
$ 1 622
Receipts Less Expenses
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor
$ $ 3 732
916
7lH
202
2 866 .
3 5S0
2 673
$ 907
$ 5 281
S63
715
lUs
.
U U18
7.87 $
5 133
2 807
$ 2 32b
1
$ 2 105
882
720
162
Net income from
investment and management
Rate earned on investment i
1 223
3.05 i
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management
5 percent of capital invested
Labor and management wage 4 .
1 9^3
2 005
$ -62
223
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Macon and Logan Counties - 1929
Jactors helping to analyze
tlie farm business
Your
farm
j
Average of
1
4o farms
13 most
profitable
farms
13 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres 223
95$
86
3^
32
47. s
42.0
24.3
244
94^
96
33
37
51.5
44.3
25.
8
l6l
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Corn
93£
68
Oats 24
Wheat 22
Crop yields - Corn,bu. per acre 42.4
Oats,bu. per acre 37.0
Wheat ,bu. per acre 25.1
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock 137
123
92
I89
201
S3
10.20
12.55
159
158
105
212
262
109
6.96
11.00
120
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock 118
Returns for $100 in Cattle 98
Hogs 188
Poultry 171
Dairy sales per dairy cow 55
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 15.34
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 18. 04
Man labor cost per $100
gross income 24
6.34
4.78
20
6.06
3.38
31
Man labor cost per acre 7.25
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre 5.85
Expenses per $100 gross income 51
2,49
1.02
26.23
13.43
12.85
182
240
4l
2.02
•93
30.71
12.60
18.11
69;1
180
230
67
Machinery cost per acre
_
Farm improvements cost per acre_
Gtoss receipts per acre
3.10
1.22
23.15
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Farms with tractor
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
15.55
7.60
69"
181
249
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Sugge s t i on a for Increasing the Usefulness of Farm Accounts
Faming has developed into a highly competitive business during the last
generation and prices are now largely determined in large central markets. Along
with these changes have come greatly increased requirements for money and credit.
This in turn has "brought greater chances of money and credit losses. Farming has
become a commercial type of business instead of the- self contained home producing
and home consuming manner of living which prevailed within the last 50 years. This
changing situation is forcing the farm operator to a greater dependence upon markets,
credit supplies and business methods. The American farmer has more than kept pace
with other industries in efficiency of production. To keep pace in other ways he
needs to increase his control of markets and credit supplies through organization
and to follow ohe example of.many Illinois farmers in adopting better business meth-
ods-such as the- keeping of accounts. Suitable accounts serve' to guide" the operator
of a farm or other business' away from unprofitable enterprise's and practices in the
rapid changes which take place in modern buciness conditions". Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts and hence having- more facts as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as to whether he is using
this information to its full advantage. To have the facts is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully and frankly and act on them is another.
In the farm business reports for the past three years emphasis has been
placed on planning the farm for economical operation.. Special attention has been
given to the principles underlying successful farm organization. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois Bulletin 329, "Organizing the Corn-Belt Farm for
Frofitable Production." In order that you may consider how completely you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as follows:
1. 3-ocd yields tend to reduce the unit cost of producing farm crops.
2. A large percentage of land in the higher profit crops means larger
farm income.
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for -larger
farm income.
4. Efficient feeding and nandling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
5. A' large volume of business is necessary for profitable farming.
6. A well organized system of crop and livestock production helps use
available man labor advantageously.
7. Costs are reduced when the supply of horse and mechanical power fits
farm needs and is economically handled.
8.
. Buildings, machinery, and other equipment expense must be kept under
control if low production costs are to be obtained.
9. A good farm layout and a well developed farmstead make for economical
operation.
10. Diversity of crop production helps to insure long-time profits.
11. Production nlauned in accordance with market demands makes for a larg-
er margin of profit
.
Many individuals have their farms well organized but must work continuous-
ly to comply with the last named principle, namely, "Production planned according to
market demands makes for a larger margin of profit." This has to do both with the
relative amounts and kinds of farm products produced and with marketing them to best
advantage.
The farmer who is making changes in his farm operations to conform with
the market for his products should keep in mind firrt of all the necessity of choos-
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Annual Farm 3usiness Report
Douglas, Edgar -.and Cqles Counties, Illinois, I92.9
Prepared "by H. H. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, R. C. Ross, H. C. M. Case*
Illinois' farmers had slightly higher average net -earnings in I929 than in
192S according to present available information basedv.on figures from a part of the
nineteen h-undredfarm-ac";aunts completed in the. Illinois farm account project last
year. As pay 'for' management , risk and use of capital the final computation of rate
earned on total invested capital on Illinois farms for 1922- was 2.9 percent, Mb satis-
•factory method : is' kn'own for valuing management of farms "out if one percent on the'in-
vestment "be considered as pay for management there remained 1,9 percent for the risk
and use of capital invested. Based on the average of all farms in the Illinois farm
account project for the 5 yfears 192U to 1923 one percent of the capital invested has
been equivalent to 8.$ percent of the gross income, ...;...
The farm earnings given above represent the average for. the rank and file
of farmers. ' Repeated 'studies of earnings on all farms in typical areas have shown that
the average earnings -for all .farms are lower than for farms included in the farm ac-
counting project. Allowance lias "been made for. this fact. The difference has teen
found to- be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the account
keepers, Por this reason the following figures for the farm accounting cooperators of
Douglas, Edgar and Coles counties should not "be taken to represent average farm earn-
ings for this area. It is probable that earnings on the average farm for 1929 were
about 2 percent less than for these progressive and businesslike farmers.
The U9 farmers in these counties who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1929 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for the
management and risk of operating the business an average. of. U. 5 percent of their in-
vestments. A wage of $c0 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's labor, no
salary being deducted for management. If we allow one percent of the investment as
pay for management, in this case amounting to $^83 a farm, there remains a rate of
3.5 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these record keeping
farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the investment
as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the
operator and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Pollow-
ing this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this group had a labor and
management wage of $^07. If- it is assumed that the labor performed by the operator is
worth $o0 a month or $720 a year, there is nothing left as pay for management in doing
•a gross business of $^-,993 with an investment of $^8,323. The average value of the
Ian;, included in this report was $l6U -an acre. • Other- items including improvements,
equipment, livestock and feed made a total investment of $2l6 an acre. The land and
improvements exclusive of the house averaged $153 an acre.
Parm earnings vary widely from year to year owing to differences in weather
and markets. The farm account cooperators in Douglas, Edgar and Coles counties earned
a higher average rate for 1929 than- for; any other year since I92U except for 1928.
The earnings for 1929 were low, however,, as -compared with reported businesses in other
industries. Over I5OO companies representing 57 industries are reported by a national-
ly known bank as having earned 12.8 percent on their net worth for 1929» These com-
*C. P. Hoover, H. D. Van Matrc and Melvin Thomas, farm advisors in Douglas, Edgar and
Coles counties, respectively, cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on
which this report is based.
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ponies, unlike farms, pay for management in the form of salaries to officers and
executives. Like the farms included in the Illinois farm account project it is pro-
bable that the companies reporting earnings are more successful than the average of
all companies in the same industries.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used "by the farm
family and "by hired labor these items are not included in the income and expense fig-
ures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family have been
found to range in value from $*425 to $500 a year as. an average for a large number of
farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the investment in the
residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation and upkeep
on the residence also are not included. This is for the same reason that the busi-
ness man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his business.
The use of the house is considered an income from an investment outside of the farm
business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons the tables on pages 5 and 7 show not only the fig-
ures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one- third of the farms
which were most successful and the third which were least. The term most successful
is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm prosperity since the
farms included in this group constitute a very small fraction of all the farms in the
county and they are very select. The differences in average earnings between the
most successful third and the least successful third of the farms included in this
report is very significant, however, since the difference in net income amounts to
$26U9 a farm.
The more successful farms average 26 acres larger than the less successful
farms. They also had a higher percentage of tillable land than the latter group.
The difference in amount of tillable land was 33 acres. The larger size of the more
successful farms gave some opportunities for greater efficiency in the use of equip-
ment but similar studies in other areas and for this area in other years lead to the
conclusion that this difference in acreage was not an important factor in the differ-
ence in earnings.
One of the most important advantages of the more successful farms was that
of larger crop yields. They produced 13.1 bushels more corn, 3« 3 bushels more oats
and 10 bushels more soybeans per acre than the less successful farms. The cost per
acre for production usually does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield
since the land charges for interest and taxes remain about the same and labor and
power costs for preparing and planting the crop usually do not increase materially.
Since these are among the largest items of cost the increased income from larger
yields goes mostly to increase net earnings. The difference in acreage devoted to
the principal crops is of some importance. The more profitable farms averaged 2f
acres more corn, 10 acres more wheat, 13 acres more soybeans and 2 acres less oats.
On the more profitable farms another important advantage was that of higher
efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured $156
of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture while the less
successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $123. The livestock income
must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter,
interest, etc. The margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops was,
therefore, small on the less successful farms but the additional $33 from each $100
worth of feed on the most -grofitable l6 farms was an important factor in their larger
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net incomes. Greater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown by the
larger returns per $100 invested in all livestock as well as in cattle and hogs sep-
arately. As to numbers of livestock the two groups show little difference, each of
them having about $9.^5 an acre invested in livestock exclusive of horses and mules.
The labor efficiency, was much higher on: farms of the more successful group.
They had.
-3? cents an acre less labor cost and duetto their larger incomes from slight-
ly less,. .labor their labor cost' per, $100 income was only $22 as compared with $U3 on
the less successful farms. : Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit
of income the most profitable- 16 -.'farms had an advantage of $21 for each $100 of gross
income.
The combined -co s.t of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre -as 90 cents higher on .the rere successful farms. This small
additional cost was nore than justified by the. larger gross income per acre on these
farms.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
most profitable l6 farms had an average gross income of- $27.^ and an expense of
$12.87 an acre as compared with- $15.01 income and $12. l^ expense on the least profit-
able 16 farms. This resulted in average net .incomes of $1^.57 and $2.37 an acre re-
spectively. The difference in net income is due.almost entirely to the difference in
gross'income since the average expense per acre is about the same for both groups.
The difference in' gross income was 'due chiefly to the difference in income from crops
and from hogs. The larger crop incomes of- the. more successful farms Were largely from
corn and soybeans.
The following table presents a comparison of income and investment figures
on accounting farms in the Douglas and Coles county area for the years 1925 to 1929
inclusive. The average rate earned on the total investment per farm for 1929 was
slightly lower than for 192S but higher than for the other years included. Including
records from Edgar County for 1929 apparently had the effect of increasing the average
investment in cattle and the average dairy sales per farm.
2jk
Comparative Income and Investment. Figures on Farms in
Douglas, Edgar and Coles. Counties for 1925-1929
Items 19251 1926
2
1927 3 1928
2
1929
Number of farms ? 39 Uo 30 • 49
Average size of farms, acres • 18& " 196 218 233 22U
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital Kz% \M 3-3$ 5.056 4.5$
Average labor and management wage_ $169 $275 $-82 $680 $Uo7
Average value of land per acre
.. 185
.
176 I5U 160 16U
Average investment per acre 2U3 22H 200 205 216
Investment in livestock per farm
__
2384 2013 2399 26U5 27U2
Investment in cattle per farm 920 785 738, 955 125-3
Investment in hogs per farm 784 585 S92 760 762
Investment in poultry per farm lUU 127 139 112 129
Gross income per acre
_,_
22.03 21.92 18..6l 22.33 22.29
Operating cost per acre 11.9S 12. 1+2 11.91 12.63 12.67
Net increase from crops per farm
_
97U 1970 1U02 2727 1830
Miscellaneous income per farm 67 52 47 68 44
Livestock income per farm 3023
.
U06U.
2287 2605 2U17 3119
4993Gross income per farm U309 4054 5212
Cattle income per farm 5U6 36S 610 602 654-
Dairy sales -o'er farm 4l6
. 237 310 242 • 464
nog income per farm 1769 lUlU 1402 . 1217 1668
Poultry income per farm 271 220 207 265 297
Average yield corn in "bu. 50 uo 48 43
Average yield oats in "bu. 32 39 27 ^7 36
lAll records from Coles County for 1925.
^Records from Douglas and Coles counties for 1926 and 1928.
3a few records for Vermilion and Clark counties included with those from Douglas
and Coles counties for 1927.
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1
" I
Item
Your
farm
Average of
49 farms.
l6 most
profitable
farms
16 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Land
Farm Improvements
Horses
t
36 756 ;
U 315. ,
529
1*253")
762 i
.
5 ;
129
2 7U2
1 667
:
2 2U3
,
$ 4g 323 '
:35 U69 '
;';•* 633i
^35
1 104
.
6U5 !
- :!!
1U1 .
2 ^92
1 632
j
2 .911
$ Ut 0^57
.28 515
3 235
" Ug9
Cattle '
Hogs
1 150
'
. 525
Sheep
.
Bees
Poultry
Livestock - Total
gU
72
2 320
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Total Investment $
1 197
2 120
$37 3g7
Receipts-Net Increases
Horses
65J ;"
1 66s
! 35 :
I
126
171
,U6U
3 119 ;
1 830 i
35 i
9, :
$ k 993 - i
2 '.
561 ':
.' 1 850
•
3s '.
100
•17U
... 552 :
3 277 :
2 702
•55: ;
2.
$ 6 036
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Bees .
355
900
U5
Poultry
Egg sales
92-
'S3
Dairy sales 529
Livestock - Total • 2 00U •
Feed, grain and supplies '
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts
Total Receipts - Net Increases_ $
gg6
•15'
.
6
$ 2 911
Expenses - Net Decreases
Farm Improvements
Horses
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
$•
230
15
4g8 -.
"56
273
508
U30
32
$ 2 032
189 •
521 ...
r - %
i 271
[..• U67
: U16
'
f 3?
1 -, l 960
308
18
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain ,and. supplies_
Livestock expense
Crop expense
i Hired la'bor ^.__l r _
! Taxe s
Miscellaneous expenses
;
Total expenses - Net Decreases^
172
.
:U6
180
U93
363
26.
•$ 1 606
: Receipts Less Expenses
j Total unpaid la'bor
i Operator's la'bor
Family la'bor
Net income from
investment and management
•Rate earned on investment
$ 2 961
806
66S
13S
.
2 155
U.146 i
2 g23
.2 Ul6 •
$ U07
.... 1
$ H 076
[>. 871/
! 682?
183 ".
:
'3 205 ;••
'
; 6.81 #
$ 1 30^
7U9
• • 660
.89
•556
^
Return to capital and- operator'
s
la'bor and management
5 percent of capital invested
Labor and management wage
3 893
2 352
$ l 5U1
1 216
1 869
* -6<53
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Douglas, Edgar and Coles Counties - 1929
Factors helping to analyze
the farm "business
Your
farm
Average of
Uq farms
l6 most
profitable
farms
lo least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres 22U
90<£
SI
28
30
12
U3.5
36.O
19.3
19.2
220
91$
37
27
32
lU
Us. 5
37.3
19.0
20.0
19^
Percent of land ~rea tillable
Acres in Corn '
S5#
60
Oats 29
Wheat 22
Soybeans 1
Crop yields - Corn,bu. per acre 35.
U
Oats/bu. per acre 3^.5
rheatjbu. per ..ere 20.7
S. beans,bu. per acre_ 10.0
Bet-urns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock 138
1U2
37
233
227
G8
9. S3
13.92
I56
158
90
296
199
37
9.UU
1U.89
123
Returns per $100 invested
in all -oroductive livestock 109
Returns for $100 in Cattle 75
EO^S 183
Poultry 227
Dairy sales per dairy cow 103
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 9.U5
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre IO.33
Man labor cost per $100
gross income
.
26
5.S7
22
6.03
U.2S
^3
Man labor cost per cere
Power aid machinery cost per crop
acre
6.U0
hM 3.33
Expenses t>er $100 gross income 57
2.18
1.03
22.29
12.67
5.62
82$
loH
21b
U7
2.37
.36
27. UU
12.37
lU.57
161
21H
31
Ifechinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre
Gros: receipts per acre
.39
1.59
15.01
Total eii-jenses per acre
llet receipts per acre
Farms with tractor
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
!
i
1
12. ik
2.87
5052
193
233
Suggest ions for Increasing the Usefulness of Farm Ac count s
Faming has developed into a highly competitive "business during the last
generation and prices are now largely determined in large central markets. Along
with these changes have come greatly increased requirements for money and credit.
This in turn has brought greater chances of money and credit losses. Farming has
become a commercial type of business instead of the self contained home, producing
and home consuming manner of living which prevailed within the last 50 years.. .This
changing situation is forcing the farm, operator to a greater dependence upon markets,
credit supplies and business methods. The American farmer has more than kept- pace
with other industries in efficiency of production. To keep pace in other ways he
needs to increase his control of markets and credit supplies through organization
and -to follow the example of many Illinois farmers in adopting b.etter business meth-
ods-such as the keeping of accounts. Suitable accounts serve to guide the operator
of a farm or other business 'away from .unprofitable enterprises and practices in the
rapid changes which take place in modern business conditions.- Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts and hence having more, facts as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as- to whether he is using
this information to its full advantage. To have the facts is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully and frankly and act on them is another.
In the farm business reports for the past three years emphasis has been
placed on planning the farm for economical operation. Special attention has been
given to the principles underlying successful farm organization. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois Bulletin 329, "Organizing the Corn-Belt Farm for
Profitable Production." In order that you may consider how completely you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as follows:
1. G-ood yields tend to reduce the unit cost of producing farm crops.
2. A large percentage of land in the higher profit crops means larger
farm income.
3. ' Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for -larger
farm income.
4. Efficient feeding and handling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
5. A large volume of business is necessary for profitable farming.
6. A well organized system of "crop and livestock production helps use
available man labor advantageously.
7. Costs are reduced when the supply of horse and mechanical power fits
•farm needs and is economically handled.
8. Buildings, machinery, and other equipment expense must be kept under
control if iow production costs are to be obtained.
9. A good farm layout and a well developed farmstead make for economical
operation.
10. Diversity of crop production helps to insure long-time profits.
11. Production planned in accordance with market demands makes for a larg-
er margin of profit.
Many individuals have their farms well organized but must work continuous-
ly to comply with the last named principle, namely, ."Production planned according to
market demands makes for a larger margin of profit." This has to do both with the
relative amounts and kinds of farm products produced and \vith marketing them to best
advantage.
The farmer who is making changes in his farm operations to conform with
the market for his products should keep in mind first of all the necessity of choos-
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Annual Farm Business Report
Christian, Clark, Crawford and Shelby Counties, Illinois, 1929
Preparedly R. E. Eudelson, P. E. Johnston, R. I. Howell, H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had about the same average ret earnings in 1929 as in 1928
according to present available information based on figures from a part of the nine-
teen hundred farm accounts completed in the Illinois farm account project last year.
As pay for management, risk and use of capital the final computation of rate earned
on total invested capital on Illinois farms for 1928 was 2.9 percent. No satisfactory
method is known for valuing management of farms but if one percent on the investment
be considered as pay for management there remained 1.9 percent for the risk and use
of capital invested. Based on the average of all farms in the Illinois farm account
project for the 5 years I92U to 192S one percent of the capital invested has been
equivalent to 8.5 percent of the gross income.
The farm earnings given above represent the average for the rank and file
of farmers. Repeated studies of earnings on all farms in typical areas have shown
that the average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in the farm
accounting project. Allowance has been made for this fact. The difference has been
found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the account
keepers. Tor this reason the following figures for the farm accounting cooperators
of Christian, Clark, Crawford and Shelby counties should not be taken to represent
average farm earnings for this area. It is probable that earnings on the average
farm for 1929 were about 2 percent less than for these progressive and businesslike
farmers.
The U3 farmers in these counties who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm a.ccount project for 1929 earned as pay for the use and capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business an average of 4-. 8 percent on their
investments. A wage of $50 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's labor, no
salary being deducted for management. If we allow one percent of the investment as
pay for management, in this case amounting to $357 a farm, there remains a rate of
3.8 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these record keeping
farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the invest-
ment as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the
operator and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Fol-
lowing this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this group had a labor
and management wage of $595. If it is assumed that the labor performed by the
operator is worth $50 a month or $o00 a year, there is nothing left as pay for risk
and management in doing a gross business of $4409 with an investment of $35;654 « The
average value of the land included in this report was $114 an acre. Other items in-
cluding improvements, equipment, livestock and feed made a total investment of $15°
an acre. The land and improvements exclusive of the house averaged $129 an acre.
Pform earnings vary widely from year to year owing to differences in weather
and markets. The earnings for 1929 in this area were low, as compared with reported
businesses in other industries. Over I5OO companies representing 57 industries are
reported by a nationally known bank as having earned 12.8 percent on their net worth
*T. H. Brock, R. P. Apple, J. Z. Frazier and E. M. Adams, farm advisers in Christian,
Clark, Crawford and Shelby counties, respectively, cooperated in supervising and col-
lecting the records on which this report is based.
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for 1929. These companies unlike farms pay for management in the form of salaries
to officers and executives. Like the farms included in the Illinois farm account
project it is probable that the companies reporting earnings are more successful than
the average of all companies in the same industries.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family and by hired labor these items are not included in the income and expense
figures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family have
been found to range in value from $425 to $500 a year as an average for a large
number of farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the in-
vestment in the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. De-
preciation and upkeep on the residence also are not included. This is for the same
reason that the business man in town does not include the cost of his residence as
part of his business. The use of the house is considered an income from an invest-
ment outside of the farm business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences between those farms which are most- successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons the tables on pages 5 said 7 show not only the
figures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one- third of the
farms which were most successful and the third which were least. The term most suc-
cessful is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm prosperity
since the farms included in this group constitute a very small fraction of all farms
in the county and they are very select. The differences in average earnings between
the most successful third and the least successful third of the farms included in this
report is very significant, however, since the difference in net income amounts to
$3699 a farm.
The farms of the more profitable group averaged 20 acres larger and they
had a higher percentage of tillable land with the result that they had U3 acres a
farm more tillable land than the less profitable farms. This gave them some ad-
vantage in securing efficient use of equipment but judging by similar studies in
other areas and for different years this larger size was not an important factor in
determining net earnings.
The greatest advantage of the more successful farms in this instance was
that of larger crop yields. They produced l6.2 bushels more corn, 4.4 bushels more
oats and 9.5 bushels more soybeans per acre than the less successful farms. The
cost per acre for production usually does not increase in proportion to the increase
in yield since the land charges for interest and taxes remain about the same and
labor and power costs for preparing and planting the crop usually do not increase
materially. Since these are among the largest items of cost the increased income
from larger yields goes mostly to increase net earnings. The difference in acreage
devoted to the principal crops is of some importance. The more profitable farms
averaged 31 acres more corn, 4 acres more oats, l6 acres more wheat and 27 acres
more soybeans.
On the more profitable farms another important advantage was that of higher
efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured $l44
of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture while the less
successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $120. The livestock income
oust cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter,
interest, etc. The margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops was,
therefore, small on the less successful farms but the additional $24 from each $100
worth of feed on the most profitable l4 farms was an important factor in their
2Ul
larger net incomes. Greater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown "by
the larger returns per $100 invested in all livestock as well ^s in cattle and hogs
separately. Further evidence of greater livestock efficiency on the more profitable
farms is seen in the fact that they produced $37 dairy sales per dairy cow as com-
pared with $72 per dairy cow on the less profitable farms. The more successful farms
had $2.76 an acre less livestock investment hut they produced practically the same
livestock income per acre.
The labor efficiency was higher on farms of the more successful group. They
had 23 cents an acre more labor cost but due to their larger incomes from slightly
more labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $20 as compared with $Ul on the
less successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of
income the less profitable lk farms had twice the labor cost of the most profitable
l 11 farms.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop aero was $1.32 less on the more successful farms. This is in spite
of the fact that the latter group of farms produced much larger gross incomes per
acre.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
most profitable lU farms had en average gross income of $26. US and an expense of
$11.31 an acre as compared with $12.39 income and $11. 70 expense on the least profit-
able lh farms. This resulted in average net incomes of $lU. 65 and 63 cents an acre
respectively. The difference in net income per acre is almost wholly due to differ-
ence in the gross income since there was only 5 cents an acre difference in expense.
The larger gross incomes of the more successful farms were chiefly due to larger
returns from crops and from hogs. Larger crop yields and larger returns from feed
fed to livestock were important factors behind the larger acre incomes. A larger per-
centage of land in corn, wheat, and soybeans was a favorable factor also.
The following table presents a comparison of income and investment figures
for accounting farms in Christian, Clark, Crawford, and Shelby counties for 1923 and
I929. The average rate earned was higher for 19^9 than for the year before. Con-
ditions were unfavorable both years, however, and earnings were relatively low when
it is considered that these are better than average farms. This area produces a
considerable acreage of soybeans and the reports for the last two years have shown an
average, of 15 and 20 acres a farm respectively for the two years. The average yield
for 192S was 15.5 bushels and for 1929, 19.2 bushels. It appears that for 1929 the
increased acreage and yield of soybeans together with an increased acreage and yield
of wheat were important factors in improved earnings. The 1°23 wheat crop in this
area was almost a complete failure due to winter killing.
2l+2
Comparative Income and Investment Figures on Accounting Farms in
Christian, Clark, Crawford and Shelby Counties for 192S and 1929
Items
Number of farms
_
Average size of farms, acres
Average rate earned, to pay for management,
risk and capital
Average labor and management wage
Average value of land per acre
Average investment per acre
Investment in livestock per farm
Investment in cattle per farm
Investment in hogs per farm
Investment in poultry per farm
Cross income per acre
Operating cost per acre
Net increase from croos per farm
Miscellaneous income per farm
Livestock income per farm
Cross income per farm
Cattle income per farm
Dairy sales per farm_
Hog income per farm
Poultry income per farm
Average yield corn in bu.
<
Average yield soybeans in bu.
192s 1S29
1
^7 ^3
206 22s
3- Oi H.g#
73 $595
8S llU
125 156
2117 2H70
S57 1160
023 557
167 15s
lU. 5U 19. 3*
10. 8H 11. so
307 1350
72 S7
2b22 2972
3001 UU09
1132 579
390 ^29
1132 1597
367 396
32 no
15 19
'•The proportion of books from Christian County was considerably increased for 1P29.
This had the effect of raising the average value of land.
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Cnristian, Clark, Crawford and Shelby Counties - 1929
I tan
Your ! Average of
|
farm ,'43 farms
14 most
profitable
farms
14 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Land
Farm Improvements
Horses
25 923
3 516
476
1 160
557
114
5
15s
2 470
1 632
2 113
31 470
3 390
499
205
546
9 Q
3
136
2 033
t
26 3H5
3 Sii
552
Cat tl
e
Hogs
Sheep
1 641
532
221
Bees
Poultry
Livestock - Total
1
177
3 130
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Total Investment
2 09b
2 727
S 41 331
1 300
1 207
36 499
Receipts-Net Increases
Horses
573
1 597
63
3
146
250
329
2 <?72
1 35O
73
14
5 4 40Q
542
2 027
64
1
130
137
270
3 171
3 637
129
22
$ 6 959 $_
Cattle 654
Hogs 1 379
Sheep
Bees
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales
122
151
241
397
Livestock - Total 2 944
Peed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm IS
Miscellaneous receipts
Total Receipts - Net Increases
11
3 Oil
Expenses - Net Decreases
Parm Improvements
Horses
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
2.5
42
429
"U7
275
363
347
23
$ 1 327
210
50
602
55
309
530
441
32
$ 2 229 1
262
55
Machinery and equipment
Peed, grain and supplies
Livestock exoense
Crop expense
510
99
59
272
Hired labor 32s
Taxes 342
Miscellaneous expenses
Total expenses - Net Decreases
25
1 952
Receipts Less Expenses a $ 2 522
364
660
204
1 712
4.82 i
2 37S
1 723
$ 595
$ 4 730
277
621
196
3 253
9.21 i
4 53H
2 692
$ 2 442 $
1 059
Total unpaid labor
Operator' s labor
Family labor
°ft
%
905
651
254
Net income from
investment amd management
Rate earned on investment
Return to capital and
operator's labor and mgt.
5 percent of capital invested _ _
Labor and management wage
154
.42 i
so 5
1 325
-1 029
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Christian, Clark, Crawford and Shelby Counties - 1929
Factors helping to analyze
the farm "business
Your
farm
Average of
U3 farms
l4 most
profitable
farms
14 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres CiC-6
eh
22
27
20
4o.o
32.3
19.2
19.2
263
gg
24
%
^6.5
33.^
21.0
21.5
24^
Percent of land area tillable_
Acres in Corn
S'4$
57
Oats 20
Winter Wheat 22
Soybeans 13
Crop yields - Corn, bu. per acre 30.^
Oats, bu. per acre 29.0
TTheat, on. per acre 20.0
S. "beans, bu. per acre 12.0
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock- 132
i4g
72
222
235
S'7
3.22
13.04
144
171
72
357
125
37
7.03
12.06
120
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock 124
Returns for $100 in Cattle 72
Ho r; s 254
poultry 223
Dairy sales per dairy cow 72
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 9.79
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 12.12
Man labor cost per $100
gross income 2g
5.3S
5.02
20
5-35
4.44
4i
Man labor cost per acre 5.07
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre 5.76
Expenses per $100 gross income 6l
2.l4
l.o4
19.3^
11. SO
7.5^
70$
114
156
45
2.29
.20
26.46
11.21
14.65
100$
120
159
95
Machinery cost per acre
_
Farm improvements cost per acre
Gross receipts per acre
2.10
1.02
12.39
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Farms with tractor
Value of land t>er acre
Total investment per acre_
11.76
.S3
64$
10g
150
-2l£
Suggestions for Increasing the Usefulness of Farm Accounts.
Paining has developed into a highly competitive business during the last
generation and prices are now largely determined in large central markets. Along
with these changes have come greatly increased requirements for money and credit.
This in turn has brought greater chances of money and credit losses. Farming has
become a commercial type of business instead of the self contained home producing
and home consuming manner of living which prevailed within the last 50 years. This
changing situation is forcing the farm operator to a greater dependence upon markets,
credit supplies and business methods. The American farmer has more than kept pace
with other industries in efficiency of .production. To keep pace in other ways he
needs to increase his control of markets and credit supplies through organization
and to follow the example of many Illinois farmers in adopting better business meth-
ods such as the keeping of accounts. Suitable accounts serve to glide the operator
of a farm or other business away from unprofitable enterprises and practices in the
rapid changes which take place in modern business conditions. Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts pjid hence having more facts as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as to whether he is using
this information to its full advantage. To have the facts is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully .arid frankly and act on them is another.
In the farm, business rnports for the past three years emphasis has been
placed on planning the farm for economical operation. Special attention has been
given to the principles underlying successful farm organization. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois Bulletin 329, "Organizing the Corn-Belt Farm for
Profitable Production." In order that you may consider now completely you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as follows:
1. Good yields tend to reduce the unit cost of producing farm crops.
2. A large percentage of land in the higher profit crops means larger
farm income.
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for larger
farm income.
4. Efficient feeding and handling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
5. A large volume of business is necessary for profitable farming.
6. A well organized system of crop and. livestock production helps use
available man labor advantageously.
7. Costs are reduced when the supply of horse and mechanical power fits
farm needs and is economically handled.
3.
.
Buildings, machinery, and other equipment expense must be kept under
control if low production costs are to be obtained.
9. A good farm layout and a well developed farmstead make for economical
operation.
10. Diversity of crop production helps to insure long-time profits.
11. Production planned in .accordance with market demands makes for a larg-
er margin of profit.
Many individuals have their farms well organized but must work continuous-
ly to comply with the last named principle, namely, "Production planned according to
market demands makes for a larger margin of profit." This has to do both with the
relative amounts and kinds of farm products produced and with marketing them to best
advantage.
The farmer who is making changes in his farm operations to conform with
the market for his product:- should keep in mind first of all the necessity of choos-
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Annual Farm Business Report
Mason, Pike, Brown and Cass Counties, Illinois, 1929
Prepared by 3. H. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, ".". A. Cilbert , H. C. M Case*
Illinois farmers had slightly higher average net earnings in 1929 than in
192S according to present available information based on figures from a part of the
nineteen hundred farm accounts completed in the Illinois farm account project last
year. As pay for management, risk end use of capital the final computation of rate
earned on total invested capital on Illinois farms for 1923 was 2.9 percent. No satis-
factory method is known for valuing management of farms but if one percent on the in-
vestment be considered as pay for management there remained 1.9 percent for the risk
and use of capital invested. Based on the average of all farms in the Illinois farm
account project for the 5 years 192^ to 1Q23 one percent of the capital invested has
been equivalent to 8.5 percent of the gross income.
The farm earnings given above represent the average for the rank and file of
farmers. P.eoeated studies of earnings on all farms in typical areas have shown that
the average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in the farm V
accounting project.
,
Allowance has been made for this fact.
The difference has been found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in
favor of the account keepers. For this reason the following figures for the farm ac-
counting cooperators of Mason, Pike, Brown and Cass counties should not be taken to
represent ?.verege farm earnings for this area. It is probable that earnings on the
average farm for 1929 were about 2 percent less than for these progressive and busi-
nesslike farmers.
The 52 farmers in these counties who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1929 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business an average of 6.0 oercent on their
investments. A wage of $60 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's labor, no
salary being deducted for management. If we allow one percent of the investment as
pay for management, in this case amounting to $39^ & form, there remains a rate of
5.0 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these record keeping
farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the investment
as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the op-
erator and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Following
this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this group had a labor and
management wage of $lll6. If it is assumed that the labor performed by the operator is
worth $60 a month or $720 a year, there is $396 left as pay for risk and management
in doing a grors business of $5,030 with an investment of $39,820. The average value
of the land included in this report was $10d an acre. Other items including improve-
ments, equipment, livestock and feed made a total investment of $1^9 an acre. The land
and improvements exclusive of the house averaged $121 an acre.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year owing to differences in weather
and markets. The farm account 00 operators in this area earned a higher average rate
for I929 than for any other year since any considerable number of records were avail-
able. The earnings for 1929 were low, however, as compared with reported businesses
in other industries. Over 1500 companies representing 57 industries are reported by
*T. H. Isaacs, W. B. Bunn, W. P. Killer and 3. H. Husted, farm advisers in Mason,
Pike, Brown and Ce.ss counties, respectively, cooperated in supervising and collecting
the records on which this report is based.
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a nationally known bank as having earned 12.3 percent on their net worth for 1929.
These companies, unlike farms, pa;," for management in the form of salaries to officers
and executives. Like the farms included in the Illinois farm account project it is
probable that the companies reporting earnings are more successful than the average
of all companies in the same industries.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family and by hired labor these items are not included in the income and expense fig-
ures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family have been
found to range in value from $U25 to $500 a year as en average for a large number of
farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the investment in the
residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation and upkeep
on the residence also are not included. This is for the same reason that the busines i
man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his business. The
use of the house is considered an income from an investment outside of the farm busi-
ness.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the dif-
ferences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons the tables on pages 5 and 7 show net only the fig-
ures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the farms
which were most- successful and the third which were least. The term most successful
is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm prosperity since the
farms included in this group constitute a very small fraction of all farms in the
county and they are very select. The differences in average earnings between the
most successful third and the least successful third of the farms included in this
report is very significant, however, since the difference in net income amounts to
$3,60o a farm.
The most profitable third consisting of 17 farms averaged 76 acres larger
and had a higher percentage of tillable land than the least profitable 17 farms. The
latter group had 153 acres of tillable land per farm as compared with 26g acres of
tillable land or. the more successful farms. The larger size gives some opportunities
for more efficient use of equipment but similar studies for other areas and for this
area in previous years indicate that difference in acreage is not an important factor
in the difference in incomes. Previous studies on this and other areas do indicate
that having a higher percentage of tillable land is a distinct advantage in securing
higher earnings.
One of the most important advantages of the more successful farms was that
of larger crop yields. They produced 12.2 bushels more corn, 1.6 bushels more oats
and 6.6 bushels more wheat per acre than the less successful farms. The cost per acre
for production usually does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield since
the land charges for interest and taxes remain about the same and labor and power
costs for preparing and planting the crop usually do not iacrbase materially. Since
those are among the largest items of cost the increased income from larger yields goes
mostly to increase net earnings. The difference in acreage devoted to the principal
crops is of some importance. The rare profitable farms averaged 50 acres more corn,
39 acres more wheat and 13 acres more oats.
On the more profitable farms another important advantage was that of higher
efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured $150
of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture while the less
successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $129. The livestock income
must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter,
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interest, etc. The margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops was., there-
fore, small on the less successful farms "but the additional $21 from each $100 worth
of feed on the most profitable 17 farms was an important factor in their larger net
incomes. Greater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown by the larger
returns per $100 invested in all livestock. Further evidence of greater livestock
efficiency on the more profitable farms is seen in the fact that they produced $11d
dairy sales per dairy cow as compared with $53 per dairy cow on the less profitable
farms. As to numbers of livestock the two groups show about the same total livestock
investment. Since the more profitable farms were larger, however, they show less
livestock investment per acre the difference being about $3 an acre.
The labor efficiency was higher on farms of the more successful group. They
had 37 cents an acre less labor cost, and due to their larger incomes from slightly
less labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $20 as compared with $31 on the
less successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of
income the most profitable 17 farms had an advantage of $11 for each $100 of gross
income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre was$1.89an acre less on the more successful farms. This is
in spite of the fact that these farms produced about 30 percent more gross income
per acre and had a higher percentage of tillable land.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre.
The most profitable 17 farms had an average gross income of $24.07 and an expense of
$10.11 an acre as con-pared with $l6.62 income and $13.31 expense on the least profit-
able 17 farms. This resulted in average net incomes of $13.96 and $3j3^ an acre
respectively. The difference in gross income was greater than the difference in
expense. The difference in gross income was due chiefly to differences in income
from crops. The less successful farms had less crop land with lower yields and about
the same amount of livestock to feed. As a result they had to buy more feed than their
crop income would pay for while the more successful farms raised more of their own
feed and had $3,128 a farm more income from crops then their feed purchases amounted
to.
The following table presents a comparison of income and investment figures
on accounting farms in i,iason, Pike, Brown and Cass counties for 1928 and 192$. Al-
though the average rate earned on the investment was slightly higher for 1929 the in-
crease was apparent rather than real. The average net income per acre was a few
cents higher for 1928 than for 1929 but the investment per acre was lower for 1929.
At least a part of this reduction in investment per acre was due to excluding the
Morgan County records for 1929. Part of Morgan County is in a region of higher land
values than prevail in most of this area. The investment in various classes of live-
stock for the two years is notably similar. The similarity holds true also for the
amounts of income from different sources. The hog enterprise constitutes the largest
source of income on these farms.
»
I
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Comparative Income and Investment Figures on Farms in
Mason, Pike, Brown and Cass Counties for 1923 and 1929
Items
1192S 1 1929
Number of farms 62
240
52
Average size of farms, acres 267
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and canital 5-35 6.056
Average labor and management wage_ $792 $1116
Average value of land per acre 12S 106
Average investment per acre 17U 149
Investment in livestock per farm 2923 2950
Investment in cattle x>er farm 1214 1252
Investment in hogs per farm 963 339
Investment in poultry per farm
_
124 133
Gross income Toer acre 20. 49
11.32
11&
10.03
Operating cost per acre 10.07
Net increase from crops per farm 1295
Miscellaneous income per faz'm 74 59
Livestock income per farm ^665 372b
Gross income per farm 4923
103s
222
2117
239
5030
Cattle income per farm 724
Dairy sales per farm 301
Hog income per farm 2353
Poultry income per farm 301
43Average yield corn in bu. 43
Average yield oats in bu. 33 36
'Records from i.forgan County were included for 1923.
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Mason, Pike, Brown and Cass Counties - 1929
Item
Your
farm
I Average of
52 farms
17 most
profitable
farms
17 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Land
Farm Improvements
Horses
2g 280
u 077
605
1 2F2
339
60
6
13s
2 9S0
1 533
2 975
$39 320
35 992
4 365
312
1 331
1 00^
12
131
^ 3^4
1 870
4 178
$50 239
20 734
3 603
460
Cattle 1 330
Hogs 955
Sheep
Bees
140
Poultry 193
Livestock - Total 3 128
Machinery and equipment
Peed, grain and supplies
Total Investment $
1 474
2 184
$31 173
Receipts-Net Increases
Horses
724
1
133
I63
301
3 726
1 295
41
IS
$ 5 030
1 O65
z %
1
119
137
404
4 400
3 128
33
20
$ 7 531
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Bees
567
2 606
9S
Poultry
Egg sales
Dai ry sal e s
Livestock - Total
165
224
219
3 879
Peed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts
Total Eeceipts - Wet Increases $
"Ei
31
$ 3 971
Expenses - Net Decreases
Farm Improvements
Horses
$
237
17
53
2is
39U
393
29
$ 1 759
308
IS
UUi
81
301
514
513
34
$ 2 215
231
17
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment
Peed, grain and supplies
Livestock expense
Crop expense
£15
814
60
133
Hired labor
Taxes
Miscellaneous expenses
Total expenses - Net Decreases
291
270
25
$ 2 256
Receipts Less Expenses
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor
$ 3 321
929
715
214
2 392
6.01 i
3 107
1 991
$ 1 116
$ 5 36b
969
720
249
^ 397
3.75 i
5 117
2 512
$ 2 605
$ 1 715
92U
706
218
Net income from
investment and management
Pate earned on investment
791
2.54 $
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management
5 percent of capital invested
Labor and management wage
1
$ |
1 ^97
l 559
$ -62
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Mason, Pike, Brown and Cass Counties - 1929
Factors helping to analyze
the farm "business
Your
farm
Average of
52 farms
17 most
profitable
farms
17 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm- acres 267
llf°
75
24
4g
U3.I
36.5
16.2
315
85$
101
2g
67
46.3
35*5
19.2
239
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Corn
64$
51
Oats 15
Wheat 2S
Crop yields - Corn,bu. roer acre 3^.6
Oats,bu. per acre 33-9
Wheat ,bu. per acre 12.6
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock 141
146
73
252
201
76
9-57
13.96
150
152
90
180
116
9.17
13.97
129
Returns per $100 invested
in all -productive livestock 134
Returns for $100 in Cattle 52
Hogs 253
Foultry 193
Dairy sales per dairy cow 53
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 12.15
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 16.23
Maa labor cost per $100
gross income 26
U.96
4.63
20
U.71
4,20
31
Man labor cost per acre 5. OS
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre 6.09
Expenses per $100 gross income 53
1.55
.29
19,03
10.07
8. 96
62$
106
149
1
42
i.4o
.92
24.07
10.11
13.96
^1$
114
159
so
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre
Gross receipts per acre
•
1.74
.97
16.62
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Farms with tractor
13.31
3.31
65^
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
27
130
2$k
Suggest ion -j for Increasing tlie Usefulness cf Fair. Accounts
Faming has developed irto a highly competitive business during the last
generation and prices are now largely determined in large central markets. Along
with these changes have come greatly increased requirements for money and credit.
Tnis in turn has "brought greater chances of money and credit losses. Farming has
become a commercial typo of "business instead of the self contained home producing
and home consuming manner of living which prevailed within the last 50 years. This
changing situation is forcing the farm operator to a greater dependence upon markets,
credit supplies and business methods. The American farmer has more than kept pace
with other industries in efficiency of production. To keep pace in other ways he
needs to increase his control of markets and credit supplies through organization
and to follow the example of many Illinois farmers in adopting better business meth-
ods such as the keeping of accounts. Suitable accounts serve to guide the operator
of a farm or other business away from unprofitable enterprises and practices in the
rapid changes which take place in modern business conditions. Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts and hence having more facte as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as to whether he is using
this information to its full advantage. To have the facts is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully and frankly and act on them is another.
In the farm business reports for the past three years emphasis has been
placed on planning the farm for economical operation.- Special attention has been
given to the principles underlying successful farm organisation. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois Bulletin 329, "Organizing the Com-3elt Farm for
Profitable Production." In order that you may consider how completely you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as follows:
1. (Joed yields tend to reduce the unit cost of producing farm crops.
2. A large percentage of land in the higher profit crops means larger
farm income.
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for -larger
farm income
.
4. Efficient feeding and handling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
5. A large volune of business is necessary for profitable farming.
6. A well organised system of crop and livestock production helps use
available man labor advantageously.
7. Costs are reduced when the supply of horse and mechanical power fits
farm needs and is economically handled.
8.
. Buildings, machinery, and other equipment expense must be kept under
control if low production costs are to be obtained. :
9. A good farm layout .and a well developed farmstead make for economical
operation.
10. Diversity of crop production helps to insure long-time profits.
11. Production planned in accordance with market demands makes for a larg-
er margin of profit.
Many individuals have their farms well organized but must work continuous-
ly to comply with the last named principle, namely, "Production planned according to
market demands makes for a larger margin of profit." This has to do both with the
relative amounts and kinds of farm products produced and with marketing them to best
advantage.
The farmer who is making changes in his farm operations to conform with
th.3 market for his products should keep in mini first of all the necessity of choos-
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Annual Farm Business Report
Scott County, Illinois, 1929
Prepared by R. R. Hudelson, P. 35. Johnston, R. I. Howell, H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had about the same average net earnings in 1929 as in
1928 according to present available information based on figures from a part of the
nineteen hundred farm- accounts completed in the Illinois farm account project last
year. As pay for management, risk and use of capital the final computation of rate
earned on total invested capital on Illinois farms for I92S was 2.9 percent. No
satisfactory method is known for valuing management of farms but if one percent on
the investment be considered as pay for management there remained 1.9 percent for the
risk and use of capital invested. Based on the average of all farms in the Illinois
farm account project for the 5 years 192H to 1922 one percent of the capital invested
has been equivalent to 3.5 percent of the gross income.
The farm earnings given above represent the average for the rank and file
of farmers. Repeated studies of earnings on all farms in typical areas have shown
that the average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in the farm
accounting project. Allowance has been made for this fact. The difference has been
found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the account
keepers. For this reason the following figures for the farm accounting cooperators
of Scott County should not be taken to represent average farm earnings for that county.
It is probable that earnings on the average farm for I929 were about 2 percent less
than for those progressive and businesslike farmers.
The 30 farmers in Scott County who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1929 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business an average of 5-3 percent on their
investments. A wage of $60 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's labor no
salary being deducted for management. If we allow one percent of the investment as
pay for management, in this case amounting to $J07 a farm, there remains a rate of
4.3 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these record keeping
farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the investment
as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the
operator and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Pol-
lowing this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this group had a. labor
and management wage of $780. If it is assumed that the labor performed by the opera-
tor is worth $60 a month or $720 a year, there is only $60 left as pay for risk and
management in doing a gross business of $4059 with an investment of $30,636. The
average value of the land included in this report was placed at $105 an acre. Other
items including improvements, equipment, livestock and feed made a total investment of
$1^3 an acre. The land and improvements exclusive of the house averaged $122 an acre.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used ^oy the farm
family and by hired labor these items are not included in the income and expense
figures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family have been
found to range in value from $U25 to $500 a year as an average for a large number of
farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the investment in the
residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation and upkeep
*Alfred Tate, farm adviser in Scott County, cooperated in supervising and collecting
the records on which this report is based.
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on the residence also are not included. This is for the same reason that the busi-
ness man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his business.
The use of the house is considered an income from an investment outside of the farm
business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the dif-
ferences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons the tables on pages 5 and 7 show not only the
figures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one- third of the
farms which were most successful and the third which were least. The term most suc-
cessful is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm prosperity
since the farms included in this group constitute a very small fraction of all farms
in the county and they are very select. The difference in average earnings between
the most successful and the least successful group of farms is very significant,
however, since the difference in net income amounts to $19cl a farm.
The two groups of farms were comparable so far as acreage is concerned.
This is indicated by the fact that there were only k acres difference in average
size between the 10 most profitable and the 10 least profitable farms. The difference
in percentage of tillable land was 11.7 percent. Difference in acreage was not an
important factor in the difference in income.
One of the most important advantages of the more successful farms was that
of larger crop yields. They produced 7 bushels mere corn, 22 bushels more oats and
. 7 of a bushel more wheat per acre than the less successful farms. The cost per acre
for production usually does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield since
the land charges for interest and taxes remain abotit the same and labor and power
costs for preparing and planting the crop usually do not increase materially. Since
these are large items of cost the increased income from larger yields goes mostly to
increase net earnings. The difference in acreage devoted to the principal crops is
of some importance. The more profitable farms averaged 7 acres more corn, 2 acres
more oats and 4 acres less wheat.
The more profitable farms apparently had little if any higher efficiency in
the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured $145 of livestock
income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture while the less successful
farmers had a corresponding income of $15L The livestock income must cover other
items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter, interest, etc.
This difference in return for $100 worth of feed is so small as to be insignificant.
Somewhat greater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is indicated on the more
successful farms by the larger returns per $100 invested in all livestock as well as
in cattle, hogs, and poultry separately. The 10 most profitable farms had more live-
stock as shown by their investment of $12.52 in livestock per acre as compared with a
corresponding investment of $7.79 3-n acre on the 10 least profitable farms.
The greatest difference in livestock enterprises between the two groups was
in the case of hogs. The 10 most profitable farms had an average of 13 brood sows
while the 10 least profitable farms had an average of 9 brood sows. The difference
in gross income from hogs was $1049 a farm in favor of the more successful farms.
The labor efficiency was much higher on farms of the more successful group.
They had $1.03 an acre less labor cost and due to their larger incomes from less labor
their labor cost per $100 income was only $2U as compared with $^4 on the less success-
ful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of income the 10
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most profitable farms had an advantage of $20 for each $100 of gross income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre was slightly higher on the more successful farms. With only
6 cents per crop acre more power and machinery cost these farms much more than
justified the extra expense "by a lower labor cost and larger returns per acre.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
10 most profitable farms had an average gross income of $2^4.20 and an expense of
$11.91 an acre as compared with $15-53 income and $12. 3U expense on the 10 least pro-
fitable farms. This resulted in average net incomes of $12.29 and $3-19 an acre
respectively.
The following table presents a comparison of investment and income figures
on accounting farms in Scott County for the past four years. The average rate earned
was one percent less for 19^9 than for the preceding year but it was higher than for
192b and' I927.
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Comparative Data on Accounting ?arms in
Scott County for 1926 to 1929 Inclusive.*
Items 1926
!
w- 1928 1Q2C
Number of farms
!
27 29
225
30
222
30
Average size of farms, acres 210 207
Average rate earned, to pay for
1
management, risk and capital 1 2.8$ 3.64 6.32 5.3#
Average labor and management wage $-123 $31 $H37. $7S0
Average value of land per acre 11s 1S5 110 105
Average investment per acre : I 163 187
21 42
148
22U7
143
Investment in livestock per farm
1 2133 2561
Investment in cattle per farm
1 584 l!6'4 735 370
Investment in hogs per farm 1 75U
life
955 793 973
Investment in poultry per farm 140 123 152
Gross income per acre 16.1+3 13.23
11.6l
1UU3
19.91
10.52
1668
19.61
Operating cost per acre
1
11.99 11.79
Net increase from crops t>er farm 522 979
Miscellaneous income per farm in 33 75 81
Livestock income per farm i 27S5 26U9
U125
267s
HH21
2999
Gross income per farm
i
3UU2 U059
Cattle income per farm HU9 H36 535 51
8
Dairy sales per farm
1
109 216 161 191
Hog income per farm
. |
1901 1735
223
16U6
275
1376
Poultry income per farm ! 2S4- 332
Average yield of corn in bu. Ho 39 49 H7
Average yield of wheat in bu.
---! 17 15 16 15
*A few records from Morgan County were included for 1927.
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Scott County - 19^'9
Item
your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Land
Farm Improvements
$
21 777
3 392
491
870
973
67
2
152
2 561
1 123
1 233
jo 686 $
22 729
3 044
440
1 026
1 Hoi
95
19U
3 216
1 ^59
2 084
32 592
23 933
2 667
Horses 522
Cattle 806
Hogs 766
Sheep 51
Bees
Poultry 115
Live stock - Total 2 260
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Total Investment $
899
1 5^5
$11 304
Receipts-Net Increases
Horses
$_
518
1 876
75
7
139
193
191
2 999
979
53
22
4 059 $
724
2 420
119
i
226
4 042
1 110
17
4
5 179
Cattle 305
Hogs 1 431
Sheep 42
Bees ___
Poultry
Egg sales
22
104
Dairy sales 122
Livestock - Total 2 152
Peed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm
$
1 040
52
Miscellaneous receipts
Total Receipts - Ret Increases
12
$ 3 262
Expenses - Net Decreases
Farm Improvements
$ $
215
20
333
35
195
U53
310
22
1 S29 %
I63
31
457
~4H
222
391
363
31
1 708
2H5
Horses 62
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases —
Machinery and eauipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock expense
302
31
Crop expense 239
646Hired labor
Taxes 264
Miscellaneous expenses
Total expenses - Net Decreases
26
$ 1 si 5
Receipts Less Expenses
Total unnaid labor
Operator' s labor
Family labor
T $ 2 U70
S52
696
156
1 612
5.27 i
$_
$_
.3 \7i
840
720
120
2 63I
8.07 i
3 351
1 630
l 721
$ 1 447
777
720
57
Net income from
investment and management
Rate earned on investment i
670
2.14 i
Income left before paying
for operator's labor
5 percent of capital invested {
Labor and management wa,<re 'j$ $.
2 31U
1 531*
1 390
1 565
i -175
260
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Scott County - 1929
Yo-ur
Item
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres 207
S2.6
59
7
-43
3
47.3
30.2
14.6
16.0
214
S9.3
64
11
41
10
52.1
37.8
15.7
16.3
210
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Corn
77.6
57
Oats 7j
Winter Wheat ^
Barl ey
Soybeans —
Crop yields - Corn, bu. per acre 45.1
Oats, bu. pel- acre
Wneat, bu. per acre
_
Barley, bu. per acre_
S.beans, bu. per acre_
15.5
15.0
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock 145
144
74
214
209
65.15
10.07
14. 49
1U5
151
SO
223
214
102.59
12.52
18. 92
151
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock 132
Returns for $100 in Cattle 65
Hogs 201
Poul try 176
Dairy sales per dairy cow- 67.33
Investment in
oroductive livestock per acre 7.79
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 10.25
Man labor cost per $100
gross income
6.30
4.67
24
5.75
5.00
44
Man labor cost per acre
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre
6.7S
4.9U
Expenses per $100 gross income
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre_
Gross receipts per acre
60
1.6l
1.04
19.61
11.79
7.S2
60$
105
14S
k3
c
.76
2.14
24. 20
11.91
12.29
10fc
106
152
79
1.44
1.17
15.53
12.34
3.19
114
149
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Farms with tractor
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
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Suggestions for Increasing the TJsefulness of Parr. Accounts
Panning has developed into a highly competitive business during the last
generation and prices are now largely determined in large central markets. Along
with these changes have come greatly increased requirements for money and credit.
This in turn has "brought greater chances of money and credit losses. Farming has
"become a commercial type of business instead of the self contained home producing
and home consuming manner of living which prevailed within the last 50 years. This
changing situation is forcing the farm operator to a greater dependence upon markets,
credit supplies and business methods. The American farmer has more than kept pace
with other industries in efficiency of production. To keep pace in other ways he
needs to increase his control of markets and credit supplies through organization
and to follow the example of many Illinois farmers in adopting better business meth-
ods such as the keeping of accounts. Suitable accounts serve to guide the operator
of a farm or other business away from unprofitable enterprises and practices in the
rapid changes which take place in modern business conditions. Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts and hence having more facts as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as to whether he is using
this information to its full advantage. To have the facts is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully and frankly and act on them is another.
In the farm business reports for the past three years emphasis has been
placed on planning the farm for economical operation. Special attention has been
given to the principles underlying successful farm organization. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois Bulletin 329, "Organizing the Corn-3elt Farm for
Profitable Production." In order that you may consider how completely you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as follows:
1. Good yields tend to reduce the unit cost of producing farm crops.
2. A large percentage of land in the higher profit crops means larger
farm income.
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for larger
farm income
.
4. Efficient feeding and handling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
5. A large volune of business is necessary for profitable farming.
5. A well organized system of crop and livestock production helps use
available man labor advantageous ly.
7. Costs are reduced when the supply of horse and mechanical power fits
farm needs and is economically handled.
8. Buildings, machinery, and other equipment expense must be kept under
control if low production costs are to be obtained.
9. A good farm layout and a well developed farmstead make for economical
operation.
10. Diversity of crop production helps to insure long-time profits.
11. Production planned in accordance with market demands makes for a larg-
er margin of profit.
Many individuals have their farms well organized but must work continuous-
ly to comply with the last named principle, namely, "Production planned according to
market demands makes for a larger margin of profit." This has to do both with the
relative amounts and kinds of farm products produced and with marketing them to best
advantage.
The farmer who is making changes in his farm operations to conform with
the market for his products should keep in mind first of all the necessity of choos-
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Annual Farm Business Report
Morgan County, Illinois - I929
Prepared "by R. R. Eudelson, P. B. Johnston, R. I. Howell, H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had about the sane average net earnings in 1929 as in 1928
according to present available information based on figures from a part of the nine-
teen hundred farm accounts completed in the Illinois farm account project last year.
As pay for management, risk and use of capital the final computation of rate earned
on total invested capital on Illinois farms for 192S was 2.9 percent. No satisfactory
method is known for valuing management of farms but if one percent on the investment
be considered as pay for management there remained 1.9 percent for the risk and use
of capital invested. Based on the average of all farms in the Illinois farm account
project for the 5 yea.rs 1924 to 1928 one percent of the capital invested has been
equivalent to 8.5 percent of the gross income,,
The farm earnings given above represent the average for the rank and file
of farmers. Repeated studies of earnings on all farms in typical areas have shown
that the average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in the farm
accounting project. Allowance has been made for this fact. The. difference has been
found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the account
keepers. For this reason the following figures for the farm accounting cooperators
of Morgan County should not be taken to represent averp.ge farm earnings for that county.
It is probable that earnings on the average farm for 1929 were about 2 percent less
than for these progressive and businesslike farmers.
The 31 farmers in Morgan County who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1929 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business an average of J.l percent on their
investments. A wage of $60 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's labor no
salary being deducted for management. If we allow one percent of the investment as
pay for management, in this case amounting to $'479 a farm, there remains a rate of
6.1 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these record keeping
'farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the invest-
ment as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the
operator and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Fol-
lowing this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this group had a labor
and management wage of $1733- ^ it is assumed that the labor performed by the op-
erator is worth $60 a month or $720 a year, there is $1013 left as pay for risk and \
management in doing a gross business of $6170 with an investment of $47,921. The
average value of the 1 and included in this report was $151 an acre. Other items in-
cluding improvements, equipment, livestock and feed made a total investment of $198
an acre. The land and improvements exclusive of the house averaged $168 an acre.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year and the farm account cooper-
ators in Morgan County earned a higher average rate for 1929 than for any other year
since any considerable number of records have been available in the county. These
earnings are not high, however, as compared with select businesses in other indus-
tries. Over 15OO companies representing 57 industries are reported by a nationally
known bank as having earned 12.8 percent on their net worth for the year 1P29. These
* F. A. Fisher, farm adviser in Morgan County, cooperated in supervising and collect-
ing the records on which this report is based.
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companies pay for management in the form of salaries to officers and executives.
Like the farms included in the Illinois farm accounting project it is probable that
the companies reporting earnings are more successful than the average of all ccrrpanier
in the same industries.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used "by the
farm family and by hired labor these items are not included in the income and ex-
pense figures as stated in this report., The farm products used "by the farm family
have "been found to range in value from $^25 to $500 a year as an average for a large
number of farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the in-
vestment in the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. De-
preciation and upkeep on the residence also are not included. This is for the same
reason that the business man in town docs not include the cost of his residence as
part of his business. The use of the house is considered an income from an invest-
ment outside of the farm business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value- to him by studying the differ-
ences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons the tables on pages 5 &n(1 7 show not only the
figures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the
farms which were rrost successful and the third which were least. The term most
successful is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm prosperity
since the farms included in this group constitute a very small fraction of all farms
in the county and they are very select. The difference in average earnings between
the most successful and the least successful, groups of farms is very significant,
however, since the difference in net income amounts to $2*470 a. farm.
The 10 most profitable farms averaged 3^ acres larger than the 10 least
profitable farms. They also had a slightly higher percentage of tillable land. Thin
larger acreage of faro land gave some advantage to the more successful farms but the
acreage farmed is usually one of the least important factors in causing differences
in rate earned between groups of farms.
The more successful farms produced only slightly larger crop yields. They
produced 2.5 bushels more corn, 5 bushels less oats, and 1 bushel more wheat per acre
than the less successful farms. The acreage of oats was smaller than the acreage of
corn or wheat. The cost per acre for production usually does not increase in pro-
portion to the increase in yield since the land charges for interest and taxes remain
about the same and labor and power costs for preparing and planting the crop usually
do not increase materially. Since these are large items of cost the increased income
from larger yields goes mostly to increase net earnings. The difference in acreage
devoted to the principal crops is of some importance. The more profitable farms
averaged 21 acres more corn, 10 acres more wheat and 12 acres more cats than the less
profitable farms.
On the more profitable farms one of the most important advantages was that
of higher efficiency m the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms se-
cured $172 of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture while
the less successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $1 55- Tne livestock
income must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture,
shelter, interest, etc. The margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops
was, therefore, only fair on the less successful farms but the additional $17 from
each $100 worth of feed on the 10 most profitable farms was an important factor in
their larger net incomes. Sreater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also
shown by the larger returns per $100 invested in all livestock as well as in cattle
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and hogs separately. The 10 most profitable farms had less livestock than the 10
least profitahle farms which is unusual in this area. The average investments in live-
stock per acre for the two groups were $9. 3^ &n--- $12.18 respectively.
The labor efficiency was much higher on farms of the more successful group.
They had $1.37 an acre less labor cost and due to their larger incomes from less
labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $1J as compared with $29 on the less
successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of income
the most profitable farms had an advantage of $12 for every $100 of gross income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre was $1.66 less on the more successful farms. This gave them
quite an important advantage over the 10 least profitable farms.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
10 most profitable farms had an average gross income of $27.03 and an expense of
$9.51 an acre as compared with $21.11 income and $12.03 expense on the 10 least pro-
fitable farms. This resulted in average net incomes of $17.52 and $9.03 an acre
respectively. This is less than the usual difference in gross income per acre for
studies of this type but more than the usual difference in expense per acre. It is
evident that the 10 most profitable farms included in this report are so organized
and operated as to get relatively low costs for labor, power and equipment without
sacrificing income. Their larger average size and more level land is an advantage
in keeping acre costs down but it is interesting to note that these more profitable
farms although averaging larger and having less labor cost per acre had more income
from dairy sales and hogs but less income from cattle than the 10 least profitable
farms.
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Item
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Land
Farm Improvements
36 466
4 275
U69
1 1U9
1 05^
70
137
2 S79
1 702
2 599
$47 921
3'4 220
2 000
450
946
1 016
45
144
2 601
32 342
5 153
Horses 495
Cattle 1 274
Hogs 1 069
Sheep
Bees
106
Poultry 131
Livestock - Total 3 075
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Total Investment $
1 472
2 042
% 42 335
1 773
2 567
$ 44 910
Receipt s-Het Increases
Horses
729
2 629
^3
129
1U5
255
3 930
2 173
60
7
$ 6 170
443
2 S37
50
iui"
176
4n
4 109
2 759
50
1
$ 6 919
Cattle • 907
Hogs 2 054
Sheep 4g
Bees —
Poultry 136
Egg sales l4s
Dairy sales 124
Livestock - Total 3 4i7
Peed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm
$
1 213
51
Miscellaneous receipts
Total Receipts - Net Increases
1
$ 4 627
Expenses - Net Decreases
Farm Improvements
$
206
11
513
"^5
232
U96
353
32
$ l 393
110
22
4i4
37
256
333 \
354
31
$ 1 607
202
Horses 19
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock expense
494
40
Crop expense 207
Hired labor 447
Taxes 323
Miscellaneous expenses
Total expenses - Net Decreases
32
$ l 764
Heceipts Less Expenses
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor
$
i
$ 4 277
356
70S
148
3 U21
7.14 i
4 129
2 396
$ 1 733
$ 5 312
S27
720
107
4 4S5
10.59 i 1
5 205
2 117
$ 3 OSS
$ 2 923
90S
720
1S3
Net income from
investment and management
Rate earned on investment
Income left before pa5'ing
for operator's labor
5 percent of capital invested
Labor and management wage
2 015
4.49 i
2 735
2 246
$ 4s9
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Morgan County - 1Q29
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
10 most
profitable
;
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres 2U2
82. 6
7S
256
82. g
85
26
59
Us. 7
33.3
20.1
222
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Corn
77.9
6U
Oats 22
53
U9.U
lU
Wheat U9
Crop yields - Corn,bu. per acre US. 2
Oats,bu. per acre Uo„9
20.0
U3„U
Wheat ,bu. per acre 19.3
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock 160
156
so
2UU
202
59.03
10. Ho
16.2U
172
171
77
270
21s
76.11
9.36
16.05
155
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock 126
Returns for $100 in Cattle 71
Hogs
Poultry
Dairy sales per dairy cow
Tnvestment in
productive livestock per acre_
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre_
200
2U5
U9.60
12.18
15. Uo
Man labor cost per $100
gross income | $22
5.59
M3
$17
^.73
3.36
$29
Man labor cost per acre
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre
6.10
5.02
Expenses per $100 gross income ^5
2,12
.25
25.50
II.36
14. lU
8U$
151
19s
35
1,62
•
U3
27.03
9.51
17.52
soi
13U
165
57
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre_
Gross receipts per acre
2.23
.91
21.11
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Farms with tractor
12.03
9.0s
10fo
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
1U6
202
270
Suggestions for Increasing the Usefulness of Farm Accounts
Farming has developed into a highly competitive business during the lest
generation and prices are now largely determined in large central markets. Along
with these changes have come greatly increased requirements for money and credit.
Tnis in turn has "brought greater chances of money and credit losses. Fannin" has
"become a commercial type of "business instead of the self contained' home producing
and home consuming manner of living which prevailed within the last 50 years. This-
changing situation is forcing the farm operator to a greater dependence upon markets,
credit supplies and "business methods. The American farmer has more than kept pace
with other industries in efficiency of production. To keep "pace in' other ways he
needs to increase his control of markets and credit supplies through organization
and to follow the example of many Illinois farmers in adopting better "business meth-
ods such as the keeping of accounts. Suitable accounts serve to guide the operator
of a farm or other business away from unprofitable enterprises and practices in the
rapid changes which take place in modern business conditions. Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts and hence having more facts as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as to whether he is using
this information to its full advantage. To have the facts is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully and frankly and act on them, is another.
In the farm business reports for the past three years emphasis has been
placed on planning the farm for economical operation. Special attention has been
given to the principles underlying successful farm organization. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois 3ulletin 329, "Organizing the Corn-Belt Farm for
Profitable Production." In order that you may consider how completely you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as follors:
1. Good yields tend to reduce the unit cost of producing farm crops.
2. A large percentage of land in the higher profit crops means larger
farm income.
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for larger
farm income
.
4. Efficient feeding and handling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
5. A large volune of business is necessary for profitable farming.
6. A well organized system, of crop and livestock production helps use
available man labor advantageously.
7. Costs are reduced when the supply of horse and mechanical power fits
farm needs and is economically handled.
3. Buildings, machinery, and other equipment expense must be kept under
control if low production costs are to be obtained.
9. A good farm layout and a well developed farmstead make for economical
operation.
10. Diversity of crop production helps' to insure long-time profits.
11. Production planned in accordance with market demands makes for a larg-
er margin of profit.
Many individuals have their farms well organized but must work continuous-
ly to comply with the last named principle, namely, "Production planned according to
market demands makes for a larger margin of profit." This has to do both with the
relative amounts and kinds of farm products produced and with marketing them to best
advantage.
The farmer who is making changes in his farm operations to conform with
the market for his products should keep in mind first of all the necessity of c'roos-
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Annual Farm Business Report
Sangamon County, Illinois, 1929
Prepared by R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, R. I.. Nowell , H. C. M. Case*
Illinois .farmers had slightly higher average net earnings in 1929 than in
1928 accordin . to present available information based on figures from a part. of the
nineteen hundred farm accounts completed in the Illinois farm account project last
year. As pay for management, risk and use of capital the final computation of rate
earned on total invested capital in Illinois farms for 1928 was 2.9 percent. No
satisfactory method is known for valuing management of farms but if one percent on the
investment be considered as pay for management there remained 1.9 percent for the risk
and use of capital invested. Based on the average of all farms in the Illinois farm
account project for the 5 years I92U to 1928 one percent of the capital invested has
been equivalent to 8.5 percent of the gross income.
.
• The farm- earnings given above represent the average for' the rank and file
of "farmers. Repeated studies of earnings on all farms in typical areas have shown
that the average earnings for all farms are lower than' for farms included in the farm
accounting project. Allowance has been' made for this fact. The difference lias been
found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the account
keepers. For this reason the following figures for the farm accounting cooperators of
Sangamon County should not be taken to represent average farm earnings for that county.
It is probable that earnings on the average farm for '1929 were about 2 percent less
than for these progressive and businesslike farmers.
The 33 farmers in Sangamon County who kept financial records in the Illinois
fam account project for 1929 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for the
management and risk of operating tine business an average of ?,G percent on their in-
vestments. A wage of $b0 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's labor, no
salary being deducted for management. If we allow one percent of the investment as
pay for management, in this case amounting to $529 a farm, there remains a rate of U.6
percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these record keeping farms.
A second method' of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the investment as pay
for the risk and use- of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the operator
and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Following this
plan it is found that, the average farm operator of this group had a labor. and manage-
ment wage of $1,032. If it is assumed that the labor performed by the operator is
worth $60 a month or $720 a year, there is $312 left as pay for risk and management in
doing a gross business of $6,131 with an investment of $52,915.- The average value of
the land included in this report was $loo an acre.' Other items including improvements
equipment, livestock and feed made a total investment of $215 aii acre. The land and
improvements exclusive of the house averaged $185 an acre.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year owing to differences in weather
and markets. The farm account cooperators in Sangamon County earned a higher average
rate for 1929 than for any other year since any considerable number of records were
*Edwin Bay, farm adviser in Sangamon County, cooperated in supervising and collecting
the records on which this report is based.
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available. The earnings for 19<-9 were low, however, as compared with reported "busi-
nesses in other industries. Over 1500 companies representing ~7 industries are re-
ported by a nationally known bank As having earned 12.3..percent on their net worth
for I929. Those companies, unlike farms, J?&lr for management in the form of salaries
to officers and executives. Like the. farms- included in the Illinois farm account
project it is probable that the companies reporting earnings are more successful than
the average of all companies" in' the same industries. . ."..'..
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the
farm family and by hired labor these items are. not. included in the income and ex-
pense figures as stated in. this report. The farm products used by the farm family
have been found to range in value, from $^25' to. $500 a year as an average for a large
number of farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the in-r-
vestment in the residence of the operator is loft out/of: the farm inventory. De-
preciation and upkeep on the. residence also are not included. This is for the same
reason' that the business man in town does not .include the cost of his. residence as
part of his business. The' ifsfe of' the house is considered, an income from .an investment
outside of the' farm business. .
.
. ...
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studyin- the differ-
ences between "•those farms which are most successful and' those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons the tables on pagers 5 <a;n<i 7 show not only the fig-
ures for the individual farm and. the average, but also for the. one-third of the farms
which were most successful. .and the third which were least, . 1!lie, term most successful
is comparative only and doe:
s
- not indicate a high- degree of farm prosperity since the
farms included in this group, constitute a very small fraction of all farms in the
count;/ and they are very '.select.' The differences. in average earnings between the
most successful third and the least successful third of the farms included in this
report are very significant, however, since the difference in net income amounts to
$1,637- a farm.
•The most ; sue tfe s sful 11 farms averaged 39- aores smaller than the least
successful 11 farms. but both groups averaged large enough for efficient operation and
the difference 'in size probably was of little importance. There was little difference
in the percentage of tillable land.
One of ' the important advantages of the more
.
successful farms was that of
larger crop yields. They 'produced 5»3 bushels more corn, 7.2 bushels more oats
2.9 bushels more wheat and '5.6 bushels. more soybeans per acre than the less success-
ful farms. The -cost per acre for production usually does not increase in proportion
to the increase in yield since the land charges for interest and taxes remain about
the same and labor and power costs for preparing and planting -the crop usually do not
increase materially. Since'these are among the largest items of cosi the increased
income from larger yields goes mostly to increase net earnings. The acreage devoted
to the principal crops is of some importance. In this case there was little differ-
ence between the two groups in the acreage devoted to corn, oats, wheat and soybeans.
The more successful farms had slightly less land in corn, and .wheat and more in soy-
beans.
On the more profitable' farms another important advantage was that of higher
efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured $171
of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture while the less
_
successful farmers 'had a corresponding income of only $119. -he livestock income
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must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter,
interest, etc. The margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops was,
therefore, small on the less successful farms but the additional $52 from each $100
worth of feed on the most profitable 11 farms was a very important factor in their
larger net incomes. Greater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown
by the larger returns per $100. invested in all livestock as' well as in cattle and
hogs separately. Further evidence of greater livestock efficiency on the more prof-
itable farms is seen in the fact that they produced $132 -dairy sales per dairy cow
as compared with $92 per dairy cow on the less profitable farms. The more success-
ful farms had less livestock, their average investment per acre in livestock being
$9.^- as compared with $12,32 on the loss successful farms.
The labor efficiency was higher on farms of- the more successful group.
They had 23 cents an acre less, labor cost and due to their larger incomes from
slightly ,less labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $21 as compared with
$31 on the less successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost
per unit of income the most profitable 11 farms had an advantage of $10 for each
$100 of gross income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre was 5^ cents less on the more successful farms. This, is in
spite of the fact that they produced considerably larger,gross incomes per apre.
.The situation is summed'up in the gross receipts and expense per acre.
The most profitable 11 farms had an.average gross income, of $27.61 and an expense of
$ll,6l an acre as compared with $20.15 income and $12. U7 expense on the least prof-
itable 11 farms. This resulted in average net incomes of $l6.00 and $7.6g an acre.
respectively.' The larger gross incomes of the more successful farms were mostly due
to larger incomes from crops and dairy sales. They had smaller total incomes from
cattle and slightly smaller from hogs. They also had. smaller investments due chief-
ly to the fact that these farms averaged smaller than the less successful farms.
The more profitable farms had the advantage of doing a larger volume of business on
less acres. They, therefore, had less fixed charges for taxes'and interest and were
able to turn a larger portion of the invested capital in one year.
The following table presents a comparison of income and investment figures
on accounting farms in Sangamon County for the years 1927 to 1929 inclusive. The
average rate earned on the total invested capital was highest for 1929^ The improve-
ment over I92S was small, however, the net income per acre being only $1.^7 higher
for I929. Average incomes from cattle were smaller in 1929 "but they were higher
from hogs and dairy sales. Crop yields were somewhat higher also resulting in about
the same average crop income per farm with a smaller average acreage.
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Comparative Income and Investment .Figures pn Accounting
Farms in Sangamon County for.1927-1929
Items : . " 1927 1928 1929
ITumber of farms
_ _
26 32 JAverage size of farms, acres 255 280
Average rate earned., to .pay for '.-.management, •
risk and. capital __• ;_ 2.8$ 5. of . 5.6$
Average labor and management wage--^ $-515 $676 $1032
Average value of land per acre_--_^'_-
_ __
: 175 • 172 166
Average investment per acre;^ •._ 219 .: 215 215
Investment in livestock per farm 3090 3U09 3359
Investment in cattle per farm 1002 1395 1550
Investment in hogs per farm. IO69 1051 961
Investment in poultry per farm 122 113 13}
Gross income per acre is. 27 22.62. 24. 92
Operating cost per acre 12.12
1284
11.96
2091
12.79
Net increase from crops per farm 2004
Miscellaneous income per farm 96 107
1
57
Livestock income per farm J290
U67O
75^
382
IS59
U136
633U
1279
431
2098
4070
Gross income per farm . 613I
Cattle income per farm 886
Dairy sales per farm 528
Hog income x>er farm 2289
Poultry income per farm 222 210 259
Average yield corn in bu. 41
16
^7
18 .
50
Average yield wheat in bu. 21
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Sangamon County ~ 1929 i
j
Item
Your '
farm
Average 'of
33 farms
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Land
Farm Improvements
Horses
''
40 S35
4 665
592
1 550
1 96l
120
5
131
3 359
1 512
2 524
$ 52 915
, 36 294
3 3^1
499
1 193
S01 3
1 112
'•'•
9
110
2 524
1 393
2-337
•;
$ H6 os'q. •
45 734
5 448
784
Cattle 1 946
Hogs . :!
: Sheep
Bees
1 293
172
5
Poul try 117
Livestock - Total 4 317
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Total Investment $
1 75S
; 2 .500
$ :397;37
Receipt s-lTet Increases
Horses
#> *
-i
886
2 289
. IO5
3
107
152
528
4 070
2 004
; .7
$ 6 131
5oi
1 921 •
39
:
.. 3
72
SO
'
377
3 321
3 013
95
3
$• 6 434
. Cat tl
e
1 216
Hogs
•Sheep • .
Bees
•
•' 2 138
133 •
'
5
Poultry 70
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Livestock - Total
179
432
4 173
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous re'ceipts
Total Receipts - Net Increases
1 279
21
9
$ 5 482
Expenses - Net Decreases
Farm Improvements
Horses ...
258
.7
4SU
bS
.
i 186
21
334
;
270
509
370
:;
:
35
:
'$. 1 833-
231
5
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases __
.Machinery and equipment
L __
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock expense
.•505
72
Crop expense 312
UUi
3U9
Hired labor
Taxes •:-.,.•
797
512
Miscellaneous expenses
Total expenses - ITet Decreases s
42
$ 2 244
39
$ 2 510
Receipts Less Expenses
Total unpaid labor
Operator's Iqbor
.
: Family labor
• ITet income. from
investment and management
Hate earned on investment
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management
5 percent of capital invested
Lab or and management wage . • •
...
$ 3 837
902
593
209
2 93^
5.6H#
$ 4 601
374
I
723-
131
j
!
. 3 727
S.091
'. 4 U50
2.304
$ 2 14.6
$ 2 972
832
669
213
; 2. 090
*3.50#
$. . .
.
. .3.678.
2 646
'$
• 1 032 .
! . ; .
2 759
: 2 98S'
$ -229
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Sangamon County - 1929
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Your
farm
Average of
33 farms
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres 246
86
25
33
12
49.6
42.5
20.9
19.
s
233
95$
S3
25
35
16
51.1
44.2
21.9
20.5
272
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Corn
92$
91
Oats 22
Winter wheat 41
Soybeans 9
Crop yields - Corn,bu. per acre ^5»S
0ats,bu. per acre 37-0
Wheat ,bu. per acre 19.0
S.beans,bu. per acre 14.9
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock 137
139
gg
222
191
115
11.93
16o4
171
151
92
273
137
132
9.44
14.25
119
He turns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock 119
Heturns for $100 in Cattle S5
Hogs 17s
Poultry 205
Dairy sales per dairy cow 92
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 12.88
Receipt s from
productive livestock per acre 15.3^
Man labor cost per $100
gross income 25
6.24
4.32
21
5.94
3.79
31
Man labor cost per acre
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre
6.17
^•33
Expenses per $100 gross income
j
Machinery cost per acre
|
Farm improvements cost per acre_!
i
Gross receipts per acre j
Total expenses per acre
ITet receipts per acre
Farms with tractor
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
51
1.97
1.05
24.92
12.79
12.13
166
215
42
I.65
.80
27.61
11.61
16.00
64--:,
156
198
62
1.86
.25
20.15
12.47
7.6g
64$
168
220
278
Suggestions for Increasing the Usefttln.es s of Farm Accounts
Farming has developed into" 'a highly -cormpetitive -business ..during the last
generation and prices are now largely determined in large central markets. Along
with these changes have come greatly I increased requirements for money- and credit.
This in turn [has "brought .greater chaA-ces of- money and credit losses. Farming lias
become a commercial type .of business; instead of the self contained home producing
and home consuming manner of living which prevailed within the' last 50"" years. This
changing situation is forcing the farm operator to a greater dependence upon markets,
credit, supplies and business methods'. The American farmer has more than kept pace
with other industries in efficiency of production." To' keep pace' in -other'' ways he
needs to increase his control of markets and credit supplies through organization
and to follow the example of many Illinois farmers in adopting better business meth-
ods such as the keeping of accounts.' Suitable accounts "serve to' guide the operator
of a "farm or other business away from, unprofitable enterprises .and practices in the
rapid changes which take place in modern business conditions.' Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts -and hence having more facts, as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as to whether he is using
this information to -its full advantage. To have the facts is' one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully and frankly and act on them' is ahethrerv -
In the farm business reports for the past " three years emphasis has been
placed on planning the farm for economical operation. Special attention has been
given- to the principles
. underlying successful farm organization. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois Bulletin 329, "Organizing .the ,Corn-3elt Farm for
Frofitablc Production." In order that you may consider how completely you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they' are listed here as follows:
1. Grocd yields tend to reduce the unit cost of producing farm crops.
2. A large percentage of land in the higher" profit crops means larger
farm income. ' .
I
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for -larger
farm income
.
•
.......
• 4. Efficient feeding and handling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
5. A large volume of business is necessary for profitable farming.
6. A well organized system of crop and livestocx production helps' use
available man labor advantageously.
7. Costs are reduced when the supply of horse and mechanical power fits
farm needs and is. economically handled.
6.
. .Buildings, machinery, and other equipment expense must be kept under
control if low -production costs are to be obtained.
9. A good farm layout and a well developed' farmstead make for economical
operation.
10. Diversity of. crop production helps to insure long-time profits.
11. Production planned in accordance with market demands makes for a larg-
er margin of profit.
Many individuals have their farms well organized but must work continuous-
ly to comply with the last named principle, namely, "Production planned according to
market demands makes for a larger margin of profit." This has to do both with the
relative amounts and kinds of farm products produced and with marketing them to best
advantage.
The farmer who is making changes in his farm operations to conform with
the market for his products should keep in mind first of all the necessity of choos-
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Annual Farm Business Report
Greene and Jersey Counties, Illinois, 1929
Prepared "by R. R. Kudelson, P. E. Johnston, R. I. Nowell , H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had about the same average net earnings in I929 as in 192g
according to present available information "based on figures from a part of the nine-
teen hundred farm accounts completed in the Illinois farm account project last year.
As pay for management, risk and use of capital the final computation of rate earned
on total invested capital on Illinois farms for 1Q2S was 2.9 percent. !To satisfactory
method is known for valuing management of farms but if one percent on the investment
be considered as pay for management there remained 1.9 percent for the risk. and use
of capital invested. Based on the average of all farms in the Illinois farm account
project for the 5 years I92U to 192g one percent of the capital invested has been
equivalent to g.5 percent of the gross income.
The farm earnings given above represent the average for the rank and file of
farmers. Repeated studies of earnings on all farms in typical areas have shown that
the average earnings. for all farms are lower than for farms included in the farm ac-
counting project. Allowance has been made for this fact. The difference has been
found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the account
keepers. For this reason the following figures for the farm accounting cooperators
of Greene and Jersey counties should not be taken to represent average farm earnings
for that area. It is probable that earnings on the average farm for 1929 were about
2 percent less than for these progressive and businesslike farmers.
The 33 farmers in Greene and Jersey counties who kept financial records in
the Illinois farm account project for 1929 earned as pay for the use of capital in-
vested and for the management and risk of operating the business an average of 5.^
percent on their investments. A wage of $60 a month was allowed as pay for the
operator's labor, no salary being deducted for management. If we allow one percent of
the investment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $316 a farm, there
remains a rate of H.H percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these
record keeping farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of
the investment as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor
wage for the operator and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and manage-
ment. Following this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this group
had a labor and management wage of $30U. If it is assumed that the labor performed by
the operator is worth $60 a month or $720 a year, .there is $S^ left as pay for risk and
management in doing a gross business of §hkj& with an investment of $3^ ? 593* The
average value of the land included in this report was placed at $103 an acre. Other
items including improvements, equipment, livestock and feed made a total investment of
$l60 an acre. The land and improvements exclusive of the house averaged $127 an acre.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year owing to differences in weather
and markets. The earnings for 1929 were low as compared with reported businesses in
other industries. Over 15OO companies representing 57 industries are reported by a
nationally, known bank as having earned 12. g percent on their net worth for 1929.
These companies pay for management in the form of salaries to officers and executives.
Like the farms included in the Illinois farm account project it is probable that the
companies reporting earnings are more successful than the average of all companies in
*R. H. Clanahan and F. H. Shaman, farm advisers in Greene and Jersey counties, re-
spectively cooperated in supervising and collecting the records on which this report
is based.
2S0
the same industries.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family and "by hired labor these items are not included in the income and expense
figures as stated in this report. The farm products used "by the farm family have
"been found to range in value from $^25 to $500 a year as an average for a large num-
ber of farms where they have "been recorded. In analyzing these records the invest-
ment in the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation
and upkeep on the residence also are not included. This is for the same reason that
the business man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his
business. The use of the house is considered an income from an investment outside
of the farm business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons the tables on pages 5 and 7 show not only the
figures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the
farms which were most successful and the third which were least. The term most suc-
cessful is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm prosperity
since the farms included in this group constitute a very small fraction of all farms
in the county and they are very select. The differences in average earnings between
the most successful third and the least successful third of the farms included in this
report is very significant, however, since the difference in net income amounts to
$1SU6 a farm.
The two groups of farms were comparable as far as acreage is concerned.
They had exactly the same number of acres per farm. The more profitable farms had a
higher percentage of tillable land, however, which gave- them 32 acres a farm more
tillable land. Judging by similar studies in other areas and for previous years in
this area it is probable that this difference in acreage of tillable land was not an
important factor affecting farm earnings.
One of the advantages of the more successful farms was that of larger crop
yields. They produced 5*2 bushels more corn and one bushel more wheat per acre than
the less successful farms. The cost per acre for production usually does not increase
in proportion to the increase in yield since the land charges for interest and taxes
remain about the same and labor and power costs for preparing and planting the crop
usually do not increase materially. Since these are among the largest items of cost
the increased income from larger yields goes mostly to increase net earnings. The
acreage devoted to the principal crops is of some importance. In this case there
was little difference between the two groups in this respect except the more suc-
cessful farms averaged 21 acres more wheat.
On the more profitable farms the most important advantage was that of
higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms se-
cured $185 °f livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture
while the less successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $130. The
livestock income must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor,
pasture, shelter, interest, etc. The margin of profit from feeding instead of selling
crops was, therefore, small on the less successful farms but the additional $55 from
each $100 worth of feed on the most profitable 13 farms was an important factor in
their larger net incomes. Greater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also
shown by the larger returns per $100 invested in all livestock as well as in cattle,
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hogs, and poultry separately. Further evidence of greater livestock efficiency on
the more profitable farms is seen in the fact that they produced $132 dairy sales per
dairy cow as compared with $89 per dairy cow on the less profitable farmsio *
The labor efficiency was much higher on farms of the more successful group.
They had 12 cents an acre less labor cost, hut due to their larger incomes from
slightly less labor their 'labor cost per $100 income was only $26 as compared with
$33 on the less" successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the "basis of labor cost per
unit of income the most profitable 13 farms had an advantage of $12 for each $100 of
gross income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre was 67 cents less on the more successful farms. At the same
time they produced a larger income and used slightly less labor per acre.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
most profitable 13 farms had an average gross income of $26.33 an d- c-n expense of
$13.37 an acre as compared with $18.69 income and $lU. 95 expense on the least profit-
able 13 farms. This resulted in average net incomes of $12.96 and $3»7^ an acre re-
spectively. Most of the difference in net income is due to the larger gross incomes
of the more successful farms. The larger average gross income was due chiefly to
larger returns from crops and dairy products.
The following table presents a comparison of income and investment figures
on accounting farms in Greene and Jersey Comities for the last 3 years. The average
rate earned has been higher for this area than for most of the other areas in the
state. The rate earned for 1929 was about an average for the five year period.
There appears to have been very little tendency to change enterprises on these farms
during the 5 year period with the possible exception of an increase in dairy sales.
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Comparative Income and Investment Figures on Accounting
Farms in Greene and Jersey Counties for 1925 to 1929.
Items I925 1 1926 1927 1928 1929
Humber of farms 40
185
31
207
28
215
3S
204
38
Average size of farms, acres 198
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital 7.1?° 6.o# 3.9# 6.0# 5M
Average labor and management wage_ $1153 $361 $176 $877 $804
Average value of land per acre 115 111 106
16H
108
Average investment per acre_ 159
2142
161 153 160
Investment in livestock per farm
_
3281 2819 277s 2741
Investment in cattle per farm_ 819 1478 1292 1H65 I368
Investment in hogs per farm_ 6lS 981 756 648 627
Investment in poultry per farm
_
114 130 166 144 135
Gross income per acre 23.35 22.38 13.95 23.26 22.52
Operating cost per acre 12.08 12.63 13.00
55U
13.42 13.83
Net increase from crops per farm 1087 351 1014 455
Miscellaneous income per farm 117 63 92 99 134
Livestock income per farm 3128 4218 3428 3633
4>6
3869
4458Gross income per farm U332 4632 4074
Cattle income per farm 415 987 951 772 577
Dairy sales per farm 559 600 629 906 887
Hog income per farm 184^
234
2271 1U56 1549 2003
Poultry income per farm 30o 326 320 3
,
3?
Average yield corn in "bu. 55 42 38 46 44
Average yield wheat in "bu. 16 20 12 16 15
iRecords from Jersey, Greene and Morgan counties 192 5.
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C-reene and Jersey Couuties - 1929
Item_
Your
farm
Average of
3S farms
13 most
profitable
farms
13 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Land
Farm Improvements
Horses
21 403
3 667
U50
1 36g
627
157
4
135
2 741
1 U63
2 319
$31 593
21 758
3 4i4
527
1 409
589
42
5
137
2 709
1 428
2 490
$31 S39 $
20 730
3 444
399
Cattle
Hogs
1 237
71s
Sheep
Bees
Poultry
Livestock - Total
4i 3
7
99
2 273
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Total Investment $
1 112
1 371
30 030
Receipts-Net Increases
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Bees
•
577
2 003
71
1
125
205
237
3 S69
^55
97
37
$ 4 452
7
0O6
2 07U
40
7
159
214
1 O36
4 139
1 051
72
5
$ 5 267 *:
513
2 087
163
Poultry 72
Sgg sales 1U7
Dairy sales 590
Livestock - Total 3 572
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts
Total Receipts - Net Increases $
95
65
3 732
Expenses - Net Decreases
Farm Improvements
Horses
$
267
15
440
57
217
512
2S3
33
$ 1 824
231
428
52
279
537
257
37
$ 1 821 1
289
22
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases ————
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock expense
Crop expense
397
321
66
169
Hired labor 600
Taxes 273
Miscellaneous expenses
Total expenses - Net Decreases
_
34
2 177
Receipts Less Expenses
Total unpaid labor
Operator' s 1 abor
Family labor
$ 2 63U
9lU
664
250
1 720
2 384
1 580
$ ' SOU
$ 3 U46
253
651
202
2 593
2.14 i
3 244
1 592
$ 1 652
1 561
214
663
151
Net income from
investment and management
Rate earned on investment
7^7
2.49 i
Return to capital and operator's
labor and management
5 percent of capital invested
Labor and management wage W
i
,
1 410
1 502
-92
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Greene and Jersey Co-unties - 1923
1 j
Factors helping to analyze | Your j Average of
tile farm "business i 1
farm | 3? farms
13 most
profitable
farms
13 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres 193
S4$
53
10
32
44.0
29
.
5
15.I
200
56
12
37
47.3
30.
4
16.3
200
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Corn
10fo
57
Oats
Winter wheat
12
lb
CroTj yields- Com, tm. per acre 42.0
OatSjDU, per acre 30.5
Yfceat , tu. per acre 150
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock 15U
153
100
301
237
105
I2 4o
19.5>4
135
135
121
^03
257
132
11.13
20.66
130
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock 130
Returns for $100 in Cattle 75
Hogs 237
Poult ry 234
Dairy sales per dairy cow 39
Investment in
oroductive livestock per acre 13.73
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 17.39
Man lahor cost per $100
gross income 32
7.20
5.33
26
6.95
5.42
33
Man labor cost per acre 7.07
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre 6.09
Expenses per $100 gross income 61
2 U 22
1-35
22.52
13.33
3/o9
534
103
160
51
2.14
1.16
26.33
13.37
12/96
oH
109
159
80
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre_
Gross receipts per acre
1.99
1,45
13,69
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Farms with tractor
Value of land tter acre
Total investment tier acre
14.55
3.74
io4
150
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Suggestions for Increasing the Usefulness of Farm Accounts
Faming has developed into a highly competitive "business during the last
generation and prices are new largely determined in large central markets. Along
with these changes have come greatly increased requirements for money and credit.
This in turn has "brought greater chances of money and credit losses. Farming has'
"become a commercial type of "business instead of the self contained home producing
and home consuming manner of living which prevailed within the last 50 years. This
changing situation is forcing the farm operator to a greater dependence upon markets,
credit supplies and business methods. The American farmer has more than kept pace
with other industries in efficiency of production. To keep pace in other ways he
needs to increase his control of markets and credit supplies through organization
and to follow the example of many Illinois farmers in adopting better business meth-
ods such as the keeping of accounts. Suitable accounts serve to guide the operator
of a farm or other business away from unprofitable enterprises and practices in the
rapid changes which take place in modern business conditions. Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts and hence having more facts as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as to whether he is using
this information to its full advantage. To have the facts is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully and frankly and act on them is another.
In the farm business reports for the past three years emphasis has been
placed on planning the farm for economical operation. Special attention has been
given to the principles underlying successful farm organization. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois Bulletin 329, "Organizing the Corn-Belt Farm for
profitable Production." In order that you may consider how completely you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as follows:
1. Good yields tend to reduce the unit cost of producing farm crops.
2. A large percentage of land in the higher profit crops means larger
farm income.
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for larger
farm income.
4. Efficient feeding and handling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
5. A large volume of business is necessary for profitable farming.
6. A well organized system of crop and livestock production helps use
available man labor advantageously.
7. Costs are reduced when the supply of horse and mechanical power fits
farm needs and is economically handled.
8. Buildings, machinery, and other equipment expense must be kept under
control if low production costs are to be obtained.
9. A good farm layout and a well developed farmstead make for economical
operation.
10. Diversity of crop production helps to insure long-time profits.
11. Production planned in accordance with market demands makes for a larg-
er margin of profit.
Many individuals have their farms well organized but must work continuous-
ly to comply with the last named principle, namely, "Production planned according to
market demands makes for a larger margin of profit." This has to do both with the
relative amounts and kinds of farm products produced and with marketing them to best
advantage.
The farmer who is making changes in his farm operations to conform with
the market for his products should keep in mind first of all the necessity of choos-
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Annual Farm Business Report
Madison, 3ord and Montgomery Counties, Illinois, 1929
Prepared "by 3. 3. Hudel son, P. E. Johnston, E, I. ITowell, H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had about the same average net earnings in 1929 as in 192o
according to present available information based on figures from a part of the nine-
teen hundred farm accounts completed in the Illinois farm account project last year.
As pay for management, risk and use of capital the final computation of rate earned
on total invested capital on Illinois farms for I92S was 2.9 percent. !To satisfactory
method is known for valuing management of farms but if one percent on the investment
be considered as pay for management there remained 1.9 percent for the risk and use
of capital invested. Based on the average of all farms in the Illinois farm account
project for the 5 years I92U to I92S one percent of the capital invested has been
equivalent to 8. 5 percent of the gross income.
The farm earnings given above represent the average for the rank and file
of farmers. Repeated studies of earnings on all farms in typical areas have shown
that the average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in the farm
accounting project. Allowance has been made for this fact. The difference has been
found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the account
keepers. For this reason the following figures for the farm accounting cooperators
of Madison, Bond and Montgomery counties should not be taken to represent average
farm earnings for this area. It is probable that earnings on the average farm for
I929 were about 2 percent less than for these progressive and businesslike farmers.
The U2 farmers in these counties who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for 1929 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business an average of 6.2 percent on their
investments. A wage of $50 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's labor, no
salary being deducted for management. If we allow one percent of the investment as
pay for management, in this case amounting to $1^5 a farm, there remains a rate of
5.2 -oercent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these record keeping
farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the invest-
ment as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the
operator and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Fol-
lowing this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this group had a labor
and management wage of $817. If it is assumed that the labor performed hir the operatoi
is worth $50 a month or $600 a year, there is $217 left as pay for risk and management
in doing a gross business of $?22R with an investment of 313,557. The average value
of the land included in this report was $o2 an acre. Other items including improve-
ments, equipment, livestock and feed made a total investment of $106 an acre. The
land and improvements exclusive of the house averaged $77 &n acre.
Farm earrings vary widely from year to year owing to differences in weather
and markets. The farm account cooperrtors in Madison, Bond and Montgomery counties
earned a higher average rate for 102c than for any other year since 192 5- The earn-
ings for 1929 were low, however, as compared with reported businesses in other in-
dustries. Over 1500 companies representing 57 industries are reported by a nationally
* f May, w". E. Foard and A.. E. Snyder, farm advisers in Madison, Bond and Mont-
gomery counties, respectively, cooperated in supervising and collecting the records
on which this report is based.
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known bank as having earned 12. S percent on their net worth for 1929. These compa-
nies unlike farms pa; 7 for management in the form of salaries to officers and execu-
tives. Like the farms included in the Illinois farm account project it is probable
that the companies reporting earnings are more successful than the average of all
companies in the same industries.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family and by hired labor these items are not included in the income and expense
figures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family have been
found to range in value from $^25 to $500 a year as an average for a lar^e number of
farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the investment in
the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation and
upkeep on the residence also are not included. This is for the same reason that the
business man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his busi-
ness. The use of the house is considered an income from an investment outside of the
farm business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons the tables on pages 5 and 7 show not only the
figures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the
farms which were most successful and the third v/hich were least. The term most suc-
cessful is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm prosperity
since the farms included in this group constitute a very small fraction of all farms
in the county and they are very select. The differences in average earnings be-
tween the most successful and the least successful groups of farms is very significant,
however, since the difference in net income amounts to $1951 a farm.
The two groups of farms were comparable as far as acreage is concerned.
This is indicated by the fact that there was only 9 acres difference in average size
between the most profitable lU farms and the least profitable 14 farms. The differ-
ence in percentage of tillable land was only 2 percent. Difference in acreage was
not an important factor in the difference in income.
One of the advantages of the more successful farms was that of larger crop
yields. They produced slightly larger yields of com, oats and wheat than the less
successful farms. The cost per acre for production usually does not increase in
proportion to the increase in yield since the land charges for interest and taxes
remain about the same and labor and power costs for preparing and plantin-1; the crop
usually do not increase materially. Since these ere among the largest items of cost
the increased income from larger yields goes mostly to increase net earnings. The
difference in acreage devoted to the principal crops is of considerable importance.
The more profitable farms averaged 13 acres more corn, 7 acres less wheat and 2 acres
less oats.
On the more profitable farms the most important advantage was that of hav-
ing more livestock and having higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The
operators of these farms secured $lS6 of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed
other than pasture while the less successful farmers had a corresponding income of
$155« The livestock income must cover other items of cost in addition to feed in-
cluding labor, pasture, shelter, interest, etc. The margin of profit from feeding
instead of selling crops was, therefore, only fair on the less successful farms but
the additional $11 from each $100 worth of feed on the most profitable 14 farms was
2S9
an important factor in their larger net incomes. Greater efficiency in the livestock
enterprises is also shown "b.y the larger returns per $100 invested in all livestock as
well as in cattle, hogs, and poultry separately. Further evidence of greater live-
stock efficiency on the more profitable farms is seen in tne fact that they produced
$1^3 dairy sales per dairy cow as compared with $lc:2 per dairy cow on the less pro-
fitable farms. The more profitable farms had more livestock. Their investment per
acre in productive livestock was $13. Us as compared with $3.93 on the less profitable
farms.
The labor efficiency was much higher on farms of the more successful group.
They load 52 cents an acre less labor cost, and due to their much larger incomes from
slightly less labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $21 as compared with
$50 on the less successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per
unit of income the least profitable lU farms had more than twice the labor cost of the
most profitable lU farms.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and -power and
machinery per crop acre was slightly less on the more successful farms. This is in
spite of the fact that the latter group averaged about 50 percent more livestock per
acre.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
most profitable lU farms had an average gross income of 327. 91 and an expense of
$15.06 an acre as compared with $12.50 income and $11.62 expense on the least profit-
able lU farms. This resulted in average net incomes of $12. S5 and S3 cents an acre
respectively. The difference is much greater on the income side of the account than
on the expense side. The larger gross income per acre on the more successful farms
resulted in a much larger volume of business on these farms. Although they had
slightly less acres per farm they averaged a gross income of $H66l as compared with
$2201 a farm for the less successful, group. Pew farms show satisfactory returns to
labor and invested capital if they do not have gross incomes above $3000 a year, por
the farm of small acreage this makes necessary the use of intensive enterprises such
as dairying, poultry raising and fruit or truck growing.
The following table presents a comparison of income and investment figures
on accounting farms in Madison, Bond and Montgomery counties for the period from I925
to I929 inclusive. The average rate earned on invested capital was higher for 1929
than for any year since 1925- -"^-e improvement was due chiefly to larger average in-
comes from dairy sales and from hogs. For tne last four years the average operating
expense per acre has remained within a few cents of the same figure varying around
$11.50. In the five year period the average acre yield of corn has varied from 30
to Ho bushels. The average wheat yield has varied from 7 to 19 bushels and has been
low for the last three years.
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Comparative Income and Investment Figures on Farms in
Madison, Bond and Montgomery Counties for I925 to 1929.
Items 1025 1 1926 1 1927^" 1928 1929
Number of farms 30
190 22U
27
161
33
lfiW
42
Average size of farms, acres 175
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital 6.5 1.6 u.u k.e 6.2
Average labor and management wage
_
$913 $-285 $J+97 $508 $817
Average value of land per acre 82 6s 66 76 62
Average investment per acre 12U 109 107 117 106
Investment in livestock per farm_
_
2lHS 25U3 1627 1811 2128
Investment in cattle per farm 1031 1203 683 gl& IlUg
Investment in hogs per farm U02 519 39U 32S 337
Investment in poultry per farm 171 199 188 176 172
Gross income per acre 20. Ug 12.81 16.2U 16.7*+ 18. 43
Operating cost per acre S.69 11.10 11.53 11.30 11.83
Net increase from crops per farm_
_
255 33S 5U0 ->—
Miscellaneous income per farm 122 90 135 101 90
Livestock income per farm 3060 27S1 2135 2U39 3135
Gross income per farm 3U37 2371 2bOS 3080 3225
Cattle income per farm U93 539 292 U52 U27
Dairy sales per farm 7^0 061 765 806 IO9U
Hog income per farm 1337 117U 73U 772 1178
Poultry income per farm 376 3H0 2Q6 328 392
Average yield corn in bu. ^7 30 31 UO 3S
Average yield wheat in bu. 16 13 lU 7 10
A few records from Macoupin County included for 1925 and 1926.
Records for Madison and Bond counties only for 1927.
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Madison, Bond and Montgomery Counties - 1929
Your | Average of lU most TU least
Item
i
profitable pi- Dfitable
farm V rams ,_farms farms
Capital Investments - Land 10 926 10 113 11 1+66
Farm Improvements 2 665 2 209 2 7U6
Horses 3?7 353
1 409
1+31
Cattle 1 1U9 971
Hogs 337 500 237
Sheep 70 Q4 19
Bees 13
172 148
9
Poultry 172
Livestock - Total 2 12g 2 504
1 110
1 839
Machinery and eqxiipment 1 047 966
Feed, grain and supplies 1 791 1 792 1 523
Total Investment $15 557 $ 17 728 $ 18 5^0
Receipts-Net Increases
Horses ~
Cattle 427 510 385
Hogs 1 178 2 193 541
Sheep 41 bl 23
Bees 3 2 1
Poultry 132 119 1*7
Egg sales 260
l 094
3 135
23S
1 U59
4 582
216
Dairy sales 77U
Livestock - Total 2 037
Feed, erain and supplies
Labor off farm 30
10
7*
5
10s
Miscellaneous receipts 6
Total Receipts ~ Net Increases $ b_I 22^ *_ 4 661 $. 2 201
Expenses - Net Decreases
Farm Improvements 167 1$ 167
Horses 20 30 23
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
295 326Machinery and equipment 245
Feed, grain and supplies 19o 749 131
Livestock eXDense 25 25 2g
Crop expense 138
201
114
265
13S
Hired labor 138
Taxes 169 153 179
Miscellaneous espenses 27 22 2g
Total expenses - Net Decreases $ $ 1 23?
a
* 1 812 $_ 1 032
Receipts Less Expenses $ $ 1 987
.4. 2 g43 V 1 119
Total unpaid labor cHo 697 56U
Operator's labor 598 537 609
Family labor 2 42 110 355
Net income from
investment and management 1 1U7 2 146 155
Rate earned on investment %j 0.I8 % 12.10 $ .g4 i
Return to capital and
\
operator's labor and mgt.
. j
1 7^5 2 733 76U
5 percent of capital invested 92 3
Labor and management wace $ ,. ! 5 817
1 -
$
gg6
1 g47
927
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Madison, Bond and Montgomery Co-unties - 1929
Factors helping to analyze
the farm "business
Your
farm
Average of
U2 farms
lU mo st
profitable
farms
lU least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres 175
81J6
Ho
10
31
33.1
20. U
10.H
167
8l£
US
9
26
37.3
22.1
10.6
176
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Corn
79$
33
Oats 11
ITneat 33
Crop yields - Com,bu. per acre 37.6
0ats,bu. per acre 16.3
7!heat,bu. per acre 3.2
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock 162
167
123
320
206
1 3H
10.72
17.91
166
20H
135
392
22g
1U3
13. Us
27. uu
155
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock 133
Returns for $100 in Cattle 106
Hogs 233
Poultry 132
Dairy sales per dairy cow 122
Investment in
productive livestock per acre S.93
Receipts from
productive livestock -oer acre 11.39
Man labor cost per $100
gross income 32
5.95
5.35
21
5.76
5.33
50
Man labor cost per acre
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre
6.23
5.65
Expense's per $100 gross income 6U
1.69
.95
IS.H3
11. gg
6.55
rM
52
106
5^
1.95
.30
27.91
15.06
12.35
57f*
61
106
53
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre
Gross receipts per acre
1.39
•
9U
12.50
Total expenses per acre
Wet receipts per acre
Farms with tractor
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
11.62
.33
H3?3
65
105
Suggestions for Increasing the Usefulness of Farm Accounts
Farming has developed into a highly competitive business during the last
generation and prices are now largely determined in large central markets. Along
with these changes have come greatly increased requirements for money and credit.
This in turn has broiight greater chances of money and credit losses. Farming has,
become a commercial type of business instead of the self contained home producing
and home consuming manner of living which prevailed within the last 50 years. This
changing situation is forcing the farm operator to a greater dependence upon markets,
credit supplies and business methods. The American farmer has more than kept pace
with other industries in efficiency of production. To keep pace in other ways he
needs to increase his control of markets and credit supplies through organization
and to follow the example of many Illinois farmers in adopting better business meth-
ods such as the keeping of accounts. Suitable accounts serve to guide the operator
of a farm or other business away from unprofitable enterprises and practices in the
rapid changes which take place in modem "business conditions. Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts and hence having more facts as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as to whether he is using
this information to its full advantage. To have the facts is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully and frankly and act on them is another.
In the farm business reports for the past three years emphasis has been
placed on planning the farm for economical operation. Special attention has been
given to the principles underlying successful farm organization. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois Bulletin 329, "Organizing the Corn-Belt Farm for
Profitable Production." In order that you may consider how completely you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as follows:
1. Good yields tend to reduce the unit cost of producing farm crops.
2. A large percentage of land in the higher profit crops means larger
farm income.
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for larger
farm income.
4. Efficient feeding and handling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
5. A large volume of business is necessary for profitable farming.
6. A well organized system of crop and livestock production helps use
available man labor advantageously.
7. Costs are reduced when the supply of horse and mechanical power fits
farm needs and is economically handled.
8.
.
Buildings, machinery, and other equipment expense must be kept under
control if low production costs are to be obtained.
9. A good farm layout and a well developed farmstead make for economical
operation.
10. Diversity of crop production helps to insure long-time profits.
11. Production planned in accordance with market demands makes for a larg-
er margin of profit.
".'.axi'j individuals have their farms well organized but must work continuous-
ly to comply with the. last named principle, namely, "Production planned according to
market demands makes for a larger margin of profit." This has to do both with the
relative amounts and kinds of farm products produced and with marketing them to best
advantage.
The farmer who is making changes in his farm operations to conform with
the market for his product;-- should keep in mind first of all the necessity of chooft
I
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Annual Farm Business Report
St. Clair County, Illinois, 1929
Prepared by R. R. Eudelson, P. E. Johnston, H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had about the same average net earnings in 1929 as in
192S according to present available information based on figures from a part of the
1900 farm accounts completed in the Illinois farm account project last year. As
pay for management, risk and use of capital the final computation of rate earned on
total invested capital on Illinois farms for I92& was 2.9 percent. ITo satisfactory
method is known for valuing management for farms but if one percent on the invest-
ment be considered as pay for management there remained 1.9 percent for the risk
and use of capital invested. Based on the average of all farais in the Illinois farm
•account project for the 5 years I92H to 1923 one percent of the capital invested has
been equivalent to S.5 percent of the gross income.
The farm earnings given above represent the average for the rank and
file of farmers. Repeated studies of earnings on all farms in typical areas have
shown that the average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in
the farm accounting project. Allowance has been made for this fact. The difference
has been found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the
account keepers. For this reason the following figures for the farm accounting co-
operators of St. Clair County siunild not be taken to represent average farm earn-
ings for that county. It is probable that earnings for the average farm for 1929
were about 2 percent less than for these progressive and business-like farmers*
The 31 farmers in St. Clair County who kept financial records in the Il-
linois farm account project for 1929 earned as pay for the use of capital inves-
ted and for the management and risk of operating the business an average of 6.9
percent on their investments. A wage of $50 & month was allowed as pay for the
operator's labor, no salary being deducted for management. If we allow one percent
of the investment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $2l6 per farm,
there remains a rate of 5*9 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested
in these record keeping farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct
5 percent o f the investment as pay for the risk' and use of capital instead of
deducting a labor wage for the operator and assume that the remaining income is pay
for labor and management. Following this plan it is found that the average farm
operator of this group had a labor and management wage of $1021. If it is assumed
that the labor performed by the operator is worth $50 a mcnth or $o00 a year, there
is $U21 left as pay for risk and management in doing a gross business of $3663 with,
an investment of $21,636. The average value of the land included in this report
was placed at $38 an acre. Other items including improvements, equipment, livestock
and feed made a total investment of $137 an acre. The land and improvements exclusive
of the house averaged $105 an acre.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the
farm family and hired labor these items are not included in the income and expense
figures as stated in this report.
*B. W. Tillman, farm adviser in St. Clair County, cooperated in supervising and
collecting the records on which this report is based.
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The farm products used "by the farm family have "been found to range in
value from $425 to $500 a year as an average for a large number of farms where they
have "bee:, recorded. In analyzing these records the investment in the residence of
the operator is left out of the farm inventory and depreciation and upkeep on the
residence have not "been included. This is for the same reason that the "business
man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his business.
The tise of the house is, therefore, an income from an investment outside of the
farm "business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the dif-
ferences "between those farms which are most successful and those which are least.
To assist the farmers in making these comparisons tables on pages 5 end f show
not only the figures for the individual farm and the average, "but also for the
one-third of the farms which were most successful and the third which were least.
The term most successful is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree
of farm pro sperity sincethe farms included in this group constitute a very small
fraction of all farms in the county and they are very select. The difference in
average earnings "between the most successful and the least successful groups of
farms is very significant, however, since the difference in net income amounts to
$1973 a farm.
The two groups of farms were comparable as far as natural conditions are
concerned. This is indicated by the fact that there were only 3 acres difference
in average size between the 10 most profitable and the 10 least profitable farms.
The difference in percentage of tillable land was also very slight. Difference in
acreage was, therefore, not a factor in the difference in income.
One of the most important advantages of the more successful farms was
that of larger crop yields. They produced 11.5 bushels more corn, 2.4 bushels more
oats and 4.7 bushels more wheat per acre than the less successful farms. The cost
per acre for production usually does not increase in proportion to the increase
in yield since the land charges for interest and taxes regain about the same and
labor and power costs for preparing and planting the crop usually do not increase
materially. Since these are the largest items of cost the increased income from
larger yields goes largely to improve net earnings. The difference in acreage de-
voted to the principal crops is of some importance. The more profitable farms
averaged 8 acres more corn, 3 acres more wheat and 4 acres less oats.
On the more profitable farms another important advantage was that of
higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these fsrms se-
cured $199 of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture
while the less successful farmers had a corresponding income of only S153- -he
livestock income must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including la-
bor, pasture, shelter, interest, etc. The margin of profit from feeding instead
of selling crops was, therefore, small on the less successful farms but the addi-
tional $46 from each $100 worth of feed on the 10 most profitable farms was an
important factor in their larger net incomes. Greater efficiency in the livestock
enterprises is also shown by the larger returns per $100 invested in all livestock
as well as in cattle, hogs, and poultry separately. As to numbers of livestock
the two groups show little difference, each of them having a little more than $9
an acre invested in livestock exclusive cf horses and mules.
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The labor efficiency was much, higher on farms of the more successful
group. They had U5 cents an ac-re less labor cost. Due to their larger incomes
from slightly less labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $26 as compared
with $53 on the less successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor
cost per unit of income the 10 least profitable farms had twice the labor cost of
the 10 most profitable farms.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre was slightly higher on the more successful farms.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre.
The 10 most profitable farms had an average gross income of $2g.50 and an expense
of $13.32 an acre as compared with $15.12 income and $12. gg expense on the 10
least profitable farms. This resulted in average net incomes of $15. IS and $2.24
an acre respectively. This together with other similar studies emphasizes the
need for larger volume of sales on many of the less successful farms of St. Clair
County. The average gross income on these least profitable farms was only $2360
as compared with $^361 for the most profitable farms. Since the two groups
averaged practically the same number of acres the difference in income is due
chiefly to the larger income per acre on the more profitable farms. This in turn
is due mainly to larger crop yields and larger returns from each $100 worth of
feed fed. The small farm, in many cases, can best increase the volume of sales
by increasing the size of the intensive enterprises such as dairy, poultry, fruit
or vegetables.
The following table shows some comparative figures for the St. Clair
County area for 1927, 1922 and 1929. Some records for Monroe and Sandolph Counties
were included for 1927. llet incomes were improved in 192S and 1929 over 1927.
Both the income and the expense per acre were higher, but incomes increased some-
what more than expenses. Part of this change may be due to the fact that only
St. Clair County accounts were included for 1923 and 1929 but a similar increase
in earnings took place over most of the state.
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Comparative Earnings on Farms in St. Clair County
1927, 192S and 1929
for
Items 1927*
Number of farms_ 3&
Average size of farms, acres 172
Average rate earned to pay for management,
risk and capital 4
Average labor and management wage • $3^3
Average value of land per acre 72
Average investment per acre llU
Investment in livestock per farm 173^
Investment in cattle per farm 712
Investment in hogs per farm 295
Investment in poultry per farm 167
Gross income per acre 15.68
Operating cost per acre 11.1
5
Net increase from crops per farm Slo
Miscellaneous income per farm 83
Livestock income per farm 17S7
Gross income per farm 2c91
Cattle income per farm 271
Dairy sales per farm _ S06
Hog income per farm_ 400
Poultry income per farm_ 253
1Q23 1929
32 31
151 158
6.3 6.9
$87*+ $1021
93 88
1U0 137
16S2 1897
812 93Z
232 309
181 200
22.73 23.12
13.93 13.61
1307 123b
^3 uu
2093 2333
3UU3 3063
331 263 .
927 930
395 595
Hoo 521
Figures for 1927 include some records from Monroe and Randolph Counties.
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St. Clair County - 1929
,
Item
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
I 10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Land
Farm Improvements
Horses
13 979
2 633
U29
938
309
20
1
200
l 897
1 203
l 919
$ 21 636
13 333
1 833
367
668
3^3
46
1+
235
l 663
12 410
2 405
454
Cattle 912
Hogs
_
2g4
Sheep 6
Bees
Poultry- 213
Livestock - Total 1 374
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Total Investment $
l 233
1 804
$ 19 916
90S
1 659
$ 19 31c
Receipts -Net Increases - Horses
Cattle ' 263
595
23
1
177
344
930
2 333
2
262
732
53
1
210
4s4
797
2 541
197
Hogs 420
Sheep 6
Bees
Poultry I69
Egg sales 326
Dairy sales 753
Livestock - Total 1 876
peed, -grain and supplies
Labor off farm
$
1 236
42
2
$ 3 663
1 781
36
3
$ 4 361
46 3
18
Miscellaneous receipts
Total Receipts - Net Increases
3
$ 2 36O
Expenses - Net Decreases
5arm improvements
Horses
$
159
16
3lU
31
230
206
23
$ 1 153
119
340
lu
152
236
219
25
$ 1 125
202
16
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock expense
Crop expense
171
22
l&O
Hired labor 13c
Taxes 178
Miscellaneous expenses
Total expenses - Net Decreases
20
$ 955
Receipts Less Expenses $ $ 2 510
1 003
596
U07
1 507
6.97 i
2 103
1 032
$ 1 021
$ 3 236
913
595
318
2 323
11.67 i
$ 1 405
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor
1 055
592
463
Net income from
investment and management
Rate earned on investment and mgt.
350
1.81 i
• Income -left before paying
for operator' s labor
5 percent of capital invested
Labor and management wage $
2 918
996
3 1 922
942
966
$ -24
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St. Clair County - 1 opo
Factors helping to analyze
the farm "business
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres 153.
S9.6
35
Ik
kk
Ug.o
22.6
12.5
153
90.2
36
11
kl
50.5
22. g
15.2
156
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Corn
S7.8
2g
Oats 15
Winter Wheat kk
Crop yields - Corn,bu. per acre 39.0
Oats, Ira. per acre 20. k
Wheat, tra. per acre 10.5
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock 177
153
121
193
2H5
1U3.36
9.60
1U.72
199
179
1U0
206
270
131.78
9.25
16.59
153
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock 132
Returns for $100 in Cattle 100
Hogs 17»*
Poultry 226
Dairy sales per dairy cow 1U1.63
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 9.09
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 12.03
Man labor cost per $100
gross income 3^
7-78
U.56
26
7.5i
U.92
5^
Man labor cost per acre 7.96
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre K Ik
Expenses per $100 gross income 59
1.98
1.00
23.12
13.61
9.51
kzi
gg
137
^7
2.22
.77
2g.50
13.32
15.1s
go$
87
13c
35
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre
Gross receipts per acre
1.10
1.29
15.12
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Farms with tractor
V^lue of land per acre
Total investment per acre
12. gg
2.2U
10$
gc
12U
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Surest iov.; for Increasing the Usi Accounts
Far ..as develope : into a ) ipetitive tu.Gi.iess during the 1-
generation and prices are now lai I in large central markets. Along
with these changes have come greatly increas [uireuents for money and credit.
This in turn has bro - . ..d credit los
become a commercial of business instead of the sslf contained home produe
i
and home cons oanner of living prevailed within the last 50 years. This
changing situation is forcing the farm operator to a greater dependence uj : :ets,
credit supplies and business methods. The - farmer has more than ! ice
with other industries in efficiency of production. To keep . other
needs to increase his control of markets and credit supplies :... >rganization
and to follow the example of many Illinois farmers in adopting better business
ods such as the keeping of accounts. Suitable accounts serve to guide the operator
of a- farm or other business- away from unprofitable enterprises and practices in the
rapid changes which take place in modern business conditions'. Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts and hence having more facts as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as to whether he is usix
information to its full advantage. To have the facts is one thing; to f
those facts thoughtfully and frankly and act on them is another.
In the farm business reports for the pas'. emphasis has been
placed o.i planning the for economical operation. Special attention has been
given to the principles underlying successful farm organization. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois bulletin 329, "Organizii Corn-Belt Farm for
7 fitable Production." In order that you may consider letcly you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as folic
1. Good yields tend to reduce the unit cost of producing farm cro} .
2. A large percentage of land in the higher profit crops means larger
farm inco
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for larger
... inco . .
Efficient feeding and handling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
5. A larg ;e of business is necessary for profitable
6. A well organized system of crop and livestock production helps use
available man labor advant sly.
7. Costs ' Lueed when t. oly of horse and c 1 power fits
needs and is economically handled.
3. Buildings, machine:-
,
I other or
control if low production costs are to be obtai
9. A good far id a well di stead make for e cal
10. Diversity of crop oroduction helps to insure Ion fits.
11. Production 1 in acco'- lemand- larg-
er margin of profit.
re their Lzed but k continuous-
ly to c named
.
,
'.
.^tion planned ace - to
mar rof it." I o both
-.ounts i ..ds of farm products
.
i to
f c]
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Annual Farm Business Report
Clinton County, Illinois, 19^9
Prepared by R. 2. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, R. I. Howell, H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had about the same average net earnings in 1929 £'-" in
19^8 according to present available information based on figures from a pa.'t of the
nineteen hundred farm accounts completed in the Illinois farm account project last
year. As pay for management, risk and use of capital the final computation of rate
earned on total invested capital on Illinois farms for 1928 was 2.9 percent. ITo
satisfactory method is known for valuing management of farms but if one percent on
the investment be considered as pay for manrgerent there remained 1.9 percent for
the risk and use of capital invested. Based on the average of all farms in the Il-
linois farm account project for the 5 years I92U to 192S one percent of the capital
invested has been equivalent to 8.5 percent of the gross income.
The farm earnings given above represent the average for the rank and file
of farmers. Repeated studies of earnings on all farms in typical areas have shown
that the average earnings for all farms are lower than for fa mis included in the
farm accounting project. Allowance has been made for this fact. The difference
has been found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the
account keepers. For this reason the following figures for the farm accounting co-
operators of Clinton County should not be taken to represent average farm earnings.
It is probable that earnings on the average farm for 1929 were about 2 percent less
than for these progressive and businesslike farmers.
The UU farmers in Clinton County who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for I929 earned as pay for the use of capital invested raid for
the management and risk of operating the business an average of 5-& percent on their
investments. A waje of $50 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's labor no
salary being deducted for management. If we allow one percent of the investment as
pay for management, in this case amounting to $195 a farm, there remains a rate of
U. 3 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these record keeping
farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the invest-
ment ar, -pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deductirr a labor wrge for
the operator and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management.
Following this plan it is found that the average fc rm operator of this croup had 3.
labor and management wage of $765. If it is assumed that the labor performed by the
operator is worth S50 a month or $600 a year, there is $165 left as pay for risk and
management in doing a gross business of $3098 with an investment of $19,U$3. The
average value of the land included in this report was placed at $68 an aero. Other
items including improvements, eouipment, livestock and feed made a total investment
of $117 an acre. The land and improvements exclusive of the house averaged $8U an
acre.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the
farm family and by hired labor these items are not included in the income and ex-
pense figures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family
have been found to range in value from $'^5 to $500 a year as an average for a
large number of farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records
the investment in the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory.
Depreciation and upkeep on the residence also are not included. This is for the
* W. A. Cope, farm adviser in Clinton County, cooperated in supervising and col-
lecting the records on which this report is based.
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same reason that the "business man in town does not include the cost of his residence
as part of his business. The use of the house is considered an income from an in-
vestment outside of the farm "business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the dif-
ferences between those farms which are most successful and those which o.re least.
To assist in making these comparisons the tables on pages 5 and 7 saow not only the
figures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the
farms which were most successful and the third which were least. The term most
successful is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm pros-
perity since the farms included in this group constitute a very small fraction of
all farms in the county and they are very select. The difference in average earnings
between the most successful and the least successful groups of farms is very signif-
icant, however, since the difference in net income amounts to $2033 a farm.
The two groups of farms were comparable so far as acreage is concerned.
This is indicated by the fact that there was only IS acres difference in average
size between the 15 most profitable and the 15 least profitable farms. They
had practically the same percentage of tillable land. Difference in acreage was not
an important factor in the difference in income.
One of the advantages of the more successful farms was that of larger
crop yields. They produced 3. 3 bushels more corn, 12.6 bushels more oats and U.g
bushels more wheat per acre than the less successful farms. The cost per acre for
production usually does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield since
the land charges for interest and taxes remain about the same and labor and power
costs for preparing and planting the crop usually do not increase materially.
Since these are large items of cost the increased income from larger yields goes
mostly to increase net earnings. There was little difference between the two groups
in the acreage devoted to the principal crops. While the more successful farms were
a little smaller in size they had slightly more acres in corn ani less acres in
wheat and oats.
On the more profitable farms the most important advantage was that of
higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms se-
cured $1?6 of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture
while the less successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $132. The
livestock income must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including la-
bor, pasture, shelter, interest, etc. The margin of profit from feeding instead
of selling crops was, therefore, small on the less successful farms but the addi-
tional $5^- from each $100 worth of feed on the 15 most profitable farms was an
important factor in their larger net incomes. Greater efficiency in the livestock
enterprises is also shown by the larger returns per $100 invested in all livestock
as well as in cattle, hogs, and poultry separately. Besides being more efficient
with livestock the farmers of the more successful group had more livestock. Their
average livestock investment per acre was $13.^3 as compared with a corresponding
investment of $7.8'5 on the less successful farms.
For U of the last 6 years the Clinton County "Annual Farm Business Re-
port" has shown more livestock per acre on the more profitable farms. For the other
two years, 1926 and 1927, there was little difference between the two groups.
Averaging the investment in livestock per acre for the six years on the most profit-
able farms and on the least profitable farms we get $10.81 and $3.69 respectively.
The most successful farms, therefore, averaged about one-fourth more livestock for
the six year period. Examination of the records shows this difference to be large-
ly in the dairy enterprise.
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The labor efficiency was higher on farms of the more successful group.
They had $1.22 an acre more labor expense. Due to their larger incomes, however,
their labor cost per $100 income was only $27 as compared with $52 on the less suc-
cessful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of income
the 15 least profitable farms had almost twice the labor cost of the 15 most pro-
fitable farms.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre was slightly higher on the more successful farms. The ex-
tra expense was more than justified, however, in their larger income per acre.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre.
The 15 most profitable farms had an average gross income of $27. 6H and an expense
of $13.58 an acre as compared with $11. 86 income and $10.87 expense on the 15 least
profitable farms. This resulted in average not incomes of $lU.o6 and 99 cents an
acre respectively.
The following table presents a comparison of income and investment figures
for the accounting farms of Clinton County for the past 5 years. The average rates
earned for 1929 were slightly less than for I92S but above that for 1926 and 1927.
These records indicate that there has been a gradual increase in the average invest-
ment in dairy cattle and a corresponding increase in dairy sales. It is of inter-
est to note that the dairy enterprise is the largest source of income on these farms
and that the poultry enterprise stands second. It is of interest to note that in
years when the average rate earned was above 5 percent the average gross income per
farm was $3000 or more. This lends emphasis to the statement made in last year's
annual farm business report for this area that very few farms show satisfactory net
incomes if they have less than $3000 gross income a year. Attention might be called
to the fact that the 15 most profitable farms covered by this report had average
gross incomes of $U3Uo while the 15 least profitable farms had a corresponding in-
come of only $2076. The trend indicated '"oy the following table toward more dairy
cows and fairly large poultry enterprises should result in larger average gross in-
comes and seems to be a trend in the right direction.
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Comparative Earnings on Farms in Clinton County
for the years 19-5 to 1929 inclusive.
Items
Number of farms
Average size of farms, acres_
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital_
Average labor and management wage
Average value of land per acre_
Average investment per acre
Investment in livestock per farm_
Investment in cattle per farm
Investment in hogs per farm
Investment in poultry per farm_
Gross income per acre
Operating cost per acre
Net increase from crops per farm_
Miscellaneous income per farm
Livestock income per farm
Gross income per farm
_
Cattle income per farm_
Dairy sales per farm_
Hog income per farm
Poultry income per farm
Average yield of corn in bu.
_
Average yield of wheat in bu.
1925
60
165
5.3fo
$ 76U
6H
105
1703
365
13U
26H
13.19
11.9U
657
125
2222
3005
22U
1099
255
630
33
15
1926
5b
172
3-5$
$^20
'66
108
1S8H
9U1
188
279
15.28
11.51
00
139
2H94
2633
2U6
I2U5
353
629
IS
19
1927 192g 1929
35
153
$i+so
69
112
1755
82 6
190
2gl
16. 80
11.90
97
107
2370
257U
38'+
1172
286
5lU
25
Ik
33
161
6.1$
$786
63
113
1995
101
H
191
30U
19.03
12.19
20U
113
2750
3067
1+06
iUos
J*60s
3.5
1+1+
167
5.3f,
$765
68
117
2099
HU7
190
27s
18.55
11.75
80
93
2920
-•5098
367
14o0
1+28
61+1
31
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Clinton County - 1929
Item
Your
farm
Average of
U>4 farms
15 most
.profitable
farms
15 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Land
Farm Improvements
Horses
$_
11 322
2 757
U56
1 1U7
190
13
10
272
2 099
1 U70
1 815
19 U63
11 971
3 159
503
1 33U
233
15
5
317
2 S+57
1 5U1
1 275
$ 21 003 1
11 016
2 760
U63
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Bees
266
227
19
Poul try- 192
Livestock - Total 1 767
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Total Investment $
1 436
1 791
12 770
..
Receipt s-Net Increases
Horses
167
42g
21
3
161
Ugo
1 U60
2 920
go
25
13
3 09?
H99
73^
1
122
702
2 052
U_123_
24
102
15
$ U 3^0 3
1
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Bees
253
367
6
Poul try
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Livestock - Total
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm
110
255
902
1 39^
104
76
Miscellaneous receipts
Total Receipts - Net Increases
2
2 076
Expenses - Net Decreases
Farm Improvements
Horses
$
199
g
277
26
17S
180
lUg
22
1 03S
225
10
326
39
209
336m
21
$ 1 310 tL
203
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases _
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock exoense
261
23
Crop expense 152
Hired labor
$
119
Taxes 152
Miscellaneous expenses
Total expenses - Net Decreases
23
943
Receipts Less Expenses
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor
$ $ 2 060
925
603
322
1 135
r- rf-y ft '
T. •- 5 ;o 1
1 73S
973
7^5
i
$ 3 030
223
602
215
2 207
10.51 i
2 215
1 050
3 1 765 !
1 133
959
600
359
Net income from
investment and management
Rate earned on investment
Income left before paying
for operator's labor
.5 percent of capital invested
Labor and management wage
-*
17^
.93 &
$ $
77^
932
-16U
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Clinton County - 1929
factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Your
farm
Average of
HU farms
15 most
profitable
farms
15 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres 167
29
19
39
31.2
2U.1
lU.l
157
27$
31
17
33
33-5
32. u
16.3
175
Percent of land area tillable_
Acres in Corn
86f
2b
Oats 20
Winter \7heat Uo
Crop yields - Corn,bu. per acre 30.2
Oats,bu. per acre 19.3
Wheat ,bu. per acre 12.0
.
-
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock 163
169
15U
197
22U
13S
1S6
19s
177
2U3
265
165
13.^9
26.71
132
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock 13S
Returns for $100 in Cattle 125
Hogs 159
Poultry ISo
Dairy sales per dairy cow 109
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 10. 3U 7.S5
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 17.1+9 10.82
, _
Expenses per $100 gross income
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre_
Gross receipts per acre_
Total expenses per acre_
Net receipts per acre_
Farms with tractor
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre_
i
°3
1.6s
1.19
1
is. 55
i
ii.75
6. SO
I
!
ug*
68
117
U9
2.03
1.^3
27.64
13.53
1U.06
S7i
16
13U
Man labor cost per $100
gross income
1
3b 27
7.33
3-97
52
Man labor cost per acre 6.62 0.16
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre
j
5.37
1
3.19
1
1
!
92
I.U9
l.lo
11. s6
10. S7
.99
Uo4
63
1
107
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Suggestions for Increasing the "Jsefulness of Farm Accounts
Farming has developed into a highly competitive "business during the last
generation and prices are now largely determined in large central markets. Along
with these changes have come greatly increased requirements for money and credit.
This in turn has "brought greater chances of money and credit losses. Farming has
become a commercial type of business instead of the self contained home producing
and home consuming manner of living which prevailed within the last 50 years. This
changing situation is forcing the farm operator to a greater dependence upon markets,
credit supplies and business methods. The American farmer has more than kept pace
with other industries in efficiency of production. To keep pace in other ways he
needs to increase his control of markets and credit supplies through organization
and to follow the example of many Illinois farmers in adopting better business meth-
ods such as the keeping of accounts. Suitable accounts serve to guide the operator
of a farm or other business away from unprofitable enterprises and. practices in the
rapid changes which take place in modern business conditions. Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts and hence having more facts as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as to wnether he is using
this information to its full advantage. To have the facts is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully and frankly and act on them is another.
In the farm business reports for the past three years emphasis has been
placed on planning the farm for economical operation. Special attention has been
given to the principles underlying successful farm organization. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois Bulletin 329, "Organizing the Corn-Belt Farm for
Profitable Production." In order that you may consider how completely you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as follows:
1. Good yields tend to reduce the unit cost of producing farm crops.
2. A large percentage of land in the higher profit crops means larger
farm income.
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for larger
farm income
.
4. Efficient feeding and handling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
5. A large volume of business is necessary for profitable farming.
6. A well organized system of crop and livestock production helps use
available man labor advantageously.
?. Costs are reduced when the supply of horse and mechanical power fits
farm needs and is economically handled.
3. Buildings, machinery, and other equipment expense must bo kept under
control if low production costs are to be obtained.
9. A good farm layout and a well developed farmstead make for econonical
operation.
10. Diversity of crop production helps to insure long-time profits.
11. Production planned in accordance with market demands makes for a larg-
er margin of profit.
Many individuals have their farms well organized but must work continuous-
ly to comply with the last named principle, namely, "Production planned according to
market demands makes for a larger margin of profit." This has to do both with the
relative amounts and kinds of farm products produced and with marketing them to best
advantage.
-The farmer who is making changes in hie farm operations to conform with
the market for his products shoald keep in mind first of all the necessity of choos-
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Annual Farm Business Report
Monroe, Randolph, and Washington Counties, Illinois, I929
Prepared by R. R. Hudelson, p. E. Johnston, R. &. Trummel, H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had about the same average- net earnings in I929 a s in 1928
according to present available information based on figures from a part of the nine-
teen hundred farm accounts completed in the Illinois farm account project last year.
As pay for management, risk and use of capital the final computation of rate earned
on total invested capital on Illinois farms for 1928 was 2.9 percent. Ho satisfactory
method is known for valuing management of farms but if one percent on the investment
be considered as pay for management there remained 1.9 percent for the risk and use of
capital invested. Based on the average of all farms in the Illinois farm account pro-
ject for the 5 years I92U to 192g one percent of the capital invested has been equiv-
alent to 8.5 percent of the gross income.
The farm earnings given above represent the average for the rank and file
of farmers. Repeated studies of earnings on all farms in typical areas have shown
that the average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in the farm
accounting project. Allowance has been made for this fact. The difference has been
found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the account
keepers. For this reason the following figures for the farm accounting cooperators
of Monroe, Randolph and Washington counties should not be taken to represent average
farm earnings for this area. It is probable that earnings on the average farm for
1929 were about 2 percent less than for these progressive and businesslike farmers.
The 30 farmers in these Counties who kept financial records in the Illinois
farm account project for I929 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for -
the management and risk of operating the business an average of 5»^ percent on their
investments. A wage of $50 a month was allowed as pay for the operators labor, no
salary being deducted for management. If we allow one percent f the investment as
pay for management, in this case amounting to $17^ a farm, there remains a rate of
4. H percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these record keeping
farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the invest-
ment as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the
operator and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Fol-
lowing this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this group had a labor
and management wage of $6Ul. If it is assumed that the labor performed by the operator
is worth $50 a month or $600 a year, there is $4-1 left as pay for risk and management
in doing a gross business of $2828 with an investment of $17, ^07^ The average value
of the land included in this report was $58 an acre. Other items including improve-
ments, equipment, livestock and feed made a total investment of $97 an acre. The
land and improvements exclusive of the house averaged $71 an acre.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to ?/ear owing to differences in weather
and markets. The earnings shown here for 1929 were low, as compared with reported
businesses in other industries. Over 1500 companies representing 57 industries are
reported by a nationally known bank as having earned 12,8 percent on their total net
worth for I929. These companies pay for management in the form of salaries to of-
ficers and executives. Like the farms included in the Illinois farm account project
*C. A. Hughes, E. C. Secor and G. E. Smith, farm advisers in Monroe, Randolph and
Washington counties, respectively, cooperated in supervising and collecting the re-
cords on which this report is based.
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it is probable that the companies reporting earnings are more successful than the
average of all companies in the same industries.
On' account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family and "by hired labor these items are not included in the -income and exoense
figures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family have •
been found to range in value from $^25 to $500 a year as an average for a large number
of farms where they, have been recorded. In analyzing these records the investment in
the residence of the operator is left, out of the- farm inventory. . Depreciation and
upkeep on the residence also are not included. .This is. for the same reason that the
business man in town does not include the. cost of his .residence as part of his busi-
ness. The use of the house is. considered an income from an investment outside of the
farm business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the differ-
ences between those, farms which are most successful .and those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons the tables. on. pages 5 a11^ 7 show not only the
figures for the individual, farm and the, average.,
,
oujb- also for the one-third of the
farms which were most successful and the third which were least. The term most suc-
cessful is comparative only .and does not indicate a high degree of farm prosperity
since the farms included in this group const itute,..a very small fraction of all farms
in the county and they are very select.. The difference. in average earnings between
the most successful and the least successful group of -farms is very significant,
however, since the difference in net income amounts to $1238 a farm.
The most profitable 10 farms averaged 53 acres smaller than the least pro-
fitable 10 farms. The two groups had the same percentage, of tillable, land and about
the same average nrice per acre. Usually difference in acreage farmed is a minor
factor in influencing the rate earned on the investment. As a rule, one of .the rest
important advantages of the more successful farms is that of larger, crop, yields. ?or
the farms covered by this report, however, there. was little difference in average
crop yields between the more successful group and the. less successful group. The
more profitable farms did produ.ee U bushels more wheat per acre and the wheat acreage
was larger than the acreage of any other harvested crop on the accounting farms of
this area. The cost per acre for production usually does. not increase in proportion
to the increase in yield since the land charges for interest and taxes remain about
the same and labor and power costs for preparing raid planting the crop usually do not
increase materially. Since these are among the largest items of cost the increased
income from larger yields goes mostly to increase net earnings. The difference in
acreage devoted to the principal crops is of some importance. The more profitable
farms containing as they did 53 acres less land averaged one .acre more corn and Uo .
acres less wheat, while the acreage of oats was the same for each group.
On the more profitable farms the most important advantage was that of
higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms, se-
cured $209 of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture while
the less successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $.126. The livestock
income must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture,
shelter, interest, etc. The. margin of profit from feeding instead of 'selling crops
was, therefore, small on the less successful farms but the additional $83 from each
$100 worth of feed on the most profitable 10 farms was a very -important factor in
their larger net incomes. Greater efficiency in 'the livestock enterprises is also
shown by the larger returns per $100 invested in all livestock as well as in hogs,
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and poultry separately. The more successful farms, although they averaged smaller,
had more livestock. They had twice as much total livestock income per farm and more
than twice the livestock investment per acre, Further evidence of greater livestock
efficiency on the more profitable farms is seen in the fact that they produced $133
dairy sales per dairy cow as compared with $95 per dair;' cow on the less profitable
farms.
The labor efficiency was much higher on farms of the more successful group.
They had $1.83 sn acre more labor cost, but due to their larger incomes their labor
cost per $100 income was only $32 as compared with $^7 on the less successful farms.
Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of income the more profit-
able farms had an advantage of $15 for each $100 of gross income.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre was slightly higher on the more successful farms. The few
cents extra cost per acre was more than justified, however, in the larger amount
livestock and in the larger gross income per acre.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
most profitable 10 farms had an average gross income of $20.02 and an expense of
$10.69 an acre as compared with $9.SU income and $S.90 expense on the least profitable
10 farms. This resulted in average net incomes of $9-33 a-11^. 9^ cents an acre respec-
tively. This emphasizes a fact which this and previous studies in this area have
shown clearly, namely that most of the less successful farms are seriously handicap-
ped by a low gross income per acre. Although the most profitable 10 farms covered
by this report had less acres per farm than the least profitable ten farms they
averaged $3070 gross income while the latter group averaged only $2026. The dif-
ference is evidently not due to difference in natural qualities of the land in the
two groups. There was about the same percentage of tillable lend. The land was
valued at about the same average price and crop yields were not very different. The
difference in gross income was evidently due largely to the choice of crop and live-
stock enterprises and to greater efficiency in handling livestock. The more success-
ful farms used less of their land for wheat. Instead of wheat they grew a higher
percentage of feed crops and fed these crops to more cows and chickens. Although
this requires a little more labor it stpplies what the typical farm of this area
needs, namely a larger volume of business.
The following table presents a 5 year comparison of earnings and investments
on farms of this area for the period 1925 to 1929 inclusive. For 1929 the rate earned
was about an average for the period. It was the third year in succession of low wheat
yields. Leaving 1927 figures out because St. Clair County records were included for
that year there seems to be a tendency toward larger dairy and poultry enterprises on
these farms.
So long as this increase is not too fast for the available markets it
evidently is a trend in the right direction. It gives larger volume to the farm
business and according to the outlook report, which is quoted on page 11, competition
on the world's wheat markets is likely to be even more difficult to meet in the near
future. So long as the domestic demand for the soft red wheat produced in this area
is not over sup-plied the wheat grower in this area has some advantage in not being on
an export basis but it seems evident that he cannot entirely escape competition with
the wheat areas where lower acre costs prevail. It seems that the place for wheat in
this area is to fit it into a good crop rotation which will keep up yields and avoid
the great risk involved when a large part of the farm is sown to wheat.
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Cor;.parative Earnings and Investment Figures on Accounting Farms
in Monroe, Randolph and Washington counties for 1925 to 1929.
Items 1925 1Q26
. . .,
1927* 192S 1929
ilumber of farms 30 33 36 27 . 30
Average size of farms, acres_ 173 168 172 200 179
Average rate earned, to pay for .
:
management, risk end capital 6.6$ 6. Of. h.ofc 5.0$ 5.4$
Average labor and management wage $756 $7.42 $3S3 $601 $6Ui
Average value of land per acre 54 ^4 7
,
2 *S 58
Average investment per acre So 53 114 91 97
Investment in livestock per farm__ 1230 1272 1734 i486 1578
Investment in cattle per farm 39U I125 . 712 635 730
Investment in hogs per farm 196 163 205 215 203
Investment in poultry per farm 1U8 194 167 189 202
Grross income per acre 1-5.^5 13-88 15.6S 13.S6 15. 80
Operating cost per acre
Net increase from crops per farm_
9.72
135U
S.92
1107
11.15
Sl6
9.28
976
10.57
730
Miscellaneous income per farm 116
,v S8
82 39
Livestock income per farm 1196 1414 17C7 1720 205P
Gross income per farm 2666 2614 2691 2773 2828
Cattle income per farm 144 177 271 . 223 229
Dairy sales per farm 367 44o 306 ..' 715 750
Hog income per farm 311 273 4oo ??7 491
Poultry income per farm 333 475 258 445 573
Average yield corn in bu. 40 . 25 37 39 42
Average yield wheat in bu. 19 23 ^ 11 12
* Some records from St. Clair County were included for 1927. Thi
increasing the average value of land and it also influenced the
livestock.
s had the effect of
average figures for
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Monroe, Randolph and Washington Counties - 1929
Item
Your
farm
Average of
^0 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Land
Farm Improvements
Horses
10 4si
2 296
424
730
203
19
202
1 578
1 US3
l 629
$ 17 4o7
—
7 4i4
2 101
295
1 244
132
6
169
1 S46
954
1 294
13 609
11 048
2 46l
491
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Bees
389
193
48
Poultry 173
Livestock - Total 1 2Q4
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Total Investment
*
-.
_
1 450
1 931
$ IS 184
Receipt s-Net Increases
Horses
229
U91
.
16
162
4n
750
2 059
*
3S 8
329'
10
139
331
1 273
2 530
472
18
3 070
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Bees
137
27s
33
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Livestock - Total
100
276
397
1 221
Peed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts
Total H eceipts - ITet Increases $
730
32
7
$ 2 22S
779
25
l
$ 2 026
Expenses - Net Decreases
Farm Improvements
Horses
$
lUg
20
356
"lU
lUU
221
l4g
24
$ 1 075 $
113
1
249
15
103
129
137
30
777
182
20
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases —r,-,
Machinery and equipment
Peed, grain and supplies
Livestock expense
Crop expense
344
11
143
Hired labor 17s
Taxes 153
Miscellaneous expenses
Total expenses - ITet Decreases
21
$ 1 057
Receipts Less Expenses
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor
$ 1 753
817
575
2U2
5.32$
$
—
$
2 293
Sb2
S65
297
1 431
1 996
680
1 316
3 969
776
560
21 S
Net income from
investment and management
Rate earned on investment
193
1.06-/,
Income left before paying
for operator's labor
5 percent of capital invested
Labor and management wage
1
1 511
S70
$ '64r
733
909
$ -156
316
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Monroe, Randolph and \7ashington Counties - 1929
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
1 10 most
' profitable
farms
|
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - a.cres
1
I
179
gl#
29
12
?u
42.2
20.6
11.5
153
7S>
27
12
26
39.3
19.2
12.7
206
Percent of land area tillable_
Acres in Corn
1
i
j
785S
! 26
Oats 12
Wheat 66
Crop yields - Corn,bu. -per acre 39.8
Oats,bu. per acre 21.6
TTheatjbu. per acre 8.7
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock 17s
168
127
217
271
117
6.87
11.50
209
157
12g
214
317
133
10.75
16. S3
126
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock 145
Returns for $100 in Cattle 129
Eogs 131
poultry 222
Dairy sales uer dairy cow 95
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 4.09
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 5.93
Man labor cost per $100
gross income 37
5.30
5-55
32
6.1+6
5-35
47
Man labor cost per acre 1| -"-74.03
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre 5.1H
Expense per $100 gross income 67
1.99
.83
15.30
10.57
|
5.23
$3$ !
52
97
53
1.62
*
!
20.02 j
IO.69
9.33
60$
4g
89
90
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre_
Gross receipts per acre
1
1.67
9. 34
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per rcre_
!
Farms with tractor
i
3.90
60^
Value of land per acre I
Total investment per acre
54
gg
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Suggestions for Increasing the Usefulness of Pair Accounts
Fanning has developed into a highly competitive business during the last
generation and prices are now largely determined in large central markets. Along
with these changes have come greatly increased requirements for money and credit.
This in turn has "brought greater chances of money and credit losses. Farming has
"become a commercial type of "business instead of the self contained home producing
and home consuming manner of living which prevailed within the last 50 years. This
changing situation is forcing the farm operator to a greater dependence upon markets,
credit supplies and business methods. The American farmer has more than kept pace
with other industries in efficiency of production. To keep pace in other ways he
needs to increase his control of markets and credit supplies through organization
and to follow the example of many Illinois farmers in adopting "better "business meth-
ods such as the keeping of accounts. Suitable accounts serve to guide the operator
of a farm or other "business away from unprofitable enterprises and practices in the
rapid changes which take place in modern business conditions. Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts and hence having more facts as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as to whether he is using
this information to its full advantage. To have the facts is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully and frankly and act on them is another.
In the farm business reports for the past three years emphasis has been
placed on planning the farm for economical operation. Special attention has been
given to the principles underlying successful farm organization. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois Bulletin 329, "Organizing the Corn-3elt Farm for
Profitable Production." In order that you may consider how completely you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as follows:
1. Good yields tend to reduce the unit cost of producing farm crops.
2. A large percentage of land in the higher profit crops means larger
farm income.
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for larger
farm income.
4. Efficient feeding and handling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
5. A large volume of "business is necessary for profitable farming.
6. A well organized system of crop and livestock production helps use
available man labor advantageously.
7. Costs are reduced when the supoly of horse and mechanical power fits
farm needs and is economically handled.
8. Buildings, machinery, and other equipment expense must be kept under
control if low production costs are to be obtained.
9. A good farm layout and a well developed farmstead- make for economical
operation.
10. Diversity of crop production helps to insure long-time profits.
11. Production planned in accordance with market demands makes for a larg-
er margin of profit.
Many individuals have their farms well organized but must work continuous-
ly to comply with the last named principle, namely, "Production planned according to
market demands makes for a larger margin of profit." This has to do both rath the
relative amounts and kinds of farm products produced and with marketing them to best
advantage.
The farmer who is making changes in his farm operations to conform with
the market for his products should keep in mind first of all the necessity of choos-
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Annual Farm Business Report
Clay, Marion, Jefferson, Wayne and
Richland counties, Illinois, 1$29
Prepared by R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, R. I. Nowell, H. C. K. Case*
Illinois farmers had about the same average net earnings in 1929 as in 1928
according to present available information based on figures from a part of the nine-
teen hundred farm accounts completed in the Illinois farm account project last year.
As pay for management, risk and use of capital the final computation of rate earned
on total invested capital on Illinois farms for I92S was 2.9 percent. 5To satisfactory
method is known for valuing management of farms but if one percent on the investment
be considered as pay for management there remained 1.9 percent for the risk and use of
capital invested. Based on the average of all farms in the Illinois farm account pro-
ject for the 5 years I92U to I92S one percent of the capital invested has been equiva-
lent to 8.5 percent of the gross income.
The farm earnings given above represent the average for the rank and file
of farmers. Repeated studies of earnings on all farms in typical areas have shown
that the average earnings for all farms are lower than for farms included in the farm
accounting project. Allowance has been made for this fact. The difference has been
found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the account
keepers. For this reason the following figures for the farm accounting cooperators
of the above named counties should not be taken to represent average farm earnings
for this area. It is probable that earnings on the average farm for 1929 were about
2 percent less than for these progressive and businesslike farmers.
The U6 farmers in these counties who kept financial racords in the Illinois
farm account project for 1929 earned as pay for the use of capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business an average of U.9 percent of their
investments. A wage of $50 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's labor no
salary being deducted for management. If we allow one percent of the investment as
pay for management, in this case amounting to $121 a farm, there remains a rate of
3.9 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these record keeping
farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent of the investment
as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor wage for the
operator and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Fol-
lowing this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this group had a labor
and management wage of $5S4. If it is assumed that the labor performed by the operator
is worth $50 a month or $600 a year, there is nothing left to pay for risk and manage-
ment in doing a gross business of $2028 with an investment of $12,105. The average
value of the land included in this report was placed at $37 an acre. Other items in-
cluding improvements, equipment, livestock and feed made a total investment of $67 an
acre. The land and improvements exclusive of the house averaged $48 an acre.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family and by hired labor these items are not included in the income and expense
figures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family have been
found to range in value from $425 to $500 a year as an average for a large number of
* C. T. Kjbler, F. J. Blackburn, L. R. Caldwell, L. L. Corrie and C. L. Beatty, farm
advisers in Clay, Marion, Jefferson, Wayne and Richland counties, respectively, co-
operated in supervising and collecting the records on which this report is based.
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farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the investment in
the residence of the operator is left out of the farm inventory. Depreciation and
upkeep on the residence also are not included. This is for the same reason that the
"business man in town does not include the cost of his residence as part of his
business. The use of the house is, considered an income from an investment outside
of the farm business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the dif-
ferences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least. To
assist in making these comparisons the tables on pages 5 and 7 show not only the
figures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the
farms which were most successful and the third which were least. She term most suc-
cessful is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm prosperity
since the farms included in this group constitute a very small fraction of all farms
in the county and they are very select. The difference in average earnings between
the most successful and the least successful groups of farms is very significant,
however, since the difference in net income amounts to $1^53 a farm*
The 15 most profitable farms averaged 31 acres larger than the 15 least
profitable farms. This gave them some advantage over the latter group in labor,
power and equipment efficiency. There was practically no difference between the
two groups in percentage of tillable land and only $3 an acre difference in average
value of land.
One of the most important advantages of the more successful farms was that
of larger crop yields. They produced 7 bushels more corn, 3 bushels more oats, and
lg bushels less wheat per acre than the less successful farms. The cost per acre for
production usually does not increase in proportion to the increase in yield since the
land charges for interest and taxes remain about the same and labor and power costs
for preparing and planting the crop usually do not increase materially. Since there
are large items of cost the increased income from larger yields goes mostly to in-
crease net earnings. The difference in acreage devoted to the principal crops is of
some importance. The more profitable farms averaged 19 acres more corn, 6 acres
more oats, and one acre more wheat. The larger acreage of corn on the more successful
farms is especially significant. The acreage of wheat and oats was small for both
groups.
On the more profitable farms another important advantage was that of higher
efficiency in the 1 ivestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured $221
of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture while the less
successx"ul farmers had a corresponding income of only $135* The livestock income
must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture, shelter,
interest, etc. The margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops was,
therefore, small on the less successful farms but the additional $Sc from each $100
worth cf feed on the 15 most profitable farms was a very important factor in their
larger net incomes. Greater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown
by the larger returns per $100 invested in all livestock as well as in cattle, hogs,
and poultry separately. Further evidence of greater livestock efficiency on the
more successful farms is shown in the dairy sales per cow. The 15 most profitable
farms had $'3? dairy sales per dairy cow as compared with $59 a dairy cow on the 15
least profitable farms. These sales -ore relatively low for both groups but the dif-
ference of $33 a cow gave a marked advantage to the more successful group. As to
numbers of livestock the two -roups show little difference, each of them having a
little more than $6 an acre invested in livestock exclusive of horses and mules.
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The labor efficiency was much higher on farms of the more successful group.
They had 24 cents an acre less labor cost. Due to their larger incomes from slightly
less labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $35 as compared with $75 on the
less successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost per unit of
income the 15 least profitable farms had more than twice the labor cost of the 15 most
profitable farms.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre was $1.84 an acre less on the mere successful farms. Their
larger acreage of crops gave them some advantage in this phase of the business.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre. The
15 most profitable farms had an average gross income of $l4.47 and an expense of
$7.4-3 an acre as compared with $6.37 income and 0S.O5 expense on the 15 least profit-
able farms. This resulted in an average net income of $6.99 3-n acre on the more suc-
cessful farms and an average net loss of $1.08 an acre on the less successful farms.
The gross income per acre for the 15 least profitable farms was so low as to make it
impossible for them to show a satisfactory margin of profit regardless of how well
the expenses might be kept down. Probably the greatest need of farm businesses of
the type covered by this report is for a larger volume of sales. Jew farms yield a
satisfactory family income if they do not have gross sales of at least $3000 a year.
This report covers an area of relatively low land values and lias smaller charges for
interest and taxes than are found in central and northern Illinois. For this reason
the 15 most profitable farms show a fairly satisfactory average net income in spite
of the fact that their average gross income was only $2663 a farm. The 15 least pro-
fitable farms, however, with an average gross income of only $1066 a farm have little
hope of gaining a reasonable return on their capital and a reasonable wage for their
labor unless they can increase their volume of sales. In most cases this can best be
done by increasing the income per acre. Larger crop yields will help but most of the
successful farms in the area have gone farther than this. They have increased the
production of feed crops and then fed more of these crops to efficient cows and
chickens. The average poultry income on the 15 most profitable farms was $675 and the
average dairy sales amounted to $512. The corresponding figures for the 15 least pro-
fitable farms were $3^4 poultry income and $222 dairy sales. The inventories show
that the more successful farms had an average of 7.4 cows and 307 hens per farm as
compared with 5»2 cows and 179 hens on the less successful farms.
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Clay, Marion, Jefferaon, Wayne and Richland Counties - 1929
!
Item
Your
farm
Average of
US farms
15 most
profitable
farms
15 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Land
Farm Improvements
Horses
70Q
1 978
329
777
102
116
9
206
5 632
1 579
309
710
82
41
2
224
1 368
$_
6 010
1 809
322
Cat tl
e
Hogs
Sheep
Bees
538
113
23
1
Poultry 190
Livestock - Total
Machinery and equipment-
Feed, grain and supplies
Total Investment
_
1 ¥Q
1 022
357
$ 12 105
1 243
$
1 247
705
% 10 531
637
701
10 400
Receipts-Met Increases
Horses
"316
272
72
1
165
424
6
312
279
16
1
187
433
512
1 801
5-
Cattle
Hogs
2U2
164
Sheep
Bees
Poultry
14
129
Egg sal e s 253
Dairy sales 222
Livestock - Total 1 569 1 026
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts
Total Receipts - Net Increases i
330
4
$ 2 023
769
91
2
$ 2 663
38
2
1 0&6
Expenses - Met Decreases
Farm Improvements
Horses
i
1
|
115
153
9
99
119
125
22
$ 642
115
110
8
92
148
112
20
$ 605
101
24
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock expense
Crop expense
132
5
5
39
Hired labor
Taxes
27
104
Mi sc el 1aneous exp en s e s
Total expenses - Net Decreases
j
22
459
Receipts Less Expenses
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor
ft
£ 1 336
796
599
197
590
4.37 56
$ 2 053
771
600
171
1 287
12.16 %
1 887
529
$ 1 353
b07
773
600
173
Met income from
investment and management
Rate earned on investment
-166
-1.60 i
Income loft before paying
for operator's labor
5 percent of capital invested _
Labor and management wage
1
1
i
.
1 139
605
434
520
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Clay, Marion, Jefferson, ffayne and Richland Counties - 1929
Your
Item 1
farm
Average of
46 farms
15 most
profitable
farms
15 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres 121
81$
33
11
9
27.9
15.7
11.8
134
35$
^3
13
7
23.6
15.9
9.2
153
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Corn
36$
2';
Cats 7
Wheat 6
Crop yields - Corn, bii.per acre 21.6
Oats,bu. per acre 12.9
Wo.eat , bii. p er ac re 10. s
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock 170
121
sq
226
226
70
7.1U
s.67
221
153
106
25s
264
92
S.4o
9-75
135
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock 109
Returns for $100 in Cattle 77
Hogs
_
136
Poultry 201
Dairy sales per dairy cow 59
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 6.16
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 6.70
Man labor cost per $100
gross income 1*5 35
4.9?
2.59
75
Man labor cost per acre 5.05
3.44
5.23
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre 4.4 3
Expenses per $100 gross income 71 52
.So
.62
14.47
7.4s
6.99
60^
31
53
116
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre_
Gross receipts per acre
.35
.64
11.20
7.9^
3.26
59$
37
67
.36
.66
S.97
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Farms with tractor
S.05
-1.08
6o£
Value of land per aero
Total investment per cere
33
Do
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Suggestions for Increasing the Usefulness of Farm Accounts
Panning has developed into a highly competitive "business during the last
generation and prices are now largely determined in large central markets. Along
with these changes have come greatly increased requirements for money and credit.
This in turn has brought greater chances of money and credit losses. Farming has
"become a commercial type of business instead of the self contained home producing
and home consuming manner of living which prevailed within the last 50 years. This
changing situation is forcing the farm operator to a greater dependence upon markets,
credit supplies and business methods. The American farmer has more than kept pace
with other industries in efficiency of production. To keep pace in other ways he
needs to increa.se his control of markets and credit supplies through organization
and to follow the example of many Illinois farmers in adopting better business meth-
ods such as the keeping of accounts. Suitable accounts serve to guide the operator
of a farm or other business away from unprofitable enterprises and practices in the
rapid changes which take place in modern business conditions. Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts and hence having more facts as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keep'er as to whether he is using
this information to its full advantage. To have the facts is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully and frankly and act on them is another.
In the farm business reports for the past three years emphasis has been
placed on planning the farm for economical operation. Special attention has been
given to the principles underlying successful farm organization. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois Bulletin 329, "Organizing the Corn-Pelt Farm for
Profitable Production." In order that you may consider how completely you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as follows:
1. G-ood yields tend to reduce the unit cost of producing farm crops.
2. A large percentage of land in the higher profit crops means larger
farm income.
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for larger
farm income
.
4. Efficient feeding and handling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
5. A large volune of business is necessary for profitable farming.
6. A well organized system of crop and livestock production helps use
available man labor advantageously.
7. Costs are reduced when the supply of horse and mechanical power fits
farm needs and is economically handled.
3. Buildings, machinery, and other equipment expense must be kept under
control if low production costs are to be obtained.
9. A good farm layout and a well developed farmstead make for economical
operation.
10. Diversity of crop production helps to insure long-time profits.
11. Production planned in accordance with market demands makes for a larg-
er margin of profit
.
Many individuals have their farms well organized but must work continuous-
ly to comply with the last named principle, namely, "Production planned according to
market demands makes for a larger margin of profit." This has to do both with the
relative amounts and kinds of farm products produced and with marketing them to best
advantage.
The farmer who is making changes in his farm operations to conform with
the market for his products should keep in mind first of all the necessity of chcos-
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Animal Farm Business Report
White, Wabash, Edwards, Gallatin, Saline, Williamson and
Johnson Counties, Illinois, 1929
Prepared by R. H. Hudelson, P. S. Johnston, R. I. Nowell, -H. C. M. Case*
Illinois farmers had about the same average net earnings in 1929 as in
1923 according to present available information based on figures from a part of the
nineteen hundred farm accounts completed in the Illinois farm account project last
year. As pay for management, risk and use of capital the final computation of rate
earned on total invested capital on Illinois farms for 1928 was 2.9 percent. No
satisfactory method is known for valuing management of farms "but if one percent on
the investment be considered as pay for management there remained 1.9 percent for the
risk and use of capital invested. Based on the average of all farms in the Illinois
farm account project for the 5 years I92U to 1923 one percent of the capital invest-
ed has been equivalent to 8.5 percent of the gross income.
The farm earnings given above represent the average for the rank and file of
farmers. Repeated studies of earnings on all farms in typical areas have shown that
the average earnings of all farms are lower than for farms included in the farm ac-
counting project. Allowance has been made for this fact. The difference has been
found to be consistently about 2 percent of the investment in favor of the account
keepers. For this reason the following figures for the farm accounting cooperators
of the above named counties should not be taken to represent average farm earnings
for these counties. It is probable that earnings on the average farm for 1929 were
about 2 percent less than for these progressive and businesslike farmers.
The 52 farmers in this group of counties who kept financial records in the
Illinois farm account project for I929 earned a,s pay for the use of capital invested
and for the management and risk of operating the business an average of 6.3 percent
on their investments. A wage of $50 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's
labor no salary being deducted for management. If we allow one percent of the in-
vestment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $172 a farm, there re-
mains a rate of 5»3 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested in these
record kee-oing farms. A second method of computing earnings is to deduct 5 percent
of the investment as pay for the risk and use of capital instead of deducting a labor
wage for the operator and assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and
management. Following this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this
group had a labor and management wage of $302. If it is assumed that the labor per-
formed by the operator is worth $50 a month or $600 a year, there is $202 left as
pay for risk and management in doing a gross business of $2905 with an investment of
$17,213. The average value of the land included in this report was placed at $08
an acre. Other items including improvanents, equipment, livestock and feed made a
total investment of $10U an acre. The land and improvements exclusive of the house
averaged $81 an acre.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the
farm family and by hired labor these items are not included in the income and ex-
pense figures as stated in this report. The farm products used by the farm family
have been found to range in value from $425 to $500 a year as an average for a large
*C. W. Simpson, H. H. Lett, H. IT. Myers, J. G. McCall, J. E. Whitchurch, Dee Small
and L. J. Fultz, farm advisers in White, Wabash, Edwards, Gallatin, Saline, William-
son and Johnson Counties respectively cooperated in supervising and collecting the
records on which this report is based.
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number of farms where they have been recorded. In analyzing these records the in-
vestment in the residence of the operator is lr-ft out of the farm inventory. De-
preciation and upkeep on the residence also are not included. This is for the same
reason that the business man in town does not include the cost of his residence as
part of his business. The use of the house is considered an income from an invest-
ment outside of the farm business.
Every farm operator can gain ideas of value to him by studying the dif-
ferences between those farms which are most successful and those which are least.
To assist in making these comparisons the tables on pages 5 and 7 show not only the
figures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the
farms which were most successful and the third which were least. The term most
successful is comparative only and does not indicate a high degree of farm prosperity
since the farms included in this group constitute a very small fraction of all farms
in the county and they are very select. The difference in average earnings between
the most successful and the least successful groups of farms is very significant,
however, since the difference in net income amounts to $2021 a farm.
The two groups of farms were comparable so far as acreage is concerned.
This is indicated by the fact that there was only S acres difference in average size
between the 17 most profitable and the 17 least profitable farms. The difference
in percentage of tillable land was 6 percent. Difference in acreage was not an im-
portant factor in the difference in income.
One of the most important advantages of the more successful farms was that
of larger crop yields. They produced 10 bushels more corn, 7 bushels more oats and
5 bushels more wheat per acre than the less successful farms. The cost per acre for
production usually does not increase in projiortion to the increase in yield since
the land charges for interest and taxes remain about the same and labor and power
costs for preparing and planting the crop usually do not increase materially. Since
these are large items of cost the increased income from larger yields goes mostly
to increase net earnings. The difference in acreage devoted to the principal crops
is of some importance. The more profitable farms averaged 15 acres more corn, 11
acres more wheat and 5 acres more oats than the less profitable farms.
On the more profitable farms another important advantage was that of
higher efficiency in the livestock enterprises. The operators of these farms secured
$178 of livestock income from each $100 worth of feed other than pasture while the
less successful farmers had a corresponding income of only $122. The livestock in-
come must cover other items of cost in addition to feed including labor, pasture,
shelter, interest, etc. The margin of profit from feeding instead of selling crops
was, therefore, small on the less successful farms but the additional $50 from each
$100 worth of feed on the 17 most profitable farms was an important factor in their
larger net incomes. Greater efficiency in the livestock enterprises is also shown
by the larger returns per $100 invested in all livestock as well as in cattle, hogs,
and poultry separately. The more successful farms carried more livestock as shown
by their average livestock investment of $8.19 an acre while the less successful
farms had a corresponding investment of $6.76.
It is of interest to note the differences in income from the various live-
stock enterprises. The 17 most profitable farms had larger incomes from poultry
and eggs, dairy sales, hogs and cattle. Their average income from poultry was just
twice that of the 17 least profitable farms. This was practically true also for
dairy and cattle income while in the case of hogs there was a difference of $^71 in
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fa/ror of the more successful farms.
The labor efficiency was higher on farms of the more successful group.
They had only 3 cents an acre less labor cost but due to their larger incomes from
slightly less labor their labor cost per $100 income was only $25 as compared with
$50 on the less successful farms. Measured, therefore, on the basis of labor cost
per unit of income the 17 least profitable farms had twice the labor cost of the 17
most profitable farms.
The combined cost of feed for horses, horse depreciations and power and
machinery per crop acre was slightly lower on the more successful farms in spite of
the fact that they had more livestock to be cared for.
The situation is summed up in the gross receipts and expense per acre.
The 17 most profitable farms had an average gross income of $23,77 and an expense
of $11.3!+ an acre as compared with $12.12 income and $11. 2g expense on the 17 least
profitable farms. This resulted in average net incomes of $12.1+3 and S4 cents an
acre respectively. It is evident that the variation in net income is due much more
to difference in gross income than to expense. The difference in gross income was
largely caused by differences in crop yields and livestock efficiency.
The following table presents a comparison of income and investment figures
for accounting farms of this area during the past five years. There has been some
shifting about in territory included but a number of the same farms have been included
each year. The year 1928 shows the lowest earning for the period. Serious winter
killing of wheat and low yields of corn were among the causes of the very low earn-
ings of that year.
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Comparative data on Accounting farms in White, Wabash, Edwards, Gallatin,
Saline, Williamson and Johnson Counties for 1925 to 19^9 inclusive.*
Items 1925 1927 192S 1929
Number of farms
_ 30
Average size of farms, a:res_ 202
Average rate earned, to pay for
management, risk and capital 1 5.7$
Average labor and management wage 1 $633
Average value of land per acre I 80
Average investment per acre
I
lip
Investment in livestock per farm 157^
Investment in cattle per farm
_
489
Investment in hogs per farm 1 333
Investment in poultry per farm_ 165
Gross income per acre
_
15*95
Operating cost per acre
_
9° 39
Net increase from crops per farm ! 99^
Miscellaneous income per farm
j
106
Livestock income per farm
_ I
2118
Gross income per farm I 3222
Cattle income per farm 1 214
sr _— __ — — —
-
—
j ,Dairy sales per farm ! 39 ^
Hog income per farm
I
1078
Poultry income per farm
j
39^"
Yield of corn, bu. per A.
_• i 40
Yield of wheat, bu. per A. ' 19
30
180
4.23
$439
7^
107
1H99
?
72
468
183
14.60
10.10!
516
198
1909
2623
222
531
732
402
36
13
^3
168
2.758
$249
57
92
1512
472
362
175
12.54
10.04
333
95
1679
2112
271
371
590
37S
32
7
52
166
6.35?
$802
68
104
1674
686
367
163
17.50
10.96
680
84
2l4l
2905
$
919
450
44
16
* Records for Saline, Gallatin, Fnite, Williamson, Marion and Jefferson Counties in-
cluded for 1925 to 1928.
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White, Wabash, Edwards, Gallatin, Saline,
Williamson and Johnson Counties - 1929.
Item
Your
farm
Average of
52 farms
17 most
profitable
farms
17 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Land
Farm Improvements
•
11 216
2 199
396
686
367
U6
16
163
1 67U
951+
1 175
$ 17 218
14 103
2 416
U37
684
H76
Uo
5
202
1 844
1 122
l 553
$ 21 03S
10 587
2 185
Horses 329
Cattle 625
Hogs 361
Sheep 76
Bees 13
Poultry
Livestock - Total V71 541
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Total Investment <j>
1 037
1 044
$ 16 394
Heceipts-Net Increases
Horses
301
919
34
7
1U1
309
430
2 141
9
373
1 307
35
5
221
410
570
2 930
1 183
1
$ 4 139
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Bees
Poultry
Egg sales
I69
836
Us
7
SO
235
Dairy sales 296
Livestock - Total 1 671
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off farm
Miscellaneous receipts
Total Receipts - Net Increases $
6so
71
13
$ 2 905
45S
65
24
$ 2 213
Expenses - Net Decreases
Farm Improvements 150
1
258
21
l6l
203
211
20
$ 1 025
163
312
31
183
256
221
22
$ 1 183
155
Horses 27
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock expense
239
21
Crop exoense 202
Hired labor 216
Taxes 243
Miscellaneous expenses
Total expenses - Net Decreases $
21
$ 1 174
Receipts Less Expanse
s
Total unpaid labor
Operator' s labor
Family labor
i
$
$ 1 S30
794
577
217
1 086 •'
6.31 i
$ 2 971
796
57U
222
2 175
10.34 i 1
i
2 749
1 052
$ 1 697
$ 1 ouu
S90
574
316
Net income from
investment and management
Hate earned on investment
154
.94 1o
Income left before paying
for o-oerator's labor
5 percent of capital invested
Labor and management wage
1 663
861
$ 802
72s
820
$ -92
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White, Wabash, Edwards,
Williamson and Johnson
Sailatin, Saline,
Counties - 1929.
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business •
Your
farm
Average of
52 farms
17 mo st
profitable
farms
17 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Corn
166
35-5$
Ho
11
25
m.2
2U.3
16.3
175
890
52
Ik
3^
U9.U
29. u
18.2
183
?3*
37
Oats
Winter Wheat
Crop yields - Corn, bu. per acre
Oats,bu. per acre
Wheat, bu.per acre
9
23
39-0
22.3
13.4
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock 162
161
100
253
263
8S
8. 03
12.90
173
20U
131
290
29J+
110
8.19
16.69
128
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock 135
Returns for $100 in Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
72
232
225
Dairy sales per dairy cow 75
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 6.76
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre_ 9.13
I Man labor cost per $100
^-«vv_^gro'>s income
r
— ....
3^
6.01
4.63
25
6.01
U.65
50
Man labor cost per acre
Power and machinery cost per crop
acre
6.0U
4.79
1
Expenses per $100 gross income
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre__
Gross receipts per acre
63
1.55
.90
17.50
IO.96
S.5H
kkfc
68
ioH
Us
1.73
.93
23.77
11. 3^
12.43
7i£
81
120
93
1.53
.35
12.12
Total errpenses per acre
Net receipts _oer acre
Farms with tractor
11.28
53$
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
53
90
33^
Suggestions for Increasing the Usefulness of Farm Accounts
Farming has developed into a highly competitive business during the last
generation and prices are now largely determined in large central markets. Along
with these changes have come greatly increased requirements for money and credit.
This in turn has "brought greater chances of money and credit losses. Farming has
become a commercial type of business instead of the self contained home producing
and home consuming manner of living which prevailed within the last 50 years. This
changing situation is forcing the farm operator to a greater dependence upon markets,
credit supplies and business methods. The American farmer has more than kept pace
with other industries in efficiency of production. To' keep pace in other ways he
needs to increase his control of markets and credit supplies through organization
and to follow the example of i:iany Illinois farmers in adopting better business meth-
ods such as the keeping of accounts. Suitable accounts serve to guide the operator
of a farm or other business away from unprofitable enterprises arid practices in the
rapid changes which take place in modern business conditions. Having adopted the
practice of keeping accounts and hence having more facts as to the progress he is
making the question confronts every farm account keeper as to whether he is using
this information to its full advantage. To have the facts is one thing; to face
those facts thoughtfully and frankly and act on them is another.
In the farm business reports for the past three years emphasis has been
placed on planning the farm for economical operation. Special attention has been
given to the principles underlying successful farm organization. These principles
are fully discussed in Illinois Bulletin 329, "Organizing the Corn-3elt Farm for
Profitable Production." In order that you may consider how completely you have
brought your farm into line with these principles, they are listed here as follors:
1. Good yields tend to reduce the unit cost of producing farm crops.
2. A large percentage of land in the higher profit crops means larger
farm income.
3. Livestock production as a means of marketing crops makes for larger
farm income.
4. Efficient feeding and handling of livestock materially reduces the
cost of production.
5. A large volume of business is necessary for profitable farming.
6. A well organized system of crop and livestock production helps use
available man labor advantageously.
7. Costs are reduced when the supply of horse and mechanical power fits
farm needs and is economically handled.
8. Buildings, machinery, and other equipment expense must be kept under
control if low production costs are to be obtained.
9. A good farm layout and a well developed farmstead make for economical
operation.
10. Diversity of crop production helps to insure long-time profits.
11. Production planned in accordance with market demands makes for a larg-
er margin of profit.
Many individuals have their farms well organized but must work continuous-
ly to comply with the last named principle, namely, "Production planned according to
market demands makes for a larger margin of profit." This has to do both with the
relative amounts and kinds of farm products produced and with marketing them to best
advantage.
The farmer who is making changes in his farm operations to conform with
the market for his products should keep in mind first of all the necessity of choos-
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SUMMARY OF ANNUAL FARM BUSINESS REPORTS
on
ONE THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FOUR FARMS IN ILLINOIS
for 1929
Prepared by R. R. Hudelson and H. C. M. Case
Separate farm "business reports for each of the thirty-six areas
shown in the following tables have "been prepared and distributed to each of the
farm operators whose accounts are included in this summary. In these separate
reports the data included herewith were discussed with a view to aiding the in-
dividual account keeper in using his accounts as a guide to more profitable
farm management. Each individual's report had his own figures set up in paral-
lel columns in comparison with the figures for the average farm in his area.
Two other columns carried the average figures for the most profitable farms
and the least profitable farms respectively. There also was a graphic chart
made to show how much the particular farm was above or below the average in
certain important factors. Experience has shown that this method of bringing
out the problems of the individual has made his figures mean more to him and
has resulted in increased efficiency and improved earnings. The discussion and
the figures for the comparatively successful and unsuccessful groups are not
repeated here, but a limited number of copies of the separate reports are
available to those who are interested in a given area.
In reading the following tables it should be kept in mind that these
data represent only those farms whose operators are progressive and business-
like enough to keep accounts and submit them for ananlysis. Repeated field
studies have shown that the average farm operator enrolled in this accounting
service earns a higher rate of interest on his invested capital than that of
the average of the rank and file of all farmers. The difference has averaged
about two percent on the entire investment. With these facts in mind, the
reader is cautioned against using these data to represent the average Illinois
farm. Only the figures in the chart on page two have been calculated to
represent the average farm.
Average earnings on Illinois farms as reflected in the accounts
from more than 1900 farms for 1929 were the second highest in ten years. They
were still too low, however, to pay a mortgage rate of interest on invested
capital above a bare labor wage for the time of the farm operator. Nineteen
hundred twenty-four was the only year in the last ten when average earnings
were higher than for 1929. if ^e may judge by these accounts. There was
little difference in average farm earnings for 192S and 1929 except in the
southeastern part of the state where a better wheat crop in 1929 was chiefly
responsible for higher returns. It is of interest to note that the average
farm operator enrolled in this accounting service has realized an average
of only $h5^ for his time as a manager and laborer during the past eight
years. This is the income remaining after deducting expenses and an interest
charge of five percent on the invested capital. In reports of this type,
it is called "labor and management wage." This eight year average of $^5^-
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as the labor and management wage of farmers progressive and efficient enough
to use a standard accounting service is less than the amount which these in-
dividuals have "been found to realize above the rank and file. It is estimated,
therefore, that the average Illinois farm operator has failed to earn anything
for his time and labor if we assume that his capital could earn five percent
without his time and labor.
The season of 1929 was characterized by a late wet spring over the
south half of the state. This resulted in a slightly reduced acreage and lower
quality of corn over this area. Over the state, hay and clover seed made
exceptional yields while wheat was only fair but a better crop than in 1922.
Cattle feeders generally realized little, if any margin of profit while hog
producers had a fair season. Producers of dairy and poultry products enjoyed
fairly satisfactory and stable markets, until the last two months when these,
like most other farm products, turned sharply downward in price under the
influence of a business depression and rapidly falling prices on American stock
exchanges.
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Rate earned as pay for capital and management and value of land, per acre
on accounting farms in areas for which animal farm "business reports were issued. The
average farmer earned about tvro percent less than these progressive and businesslike
farmers.
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Area 1. Dairying
1924— 4.3%
1925— 2.8%
1926— 2.9%
1927— 2.7%
1928— 3.7%
1929— 3.7%
Area 3. Beef and hogs
1924— 4.3%
1925— 4.3%
1926— 2.3%
1927— 1.5%
1928— 3.7%
1929— 3.7%
Area 5. General farming
(corn)
1924— 6.3%
1925— 2.3%
1926— 2.3%
1927— 1.6%
1928— 2.0%
1929— 2.7%
Area 7. Wheat and
Dairying
1924— 3.3%
1925— 4.3%
1926— 2.1%
1927— 2.5%
1928— 3.5%
1929— 4.1%
Fig.
State
1924— 4.5%
1925— 3.3%
1926— 2.3%
1927—1.8%
1928— 2.9%
1929— 3.7%
Area 2. Mixed livestock
1924— 2.3%
1925— 53%
1926— 3.6%
1927—1.6%
1928— 3.8%
1929— 3.7%
Area 4. Grain farming
1924— 5.5%
1925— 1.8%
1926— 1.5%
1927— 2.0%
1928— 3.6%
1929— 3.7%
Area 6. General farming
(wheat and corn)
1924— 3.3%
1925— 4.8%
1926— 2.5%
1927— 1.7%
1928— 3.6%
1929— 4.0%
Area 8. Mixed farming
1924— 4.3%
1925— 4.3%
1926— 4.3%
1927—1.6%
1928— .5%
1929— 3.8%
31.
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Computed Earnings for All Farmers in Illinois and for
Those in Different Farming-Type Areas
The computations were made on the basis of careful records which show
that the average rate earned on all farms in a given area is about 2 percent
less than on those farms enrolled in the farm-accounting project.
This page and the tables on the last four pages are reprinted from
the forty-second annual report of the Illinois Agricultural E.-xperiment Station.
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Table 35.
—
Summary, by Areas, of Business Records From 1,434 Illinois Farms, 1929
Accounting items
Capital investment, total
Land
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain, and supplies
Livestock, total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Miscellaneous livestock
Income, total
Feed and grain
Miscellaneous
Livestock, total
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry and eggs
Dairy sales
Miscellaneous livestock
Expenses, total
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed, livestock, and dairy expense
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes and insurance
Miscellaneous expense
Horses, net decreases
Income less expense
Total unpaid labor
Net farm income
Boone
McHenry
Winnebago
$34 475
20 036
6 098
681
135
525
443
261
518
149
154
$ 5 472
'"56
5 416
1 009
994
375
2 S66
172
$ 2 314
250
492
603
196
440
278
34
21
$ 3 158
1 000
$ 2 158
DuPage
Cook
Kane
$36 978
22 378
6 232
1 979
2 161
4 228
418
3 212
424
165
9
$ 5 284
2
62
5 220
885
804
362
3 162
7
$ 2 089
306
546
100
220
517
318
39
43
S 3 195
1 028
S 2 167
DeKalb
S47 478
28 657
8 370
2 060
3 024
5 367
5S4
3 048
1 207
214
314
6 162
585
65
5 512
1 830
1 972
379
1 099
232
S 2 215
376
577
81
256
505
381
39
$ 3 947
916
$ 3 031
Will
Kendall
$49 545
35 269
5 756
2 023
3 008
3 489
535
2 063
643
177
71
$ 4 919
1 333
47
3 539
652
1 073
370
1 389
55
$ 1 883
275
548
54
203
419
320
40
24
$ 3 036
893
$ 2 143
Jo Daviess
$33 258
20 445
5 043
1 677
102
991
399
495
825
176
96
$ 4 759
53
4 706
927
1 727
406
1 566
80
$ 1 850
195
383
557
155
305
201
33
21
$ 2 909
1 017
$ 1 892
Stephenson
$31 221
17 560
5 792
706
186
977
381
366
975
193
62
$ 5 186
$ 2
60
126
883
034
411
747
51
049
242
084
54
165
256
204
31
13
$ 3 137
964
$ 2 173
Carroll
Rock Island
Ogle
Lee
Whiteside
$39 463
25 435
5 451
1 775
2 413
4 389
547
2 398
1 126
173
145
$ 4 868
39
829
115
408
389
836
81
$ 1 806
275
455
157
213
342
321
36
7
$ 3 062
1 010
$ 2 052
Table 35.
—
Summary, by Areas, of Business Records From 1,434 Illinois Farms, 1929—Continued
Rate earned, no management pay. . .
.
Rate earned with management paid. .
Labor and management wage
Size of farm, acres
Tillable land
Acres in—Corn
Oats
Wheat
Crop yields—Corn, bushels
Oats, bushels
Wheat, bushels
Livestock income on $100 of feed. . . .
Income on $100 invested in livestock.
For $100 in cattle
For $100 in hogs
Dairy sales from each dairy cow
Investment an acre in livestock
Income an acre from livestock
Labor cost for $100 gross income
Power and machinery cost a crop acre
Expense for $100 gross income
Gross income an acre
Total expense an acre
Net income an acre
Farms with tractor
Value of land an acre
Total investment an acre
Number of farms included
6.26%
5.26%
$1 146
194
80%
49
25
38! 3
30.2
173
129
116
192
163
21.56
27.92
26
6.41
61
28.20
17.08
11.12
71%
103
178
51
5.86%
4.86%
$992
152
88%
46
24
43]3
40.8
$163
129
119
173
169
26.69
34.34
$ 29
7.37
59
$ 34.76
20.50
14.26
83%
$147
243
47
6.38%
5.38%
$1 357
215
91%
90
31
6
46.0
46.1
22.5
$ 150
114
94
167
142
22.47
25.60
$ 23
5.02
51
$ 28.66
14.56
14.10
83%
$ 133
221
35
4.33%
3.33%
$342
217
89%
77
37
12
40.2
36.3
20.3
$150
125
103
177
143
13.07
16.31
$ 27
5.07
56
$ 22.67
12.79
9.88
68%
$163
228
40
5.69%
4.69%
$911
215
68%
41
24
4i!4
35.9
$149
126
96
204
93
17.32
21.89
$ 28
5.82
60
$ 22.13
13.33
8.80
66%
" 95
155
32
6.96%
5.96%
$1 332
157
87%
42
23
45^3
38.3
147
134
102
210
140
24.31
32.65
24
6.49
68
33.03
19.19
13.84
63%
112
199
5.2(y;
4.20%
$798
208
82%
66
30
46.3
45.1
$142
125
81
212
109
18.51
23.22
$ 28
5.43
58
$ 23.40
13.54
61%
$122
190
71
(Table 35 continued on next page)
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Table 35.
—
Summary, by Areas, of Business Records From 1,434 Illinois Farms, 1929
—
Continued
Accounting items
Capital investment, total
Land
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain, and supplies
Livestock, total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Miscellaneous livestock
Income, total
Feed and grain
Miscellaneous
Livestock, total
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry' and eggs
Dairy 8ales
Miscellaneous livestock
Expenses, total
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed, livestock, and dairy expense
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes and insurance
Miscellaneous expense
Horses, net decreases
Income less expense
Total unpaid labor
Net farm income
Henry
S44 147
30 016
4 742
1 943
2 87S
4 568
492
2 350
1 469
164
93
292
65
36
191
460
833
299
535
64
806
240
467
56
196
467
338
30
12
S 1
$ 3 486
889
$ 2 597
Stark
Knox
Bureau
$50 858
;:.. 226
5 599
1 859
3 273
3 901
548
496
432
159
266
S 6 210
1 402
58
4 750
914
2 798
393
475
170
S 2 020
269
534
54
267
480
364
27
25
$ 4 190
917
$ 3 273
Henderson
$43 876
32 305
4 052
458
491
570
573
662
118
139
78
5 249
1 088
61
4 lull
794
2 691
214
330
71
1 806
231
429
44
222
472
363
33
12
$ 3 443
927
$ 2 516
Mercer
Warren
$51 481
35 447
5 539
1 870
3 579
5 046
602
2 127
1 940
171
206
$ 7 644
816
39
6 789
1 659
4 117
402
489
122
$ 3 395
323
589
271
193
574
376
34
35
$ 4 249
889
$ 3 360
Peoria
$39 162
27 167
4 956
1 811
2 151
3 077
468
1 504
887
166
52
948
191
129
628
518
819
475
777
39
$ 1 661
220
429
64
266
364
273
28
17
$ 3 287
951
$ 2 336
Hancock
$13 B04
91 886
701
1 673
2 497
3 037
554
1 436
805
130
112
$ 5 085
1 24S
71
3 766
731
2 128
293
547
67
$ 1 920
250
407
215
251
437
313
30
17
$ 3 165
881
$ 2 284
McDonough
842 BBS
30 912
4 273
1 532
2 735
3 417
475
$ 5
S 1
236
501
165
40
534
3S5
49
100
778
478
433
373
38
846
257
459
79
266
436
318
24
7
$ 3 688
896
$ 2 792
Table 35. Summary, by Areas, of Business Records From 1,434 Illinois Farms, 1929 Continued
Rate earned, no management pay. . .
.
Rate earned with management paid. .
Labor and management wage
Size of farm, acres
Tillable land
Acres in—Corn
Oats
Wheat
Crop yields—Corn, bushels
Oats, bushels
Wheat, bushels
Livestock income on $100 of feed. . . .
Income on $100 invested in livestock.
For $100 in cattle
For $100 in hogs
Dairy sales from each dairy cow
Investment an acre in livestock
Income an acre from livestock
Labor cost for S100 gross Income
Power and machinery cost a crop acre
Expense for S100 gross income
Gross income an acre
Total expense an acre
Net income an acre
Farms with tractor
Value of land an acre
Total investment an acre
Number of farms included
5.88%
4.88%
$1 100
194
85%
27
49.5
47.0
144
125
85
188
103
21.35
26.76
26
5.52
51
27.28
13.89
13.39
68%
156
228
69
6.44%
5.44%
$1 443
232
85%
90
33
7
48.9
47.6
18.4
S 149
139
91
189
94
14.75
20.47
22
5.
47
.05
26.77
12.66
14.11
74%
156
219
50
5.73%
4.73%
$1 042
239
84%
98
33
12
45.3
40.2
15.1
$ 141
140
73
239
65
12.28
17.15
$ 27
4.32
52
$ 21.96
11.43
10.53
73%
$ 135
184
30
6.53%
5.53%
$1 506
248
80%
96
23
7
47.0
41.7
19.8
$ 143
145
88
224
85
18.70
27.19
$ 22
5.40
50
$ 27.36
13. SI
13.55
63%
$ 143
208
30
.-. '.v.
1
;
4.96%
$1 045
200
76%
58
26
10
44.1
43.2
19.4
$ 160
139
87
209
91
13.02
18.14
$ 27
5.24
53
$ 24.74
13.06
11.68
73%
$ 136
196
5.21%
4.21%
$S05
229
86%
73
28.2
10
44.8
37.9
12.9
$146
139
81
241
95
11.68
16.28
$ 27
4.44
53
21.42
11.43
9.99
78%
140
192
32
6.51%
5.51%
$1 369
207
82%
72
24
14
49.1
50.0
18.1
$ 143
171
91
233
92
14.44
24.04
$ 24
5.30
60
$ 26.73
13.24
13.49
78*
$ 149
207
32
( Table 35 continued on next page)
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Table 35.
—
Summary, by Areas, of Business Records From 1,434 Illinois Farms, 1929
—
Continued
Accounting items
Capital investment, total
Land
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain, and supplies
Livestock, total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Miscellaneous livestock
Income, total
Feed and grain
Miscellaneous
Livestock, total
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry and eggs
Dairy sales
Miscellaneous livestock
Expenses, total
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment. ......
Feed, livestock, and dairy expense
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes and insurance
Miscellaneous expense
Horses, net decreases
Iucome less expense
Total unpaid labor
Net farm income
Fulton
Schuyler
$37 709
26 759
3 697
1 433
2 282
3 538
584
1 534
1 122
US
ISO
$ 4 509
$ 1
61
44S
847
931
21S
330
122
902
3S3
211
491
176
298
305
38
$ 2 607
910
$ 1 697
Adams
$30 031
20 459
3 796
1 373
1 S29
2 574
452
1 062
837
140
S3
$ 3 519
$ 1
91
428
437
052
305
542
92
6S3
223
427
210
197
336
259
31
$ 1 S36
943
$ 893
Marshall
Putnam
$49 907
36 959
4 254
S63
238
593
565
47S
322
14S
80
$ 6 054
1 3S8
79
4 587
863
3 015
318
327
64
$ 2 078
255
573
65
247
437
449
30
22
$ 3 976
978
$2 99S
LaSalle
$50 982
38 419
4 7S8
1 817
3 124
2 834
571
1 378
549
131
205
$ 5 447
2 954
71
2 422
440
994
381
543
64
$ 1 819
2SS
553
46
203
319
376
33
1
$ 3 62S
897
$ 2 731
Grundy
$43 014
30 460
5 209
1 772
3 159
2 414
6S6
1 090
463
154
21
$ 5 056
2 568
74
2 414
430
1 013
407
549
15
S 1 503
219
429
41
192
269
306
35
12
$ 3 553
959
$ 2 594
Ford
Iroquois
$61 242
48 442
5 412
657
233
498
755
942
493
175
133
451
727
83
641
506
061
412
585
77
$ 2 297
307
596
47
292
554
466
33
$ 4 154
969
$ 3 1S5
Champaign
Piatt
DeWitt
$53 761
41 630
4 637
1 815
3 322
2 357
698
993
418
148
100
$ 6 381
3 990
95
2 296
465
1 054
258
503
16
$ 1 996
22S
455
39
243
471
483
32
45
$ 4 385
871
$ 3 514
Table 35. Summary, by Areas, of Business Records From 1,434 Illinois Farms, 1929 Continued
Rate earned, no management pay. . . .
Rate earned with management paid. .
Labor and management wage
Size of farm, acres
Tillable land
Acres in—Corn
Oats
Wheat
Crop yields—Corn, bushels
Oats, bushels
Wheat, bushels
Livestock income on $100 of feed. . . .
Income on $100 invested in livestock.
For S100 in cattle
For $100 in hogs
Dairy sales from each dairy cow
Investment an acre in livestock
Income an acre from livestock
Labor cost for $100 gross income
Power and machinery cost a crop acre
Expense for $100 gross income
Gross income an acre
Total expense an acre
Net income an acre
Farms with tractor
Value of land an acre
Total investment an acre
Number of farms included
4.50%
3.50%
$532
2.97%
1.97%
$ 83
6.01%
5.01%
$1 223
5.36%
4.36%
$900
6.03%
5.03%
$1 163
5.20%
4.20%
$826
6.54%
5.54%
$1 513
235
69%
192
80%
243
83%
207
92%
212
89%
271
94%
232
96%
59
16
27
42.8
39.5
14.5
44
19
16
36.1
34.4
14.4
90
35
17
45.1
43.9
20.3
S4
50
8
45.9
42.4
19.7
92
50
8
40.1
37.7
20.1
106
64
15
42.1
38.0
22.6
92
43
19
46.7
39.6
22.0
$133
146
75
252
72
12.93
18.89
$129
155
88
245
95.09
11.44
17.73
$ 147
147
76
233
73
12.86
18. SS
$158
116
80
191
109
10.04
11.70
$ 164
136
91
203
100
S.38
11.39
$149
144
108
207
103
6.76
9.75
$ 163
129
89
220
121
7.69
9.90
$ 27
3.51
62
$ 36
6.12
75
$ 23
5.18
50
$ 22
5.02
50
$ 24
4.21
49
$ 24
4.20
51
$ 21
4.05
45
$ 19.19
11.97
7.22
$ 18.33
13.68
4.65
$ 24.91
12.57
12.34
$ 26.31
13.12
13.19
S 23.85
11.61
12.24
S 23.80
12.05
11.75
$ 27.50
12.36
15.14
39%
$114
160
77%
$107
156
85%
$ 152
205
71%
S1S6
246
74%
$ 144
203
83%
$179
226
74%
$ 179
232
33 30 47 39 32 41 31
(Table 35 continued on next page)
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Table 35.
—
Summary, by Areas, of Business Records From 1,434 Illinois Farms, 1929
—
Continued
Accounting items Vermilion Macon
Logan
i )o ugku
Edgar
Christian Mason
Clark Pike
Crawford Brown
Shelby Cass
$48 323 335 654 $39 820
36 756 25 Q23 28 280
4 816 3 516 4 077
1 667 1 632 1 538
2 843 2 113 2 975
2 742 2 470 2 950
529 476 605
1 253 1 160 1 252
762 557 889
129 158 138
69 119 66
S 4 993 8 4 865 $ 5 0S0
1 830 1 797 1 295
44 87 59
3 119 2 9S 3 726
654 sso 724
1 668 1 597 2 353
297 398 301
464 329 301
36 77 47
S 2 032 S 2 283 $ 1 759
230 236 237
488 489 413
56 497 58
273 275 218
508 363 394
430 347 393
32 28 29
15 4s: 17
S 2 961 S 2 582 $ 3 321
806 864 929
S 2 155 S 1 718 $ 2 392
Scott Morgan
Capital investment, total
Land
Farm improvements
Machinery a nd equipment
Feed, grain, and supplies
Livestock, total
s
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Miscellaneous livestock
Income, total
Feed and grain
Miscellaneous.
Livestock, total
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry and eggs
Dairy sail B
Miscellaneous livestock
Expenses, total
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed, livestock, and dairy expense
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes and insurance
Miscellaneous expense
Horses, net decreases
Income less expense
Total unpaid labor
Xet farm income
$38 899
28 814
1 667
•
J 769
452
1 502
520
108
1ST
1 896
164
3 024
661
1 405
238
677
43
S 1 921
244
421
51
223
547
398
31
6
S 3 163
893
S 2 270
$53 461
40 597
4 751
1 304
3 556
j :.-,.!
585
1 436
544
152
36
t
S 2
860
012
50
798
I li 17
us:,
314
361
31
078
22S
556
40
273
498
445
36
2
S 3 7S2
916
$ 2 866
$30 6S6
21 777
3 392
123
833
561
191
870
973
152
75
4 059
979
81
2 999
518
1 876
332
191
S2
$ 1 589
215
333
35
195
453
310
28
20
$ 2 470
S52
$ 1 618
$47 921
36 466
4 275
1 702
2 599
2 879
469
1 149
1 054
137
70
$ 6 170
2 173
67
3 930
729
2 629
274
255
43
$ 1 893
206
513
45
232
496
358
32
11
$ 4 277
856
$ 3 421
Table 35. Summary, by Areas, of Business Records From 1,434 Illinois Farms, 1929 Continued
Rate earned, no management pay. .
.
Rate earned with management paid.
Labor and management wage
Sire of farm, acres.
Tillable land
Acres in—Corn
i nit?
Wheat
Crop yields—Corn, bushels. .
.
' tats, bushels .
.
Wheat, bushels.
Livestock income on $100 of fet i
100 invested in livestock.
For $100 in cattle
For $100 in hogs
Dairy sales from each dairy cow
Investment an aen in livestock
Income un acre from livestock
Labor cost for $100 gross income
.nd machinery cost a crop ecre.
nn
i
Gross income an acre.
.
Total expense an acre.
Net Income an acre. .
.
with tractor
I an acre
Total investment an acre.
.
Number of farms included.
S.S4%
4.84%
SI 036
220
89%
73
35
12
41.6
36.7
22.0
$ 156
131
88
258
104
10.51
13.75
$ 28
4.10
55
$ 23.11
12.79
10.32
90%
S 181
177
30
5.36%
4.36%
$907
223
95%
86
34
32
47.8
42.0
24.3
S137
123
92
189
83
10.20
12.55
$ 24
4.78
51
$ 26.28
13.43
12.85
72%
$182
240
40
4.46%
3.46%
$407
224
90%
SI
28
30
43.5
36.0
19.8
$138
142
S7
233
88
9.83
13.92
$ 26
4.41
57
$ 22.29
12 87
9.62
82%
S164
216
49
4.S2%
3.82%
3595
228
90%
27
40
32
19
$132
143
78
2S2
87
S.S2
13.04
$ 28
5.
61
.02
S 19.34
11.80
7.54
70%
3114
156
43
6.01%
5.01%
$1 116
267
77%
75
24
48
43.1
36.5
16.2
$ 141
14fi
73
252
76
9.57
13.96
3 26
4.63
53
$ 19.03
10.07
8.96
62%
S 106
149
52
5.27%
4.27%
S7S0
207
83%
59
43
47.3
30.2
14.0
3145
1>;
74
214
65.15
10.07
14.49
$ 32
4.67
60
$ 19.61
11.79
7.82
60%
$105
148
30
7.14%
6.14%
$1 733
242
83%
78
22
53
49.4
40.9
20.0
$ 160
156
80
244
59.03
10.40
16.24
$ 22
4.33
45
$ 25.50
11.36
14.14
84%
$ 151
198
31
( Table 35 concluded on next page)
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Table 35.
—
Summary, by Areas, of Business Records From 1,434 Illinois Farms, 1929
—
Continued
Accounting items Sangamon Greene
Jersey
Madison
Bond
Montgomery
St. Clair Clinton
Monroe
Randolph
Washington
Clay
Marion
Jefferson
Wayne
Richland
White
Wabash
Johnson
Edwards
Gallatin
Saline
Williamson
Capital investment, total
Land
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment. . .
Feed, grain, and supplies
Livestock, total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Miscellaneous livestock. . . .
Income total
Feed and grain
Miscellaneous
Livestock, total
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry and eggs
Dairy sales
Miscellaneous livestock. . . .
Expenses, total
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment. . .
Feed, livestock, and dairy ex-
pense
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes and insurance
Miscellaneous expense
Horses, net decreases
Income less expense
Total unpaid labor
Net farm income
S52 915
40 855
4 665
512
524
359
592
550
961
131
125
131
004
57
070
8S6
289
259
52S
108
S 2 244
25S
484
68
312
632
441
42
7
$ 3 887
902
S 2 985
S31 593
21 403
3 667
1 463
2 319
2 741
450
1 368
627
135
161
$ 4
S 1
$ 2
458
455
134
869
577
003
330
887
72
824
267
440
57
217
512
283
33
15
634
914
$18 557
10 926
2
$ 3
$ 1
$ 1
047
791
128
387
149
337
172
83
576
33S
90
148
429
178
392
094
55
5S9
167
295
562
138
201
169
27
30
987
840
821 636
13 979
2 638
1 203
1 919
1 897
429
938
309
200
21
I 3 663
1 286
44
2 333
263
595
521
930
24
1 153
159
314
31
174
230
206
23
16
510
003
8 1 720 $ 1 147 $ 1 507
$19 463
11 322
2 757
1 470
1 815
2 099
456
1 147
190
27S
$ 3 098
80
98
2 920
367
428
641
1 460
24
$ 1 038
199
277
26
178
180
148
22
$ 2 060
925
$ 1 135
$17 407
10 421
2 296
1 4S3
$ 2
629
578
424
730
203
202
19
828
730
39
059
229
491
573
750
16
$ 1 075
148
356
14
144
221
148
24
20
$ 1 753
817
$12 105
6 709
973
022
857
539
329
777
102
206
125
$ 2 028
380
79
1 569
316
272
4S4
424
73
S 642
115
153
99
119
125
22
$ 1
936
3S6
796
$ 590
$17 21S
11 216
2 199
954
1 175
1 674
396
686
367
163
62
$ 2 905
680
84
2 141
301
919
450
430
41
$ 1 025
150
258
21
161
2(i.-;
211
20
1
$ 1 8S0
794
$ 1 086
Table 35. Summary, by Areas, of Business Records From 1,434 Illinois Farms, 1929 Concluded
Rate earned, no management pay
Rate earned with management
paid
Labor and management wage. .
.
Size of farm, acres
Tillable land
Acres in—Corn
Oats
Wheat
Crop yields—Corn, bushels
Oats, bushels
Wheat, bushels. . .
Livestock income on S100 of feed
Income on $100 invested in live-
For $100 in cattle
For $100 in hogs
Dairy sales from each dairy cow
Investment an acre in livestock.
Income an acre from livestock. .
Labor cost for S100 gross income
Power and machinery cost a crop
acre
Expense for $100 gross income.
.
Gross income an acre
Total expense an acre
Net income an acre
Farms with tractor
Value of land an acre
Total investment an acre
Number of farms included
5.64%
4.64%
$1 032
246
92%
25
33
49.6
42.5
20.9
$ 137
139
88
222
115
11.93
16.54
S 25
4.32
51
$ 24.92
12.79
12.13
61%
8 166
215
33
5.44%
4.44%
$804
198
84%
58
10
32
44.0
29.5
15.1
$154
158
100
301
105
12.40
19.54
$ 32
$ 22.52
13.83
8.69
58%
$108
160
38
6.18%
5.18%
$817
175
81%
40
10
31
38.1
20.4
10.4
$162
167
123
320
134
10.72
17.91
$ 32
5.35
64
$ 18.43
11.88
6.55
50%
8 62
106
42
6.97%
5.97%
$1 021
158
90%
35
14
44
50.0
22.6
12.5
8 177
153
121
198
143
9.60
14.72
$ 34
4.56
59
$ 23.12
13.61
9.51
48%
$ 88
137
31
5.83%
4.83%
$765
167
88%
29
19
39
31.2
24.1
14.1
8163
169
154
197
138
10.34
17.49
$ 36
5.37
8 18.55
11.75
6.80
48%
$ 68
117
44
5.38%
4.38%
8641
179
81%
29
12
54
42.2
20.6
11.5
8178
168
127
217
117
6.87
11.50
S 37
5.55
67
8 15.80
10.57
5.23
63%
$ 58
97
30
4.87%
3.87%
$584
181
87%
33
11
9
27.9
15.7
11.8
$170
121
89
226
70
7.14
8.67
S 45
3.44
71
$ 11.20
7.94
3.26
59%
$ 37
67
46
6.31%
5.31%
SS02
166
86%
40
11
25
44.2
24.8
16.3
$162
161
100
253
88
8.03
12.90
$ 34
4.68
63
$ 17.50
10.96
6.54
44%
$ 68
104
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